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NEWS SUMMARY
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U.S. will

continue

to back:

Baton tearing hdawahaid for Italy

on hbworid tour, CLS. DefenceSec-
retory Caspar Weinberger reaf-
firmed the American commitment
to supply Pakistan with sophisticat-

ed weapoas-

ul-Eoq's mariiaWaw regime is part-
ly to coonter the Soviet presence in

nrighhouring Afghanistan. .* and
partly to match India’s arms build*
op. 7

:a{e 14

.
In Sind province, centre of recent

resistance to the 23a Government,
seven bombs exploded and 11 hot
tasks mere seized in protests coon*
doing with the second round of Id*

eadeiecGoas. >

Rttgan meeting
US. President Ronald Reagan
meets President Aristides Pereira

Of Cape Verde in Washington today
as part at an effort to woo the for*

roer Portuguese cronies in Africa

away from Soviet influence.

Shamir coalition

Israel's Prente-desipiate Yitzhak

Shamir wiH present his new right-

wing coalition Government for Pto>-

1tament ^pmoval odWednesday or

Thursday,nn!

Yenwurian agents seized 687 kg

11.486 ft1 of virtually pure cocaine,

with an estimated street value of

53|bn after prawning - one of the

biggrei Aug hauls is hdftMV-

Briefly,*.

,
tom S Korea: Hotel lire killed

*w« people and injured 3fl.

Tnmfc Aiu&afi* rewpjetpd a 4-1

Daw Cup win over Franc*, and

wen Sweden. 4-1 waiters »w
Argrattaa. affinal

BUSINESS

Europe

resists

Statoil

gas price
# EUROPEAN groups British Gas
and a consortium of Ruhrgas (West
Germany), Gasunie (Netherlands),
Distrigaz (Belgium) and Gaz de
France are resisting the price

sought by Statoil of Norway for.

large-scale supplies of gas from the
Sleipner field. Page 14

'

• THE BELGIAN' franc continued
to weaken in the European Mone-
tary System last week and fell out-

side its divergence limit '•

Central bulks are expected to
taiw measures to ensure that mem-
ber. currencies remain within this

limit, and latest figures show that

the Belgian central bank. doubled

|EMSSeptember30’83|

GEMAYJ^^j^^ER^OdCY MEETING

Jiimbiiitj|iises fears of Druze separatism and split in army
BV NORA BSKNANY

MR Walid Jumblatt^te&^rthe
Druze opposition, has triggered

fears of a separatist movement and
a split in the Lebanese Army by
calling for foe setting up of local

-councils zn the Dnize-held Chouf
mountains, and by attending a rally

of army defectors yesterday in a
mountain town south-east of the
capital.

President Amin Gemayel .re-

sponded to Mr Jumblatfs remarks
by immediately calling an emergen-
cy meeting at the presidential pa-

lace.

During a press conference in foe
Chouf resort town of Beiteddme,

Mr Jumblatt said administrative lo-

cal connate were needed in Aley

and foe Chouf, where militiamen of'

his, mainly Druze, Progressive So-
cialist Party are in control. His jus-

tification was that these areas had
become too phwnfii* and there was
need for regulation of day-to-day af-

fairs.

Hus new local administration

could serve to bring pressure on foe

central Lebanese authorities and
would create a form of popular par-

ticipation, he addedl
The Jumblatt plan has as a prece-

dent the similar arrangements
which have operated over the last

eight years of turmoil in Christian

areas controlled by foe Lebanese

Forces militia. The Christian miH-
tia-run civil administration infras-

tructure has yet to be dismantled.
Lebanese officials wondered

whether Mr Jumblatt's declaration

was a partitionist initiative and ex-
pressed fears that foe Druze loader

would move to set up a "Druze de-

fence army.” Mr Jumblatt, who
heads the Syrian-backed National
Salvation Front, yesterday tra-

velled to the mountain resort of

Hammana, 25 kilometres southeast
of Beirut, where he was cheered by
some 600 defectors from the Leba-
nese Army,among them 30 officers.

The defectors claimed they were
from different sects and announced

«£S2.

Chad 6NPP**I
President Hiss&ne Hahrk ofChad is

expected to make in important ap-

peal today to French Preskteot

Franpofcs Mitterrandand lenders of -

fttndrtpatktng African countries

for actios to reom& his counfry
* • and expel the Lfoymrbocked mr

els,Fag*3 .

•*, Hoxlts apeak* out
Vetwen OxamvaktAmtor afAflaK
ma,£nvrett<atha,laiimfl(l*artr*
public pronouncement to accuse Yu-
goslavia of (dotting to partition his

country.

W German firm line

West German Interior Minister

Friedrich Zbnmermnn said police

hod been ordered to disperse any
anti-nuclear protesters who try to

blockade ministries or US. Army
camps this month.

More oppose Arafat

More members of Yascr Arafat's

Fatah guerrilla group hove rebelled

and tokcaover some of hb bases in

Syria, said rebel spokesman Mah*
mood Labbadi in Damascus.

Communists accused
i The Marcos Government in the

jft Philippines said the outlawed Com-

Mm I it mumst party ordered the execution

uf opposition leader Benigno Aqui-

no on August 12. Fsge 3

India's fats ban
India banned all imports of aiimol
fab in. a move to check religious

worms about adulteration of cook-

mgml.

AU Along's Arc
French-trained filly All Along,

owned by miUionaire art dealer

Daniel WiMenstem. and ridden by
Irish jockey Walter Swinhum won
foem 3m ($248,600) first prize in

Europe’s richest horse race, the

T*n« de rAre de Triomphe. at Long-

champ. Pans, at odds of just over

17-1. British entry Sun Princess

ru second, a length behind.

I Ag, Venezuela drug haul
-«• . ..... ..imJ JW7 bn

its market intervention to over BFr
9ha in tbeweek up to last Monday.
However, foe Belgian' franc still

touched record lows against the D-

Maxk and was pinned to its aoss-

rete floor against the Preach franc.Mfork oantinaad to im-

prove, aftbsmahit remainedwell be-

low the id-point between its upper
]

and tower divergence limits. The
j

Italian fora was placed at foe top of

foe system, but continued to lose

ground, touching record lows

against the D-Mark.

Tteckartjhon the ttco constraints

on European Monetary System ex-

change rates. The upper gnd. based
on the weakest currency in r/w sys-

tem, define* the cross rates from
which no currency (except the lira)

may moot mure than rit per cent
The lamer chart gives each cunrn-
cy> dtKiycnrr from its tmirol
rate* opainst the European Currrn-
ey Dm* (ECU), itselfa basket of Eu-
ropean, currencies.

• EEC is to open an anti-dumping

investigation into charges by Euro-

pean chemical makers that China,

Czechoslovakia. Spain and Yugo-

slavia have been undercutting on

supplies of artificial corundum,

used mainly as an abrasive.

• AGFA-GEVAEKT, the Gerroan-

Belgian photographic group, is to

build a S75m film plant for an Indi-

an state group. ftgeS

• AUSTRALIAN domestic airline

pitots begin s 48-hour strike today

in protest against federal plans to

ta* lump-sum superannuation.

SWEDISH business leaders plan

to march through Stockholm to-

morrow to protest against plans Jo

set up (rede union-controlled in-

vestment funds to take shares in

• UK MINERS* leaders decided

not to put a recommendation on the

National Coal Board's 35 per cent

pay oiler to the 190,800 workforce,

but to send it to branches. Pfcge 14

0 T1C0R, financial services subsid-

iary ot Southern Pacific, which is

merging with Santa Fc to form the

third largest railway-based group in

the U-Sh is to be bought out for

&7im by a group headed by former

ITT chief Harold Geneen. Page It

• AIR NEW ZEALAND, which tost

XZ£8m in first-half 1982. showed a

Kzsiiim (Sfi.Om) profit for the half

ended September.

0 CONTINENTAL AIRLINES, the

troubled Houston-based earner,

maintained most of its newly cut

service* at foe weekend, despite a

i,nk, «'.l by pilots

esses, Editorial comment. Peg®L

Kinnock in defence

row as he wins UK
Labour leadership

that they would no longer obey or-

ders from the Conunander-m-Chief
of the Lebanese Army, Gen Ibra-

him Tortuous.

Army officials, however, claimed,

the defectors were mostly Druze.
The nffinials did not atfewh much
importance to Qu* HamFfn* event
since it foil short of dedaring a
Druze army. But there have been
reports of Moslem Shfite defections

as well, which raises questions

about the future of the Lebanese
Army, the most important institu-

tion remaining under the control of

President Gemayel
Observers believe that delays in

laiim-hing a pntinnai reconciliation

Mondale
endorsed

by U S.

unions

dialogue aimed at introducing polit-

ical reforms and a more balanced
sharing of government posts among
the various communities could be
behind the hardened Druze line.

The Lebanese Prime Minister,

Mr Chafic ai-Wazzan, and House
Speaker Kamel al-Assaad, have in-

serted that the issue of the with-

drawal of foreign forces from Leba-
non had to precede any kind of re-

forms. Syria is hoping to wield

more political influence in Lebanon
through its participation in the na-

tional dialogue committee as an ob-

server.

“This is all part of the political

posturing and bargaining strategy

that is going to precede any kind of

serious reconciliation folks among
the Lebanese," noted one Lebanese
politician. With direct prodding

from Syria, foe National Salvation

Front has requested the resignation

of the Government of Mr Wazzan.

The Prime Minister has been asked

to stay in office for Mr Gemayel to

provide continued government au-
thority until a formula for a new na-

tional unity coalition government
crystallizes.

Meanwhile, Christian miiitia-g

yesterday released 280 Druze wom-
en and children who had been held
hostage

HK bank calls

in support after

run on deposits

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN LONDON
MR NEEL KINNOCK was last night

elected overwhelmingly as the new
leader of Britain’s opposition La-

bour Party, only to be faced with an
immediate row over defence policy

which marred 'the attempt to create

a spirit of unity and a new begin-

ning.

Mr Roy Hattersley, defeated for

the leadership, went on comfortably

to win foe deputy leadership

against foe left-winger Mr Michael

Meacher. following last-minute vote

switching by major trade unions.

At 41, Mr Kinnock will become
the youngest leader of the Labour
Party and the first for nearly 60
years never to hove had any minis-

terial experience. He now faces the

task of rebuilding Labour as the

main challenger to the ruling Con-
servatives following its massive de-

feat at the June general election.

Mr Kinnodc’s victory has looked

oertafo from foe start of foe cam-

i

paign nearly four months ago, re-

flecting his appeal as a left-of-cen-

tre candidate and orator from a

younger generation than the pres-

ent leadership who appeals to the

conscience of the party.

There was Kttie drama yesterday,

though some farce, since when the

result was announced foe exact fig-

ures did not add up.

Mr Kinnock defeated Mr Hatters-

ley by a margin of more than 3% to

one, (approximately 712 per cent to

19.3 per cent) with the other

contenders, Mr Erich Heffer from

the Left and Mr Peter Shore cm foe

Right attracting 'very little support

from the electoral college made up
of trade unions (40 per cent of foe

votes) and the MPs and constituen-

cy Labour Parties (each with 30 per

cent).

All but one of the ten largest

unions affiliated to the party voted

Mr Ne3 Kinnock:
an overwhebrang victory

forMr Ktnnork as party leader and
Mr Hattersley as his deputy.

Mr Kinaock's victory was greeted

with food cheers because four is

an evident desire, already reflected

in some early fringe meetings, for

unity within foe party. It is tdear

that the for Left, whose candidates

for the leadership and deputy lead-

ership did badly yesterday, now
feds isolated. There were warnings
from some far Left MPs that Mr
Kinnock should not ignore previous

party decisions and their views.

Even before he was elected, Mr
Kinnock ran into a row at the pre-

conference meeting of foe party’s

national executive committee. He
was initially prevented from speak-

ing on a motton on nuclear weapons
policy, and then when he did, his

views were outvoted.

Mr Kmnock had wanted to remit

far farther discsssion a motion call-

ing for foe unconditional removal of

all existing nuclear weapons and
bases, rodudhig Polaris, from Brit-

ain. He bad objected to the word

“unconditional’ since, in line with
foe national executive’s new state-

ment He favours solely a reference

to putting Polaris in international

negotiations. However the commit-
tee voted by a margin of 14-11 to ac-

cept the motion. Mr Jim Mortimer,

the party’s general secretary, ar-

gued that there was no incompatib-

ility since the party's reference to

Polaris was an immediate com-
paign issue, while the motion was a
reaffirmation of long-term policy.

The party also faces a row over

another defence motion which "re-

jects Britain's membership of any
Pentagon dominated military pact

based on foe first use of nuclear

weapons." Mr Mortimer claimed

that this did not mean withdrawal

from Nato since all it called far was
an alliance of equals with Britain

and other countries being partners.

Mr Denis Healey, foe outgoing dep-

uty leader who will introduce foe

defence debate on Wednesday, said

that foe movers of foe resolution

have said they would make dear
that they did not want the party to

commit itself against Nato.

However, the end result is to

create confusion justwhen Mr Kin-

nock and his allies wanted a calm
mood for the beginning of his lead-

ership.

Further indications of the party's

mood will come with foe elections

for the national executive commit-

tee tomorrow. The indications are

that Mr Kinnock and the Centre-

.

Left will have a working majority

despite some gains by the for Left

and losses by the Right. Mr Peter

Shore, foe Shadow Chancellor of

the Exchequer, warned yesterday

of foe need to elect an executive

which would end the previous fac-

tionalism awd introspection.

Continued on Page 14
Editorial comment. Page 12

Argentina imposes emergency
controls on foreign exchange
BY PETER BAtNS M BUENOS ARES

ARGENTINA'S central bank has

stopped selling foreign currency to

citizens travelling abroad, and. sus-

pended the automatic nature of aS
otherforeign payments.

The measures, announced over

the weekend, are seen as an emer-
gency move to safeguard foe coun-

try’s dwindling foreign currency re-

serves. They have led to widespread

fears that domestic industry will be

starved of essential imports less

than a month before foe general

elections due in tbe'country.

The Economy Ministry said that

all operations involving the remit-

tance of foreign currency abroad,

whether to pay for imports or for

other reasons, would have to be re-

submitted for authorisation.

The Union Industrial Argentina,

foe country's Tn*tn industrial cham-

ber, warned that the foreign debt

crisis could quickly lead to major

row material shortages and n col-

lapse in the tenuous recovery in

manufacturing output registered in

recent months.

The latest measures were pre-

ceded fay growing caution amongst
the banks. None has been opening
sew letters of credit to finance im-

ports for foe last week.

There are also growing fears that

foe Government wiB be unable to

resame renegotiation of public sec-

tor company foreign debts worth
approximately S7 before the Oc-

tober 17 deadline set by the creditor

bonks.

Negotiations an these debts - a

vital part cf foe rescheduling of the

country’s total S38hn debt - were
frozen last week as a result of a
court order. Federal Judge Federico

Pinto Kramer, who objects to the

terms of foe agreement to resched-

ule the S228m debt cl Aerdineas
Argentinas. the state airkce. has

forced the authorities to stop talks.

The Aerahness contract was to

have been used as a model for rene-

gotiation of foe debts of a further3!

state concerns.

The Government has appealed

against the judge’s decision, but le-

gal experts hove warned against ex-

pecting a quick resolution. If Judge
Pinto Kramer turns down the ap-

peal, the authorities will try to take

the matter to higher courts.

Before foe deadline expires, Ar-

gentina most repay S300m to the

syndicate of banks which put up a
Sl.lbn bridging loan at foe begin-

ning of this year. It is unable to do

this without disbursement of the

first tranche of foe SL5fm medium
term credit signed last month

;

worth S500m, or disbursement of

the third tranche of the IMF stand-

by credit, worth S300m.

Both disbursements are being

held up. The SSOOm payment has

been made conditional on the rene-

gotiation of the public sector com-

pany debts, sow held iq> in the

courts. The third tranche of foe

I.\IF facility is also delayed, as fund

officials investigate Argentina's

third quarter economic perfor-

mance.
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By Stewart Fleming .

in Washtagfon'
'

MR WALTER MONDALE, foe ear-

ly front-runner in foe race for the

Democratic Party's nomination as

its presidential candidate, received

a ringing endorsement from orga-

nised labour in the United States

over the weekend.
In a controversial move the AFL-

CIO, .labour’s umbrella organisa-

tion, voted overwhelmingly to back

the former Vice-President for foe

nomination against his Democratic

rivals, who include Senator John
Glenn of Ohio, foe former astro-

naut.

The derision was taken even
though a poll conducted by the New
York Times and CBS showed that

union members, as distinct from
union leaders, were evenly divided

in their support for Mr Mondale
and Senator Glenn. . . .

In a poll at foe Maine Democratic
Party's state convention on Satur-

day, Mr Mondale also emerged vic-

torious. The vote does not bind

name's delegates to Hext~ fear's

Democratic Party presidential nom-
inating convention, but it is seen as

an important test of Mr Mondale's
strength.

The decision by organised labour

to back Mr Mondale is both an indi-

cation of organised labour's efforts

to reassert its political influence

and a sign of Mr Mondale’s popular-

ity with trade union leaden. It is

the first time the AFLCIO has
mnif out anrf backed a presidential

candidate ahead of the state pri-

mary elections, which begin next

year.

Continued on Page 14

BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

SUN HUNG KAI and Company, foe

leading Hong Kong securities and
banking group, has announced a
HK$200m (S24.4m) support package
for its haniring arm, an effect of

which win be* to pass control of the

group to Merrill Lynch of the U.5.,

and Compagnie Financierede Pari-

bas of France.

Sun Hung Kai said in a state-

ment yesterday that foe move fol-

lowed ‘unfounded rumours about
Sun Hung Kai Bank which led to

the withdrawal of deposits."

Sun Hung Kai Rank showed total

assets of HKS4Abn and sharehold-

ers’ funds of HKS436m on its last

published balance sheet, for year
end 1982.A companyexecutive said

last night thatthe bank was always
folly able to meet all its obligations.

But the decision to implement a
support- package had been influ-

enced by fears that recent rumours
and withdrawals might snowball in-

to a repeat of foe unfounded “run"
which. Sun Hung Kai suffered in

19T&.

Sun Hung Kai is the-second Hong
Kong bank to have experienced dif-

ficulties in the past week. Last Wed-
nesday, the Hong Kong Govern-
ment took over ownership' of the

Hang Lung Bank, which had
proved unable to meet its obliga-

tions. That incident contributed to

further nervousness in Hong
Kong’s financial markets, already
unsettled by political uncertainty
and a volatile Hong Kong dollar.

Analysts had feared that Hang
Lang's problems could put pressure

on other banks.

The Hong Kong Government is

supporting the package to shore up
Sun Hung Kai by agreeing to add
foe hawk to foe list of institutions

with which it places deposits from
its exchange fund - the reserves

which the Government keeps to re-

gulate the Hong Kong dollar. In ad-

dition, Sun Hung Kai says it had
agreed “substantial credit facilities"

with the Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation, Hong Kong's

largest bank.

The HKS200m cash injection will

come in tmo tranches. Merrill and
Paribas will subscribe equally for a
total of HKS80m of new equity in

Sun Hung Kai and Company. The
parent will then contribute the
HKS80m to foe equity of the bank.

Mr Fung King Hey, founder and
chairman of foe group, will lend
HKS120m to foe bank on preferen-

tial terms.

The seven-year loan carries a

fixed interest rate of 8 per cent com-
pared with Hong Kong’s current

prime rate of 18 per cent Interest

on foe loan may also be deferred to

the extentthat the charge would ex-

ceed half the bank’s net profits in

any one year.

In a related transaction, Mr Fung
is to transfer 32J5xn Sun Hung Kai
and Company shares from his own
holding to those of Merrill and Pari-

bas, for an undisclosed consider-

ation. The effect of this deal, togeth-

er with the new issue of equity, is to

increase from 40 per cent to 51 per
cent the combined shareholdings of

Paribas and Merrill in the corapa-

Conturned on Page 14
Lex, Page 14

“The British

aren’t always
the first to

spot theirown
best ideas!’

Mr. R. Kutani

Minolta (UK) Limited

Minolta moved to

Milton Keynes in 1980. Even from

6,000 'miles away it looked like

a very good idea.

Find out more about moving your company to Milton Keynes.
Contact: The Commercial Director, Milton Keynes Development Corporation,

Wavendon, Milton Keynes, MK17 8LX. Tel: (0908) 74000.
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STATISTICAL TRENDS: TheU.S.

Signs of a return

to growth pattern
IN THE previous 30 years,
the U.S. has rarely suffered a
decline in overall economic
growth; when it has, those
years have been hiccups in a
period of sustained growth
of real gross national pro-
duct The nearest that the
U.S. economy came to 3
period of stagnation was
19S0/82, which focuses a
statistical interest on the sub-
stantial upturn in the first

half of 1983; this, If sustained,
could return the economy to
growth rates of earlier years.

An analysis of the post-war
cycles by Martin Barnes of
Wood McKenzie indicates
that overall growth in the
first two quarters of the cur-
rent cycle is not out of line
with the average of the first
two quarters of the previous
five cycles; if the pattern of
earlier cycles is followed
then the next two quarters
would give a similar growth
rate.

Production
Provisional results for

GNP growth In the third
quarter of 1983 are promising.
The various indicators of in-
dustrial production continue
to rise with particularly
strong gro’VJh In the indicator
of construction supplies; and
following four years of steady
increases in the number of
business failures, the first
half of 1983 saw a downturn.
The dollar rides high, but

is not necessarily over-
valued. The level of the
dollar against the other main
trading currencies has had an
impact on UJS. competitive-
ness as regards labour costs
and export prices and this
impact will contribute to in-
creased trade and current
account deficits.

But a view that the dollar
is overvalued, based on the
size of the U.S. current
account deficit must be
tempered by discrepancies In
the quality of current account
statistics. The world dis-

crepancy is of the order of
SlOObn a year; particularly
biased towards items not
captured tn the current
account such as the under-
estimation of service exports.
As the U.S. generates 20

per cent of world service
earnings, its international
transactions are particularly
affected: sufficient to put the
reported 1982 current account
deficit in surplus and sub-
stantially to reduce the esti-

mated deficit for 1963.

Tax changes
The strong growth of port-

folio investment in - the first

quarter of 19S3 weakened in
the second quarter: an in-
teresting feature against the
continued strength of the
dollar throughout the period.
The federal deficit, relative

to GNP, is heading for values
greater than those experi-
enced historically in the
other industrialised countries.
b.

Commentary by Oar
Economics Staff : data
analysis by Financial Times
Statistics Unit

;

charts and
graphs by Financial Times
Charts Department

Not only the effect of the
1980/82 recession has con-
tributed to the decrease in
revenues as a percentage of
GNP. but alsn legislative tax
changes; the increase In out-
lays is related to increases in
defense and government
interest payments, and also
increases in the GNP chase
of non-means tested benefits.
The Federal Reserve Bank of
New York estimates that re-
duction from the level of the
projected federal deficit of
6/7 per cent of GNP in 1983
could come from economic
growth if the economy re-
turned to growth rates higher
than that following the 1973-
74 recession; a similar growth
rate would indicate a budget
deficit of 7 per cent of GNP
in 1988.

Ui share of world GNP
US. share of OECD GNP

U:S, share of world exports

US. share of world imports

US. share of main manufacturing exports

US. imports of primary products

US. share of LDC Imports

US. share of LDC exports

General Economy
US. ECONOMIC RECOVERIES COMPARED

Absolute % change
First-Z quarters Next2
of recovery quarters

current '

- previous previous

COMPETITIVE POSmON

Baiative wholesale prices 4 .

Consumer spending + 12 + 25 + X9
Residential investment +2U + 93 + 135
Non-residential investment + 05 — 09 + 43
Government consumption
Change In stocks (% GNP; -

+ 13* + 09 + 15
+ 13 + 15 + 05

Exports goods and services - 17 05 + 1.1

Imports goods and services + 95 + 13 + 95
Total GNP + L5* + X? + 35

* Adjusted for distortions caused by farm subsidies.

Source: Wood McKenzie

MONEY SUPPLY
(Seasonally adjusted)

% change on previous year

End of period Ml M2
1981 1 757 950

2 953 952
3 550 8.91

4 4.40 10.10

1982 1 556 958
2 557 950
3 45S 9.43

4 853 9.17

1983 1 10.92 1X18
2 1254 1X40
August 1X72 1X18
Source: Federal Reserve System

TB70 72

Financial

EXCHANGE RATES

REPRESENTATIVE MONEY
MARKET INTEREST RATES

Bond equivalent yields on major
short-term money market
investments end of month

West

PORTFOLIO INVESTMENT (NET FLOWS)
US5bn

1983 (annualised)

1981 1982 QT QZ

090

090

0*0

1971 73 T5 77 78 *1

a*.
U&S DptaMde FrenchFane

2 _
7? 76 77 79 W »

U-S, UK
Germany

Japan US.*: In

Out

10.15 1X15
-ym 2359

9 ”19

2159
no

*76 475 1458 450 *75 554 ioJ-i

1157

IJJBY

75877 454 650 350 559 japan: In 939 658

78 1IL57 1X50 3-70 454 Out 455 630 855 1058
79
'80

1370
1750

1750
1475

870
1030

801
950 W. Germany: In 050 Ij08 238 350

*81 1X78 1559 1050 630 Out X79 4.74 6.12 534
•82 851 1038 630 450 UK: In 099 057 139 437W 952 9*75 555 4k41

1079 850Real Out 854 10.79.

io" 552 -035 470 2-70 * Net official

*81 358 359 430 XOO purchases of US.
*82
•83*

451
7.12

4.98
5.15

175
255

550
451 Govt, securities 63 5.10 1035 739

• Latest available. _
Source: Moreen Guaranty Trust Co. Source: Wood McKenzie

STOCK MARKET
PERFORMANCE

(% change)

in load terms

(USA view in brackets)

US. UK Japaif Germany

SAP
comp.

FT Tokyo Commit
all-sbare newSE bank

Jan. 79-Dec 8Z (amwal average)

+ 135 +23.9 +9.4 - 2.4

(+1331) (+ 1-5) (-10.0)

Dec 82-August 83

(+169) (+ 9-1) (+11.4) (+ 85)
Sovrce: F.T. Statistics Unit

Federal Deficit Trade Industrial Production

WO *72 76 78 BO B2
30—;

1371 73 75 77 79 «1

MERCHANDISE TRADE

U5J$bn

Exports Imports Net

107.1 98.2 + 8.9

114.7 1243 — 9S
VOX 151.9 “31.1

142.1 1763 “33.9

1845 212j0 -275
2243 2494 -254
237JO 265.1 -28-1

2113 2475 -34.4

Source: Dept, of Commerce

End of period
year/qtr Total

OUTPUT
Final

consumer
goods

Products
equipment

Intevmcd.
total

Products
omsuctn
supplies

1981 1

2
3
4

1982 1

2
3
4

1983 1

. 2
August

1005
1005
99.7
943
93a
912
903
885
92.0
962
99.0

1005
101.3

99.7
955
95.4
974
94.7
955
975
102.7

105.1

IOOlO

1025
1015
101.4
975
9X3
905
90.7
892
913
943

1005
985
985
9X9
9X4
905
915
90.1

94.1

982
1015

1005
982
935
853
84.2

8X4
845
8X4
89-3
981
98.9

Source: Federal Reserve System

Business Labour
OOO-BUSMESS FAILURES _

/Wertge perweakr

1960 1981 1982 1983

PROfflAMUITY OF MANUFACTURING
INDUSTRY UNEMPLOYMENT RATES COMPARATIVE WAGE COSTS

Net profit sharesf

UK
U5. Germany UK Japan

index; U5.=100

SOM lOStfl 198! 1982UX Germany *79 55 13 54 59
1955-58 21 38 28 *80 75 XO 1JO 43 US. 100 100 100 10O

1972-75 18 22 17 *81 75 45 103 73 UK 61 74 65 57

1974-80 17 20 15 *82 95 6.1 1X5 80 Germany 124 124 96 88

1981 - 14 18* 8 *83 1 103 7.1 135 85 Japan 61 57 56 49

*1980. .f Operating surplus as a percentage of

vdhie added. •

2 9.9 73 135 83

Source: OECD
France 87 93 76 48

Source: U.S. Bureaux of labour

197919801981 19821983 Source: OECD
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ANGELES Hospital administration in

«mrn issue to dominate

OSAKA

tHBCBM) aaffirtiriH dominate a

twHfay. Fren«rAfcfcan smunit
' mwtfoiriuchbptmto this French

Bumwit tod*y-

i^r|%i!Csaen6 Habri of Clad

is axpwtod*WhiteA W*i|w appeal

today to Mitter-

ted uul leaden of Pmch^ak-
n^ Afrk*n amntrk» foe action to

reunify hfe cotmtoy and remov*tt*

Libyan-backed rebd* of former.

Chad Prqridapt fi
ouhoonl Ooadd&

- It te

to Fxaace tn lt*Ws. Snpe arriv»

(Of )a RtmcrtiMrChad leader has
alr«Mly attempted to press the

French Government to harden, its

: military rtte to Chad.

The ranch Gqremroent has re-

. poatedly stieesedthatftsaoldtersm

Chad are Involved in spotting op-

eration: designed to prevent a Uby-
;
aa-fracked - mvgaion. France has

Latin unrest

‘greater threat

than Soviets’

SARASOTA. FLORIDA - Potential
social and political unrest in debt-

; xjdtta Latin America is a greater
fonwt to world stability over the
omit decade than the Soviet Union,
according to Ur WiHUm Colby, for-

mer Dii^rtftiie US. G^taradln-
tefflgefice Agency (CIA).

••'."•

r
Sfr Qatbjr, •who an the agency

from 1973 to 1976, was speaking in

aa interview on Thursday while at>

te^i^aBimrestaamtoeminar."

Asked what be considered the

greatest current threat, Mr Chfijy,

now a Washington lawyer and con-
•' sahant; told Renta: The Soviet

Union is not the mate problem over

the Mod dscade. Right now it’s the

austerity programmes imposed on
the Latin coottirieo to meet their

IMF (Internatianatlioaataiy F\»mQ
gxnraitinenta.”

:

'll these sbouUget out of hand,"

he added, "we eouM haw quite *

problem."

Mr Colby said h%atiU supported

the idea of a fer&ahte unclear

trom.dwjpftKttte^
VlkMAM VUt*kaai ate .aano iworee® ainaafr on aep*e*r

beri hy Soviet Jet ^htersmm

m

Ranter

been seeking to promote a diplo-
jnhtic solution to the conflict and
has kept informal but regular con-
tact with Libya.

But President Habr§ said after
his arrival in Paris that the French
julhtary presence was now having
tittle impact on Libya's invasion
aims. Criticising the French mili-
tary presence he asked: “What is
their exact role? We haven't had
any precise answers." For its part,
ranee is so far pleased with the
way in which its troops have frozen
the military situation in Chad with-
out a single French gun being fired.
But President Mitterrand is in-

creasingly anxious to find a diplo-
matic solution to the conflict Oppo-
sition in France to the French mili-
tary presence in Chad has
growing as the conflict drags on.
This "has been compounded by the
situation in the r^haiKW1 where the.

French forces have suffered casu-

alties.

The summit here is likely to pro-

vide a forum to try to advance a dip-

lomatic solution to the Chad ques-

tion. But no breakthrough is expect-

.

ed aiVitteL

The French Government gave
President Habrt an official wel-

come with full military honours on

his arrival. The Chad leader was
greeted by M Charles Herim, the

French Defence Minister.

The irony of the occasion, how-
ever, was not lost on the French
public. President Habit was a bit-

ter enemy of France nine years ago
when he kidnapped and held for

.more than 1,000 days a French citiz-

en. Mme Francoise Oaustre. The
affair caused a major outcry at the

time in France.
- Another embarrassing aspect of

President Hissehe HabrA

tise Franco-African summit could

be the presence of Captain Thomas
Sankara, the new revolutionary
leader of Upper Volta, who seized

power last August The new Upper
Volta leader is supported by Libya.

His successful coup this summer
was in part the resolt of.a French

diplomatic imbroglio.

Shamir takes team to Knesset
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

MR YITZHAK SHAMIR, the head
of Israel's ruling Likud bloc, plans
to present a new right-wing coali-

tion government to the Knesset for.

approval on Wednesday or Thurs-
day, according to Mr David Levy,

the deputy premier.

This. decision was taken at a
meeting yesterday between Mr
Shwnrnr ami the parties in the out-

going coalition, even though it is

not certain that the new coalition

will have a majority in the Knesset
While all the coalition parties

have agreed in principle to continue
the partnership established two
years ago by Mr Menachem Begin,

who resigned as premier last
month

,
six members of the Tiimd

bloc are threatening to withhold
their support for the new coalition.

The “maverick six,” as they are
termed here, had demanded *h»+

Mr Shamir try to bring the opposi-

tion Labour Party into a broad coa-

lition of national unity. They appar-
ently suspect that the failure of last

week's talks with Labour was the

result of intransigence on the part

of Mr Shamir and the other Iikud
leaders.

The would-be premier will try to

convince them that he made every
effort to bring Labour into govern-

ment. If he fails, then Mr Shamir
,

may have to try to head a govern-

ment supported by only 58 of the
120 members of the Knesset.

The Iikud hopes that some of the

mavericks will return to the Add or

at least will abstain rather than
vote against the new coalition.

wow uc wuawQw ur

SHgSfitB Marcos warning on violent protests
MANILA - President Ferdinand E.

MarcosVmmed yesterday thatdem-
onstrations had hurt the country
economically and said violent pro-

tests must be stopped to assure for-

eign businessmen of the stability of

fePfaffipptaas.

Ate his address to hading Filip-

ino businessmen, President Marcos
called hte top security advisers to

discuss what "options" to pursue
should opnrtMoos deteriorate, the
fVestdantial palace announced. The
Palaoe did; not say what the options

were.

“It is crucial to stop these violent

demonstrations as quickly as possi-

ble SO as to assure oar businessman
and banker friends abroad that the

situation here is well in hand,” he
told the business leaders.

The President was referring to

street protests in MatiUw «wri in

suburban Makati - the country's fi-

nancial centre - fallowing the as-

sassination of opposition leader Mr
Benigno Aquino. Twelve people

have died in the demonstrations.
Mr Marcos said the violent pro-

tests compound "present monetary

problems faring the country” be-

cause they were "wrongly per-

ceived" as signifying irstabihiy.

• Mr Aquino’s brother, accused a
Government witness of lying when
he testified that Aquino was killed

by a Communist rebel. IDs brother

charged that the assassination was
"a plain and simple military opera-

tion." Mr Aquino was gunned down
while under military goad at the
Manila airport as be returned in

August from U.S. exile.

AB

tumties. And two locations
served by the international

network of Banque Indosuez.
A network now covering 60
countries.

Banc^Incbsuez is a fast-

expandinginst^
America, where it ispresent
insudimajarbusinesscentres
a New York, Chicago, Los
Angeles,Houston, Anantaand
Montreal

InJapan, Banque Indosuez
has been established for over
35years. Its branch offices

inTokyoandOsakaarepartof
avast asian and Australasian

network spreadover 18 coun-
tries, including among others
New Zealand, Australia, Japan,
China,HongKong, Singapore,
India...

Regular bans and advan-
ces, export financing, foreign
exchange problems, mergers
and acquisitions, project fi-

nancing : Banque Indosuez
opens up a whole world of
opportunities.

BANQUE
INDOSUEZ.

AWHOLE WORLD
OF OPPORTUNITIES

BANQUE INDOSUEZ
HBadoffioB:96^,boulevardHaussnMmn-75008Paxis.

OIOSS ITWITH BARCLAYSBAN!
IT

They sav that the world’s gening
smaller,

in for those who arc doing business abroad,

tiers seem to gel bigger all iheume.

ad* regulations. Culture gaps.
Currency

. I. png1*pggdifficulties.The list goes

delays Bank,we believe that thoe^only

to deal with these problems:
on the spot,

h iswhy Barclays offers you the services

viitetf international banking
network.

With 5,300 branches across 84coimtiies

world-wide, that cover just about every financial

andcommercialcentreyou’relikelv totrade in.

BOTH SIDESQFTHE FENCE,
The extent ofBarclays’worki-wide network

means that there’sa branch not far from your

own offices.

So yourbusiness is handled by Barclays

people in your own country speaking directly

to Barclays people overseas-giving you both

faster,more efficientcommunicationsandamore

relevant and responsive service.

. In fad, no bank can domore to point out

foreign market opportunities, arrange local

introductions foryou and help you through local

regulations and procedures.

When itcomes to financial

resources too, total assets of$95

billion (as at 31 Dec. 19S2) put

Barclaysamongsttheworld’s very largest banks.

So that no matterhow large or complex the project

youmay have in mind,Barclays has the resources-
both financial and geographical- to help you.

Talk to Barclays about your foreign business,
'

and you’ll discover a bank that’s uniquely placed

to meet your company’s needs.And, next timeyou
face a hairier to your foreign

trade,abank thatcan help you

make a breakthrough.

BARCLAYS
International

KdfwiMwilAtMcUl
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Gresham are proving the truth ofthis
gardening maxim.

From October 1st 1983 we’re bringing together

the long established expertise ofGresham Life in the

traditional insurance field and the unit-linked skills of
AMEV Life,now to be called Gresham Unit Assurance.

Ourjoint GRESHAM product range is broad
enough to provide the answer to almost every kind of

C

personal finance or personal and family security need-
and it is backed by top ranking Framlington and
NM Rothschild investment skills plus a nationwide
service ofwhich we arejustifiably proud.

The coupon indicates the range ofGRESHAM
plans and policies.For further information tide

whichever interests you but remember one thing-
whatever your choice,your peace ofmind will

‘grow with GRESHAM!

f Capital sum investment EH Building up tax free capital or income dl \
» . Providing for retirementC House purchase and mortgage protection C3 •

Combined house purchase and pension provisionD Family protection LH
A full review ofmy life assurance and investment programme HU

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms)

Address

FT3

GRESHAM

Graham lifeAssume* Society Limited.

GreOum Unit AsstfiKt Limited.

Head Office: 2-6 PrinceofWalea Road,BomcmotsdiBH49HD
Teh <002-7*7655

J
I

-Postcode-

Age Occupation. .TeLNo.

My insurance/investment adviser i&.

Post to: Gresham FREEPOST, BournemouthBH4 9BR. Nonan^reqmitd.

Speedlink
havejustdesigned a

distribution systemthat's
moRthanjustatrain.

Aftertwoyearsonthe drawingboardwe cannow
unveil ournewSpeedlink Distribution service.

Thewaywe put it togetherwasbygoing into
partnership with specialists inwarehousing,

packaging,handlingorderpicking,roadtransport
and administration.By fusingtogether all those

separate skills*we aim to provide themost efficient

distributionconsultancyyoucouldtalkto.
Every distribution packagewe design is tailoredto

fit each company^ requirements.

Give us afewminutes ofyourtime,andwell show
youjustwhatwe cando foryourbusiness.

See us at the Distribution ServicesShow-

on StandLower14 at the^MfemblevConference

Centre5-7 Octoberorphone Stanjudd,

MarketingManageron01-262 3232 ext5503

Speedlink
Distribution

ARWfKJWT SERVICE

UK NEWS

World recovery speeding

up, says LBS forecast
BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE WORLD recovery is gathering

pace and is likely to be sustained,

although output will grow much

more rapidly in the US. titan in Eu-

rope «nfl Japan, where domestic

policies will restrict demand, ac-

cording to the latest London Busi-

ness School (LBS) forecast, pub-

lished today.
The j^waiKtwg mmn»Htpni htS

led the LBS to revise its 1883 fore-

casts upwards again and it is now
predicting a 2V4 per cent increase in

gross national product in the Orga-

nisation for Economic Co-operation

and Development (OECD) states in

1983 and a farther 354 per cent in

1984.
.

Industry is expected to expand by
nearly T per cent daring 1983 and

pass tha previous output peak,

reached during the first quarter of

1980. (faring the next 12 months.

Some slowdown is expected in 1984,

but nevertheless the LBS expects a
rise in industrial production of 454

per cent between 1983 and 1984.

That would be the best perfor-

mance since 1979.

The forecast is optimistic about

the medium-term outlook, with poli-

cy within the OECD remaining
tight and inflation bang contained
at around 7 per cent, indicating that

the "seeds of a longer-lasting recov-

ery have been laid than was the
case after the first oil crisis.”

For the period 1985-88 the fore-

cast predicts industrial production

improving by about 354 per cent a

year with total output growing

riightiy lessquickly at about 254 to 3
per cent a year.

Although the US. is expected to

have faster output growth than Eu-

rope and Japan, it may also see
same increase in inflation in 1984,

whereas other OECD states will

have very little increase. For coun-

tries outside the U&, "a less vola-

tile performance On both output and
inflationcould be a characteristic of

the next five years."

Nevertheless, the short-term

prospects for Europe and Japan re-

main a cause for concern. In the

UK, West Germany and Japan the

improvement in inflation has prob-

ably run its course and policy re-

mains tight-

Treasury ministers

lose grants fight
BY ROBIN PAULEY

TREASURY MINISTERS have

been rfafimfa*? in thptr attempts to

cut Elkm from the total of central

government cashpaid out in grants

to local councils in England and

Wales.

They have succeeded, however,
in ensnring that a very stiff scheme
of penalties win be introduced
against all councils which over-

spend the Government's targets

next year by mare than a fractional

amount.

The defeat for the Treasury on
the amount of grant to be paid
mparw the Government will again

provide about ElZbn in rate support

grant for .councils in 1984-85. This

represeits about 52 to 53 percentofn fara! authority current <wpendi-

tare which is accepted as qualifying

far grant.

The still has to be rati-

fied by the Cabinet, but ministers

have generally rallied to the side of

Mr Patrick Jenkin, Environment
Secretary, who was arguing strong-

ly for the grant to be maintained at

around 53 per cent

Mr Peter Rees, Treasury Chief

Secretary, has been effectively iso-

lated and failed, therefore, eves to

find a compromise figure, largely

because he appears to have made a
tactical blunder far pitching his

opening demands unrealistically

tow. He originally sought a grant to-

tal for 1984-85 of only Qlbn, which
would have only around 46 per cent
of expenditure ranking for grant.

Such a hefty cat would have pro-

duced an enormous backlash on do-

mestic and non-domestic ratepay-

ers. some ofwhom could have faced

increases in rates - local property

taxes - three, four or more times

the level of inflation to cover the

lost grant

The Government is particularly

keen not to do anything to stimu-

late high rates next year, the last

year before the legislation to im-

pose rate limits on councils is

planned to take effect.

‘Super business’ for

airline’s Super Shuttle
BYDAVD CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFABtS CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH AIRWAYS riaimad yes-

terday it was winning the battle for

an increased share of Britain’s do-

mestic Shuttle routes between ma-
jor cities.

The airline says passenger traffic

on the prime routes fawn Heathrow
to Belfast, Edinburgh, Glasgow and

had "increased sub-
stantially" since the new Super
Shuttle marketing drive began a
month ago.

At the same time the airline re-

vealed that it did not mtanrt to ap-
peal against a High Court ruling

ROOSEVELT AND CHURCHILL:
ATALE OF TWO MARTINIS.
Concerning affairs ofstate, these two great

statesmen were frequently ofa single mind.

But in the mixing ofdry martinis, there was a
parting ofthe ways.

FDR enjoyed his dry martini in the then traditional

manner two parts gin to one partvermouth. Sir

Winston, his friend and ally acknowledged the traditional

role ofvermouth merely by glancing

at the vermouth bottle as he poured
the gin.

History would appear to be on
Churchill’s side.Which is not
surprising.Afterall,who knows more

about gin than the English?

ES

OF ENGLAND

Granville & Co. Limited
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited)

27/2B Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Triephone 01-421 1212

Over-the-Counter Market
Capinllutn

£000*a Company
Change Gras* Yield Fully

5.840 Ass. Brit. ind. Ord 132 — 6.4 4.8 7.7 10.1— Ass. Brit. Ind. COtS... 140 _ 10.0 7.2
4J84 Alrsprung Group ...... 7* nr 3 6.1 82 21.1 21.1
550 Arm i taga & Rhodes 22 —

30.171 Bardon Hill 242 + 4 12. 3.0 S2 20.1
1.750 CCL 11pc Conv. Pret.... 140 - 1 15.7 11.2
2.909 Cindico Group _ 184 - 3 17.8 8 6 .

4,300 Deborah Services CCfuJ
;
- 2 6-0 106 _

8,26* Frank Horaelt 144 + a 6.1

6.8
9.9

frank horse?? Pr Ord 87 138 + 8 8.7 6.3
7.801 fiwMcfc Parker 54 7.1 13.1 3.4
at? George Blair -. 3Z — — 5.5 116

2.518 Ind. Precision Castings 62 - 2 73 116 17.2 21.4-

4600 Isis Conv. Prof. ......... 200 15.7 76
5.383 Jackson Group »»..- 106 - 1 4.S 4.2 55

29.260 Jamaa Burrough ....._ 212 — 11.4 6.4 1T.7 12JO
1.397 Robert Jenkins ....... 137 - 1 20.0 14.6 10.0 10.7
3,540 Scrunsns ’*A” —.— bil + 1 5.7 8.3 135 8.3
2.587 Torbay & Carlisle ..... HAS - 6 2.9 2.7
3,611 Urnlock Holdings ...... 23 — 1JI *2 I5.n 3ld

11.474 Waller Aterandsr SO + 1 68 /a 7.9 106
6.185 W. S. Ysates 265 — 17.1 6*_ 4.1 fl.fi

LIbw—
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Dnitr In SmiMmi.

that British Midland Airways
should be allowed to fly the Ixm-
don-Beifast route.

British Airways intends, how-
ever, to continue to press tbe Trans-
port Secretary over the licence

granted by the Civil Aviation Au-
thority for British Midland to op-

erate the route.

British Airways says that at
though final figures for the Septem-
ber Shuttle services are not yet
available, the early signs are that
market share has been boosted
Tbe Super Shuttle campaign was

launched with the guarantee that
all passengers will be flown to their

destination if they report up to 10
minutes before scheduled depar-
ture time. If the aircraft is fall, an-
other will be provided.

Vauxhall’s

Cavalier

joins battle
By Kenneth Gooding,
Motor Industry Correspondent

AN ANGLO-AUSTRAUAN estate

car is the latest weapon General

Motors (GM) has added to its ar-

moury In Britain for the battle with

its arch-rival. Ford.

The Vauxhail Cavalier Estate, an-

nounced today, increases the Cava-

lier range to 23 models and fills an
important gap for CM’S subsidiary.

Ford has had Sierra Estates, the

mntn competition for Vauxhall’s

newcomer, on safe since the spring.

Vauxhail reckons that next year

it will sell 18,000 Cavalier Estates,

representing 14 per cent of total

Cavalier sates.

This compares with Ford’s Sierra

Estate sates of 18,406 in January^

August tiiis year; 14J1 par cent of

total Sierra registrations. Ford ex-

pects to sell about 26,000 Sierra Es-

tates in a full year.

Vauxhail says it is more econo-

mic to ship panels for the back end
of the estate from Holden, GIFs
Australian subsidiary, than to tool

up to press them itself at Luton,

Bedfordshire.

‘War threat to

oil supplies*
By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

AN ESCALATION of tbe Iran-Iraq

war with toe possible closure of the

Strait of Hormuz could leave the

world with a 3m to4m bands a day
shortfall in ail supplies, according

to London ofl analysts.

Stockbrokers Grieveson, Grant
and Wood, Marfanrip report that

the possibility of a disruption in 03
supplies would be heightened fay a
French Government dedsion to de-

liver five Super Etendard- fighter

bomber aircraft - equipped with

Exocet missiles - to Iraq. Iran has
threatened to stop all exports from
the Gulf through the Strait of Hor-

muz if France goes ahead with de-

livery -currentlypostponed- of the

aircraft

4WI
' Annualisedcompound equivaJmtl

9.57Z

on itcpo.cl iiiu' irrtlc vouroirn t/iicijiu-’S in ilu*

TYNDALL BANK
STERLING MONEY FUND
The Sterling Money Fund Is particularly suitable
for British expatriates and overseas residents.

You benefit from rates of interest normally only
available to major investors in the money

market and keep your funds immediately accessible.

Interest & paid gross without deduction of tax.
Consider the following advantages:

• Deposits are placed whh II.M. Treasury, recognised banks.
Uieir wholly owned subsidiaries and selected local auihoi-
iucs — assets of the highest calibre. So you get hieh rates
of interest and die highest security.

• The convenience of a cheque book gives you access to
your funds at dll times. Use your cheque book to pay
school fees, for Instance, or to transfer to yonr current
account.

• Interest credited four times a year means an even higher
return because- flic mterest itself earns interest fot you.
So the current rate, ifmaintained, equals 9-5 72.

• T"or non-residents of the Isle of Man no reports are made
to any government authority.

• Tyndall Bank Oslo of Man) Limited is licensed under the
Manx Banking Act 1975.

• The Tyndall Group is one or the major financial insti-
tutions m the United Kingdom, beine part of Globe
Investment Trust P,LC. whose funds total ilOOO million.

' HRate at time ofgoing to press.
Current rate published daily in the Financial Times.

Minasum opening deposit £2400. Repriar sarins* from £ >00 per month.
Send off now for a booklet and mSeatfcm form by

completing tbeconpok Mow,

.

L Tyndall Bank (Isle of Man) Limited J
30 Athol Street, Douglas, hie of Man I

Telephone: (0624) 29201 Telex: 628732
Please sendme full details ofthe TyndallBank Sterling Money Fund

.
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ADDRESS.-.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Small UK exporters

offered special

HongKong credit line
BT CHRISTIAN TYLER, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

BRITISH exporters to the Far
East are being -offered what is
claimed to be the first general
line of credit extended through
Hong Kong to five other markets
to tile region.

National Westminster Bank
tws arranged a £3ra loan to its
Hong Kong subsidiary for the
financing of UK capital goods
and services contracts in the
colony or in Taiwan, South
Korea, Thailand, Singapore or
Malaysia.
The loan coincides with the

arrival in Malaysia of a high-
level UK trade mission, the
first since the lifting of
Malaysia’s - Buy British Last”
decree imposed because of a
dispute between the two coun-
tries -about control of assets.
Another British Government-

sponsored mission leaves today
for South Korea.
The NatWest line of credit

ds designed to help companies
with relatively small contracts
in the Far East: to be eligible
the contract must have a mini-
mum value of £15,000 and a
maximum of flm. The loan is

backed by Britain's Export
Credits Guarantee Department.
The bank’s export finance de-

partment has previously set up
a multi-country credit for the

U.S. and Latin America. But
it claims to be the first UK bank
to do the same in the Far East.

While the loan to NatWest's
Hong Kong subsidiary is guaran-
teed by ECGD, credits extended
onwards from the Crown Colony
would probably be on a com-
mercial basis.
The aim is to make finance

easier for exporters with small
contracts who would otherwise
have to set up thetir own credit
facilities for each contract in

each market.
Exporters stand to receive 85

per cent of the value of eligible
contracts and have to secure
those contracts by September
ext year.

• To develop and co-ordinate
business with China, a new area
office has been established in

Hong Kong by Lloyds Bank In-

ternational. Advice and inform-
ation services on trade invest-

ment and financing relating to

China will also be provided to

customers. The bank said it

also plans to open a represent-
ative office in the Shenzhen
special economic zone for the
provision of financial services
to customers investing there
and in other parts of Guandong
Province.

Israel presses for boost

to N. Sea energy supplies
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

BRITAIN'S repeated refusals to

supply North Sea oil to Israel

axe likely to be on the agenda
for discussion when Israeli

Energy Minister Mr Yitzhak
Modai colls on Mr Peter Walker,
his UK counterpart, in London
today.

Ten days ago, Norway braved
Arab displeasure by consenting
to sell 500.00 tonnes of oil over
the next six months. Although
the Israelis are in no hurry to
reopen formally their bid for
British oil , they evidently hope
Norway's decision may eventu-
ally provide a precedent for
Britain.

According to Mr Modai.
Britain ** virtually agreed " to
sell Israel oil in the closing days
of the last Labour Government
when Mr James Callaghan, the
Prime Minister, consented to a
deal for lm tonnes a year
once Britain was self-sufficient

in oil.

Israel wishes to use North
Sea light crude from Norway
and Britain to replace its pur-

chases on the spot market, cur-
rently accounting for 35 per
cent of its total oil imports. It

also has long-term orders with
Mexico for 40 per cent of its

oil needs and with Egypt for the
remaining 25 per cent

Britain, on the other hand, is

anxious to retain Israel as a

market for coaL Last week, the
National Coal Board won an
order to supply about 250,000
tonnes to the Israeli electricity

authorities in 1084.
There have been hints in

Israeli circles that the size of
future orders for British coal
could depend on a change of
heart here over oil sales.

By the early 1990s, Israel
plans to generate 70 per cent of
its electricity from coal, double
the present amount

Israel's first coal-fired power
station, the 1,400 Mw plant at
Hadera on the Mediterranean,
is due to be fully operational
next August A second. 1.100
Mw coal-fired plant is about to.

be constructed on the coast
near Ashkelon.

SHIPPING REPORT

Tanker market dull again
after brief spurt in rates
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE SPARKLE disappeared
from the tanker market again
last week, with rates showing
little movement after the brief
spurt the previous week.

Inquiry for VLCCs (very
large crude carriers) from the
Gulf was limited. E. A. Gibson
said the last representative fix-

ture from Has Tanura in Saudi
Arabia to the West was at

Worldscale 29.

But one ULCC (ultra large
crude carrier of over 300.000
deadweight tonnes) was fixed at

Worldscale 30, a slight rise be-
cause of the scarcity of this

type of vesseL
In the dry cargo, sector. Gal-

braith Wrightson described the
week as an uninspiring one,
with little activity In cargoes
for the Atlantic. However,
handy-size ships of 25-40,000

dwt were in demand.
The volume of inquiry in the

grain market across the Atlantic
was still below the usual
seasonal levels, while Iron ore
chartering has also been sub-
dued. Demand for coal from
Italy, Spain, Greece and the Far
East could bring some life back
to that market.
As shipping markets have

slumped, so have the fortunes
of shipbuilders. However the
first half of 1983 saw a 29 per
cent jump in new ship orders
received by Western indus-
trialised nations, according to
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
The OECD cautioned, how-

ever, that the rise to 4.8m gross
registered tons did not mean
the slump was over. The
increase mostly reflected an
order for 110 ships by Sanko
Steamship with yards in Japan.
European orders were down
sharply.

World Economic Indicators

RETAIL PRICES

( 1975 = TOO)

% change
over

previous
Aug. ’83 July *83 June *83 Aug. *82 year

UK 2SO-7 249-6 2483 239.7 4.6

W, Germany 140.9 140.5 139.9 1363 39

France 2303 229.2 1373. 210.1 9.6

Italy 346* 345.5 342.1 3053 13.6

Netherlands 157J5 157.1 1543 1533 2.7

Belgium 773.7 172.1 170.4 1619 7.9

IL5. 18&4 185-5 1843 181.6 24

July *83 June *83 May ’83 July "82

Japan 1508 150A 1513 1473 23
Source: funurir

fiiendl:
/U/S7KMA

London-Belgrade
via Vienna

Three flights weekly
Monday. Tuesday,Thursday
Depart 1030 Arrive 1535 hrs.

Ai/STTHAAFAfMJNES
Tel: (01) 459 0741 Preslel: 544153

David Marsh in Paris reports on the European airliner consortium’s recent problems Tndia^ film

Airbus Industrie confident over prospects F
1^^1

£ WERNT really counting in the Far East, and has also ment market And we aim to programme, especially in view the launch of the A-32 Airbus . O
getting the order, but it disappointed European Govern- have most of the orders." of some feeling on the aircraft had "one or two” additional .

still a bit frustrating.” That meats looking to airline sales ti, iIm saarket that the new narrow-, orders for the* aircraft* Airbus r. py_.^4^ncti€i luJit InBruntli

•• WE WERNT really counting
on getting the order, but it

was still a bit frustrating.” That
was how M Pierre Pailleret,

senior vice-president for mar-
keting at Airbus Industrie,

summed up the European air-

liner consortium's disappoint-

ment at losing the key Japan
Air Lines contract announced
last week to its arch rival

Boeing.

M Pailleret said that Airbus
had cut prices for its wide-body
A-300 and A-310 air liners on
offer to JAL by 10 to 15 per
cent try try to win the order.
“ We had been very aggressive."

In the end. JAL chose to buy
ine Boeing 767 aircraft in a

deal worth &5fiGra over the next
five years. The decision was
partly motivated by the fact that

15 per cent of rhe Boeing 767
is made by Japanese industry.

M Pailleret said. “It takes a

lot to offset that problem —
maybe we didn't go far

enough.''
The decision is a blow la

Airbus's hopes of fresh inroads

in the Far East, and has also
disappointed European Govern-
ments looking to airline sales
to balance trade with Japan.

Despite the setback, and
another recent blow In
Australia's airline Qantas choos-
ing Boeing rather than Airbus.
M Pailleret was optimistic
about wrenching orders from its

main U.S. rival over the next
few months. Indian Air Lines
seeking replacements for
Boeing 707s, and Korean Air
Lines were possible Airbus
buyers.

The Airbus consortium, in
which French, West German,
British and Spanish aerospace
companies have stakes, has
sold only eight new aircraft
this year after net sales of just
six last year (27 sold and 11
cancelled). But M Pailleret 1$

confident that after two years
in the doldrums, the inter-
national air line market is

starting to pick up.
“ For the second half of the

year, we see the market coming
back primarily as a replace-

ment market And we aim to
have most of the orders.”

He was also optimistic about
the chances for the planned
new A-320 150-seater Airbus,
which has still not been form-
ally launched in spite of over
two years of talks in Paris,
London and Bonn. “ We want

4We see the market
coming back . . . and
we aim to have
most of the orders9

to introduce the A-320 in the
spring of 1988 and we need to
launch the programme by the
end of the year,” he said.

Backing recent French calls
for quick decisions on the 52bn
A-320 project, M Pailleret
made a special plea for British
support. The UK Government
has been less than enthusiastic
about putting up cash for the

programme, especially in view
of some feeling on the aircraft
market that the new narrow-
body airliner will not be needed
until 1989-90.

"It Is inconceivable that
British Aerospace could back
out,” he said. But it would
be “ extremely difficult ” for
BAe to go it alone on the
A-320 without Government cash.

On estimates that the narrow-
body market would reach inter-

national sales of about 3,000 air-

craft up to the end of the cen-
tury, with much demand coming
from replacement orders for
ageing aircraft, M Pailleret said
Airbus aimed to capture about
one-third of the market with its

A-320. This was similar to its

existing share of the wide-boay
market
“ We have proven that

.
this

is the biggest possible market
we could address. We have
gone through traffic forecasts
using more and more prudent
assumptions.”
He admitted it would help

the launch of the A-82 Airbus
bad " one or two ” 'additional
orders for the- aircraft Airbus
was talking to about . 15 world
airlines to try to secure commit-;
meats,' but up to now only the
State-backed French' companies
Air France and Air-' Inter- had
placed contracts. M Pailleret
stressed the consortium’s confi-
dence about A-320 prospects.

He said that British Airways1

decision last month to take a
short-term lease on small
Boeing 737-200 aircraft rather
than to go outright.for an Air-
bus A-320 purchase was '

V

very
wise." He noted that the deci-
sion still left BA with its
options open to take the A-320
in 1983.

• Airbus, has .confirmed .that

Eastern Air Lines of the U.S.
will simply be delaying delivery
of four wide-body aircraft due
to be supplied this year. Last
week it was reported errone-
ously that Eastern was cancel-
ling the jet order because of
financial difficulties.

Singapore awards tunnel deal Chemical dumping chaige
BY PAUL CHEE5BUGHT IN BRUSSELS

SINGAPORE'S Mass Rail Trans-
port Authority has awarded a

$36.4m contract for construction

of a 2 kin-long tunnel and an
underground station to a joint

venture composed of a French.
Italian, American and Singa-
porean company, AP-DJ reports

from Singapore.
Borie Sae of France, Ong

Chwee Kou Building Contrac-
tors of Singapore, Cogefar of
Italy and the American tunnel-
ing contractor, Tryalor
Brothers, will design and con-
struct the bored tunnel from

Newton Circus to Somerset
Station.
The contract is the second to

be awarded for the project. The
month, the authority awarded a
SS96.8m civil engineering con-
tract to a Japanese joint ven-
ture.

CHINA; CZECHOSLOVAKIA,
Spain and Yugoslavia have been

accused by European chemical

producers of dumping a

specialised product called

artificial corundum on the EEC
market, selling at prices some-

times 40 per cent less than
domestic manufacturers.
The European Commission

has announced It is starting ah
anti - dumping .investigation
following a complaint by the
European Council of Chemical
Manufacturers’ Federations.

AGFA-GEVAERT, /the. German-
Belgiart photographic equip-
ment, tape _ahd .office

. systems:
group is to. provide India's 1

State-owned ’ Hindustan Photo
Films

:

Manufacturing Company
with a new factory in a $75m
(£43m) deal.

-

The - Belgian wing of the
group, wholly-owned by Bayer
of West Germany, ha's signed a
memorandum of understanding
with Hindustan Film for the
construction of a factory to
produce cine-colour positive
film

After the plant has opened,
Agfa will keep a check on.
quality control and provide tech-
nical assistance, a spokesman

.

Bald. •
•

,

The deal cements a relation-
ship which Agfa has nurtured
over several years. Agfa already
has a production, and distribu-
tion centre in Bombay.
‘ The factory will supply film

to the vigorous Indian film
industry, one of. the world's
biggest . film consumers: The
Indian market for photographic
products of all sorts has in addi-
tion attracted Kodak of .the U.S.
and Fuji of .Japan.
Agfa has said that its pro-

ducts have- been attracting
increasing interest ‘ In

.
the

Eastern film markets. Recently
tiie company introduced a new.
type of colour positive film with,
improved emulsion technology.
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INTERIM REPORT
The Interim Results for the half year to31 July 1983 are
in fine with the Chairman's remarks at theJuneACM.
Pre-tax profits were £4.5racompared with £5.1m few the
corresponding period in 1982.

Firmer trends since the beginning of the second quarter,

when compared with last year, lead the Board to expect
some improvement in profits for the year to 31 January
1984.

The significant economies introduced into the overseas
operationshavebrought increased profitability in the

United States. However, the benefit ofsimilar action in

South Africa and Australia has to date been outweighed
by the effectscm the textile industry of the recession in

these two countries. Our Australian associate Bradmill
has agreed terms for the sale of three of its yam/fabric
businesses, thereby reducing its involvement in the

manufacture of basic textiles; these businesses overall

have performed badly in an unattractive sector.

TheUK companies maintain theirprofitability except
fordepressed results from those engaged in exports to

the Continent of Africa.

The sale by BradmUl and the withdrawal from
uneconomic towel manufacture in theUK together

with the closure of the menswear operation in South
Africa result in an extraordinary charge against the

half year-profits.

The Board has declared an interimdividend on the

ordinary shares of l.!p(1982; Mp) absorbing £1 ,000.

This dividend will he paid on 6January 1984 to

shareholders on the register at the closeof businesson
25 November 1983.

GROUP RESULTS (UNAUDITED} -
SIX MONTHS TO 31 JULY 1983

1983 1982

Salesto outside customers
£*000 srooo

UK 99.604 111578
OVERSEAS 94,145 86.825-

Trading profitbefore interest

193.749 198.403

UK 5,485 6.646
OVERSEAS 4.592 4.436

10.077 11,082
Centralexpenses (1.159) (1.536)

8,918 9546
Interest 4.430 5,250

Share of profit (loss)of
4,488 4.296

associatedcompanies (18) 782

Profitbeforetaxation 4,470 5.078
Taxation 1.435 2528
Profitaftertaxation 3,035 2550
MinorityInterests

Profitbeforeextraordinary

710 729

Items 2,325 1.821
ExtraordinaryItems

ProfitDoss)attributableto

(6.524) (381)

Ibotal Group pic (4,199) 1,440
Dividends — Preference 103 103

(4.302) 1537
Earnings per ordinary share 1-3P 1.0p

NOTE
The current cost trading profit for the halfyear

including the Group share of associated companieswas
£4309/300 { 1982: £3,955J000). After interest and gearing

adjustment but before taxation the current cost profit

was£393,000 (1982: loss of£589,000).

TOOTALGROUP pic

Ibotal House, 19/2! SpringGardens, Manchester,M602TL

Nikko Securities is proud
to announce

the opening today of
a new branch office

in Geneva.
The Nikko (Switzerland) Finance Co., Ltd.

Geneva Branch Office

Branch Manager; Kazue Mayuzumi

17, Rue de la Croix D’or, 1204 Geneva, Switzerland

Tel: 022-283455 Telex: 421969

The Nikko (Switzerland) Finance Co., Ltd.

Hotoeinstrasse 30, 8006 Zurich, Switzerland

Tet 1-2510050 Telex 56111

V
The Nikko Securities Co., Ltd.

Head Office; Shin Tokyo 8Mg.. 3-1. Marunouchi 3-chome. ChJyoda-ku. Tokyo 100, Japan
Tel: 283-2211 TetaqJ22410

• London Tel: 01-248-081 1/Tetex: 88471 7 a Frankfurt Teh 061 1-720041 metex: 41 6841
• Luxembourg Tel- 42384/TOtac 1 348 • Paris Tet 1-261 -5744/Tetac 680832

•New ttxfc San Franoseo •LasAnpetas .TorontoHang Konjj "Singapore *Sydnty -stfuin -Seoul

UK NEWS

New move
to end car

delivery

strike
THE GOVERNMENTS arbitration

service, Acas. will try today to re-

open talks on the official strike,

now in its fifth week, which is halt-

ing delivery to dealers of half the
Escorts and many of the new Or-

tons produced at Ford's Halewood
plant on Merseyside.

The 200 long-distance drivers em-
ployed by Sitoock and falling at its

Halewood depot claim the company
is refusing to observe normal dis-

pute procedures.

Talks between the company and
the Transport and General Work-
ers’ Union broke down again last

week over the terms of die recovery
of the 11,000 Escorts now stockpiled

in and around the factory.

• THE BANKING, Insurance and
Finance Union hopes to sign an
agreement today providing 4,000

Youth. Training Scheme places for

school-leavers in Britain's five main
clearing banks. A previous attempt
to reach,a national outline deal with
the Federation of London Clearing

Bank Employers failed last month
because of disagreement over
which items were subject to nego-

tiation.

• QSMOSIN, Merck Sharp &
Dohme's new anti-arthritic drug, is

not likely to return to the UK mar-
ket Sales of the drug were tempor-
arily suspended last month Mow-
ing reports of adverse side-effects.

The Committee on Safety of Medi-
cines has had reports of some 650

side-effects out of a total of 500,000

prescriptions lor Qsmosin.
• ” THE WORKFORCE at the

doomed United Biscuits (UK) Craw-
fords plant in Edge Hill, Liverpool,

have given a cautious welcome to a
survival package worked out fay a
joint consultative committee fi-

nanced in part by file Merseyside
County and Liverpool City Councils.

Consortium joins

bidding to build

U.S. coal gas plant
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

A BRITISH consortium, including

the British Gas Corporation, has
entered the race to build a Slim

coal gasification plant in

UJS. state of Louisiana.

The consortium; which also in-

dudes Babcock WoodaH-Duckham
and the BOC group, is seeking fi-

nancial backing from the U.S. Gov-
ernment's Synthetic Riels Corpora-
tion, which can allocate up to $U9hn
for ooal-to-gas projects.

The new UK venture - called

Slagging Gasification Consortium -

is lipping to supply initially 165m cu
ft of gas per day A a chemical plant

owned by the Georgia-Pacific Cor-

poration.

It is competing against seven oth-

er huge industrial groups which
have offered to carry out coal gasifi-

cation projects financed by the Syn-

thetic Fuels Corporation. The oth-

ers are all led by U.S. companies,
although at least two have West
German participants.

The British consortium would use
equipment developed jointly by
British Gas and Luigi Knhle and
Mineraloltechnik of Frankfurt.

Babcock would be the main contrac-

tor, with BOC supplying air separa-

tion plant

If approved fay the US. authori-

ties, construction would take sever-

al years, providing work for more
than 1,500 people

• A group of North Sea . oil compa-

nies, led by Phillips Petroleum, has

signed a unique sales agreement

with British Gas Corporation. The

deal, which should pave the way for

a field-development project costing

more than £200m, is said to be the

first involving a contract for gas yet

to be fully identified.

British Gas will pay an estimated

22p-23p a therm for supplies from

the Audrey Field in Block 40/lla,

east of the Humber estuary; but

Phillips and its partners have Stitt,

to deride whether the field contains

gas in commercial quantities.

Mr Chris Greenfcree, chief execu-

tive of London and Scottish Marine

CM, one of six companies with inter-

ests in Audrey, said the deal reflect-

ed the “new thinking and fresh ap-

proach” which was essential if the

UK gas industry was to continue its

development

Express

invests in

English

cheese
By Lisa Wood

EXPRESS CREAMERIES, the

cheese and butter division of Ex-

press Dairies, is investing more
than CMm developing English

The company, owned by Grand

Metropolitan, Britain's second larg-

est cheese producer after the Milk

Marketing Board, is investing in six

sites, from Scotland to Devon,

creating 240 new jobs.

The investment is being used to

modernise Cheddar and existing re-

gional cheese production as weO as

to introduce new speciality cheeses,

many of which have not been com-

mercially manufactured for many
years.

While cheese consumption in the

UK has remained static for some
years, there, has been a shift in

tastes towards European soft

cheeses, regional cheeses and spe-

ciality cheeses. Express Creameries

intends to tap the trend towards re-

gional and speciality products.

NOTICE TOTHE HOLDERS OF

TOSHIBA CORPORATION
(Tokyo Sfc&Mor*

ffnhhd

7%% CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES
DU610H

Pursuant to Clause 6(0 fxfl of
the Trust Deed dated October
SO, 1979 under which the above-
mentioned Debentures were
issued, notice is hereby given as
follows:

L The Company has made a
free distribution of shares of its

Common Stockto shareholders of
record as of September 30, 1383
in Japan, at the rate of 0.05 new
share for each share held.

2. Accordingly, the conver-
sion price at which the above-
mentioned Debentures may be
converted into shares of Common
Stock of the Company has been
adjusted effective as of October
1, 1383 in Japan Time, from Yen
lMLafrper share ofCommon Stock
to Yen 18650 per share of Com-
mon Stock.

TOSHIBA CORPORATION
By: The Bank of Tokyo

Trust Company
as Trustee

Dated: October 3,1983

.* *

Grundy machine hope
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THE LIQUIDATOR of Grundy
Business Systems believes be is

dose to an agreement which
would save the microcomputer
company’s NewBrain machine.
Grundy Business Systems col-

lapsed in August with debts of

around £3m. The liquidator, Mr
Timothy Harris of DeJoitte, Has-
kins and Setts, said he was opti-

mistic that a company In the Eu-

ropean computer industry would
boy the rights to NewBrain.

This would include a large

of components and or-

worth about Elm- *Tf the

deal goes ahead the value of the

components and stock will be en-
hanced and I will not have to fay

to gel scrap value," said Mr Har-
ris.

Todays Rates 10%%-II!A%

I Investors in Industry Terra Dcparin. -

Deposits of£ 1,000-£50,000 accepted for fixed terms of3-16 yean.
Intercstpaid gross, half-yearly.

Rates for deposits received not later than 7.10.83 are fixed for the

terms shown:

'

Terms (yean) 3 4 5 € 7 8 9 jol
Interest M JOi U 11 KmcmEHKmCHI
Deposit* to and further inforoudoa from the Treasurer. Investor* in Indtntrjr

Croup pJc, 91 Waterloo Road, London SEI SXC (1)1-928 7822 Exr. 3rd
Cheques payable to "Bank ofEngbnd,a& Investors in IndufiryGrouppIc-*’

Investors in Industry flf|

Look.
AChartered Surveyor practising
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A classic example ofsuch
an exercise reaches fruition

on 3 October. When we at
Richard Ellis move ourWest
End Offices to an impressive new location. .

.

Berkeley Square House.
A significant propertymove automatically means many

and diverse problems.
Problems thatcan onlybe handled by professional

advisors who can blend innovation and insight with depth and
enormous experience.

In this instance Richard Ellis acted for Richard Ellis in

every respect.

So how better to judge our services as advisor, than
against our own criteria as client.

Our Agency Partners have managed to secure probably
the finest location in the West End Over 35,000 sq.ft, almost
all on one floor.

. .
So we are flexible and have room forexpansion.

Moving also involves complex cost factors . . .double
overheads, fittingoutcosts, removalexpenses.Thekey toa viable
transaction is to cover these, without affecting profitability.

Here too we were soundly advised.
working environment inside Berkeley Square House

has been carefully planned to provide for good communications
withm the firm. Facilities and services areofthe highest order.

*

We have applied toourselves theverytechniques that you,
too, have a right to expect

Perhaps you could benefit from our experience. •

_ . ,
Richard Ellis, Berkeley Square House, Wl.

Tek 01-629 6290. 64 Comhili. EC3. Tel: 01-283 3090.

,

Innovation.
A Richard EllisTradition.



w fastcanyouget tovour
company's computer?

Is getting to the
computermare ofamarathon

^M
£eyou getting left behind in the rush?

In short, are you fit enough to get the best

from your company’s
informationresume?

•Ibdav with so many demands on the

computer^ time, it’s not surprising that the best-

equipped get there quickest _Tcm help you make -«* great leap

jonS to a fitter business By putting a small

computeronyourdesk.Soyoucanworkonyour

own or link with the company computer system.

With very little training, you can extract the

information you need in record time.

To analyse data, produce reports and

recommend action with ease and speed.

Your first step to business fitness starts by

filling in this coupon or attaching your business

card and sending it to IBM.

And then you can go foryourpersonalbest

J lb: Amanda Tilley, KieepusL. IBM I lulled Kingdom liimilcd, HU Tins Uuadi ant,
j

I Rtdmimid.TW&lBRTcsLO] 9405656.

Company

Addless

Postcode

Position

Teleuhoue

I aiu especially mleieSled ill the tulluwiiiy aieos ut HwoUksSU fitness: A330
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POLYURETHANE telephone
poles. New kitchen cleansers
with multi-million dollar mar-
kets. Plastic soup cans. A
wonder drug for epilepsy. Exe-
cutives at Dow Chemical, the
world's sixth largest chemical
company, would like to talk of
nothing else.

Unfortunately, most of these
products are. still in the dream
category. Reality in Midland,
Michigan—Dow’s home base—
is a lot less fun.
Over the past 12 months.

Dow has been accused of poison*
ing the citizens of Michigan,
patting improper pressure on a
federal agency, contributing to
the ill-health of Vietnam war
veterans and polluting the
rivers of its home town. At the
same time, business has been
pretty terrible.
The result is that the com-

pany has had to take a hard
look at Its position in the mar-
ket place—what it saw has
created a business challenge of
a different kind.
At the centre of these storms

is Paul Orefflce, the Italian-born
president of Dow. With swept
back hair and a fine Roman
nose, Orefflce epitomises the
career executive. Ee has spent
more than 30 years with the
company world-wide. His con-
fidence In Dow’s marketing
skills, scientific know-how and
products remains unshakeable.

Today, however, he has come
to realise that the rest of the
world doesn't necessarily share
his opinions. “It's been a frus-
trating year,” he says . in his
spacious but sparse office in the
company’s headquarters. Then
he points a finger and
admonishes, “but -what has hap-
pened to us could happen to any
chemical company. We might
just be the first"

Oreffice's warning must be a
chilling one for other chemical
companies. For the events of the
past 12 months have posed one
of the most serious dangers any
company can face—the poten-
tial loss of its good name.
The bulk of Dow’s SlO.ttm

turnover Is achieved through
the sale of petrochemicals which
are used to make things like
rubbish bin liners and plastic
components for just about
everything that moves. But the
supply of these petrochemicals
has significantly exceeded
demand for nearly three years-
Not surprisingly, chemical com-
panies are rushing into tosher-
value added products. In Dow’s
case, this will indude a big push
into the consumer arena.

"Will the consumer buy a
Dow kitchen cleaner if he
thanks that Dow pollutes the
environment with chemicals
that give people cancer? Would
you?" asks a Dow executive.
“ We're dealing with percep-
tions here, not facts. If people
perceive -us to be doing some-
thing wrong, we have to change
that perception.”

Dow learns to cope

with its critics
Carla Rapoport explains why all Is not well In Midland, Michigan

The key change, according to
Orefflce. is that Dow can no
longer give out facts on a sub-
ject and expect its critics to be
mollified. “ The public today
cannot be expected to take our
word on something without
corroboration,'' proclaims
Orefflce.

With -this in mind
, the com-

pany has stamped up a total
of 33m to fund independent
studies of the matt damaging
allegations against it. These wall
include Investigations with
government officials into the
level of contamination in and
aground Dow’s facilities, the
tnchtenoe of cancer in. the
Midland area and methods to
reduce further its output of the
toxic chemical byproduct.
Dioxin. These studies will be
monitored by Independent
auditors.
A disciple of Dow’s odd

school of thought, Orefflce pri-
vately admits he's not entirely
happy with the independent
study approach. "I have to say
1 was against it. It smacks to
me somehow of trying to buy
people off. But if we say we
know the facte oq. something,
we are accused of being arro-
gant It we say we don't know
all the answers, people say
"You are killing people and you
don’t know the answers? * “

"To -be guilty until being
proved innocent is ridiculous,
but it Is something we have to
leani to live with.” he says
with a sigh.

It used to be that Dow could
Shrug off unpleasant criticism

and take comfort from Ms
steadily rising line of profits.

(The group could-shouldered
the storm over its production,
of napalm during-* the Vietnam
war—a decision some younger
Dow executives now regret)
But operating income today is

running at about a third of Its

level in 1979 and an end .to the
current gloom does not appear
to be in sight

Prices for many of Dow’s pro-
ducts went up during the
summer, but executives admit
that most of these rises didn't
sitck. Overall prices today are
about 3 per cent lower than
they were at the first of the
year. "And that’s significant
considering our costs aren’t
down by the same amount,”
says a Dow executive.

The outlook, moreover, does
not appear to be much brighter.
"In a few years’ time," says
Orefflce, “ there will be a few
sophisticated producers in com-
modity petrochemicals making
a decent profit and a large
number not making any profit.”

The key will be production
technology and something he
calls differentiated products,
which are commodity products
aimed at specific customers or
specific end-users.

He bos Us eye on trio con-
sumer product market; saying
that he now aims to push sales
fri toss area to glhn % the end
of the decade, compared with,
around 3220m today. In addi-
tion, he stresses that advances
to higher value-added chemicals
and fmwwtemg new drugs ate
percolating down Dow’s pipe-
line
But thfc diversification task

looks immeasurably hander than
the one Dow faces In its pdbffic

image “Speciality cbemfcab
are a different nund-set,” says
Tony fswmrh, chemicals analyst
for Bidder Peabody la IondonL
“ You ran a speciality business
a different way. You have one
plant with 100 customers each
taking a kilo. That's a> dam
tight different from running an
ethylene plant and selling the
stuff on spot nwrtoets,” he says.

"Consumer products? Have-
they got the right marketing
skills fbr the consumer market?
It’s not just a question of the
right products . . . what about
distribution and stocks and all

the rest?” he asks.

Still, Dow is -commonly'
regarded as one of the most
efficient producers and

j

strongest marketers in the
chemical business. “If they can
achieve the trick of upgradinga
product like styrofoam—which
consists mainly pf air—and get
better prices and new markets
for it, this would prove they
are very clever people and they
may make it,” says Church.

If Dow doesn’t achieve its
diversification goal—50 per cent
of earnings to pome from value-
added products and services by
the late 1980s—it wont be for
lack of trying. The group has
disposed of glbn in .asset* over
the past 18 months and reduced
its debt-to-equity level .from
more than 90 per cent to66 per
cent by June of fids -year. Cash
flow is baric in the plus column
and RAD spending1 has been
allowed to float xtp to close to
3500m this year.

'

Orefflce now says the company
is actively looking for com-
panies both in the TJ.S. and
abroad in the consumer and
agricultural product area, as
well as in higher value-added
chemical fabrication. As for
the new manugeingnt skills

needed to run these businesses,
Dow Is both aiming to grow its

own talent within the group and
hoping to find good manage-
ment within its acquisitions.

Chi tiie public image initia-

tive; Dow is also working over-
time. Five top-level executives
have

.
pulled off their regular

assignments to form an Environ-
mental Action team. This' group
is now with the current
and potential allegations against
the company and figuring out
ways to counteract their effects

in an open, positive manner.
Members of the public rela-

tions team have few illusions

about the problems they face.
“When I told friends I was
joining Dow,” says the com-
pany's young FRO, Thane
Hansen, “people said aren't

they the company - that
napaimed villages to Vietnam?
Nobody seems to remember that
we were selling napalm under
a government order. The anger
over napalm centred on Dow,
not 'the government/*
Also in tins ^oop is' Bob

Chariton, formerly the group’s
fawiiiM public relations man-
ager, now with the unlikely title

of manager of Agent Orange
Communications'. Agent Oraoge,
.a defoliant used in Vietnam, is

the subject of a multornfflion
dollar suit recently launched
by 20.000 war veterans against
Dow and four other chemical
companies.
"Obviously there is no quick

fix,” says Chariton. "A cor-
porate reputation takes time to

repair and weTL be committing
mare, resources to this area.
Stonewalling won't work any
more.

.
We can’t -be happy with :

just a good reputation on the
financia l community.**

How to

swing

meetings

your way
THERE AM certain “laws”
of human beta&Ylour that

while probably no ' less

rriiflfele thm» the economists’

supply and demand , none of
ns willing to learn
from.

The best known example Is

Parkinson's Law; Work
expands to fill the time avail-

able and staff multiply

regardless of output Another
is the AMtene Paradox for-

mulated. by the American
psychologist Jeny Harvey a
decade ago. It states that
people in groups will tend to

agree on derisions which as

.

tauttvffhuds they know are

stupid.

The two tendencies may be
mutually reinforcing so that

as ' staff Increase more
decisions are entrusted to
groups nod vice versa. The
raanda-ge-rcKmd will then con-

tinue unto the organisation,

having far outgrown its

firawHoI rtrMgtt, is forced to

get rid of large numbers of
employees.

This does not necessarily
ensure a return to efficiency,

let alone effectiveness. For
the order to shed staff tends
to invoke draw's Law of
redundancy which states that
the victims chose* will be
those who can be sacked with
least embarrassment to the
sacker, regardless of their

competence.

Harvey’s research also dis-

covered that most members
of groups “don’t want to

work together, cant work
together and have no reason
to work together.” He con-
cluded that to everyone’s
Interests organisations needed
wherever possible to- remove
derisions from committees
and entrust them Instead to
kidlvkta&is.

But possibly because in
most concerns decisions of
that sort would have to be
taken by a group, Harvey's
proposed policy of “team-
destructien” has- been

1 generally Ignored to favour of
tiie continuation.

1

of its

opposite: team-building.

Q2&.

While shareholders and tax-

payers cannot benefit Grom
this obvious but apparently
irresistible Insanity, it Is not
entirely-unproductive. It has
incessantly spawned meetings,
mere meetings and yet more
meetings to the extent of

generating its own secondary
market—-in books on what to

do at meetings.

Two examples have been
published lately. One, by the

tongue-twisting team of James
Jeffries and Jefferson Bates,

Is a comprehensive although
readable guide to organising;

conducting, addressing and
doing , a great many other

"As with aggression, concilia-

tion must be employed spar-

ingly."

“Few ' meeting-goers employ
interrogation effectively."

“Contrary to popular belief,

few successful people .
are

impatient”
"Sulking works far better m

small meetings than in larger

ones."
" ‘He can be pretty pip-

headed when he tikes/ is in-

variably a complimentary des-

cription."
'

things at meetings. By con-

trast Winston Fletcher's

perkily written treatise tells

us how to manipulate the

accursed things.

Unfortunately, simply be-

cause such an entertaining

book cm such .a widespread
activity seems sure to attract

a big readership, those who
learn tiie techniques it pro-

poses are unlikely to find

them positively productive.

For if they have also been
learned by others at the
meeting, the best any of
them will be able to do is

adroitly stymie the aims of
all the rest.

Indeed, if everybody read
the book then meetings the
world over would no longer
reach even the few sensible
derisions they occasionally do

now. They would just reach
no derisions at alL

Bat I doubt that the obvious
fact that the whole exercise

bad become totally, instead of
only largely, a waste of time
would lead * species so

addicted to meetings to stop
holding them. Experience
suggests that the likely result

would be the setting up of a
- potentially infinite series of
more committees each
charged with deriding bow to
improve the effectiveness of
the one before. - :

Which to anyone desiring a
prosperous economy and .weB
managed society raises- the
question; which is the more
anti-social—to read a book on
how to manipulate meetings,
or to write one? -

If the Utter, the probable
sales of the book should at
least allow Mr Fletcher to feel

guilty in comfort But that is

not to suggest that he has
produced his treatise to a •

spirit of cynicism. , .

On the contrary, he seems
If anything to be ad enthusiast

for meetings to the extent not
only of feilsig them fmvbut
also of reflecting two of. their
chuactertstics in the very
presentation of his boric.

Each of its mostly short
paragraphs Is divided from
tiie next one on the page by
a wide space even though the
type is big enough to have
been easily read if the para-

graphs had been printed dir-

ectly on top of one another;

The effect of the spaces is

to give the text .a strange

resemblance to a psalmbook,
and so reflect the -ritual

nature of meetings.

What's more, had the
spaces been emitted the book
would have been 23 per cent
shorter, and so perhaps even
cheaper.

Meetings, conferences and
audiovisual presentations, * by
James TL Jeffries and Jefferson

D. Bates; McGraw-Hill
,

£1£5flL

Meetings, meetings, by Winston
Fletcher; Michael Joseph, £5.35.

Michael Dixon

Dai-ich! Securities Co., Ltd.
is pleased to announce that a wholly
owned subsidiary.

todaywe re opening upnew
opportunitiesbetweenTurkey

lT:l

[I
will,commencing today, assume
all the business and premises of
its London Branch.

Dai-ichi Europe Limited
will be led by
Mr. Kazuo Takenaka, Chairman
Mr. Masao Matsumoto, Managing Director

Dai-ichi Europe Limited
Durrant House, 8-13 Chiswell Street

London EC1Y 4TQ
Telephone: 01-588-4872
Telex: 8813944/5 ICHILD

DAI-ICHI
SECURITIES CO.,LTD.

incorporated in Japan
Head Office: 1-6, NlhonbasM-Muromachi, Chuo-Ku, Tokyo,

Japan TeL 244-2845 Cable: SECUREDAJ1CHI

Telex: J26606 ICHISEC

New York Rep. Office: 20 Exchange Place, Suite 3506,

New York. N.Y. 10005, U.SA Tel: (212) 344-1060. 1061

Telex: 428891 ICHi UJ

DAI-ICHI SECURITIES PACIFIC LTD.

1908-1909, Hutchison House, 10 Harcourt Road, Hong Kong
Tel: 5-210441

Telex: 64393 ICHIS HK

Turkey’s leading bank leads American businessmen
and bankers into new business opportunities.

it Bankasi, Turkey’s oldest bank opens its Encouraqina overseas investment and
brand! today, in New York.And ft OOenS for TuritPi/s nmunnn arfuinmi, PTOjeCt flfltinCe

. Ziraat Bankasi, Turkey’s oldest bank opens Its

latest branch today.In New York.And ft opens
new opportunities between our two nations.
By strengthening our existing trading links.

Promoting new enterprises facilitating banking
transactions between the U-S. and Turkey.
Contributing to the expansion of Turkish contractors
overseas.

for TurkS/s growing economy
^

The first bank in Turkey with over 1060 branches.
Z-raatBankaa rs me .first Tu^isn bank to establisha full-service branch in the US. It's test becomino
Turkey's first international bank.

DeCOm,ng

T.C. ZIRAAT BANKASI
Established in 1863

245 Park Avenue 26th Flr.NewYork, N.Y. 10167
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TECHNOLOGY
A NEW AND GROWING HOBBY IN THE U.S. IS TO TUNE IN TO SATELLITES

The satellite space pirates
W JASON CRISP

SATELLITE technology fo tak-

tag over from -tM swfauflnf
-mol w tin status qpnbol for
the Nonh American home.
Large ttltiM* dish aerials
pointing to the {heavens m
springing up in back gardens
Ml over the U.S. and Canada.

Hotels and motels are sprout-
ing ofctotar large dish** of
eight to ten feet diameter on
their roofs, Guests ciq watch
recenriy released films and
major live aporttog events,
cather in their room or in a bar
with a large projection TV.
A flourishing and fttt grow-

ing industry has emerged to
supply these expensive rotenfce
rocerttag oBRttemB, wttkfc vn*-
mdly cost $2,506 to $3,000 for
Che dish aorta* and tbe esaeoHM
eleotrundes *o receive tekwisioa
picture* from space. Anyone
with the equipment can watch

—

illegally—120 channels trans-
mitted from 14 satellites visible
in North America. Most
dwffldB are not scrambled so
the television 3$ free.

Estimates for the number of
such satellite receiving systems
is the U.S. vary widely because
most of the companies serving
this

,
particular market are new

and small. Chris Schulthelss,
editor of the monthly magazine
Satellite TV. one ofSvmd
which have spruag up to serve
fiiis new hobby, estimates there
are between 150,000 add 300,000
such systems in the UJS. and
Canada.

Other estimates ore signifi-
cantly higher and some predfet
that up to 3m such systems may
eveatuiUy be In use in North
America. However, Scientific
Attanta, one of the leading
vendors of all types of mtefiite
receiving equipment which has
Moss

T
unk* with Britain’s

Hessey.- thinks the numbers
are inflated because dealersand
distributors arn eanying large
stocks.

This new hobby is « rnrit of
the geography of the US. and
Canada. vast size of the
North American continent has
made nteUite* the meat eco-
nomic way to distribute TV
programme* to cable companies
and local broafeaettag stations.

The aatelttaa are In geo-
stationary orbit 22,000 miles
above toe equator. Their total
capacity 1$ over 800 chufotte.
some wm hpLuatd and own
m^rbetoiid7(>r bustaaw^to*

to the jflk yd most other
European Countries television

MANAGEMENT SUPPORT

Putting decisions

on the desk top
programmes are relayed by
terrestial cables and micro-
wave. There are, however a
handful of private satellite
receivers in the UK One maxui-

a rew P«»Ple have
22 foot dishes which they are

«?
taB *0 intercept — again

illegally — American forces
broadcasting being relayed to
west Germany via one of the
intelsat telecommunications
satellites.

“ Scrambling becomes a
challenge. A lot of these
guys (with satellite
receivers) are geniuses.’*

These giant dishes can also
pick fp television broadcasting
from satelDies over the Atlantic
used by Argentina and Morocco.
Much smaller dishes are also
used to pick up tiie powerful
transmissions of Russian TV
from a Soviet satellite. This is
restricted mainly to satellite
buffs and universities which
teach Russian.
But in the U.S, anyone

tuning into RCA’s SATCOM F3
satellite, for example, which is

found 131 deg West would be
able to watch a for more
interesting selection than
Russian orArgentinian TV. The
choice on this satellite alone
mcludto recendy released films automatically move the antenna
finuL Borne Box Office and from one satellite to another.

Between 159,000 and 300,000 satellites receiving systems are
estimated to be operating in the UA

amplifiers, and motors which and hi the UJ3. in 1985-86.

automatically move the antenna According to Doug Saxon.

Showtime, Ted Tuner’s 24-
hour news service, BITV and 24

om one satellite to another, founder and president of Satel-
The main manufacturers of lite Systems a specialist Cana-

equipment . used includes dian company, there are two

the films. Playboy Channel and
other “adult" video program-
ming and the sports channels.
One of several controversies

surrounding this industry is the
fact that the users are in fact
“stealing’’ the programming. !

The companies which -are in-
cluding advertising in the
satellite transmissions—such as
Ted Turner’s news service—are
of course entirely happy if more
people watch their programmes.
But premium services such as
Home Box Office (HBO), the
leading U.S. cable TV company

i

which shows films and special
'

Anyone with the equip-
ment can watch—illeg-

ally-—120 channels trans-
mitted from 14 satellites
visible in North America, i

events, is expected to start
scrambling its broadcasts early
next year.

Also Canada scrambles the
television broadcasts from its
Anile satellites—this does not
greatly bother anyone as most
Canadians prefer U.S. tele-
vision. But as Doug Saxon
points out: “ Scrambling
becomes a challenge. A lot of

1

these guys (with satellite TV
receivers) are geniuses and
they sit there for hours
developing a de-scrambler.”

One result has been a
descrambler for the programmes
on Anik which will cost $100.

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

.....U . n t ~ _p -
*UbU MIVIUU*.. UMU W*UJMUJjr, URIC dl^ tWU U^H.iOilUJlCL iW "U1C UIVKi lUUiUCb

General Instrument Scientific- clear categories of people who on Anik which wiH cost $100.
11061 of ®™“* Atlanta, Luxor of Sweden, KLM are buying these satellite receiv- But a company which develops

from children's programming to
. a scrambler will always be able

Tdewsion to Produce the descramblers

0f these
°“e of^ several controversies surrounding this £*?}er **«“ *£• .“p*™1®”

satellite transmissions began in industry is the fact that users are * stealing the
<

Ljf*N4h
.

85 ° e'

about 1976 and was confined to nrnfrrammincr »
B ^hultheiss says that

a few wealthy enthusiasts. At
programming. HBO’s decision to scramblemay

tire time tt needed a dish of at cause a temporary hill in the

least n ft diameter which satellite receiving business but

would cost about *30,000 and J „ points out that only 15 per cent

would take days to align with a and Drake* two amateur radio fog systems in North America, of the programming available

The nrire of the companies. Dexcel part of He says one group are well- from satellites is premiumsatellite. The price of the
system and she of the dish has
been falling because of great
improvements in the
electronics.

In the past two years the

companies. Dexcel

“T™, ”
Chris Schultheiss says that

ling. HBO’s decision to scramblemay
cause a temporary -hill in the
satellite receiving business but
points out that only 15 per cent

g systems in North America, of the programming available
He says one group are well- from satellites is premium

has Gould. Avantek and M/A-Com. educated professionals like doc- broadcasting and therefore

eat The size of the dish depends tors and lawyers with high likely to be scrambled,

the also upon the power«f the satel- earnings who want to watch 24- Another technical illegality
lite and its relative position to hour news, specialist pro of this hobby is that the pro

the Gie receiver. Most of 4he satel- grammes and stock exchange grammes are being received

pricei has fallen dramatically htes transmitting TV in the information. This group is also from couuntmicatufis satellites

with the cheapest and most U-S- have an output of 5 to 7.5 likely to enjoy the status of an and therefore, in a sense, doing
system costing The Direct Broadcast impressive large satellite dish the same thing as tapping a

s (DBS) which are outside their homes. telephone. Until last year it

l
for transmission to The second, and newer, was illegal in Canada for

$1£0G. The major advance lias Satellites (DBS) which are outside their homes,
bean fj» a* low noise amplifier intended for transmission to The second, as

(LNAfe which magnifies the homes by contrast will have up group are shift-workers particu- unlicensed Individuals to use a
fairitswttda being beamed from to 200 watts output and can be lariy in the remote logging and satellite receiver and ' there

am, '•+ •' received by a dish as little as mining camps in Canada. They was a furore when the Maunties

Sophtatfcatad systems can cost 60 ems across. DBS is scheduled are highly paid and isolated, started pulling down the private

ubsttmtaHy more, with better to begin in the UK in late 1986 They buy the systems to receiveearth stations.

Express is capable of running on minicomputers as well
as mainframes

LAST WEEK, Management
Decision Systems, the US. com-
pany which sells decision sup-
port software* announced that
it was setting up a UK sub-
sidiary.

In the US. the company has
already built up a US$ 25m
business in a market which is

aimed at the top blue chip com-
panies. Now it has invested
£50,000 to enter the British mar-
ket

Decision support systems are
essentially highly sophisticated
computer-based in formation
systems which are used by
executives, managers and policy
makers in managing corporate
finance and market planning.

Mr Roderick Whyte, managing
director of the new UK sub-
sidiary. describes decision sup-
port systems as “the next big
step in computing development.”
He continued: “A great deal has
been done over the years to pro-
vide computer leverage to clerks
and accountants in processing
data. What is needed now is

leverage for managers, to help
them make, and communicate,
decisions.”

The bedrock of Management
Decision Systems, MDS, business
is Express, a software system
which integrates a database of
extracted and summarise man-
agement information from both
company and external sources,

Teport generation and graphics
capability, statistical manipula-
tion with model building facili-

ties.

MDS says that Express is now
used by almost 250 of the largest
corporations in the U.S. includ-
ing companies such as Kodak,
Unilever, Polaroid, AT&T and
Xerox. Initially Express was
designed to run. oel large IBM

computers and had a price tape
of about £150,000.

More recently, the company
has been moving down market.
Last week it announced both a
Prime minicomputer stand
alone Express package and a
system which allows the IBM
personal computer to link into
a mainframe which runs
Express.

Express-Mate, as the system
is called, is a personal computer
communications package which
turns the IBM PC into a full
Express workstation. The system
features automatic log-in, local
editing and file transmission-
The package also automatically
reformats data so that it allows !

Express to communicate with a
variety of microcomputer such
as VisiCorp's VisiCalc; Micropro
International’s Wordstar, Soft-
ware Produces's Procalc to name
but a few.
Another PC package which

works with the Express system
is Lotus Development Corpora-
tion's 1-2-3 spreadsheet data-
base management and graphics
software.

The Prime minicomputer
based system runs on the E3Q0
and E600 modes and can sup-
port 12 to 16 users. Prices for
this system start at about
£80.000.

Alternatively DMS says that
it will, introduce a timeshare
system supported by the com-
pany in the UK This follows
the introduction of similar
services launched in the U.S.
in 1977 and France—the site of
the company's European head-
quarters—two years ago.
Management Decision

Systems was founded in 1967
by -professors at the Sloan
School Of Management and the
Wharton School of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania.

The good news is

FERRANTI
Selling technology

Memory

More opt

for optical

card
LATEST LICENSEE for

Dreader's optical card tech-

nology Is Honeywell Informa-

tion Systems, bringing the

number np to 10.

Under the $300,000 non-
exclusive licence, DreXler
grants world right to patents,

technology and the designs of
four prototype equipments
that use the Drexon Laser
Memory Cards. Honeywell
also receives distributor rights

to market the cards, made by
Drexler in a new plant in

California with a potential

throughput of 25m cards a
year.

The other nine licensees are

Canon, Elfedt Computers,

Ericsson Information Systems,

Fujitsu, Logitec/Kanto Den-
shi, NCR, Omron, Toshiba

and Wang.
The equivalent of 800 pages

of British text can be stored
on one of the cards, which Is
about the size of an ordinary
credit card. Cost is about $1.5
per card. In digitised form,
almost anything can be
recorded on the card includ-

ing photographs, graphics,
voice-prints or fingerprints.
More on (415) 969 7277 in
California.

Electronics

Security

camera
RCA SAYS that it has

developed a closed circuit

television camera without a
conventional tube. The new
range of camera which Is

scheduled for delivery this

quarter has applications in

night surveillance and
industry. Cost of the cameras
begin at U^J$1,695.
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TAX AVOIDANCE IN BRITAIN

Monday October 3 1983

There’s always a new loophole
By Clive Wolman

Labour’s new IF
Geneva c

nnnHriPTT
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leader ts
MR NEIL KINNOCK was last

night overwhelmingly elected
leader of what is still .at least to
judge by the number of seats in
the House of Commons, easily
the main opposition party in
Britain, and it would be chur-
lish not to congratulate him.
Hr Rinnock is young, pragmatic
and fought a good ^wipaigiv
There is no doubt that he is the
candidate whom the majority of
the Labour movement wanted.

Equally, Ur Roy Hattersley
deserves credit for having
spoken freely during the cam-
paign and for being ready to
serve as deputy to a younger
man. Kinnock-Hattersley may
not be exactly a dream ticket,
but it was the one most to
Labour's liking.

Yet (be tasks before the new
leadership are formidable. It is

true that there is no historical
inevitability shout the party's
decline. Left-wing movements in
other countries have not only
survived but flourished, despite
similarly changing social and
economic conditions. The Social-
ists in France, the Social
Democrats in Sweden and even
the Communists In Italy all

come to mind as examples of
parties which have recently won
a large share of the vote. Even
in Britain the Labour Party
was in power less than five yean
ago, having won four oat of
five of the previous general
elections.
The decline is real, none-the-

less. Not only has Labour's
support been falling, it is also
in danger of being overtaken as
the main opposition parly by
the Alliance. Only the British
electoral system gives Labour
its advantage in terms of seats.

Divisions

Given the international com-
parisons, as well as the Internal
evidence, it is hand to avoid the
conclusion that the wounds have
been largely self-inflicted. When
the then Hr Wilson was first

Prime Minister in the 1960s, he
was perhaps right to place the
emphasis on maintaining party
unity after the strife of die
Gaitskell years. By the lime he
returned unexpectedly in the
mid-1970s, however, die divi-
sions were again deep. Mr
Callaghan managed for a while
by appealing to the country
rather than the party but even
be lost the only general election
he ever fought as Labour was
again divided.
The election campaign this'

year was another example.
Labour over time has become
synonymous with disunity: over
defence, over Europe, over the
economy.

There have been signs aver
the summer that the party has
begun to learn this lesson:

hence the relatively good-
natured leadership campaign
and the way the movement, by-
andrlarge, flocked to the
Kinnock-Hattersley ticket Yet
the campaign was not on the
whole about policy. It was
more a recognition that it was
time to turn to a younger man,
unseamed by most of the old
battled and with apparent poli-
tical flair. What the leadership
has to recognise now is tint
there are limits to which
policies can be binned. The
electorate has seen through the
old fudges.

Deficiencies

There is another lesson to be
learned. Elections, particularly
general elections, are two-way
processes. Not only does a
party offer its wares to the
public; it also receives a res-
ponse in the way rite country
votes. Too often it seems that
the Labour Party has not been
listening. The evidence of
elections, of repeated opinion
polls and of the doorsteps is

that Labour is no longer offer-
ing wteat the electorate wants.
Perhaps only on the social
services did Labour have the
edge over the Conservatives
last June; even on unemploy-
ment it .lacked tiie ability to
persuade people fti«f it could
do better.

Hr Khmock is too intelligent

'

a man and too good a politician
j

not to realise these deficiencies
I

and there have already been
some indications of policy
changes over the last few weeks.
The party, too, is still not
unduly short of talent: Hr Eric
Varley, Hr John Smith, Hr
Gerald Kaufman and Hr Peter
Shore all have something to
offer, aa well as some of the
younger MPs. Possibly the very
scale of Labour’s predicament
pins the fact that the SDP horse
has already bolted, will concen-
trate the mind. There is, after
alt still room for a party which'
stresses greater social equality
and a more active government
role in economic management.
It remains, however, that in all
foreseeable circumstances this
must be Labour's last last
chance.

Consequences of

deregulation

YOU CAN oftenspot groups
of them on a weekday
morning at Jersey airport

waiting for a Sight to Paris,
Geneva or some other congenial
continental city. They arrive in
time for lunch, bifid a quids
board meeting, sign the minutes
and return together to their
Channel Islands base.

Such are the tax-dictated
obligations of the directors of
the offshore " roll-up ” funds,
which have become one of . the
most popular tax avoidance
schemes ever to he marketed
to the British public.

Last month, Mr Nigel Lawson,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
announced that he would be
introducing legislation to close
the loophole which allows the
funds to convert their clients'

heavily taxed investment
income into lightly taxed capital
gains.

Among the fund managers,
however, there is a widespread
belief that whatever blocking
legislation is included in next
year’s Finance Act, they will
soon be able to find other loop-
holes.
For the flow of more than

£lbn across the Channel into
these funds over the last 12
months is just one symptom of
a disease which is once again

spreading through Britain’s
loophole-ridden tax system.

In 1981, hopes were raised,
not least in this newspaper, that
two major Judicial rulings of
the House of Lords would
undermine the attractions of tax
avoidance. Since then, the Roas-

!

minster Group and other sellers

of highly convoluted off-the-peg
tax avoidance schemes have put
,up their shutters. The end of
their schemes alone is bringing
In an extra £400m a year in
taxes, according to Mr John

|

Isaac, deputy chairman of the
Board of the Inland Revenue.
But tiie complexity of the

British tax system continues to
grow, as do tiie costs of collec-

tion for the inland Revenue,
companies. Investors and em-
ployees. One estimate puts the
total administrative costs of UK
income -tax, including lawyers'
and accountants’ fees, at 5 to 6
per cent of revenue, much
higher than in the U.S.
At a conference of the Insti-

tute for fiscal Studies in Oxford
two weeks ago. tax experts
agreed that tiie Inland Revenue
Had failed to obtain a general
anti-avoidance charter from the
courts which would block all
artificial Mhoimw. Hr Isaac con-
ceded that the courts had not
agreed to adopt the UJS.
approach of disregarding, where
necessary, tiie legal Jam of
transactions to examine whether
they had any genuine commer-
cial motive other than tax avoid-
ance. “We are still a long way
short of the doctrine of sub-
stance over form." he said-

Earlier this year, the Court
of Appeal took some at the sting
out of the 1981 Judgments of
the House of Lends when it

accepted a scheme to avoid
capital gains tax on the sale of
shares by pasting them through
an Isle of Han company set up
for the purpose.
As Mr Basil Sabine, tax

accountant at Deloitte, Haskins
and Sells, said In Oxford:
" There have been several peaks
of judicial decisions against tax

avoidance over the last 100

years, but these have always
been worn down to acceptable
levels. This timw the pendulum
may already be swinging back."
The lawyers and accountants

at the conference agreed that,

under (he new approach,
schemes without a shred of com-
mercial or common-sense could
not survive. Ur Stuart Bates.
QC. said that the courts could
now look on a set of transac-
tions not on a step-by-step basis
but as a whole, to see whether
they made any commercial
sense, apart from avoiding tax,

or whether they were deigned
to cancel each other ont so that
at tiie end of the day any assets

involved would return intact to

their original owner.
But several speakers pointed

out that this tougher approach
could be neutralised if tiie -pur-

veyors of schemes pat on them
only a fig-leaf of commercial
[justification.

For example, the beneflts-in-

kind scheme described in the
panel is not self-cancelling if

the employee's .position has
altered materially. It could
mean that he no longer has the
same employment protection as
he had before, nor the same pen-
sion rights so on a narrow inter-

pretation of the 1981 decisions,

that could be enough to justify

tiie scheme.
It may also be unnecessary to

complete a circle of transac-
tions immediately. In tiie stamp

duty scheme, for example, the
house purchaser need not sur-
render his agreement immedi-
ately, thus exposing tiie arti-

ficiality of the- scheme. Instead
he can wait in the hope that the
uncompleted scheme would
withstand the scrutiny of the
taxman or tiie courts.
As Mr Barry McCutcheon, a

tax consultant to accountants
Ernst and Whinney, said:
“There is quite a range of
avoidance schemes which are
not affected. Their resilience
should not be underestimated.
They need make only a modi-
cum of sense."

The problem of tax avoidance
has been aggravated by the
general practice of English
judges of focusing narrowly on
the legal form of transactions
and arrangements- and on the
precise words of Acts of Parlia-
ment. This has meant that every
tax concession introduced by a
Government has to be followed
by a mass of barely comprehen-
sible anti-avoidance' provisions
in an attempt to block up every
conceivable abuse. Even then,
new schemes are dreamt up.
Lord Denning, the farmer

Master of the RoBs, has long
advocated adoption of the Con-
tinental approach - whereby
judges are given more discre-
tion to decide cases in line with
general principles. But the prob-
lems of uprooting a centuries-
old legal tradition have deterred
his former colleagues.

Not surprisingly, most of the
lawyers at the IFS conference
opposed giving anyone more
discretion to deride on tax mat-
ters. Many complained that the
1981 court decisions had already
conceded too much to 1 the
inland Revenue. ’They are
ne<ng the decisions to m* 1”* the
flesh of taxpayers creep. There
is too much uncertainty," -said

one lawyer.
A more fundamental problem,

however, is that the principles

of taxation themselves are sot
clearly defined.

Hr John Kay, director of the
Institute of Fiscal Studies, traces

the -vast majority of UK tax-

avoidance schemes to the con-
fusion over what counts as capi-

tal and what counts as income
(or “ profits " in corporation
tax terms). In all the tens of
mfllinrm of WOFdS Of tax law,
no definition, is ever given of
Income.
Income is currently taxed at

rates of between SO and 75 per
cent By contrast the first

£5,300 of capital gains made by
individuals in -any one year is

not taxed at alL Thereafter, tax
la imposed only at a rate of 30
per cent AlsOr no tax is im-
posed on that element of capital

gains -which- merely compen-
sates for inflation.

On the face of it the dis-

tinction between investment
income and capital gains ap-
pears easy to grasp. Invest-
ment income, represents the

secure and stalfie returns from
wealth, usually in the form of

interest or dividends, while
capital gains are windfall pro-

fits from, say, the sale of a
house or the family's .silver.

But because of the different

tax rates applied to each, the

tax-avoidance industry has long

sought ways of converting in-

vestment income Into capital

pain* The “ roll-up ” funds,

which plough back the interest

they pay to boost the value of

tiie shares held in the fund,

are only tiie latest scheme in a
tong tradition.

'

One of the' most popular
schemes has always been “bond-
washing,” designed to avoid tiie

•receipt of dividend from, tor

example, gilt-edged securities.

Shortly before the.dlvidend pay*
ment is due, the gilt is sold to
a non-taxpayer at an augmented
price- in anticipation of the divi-

dend payment It may be bought
back again afterwards.

Legislation to discourage this

practice dates from
.
1927 and

more and more clauses have
been added over tiie years to

block variations on the theme.
However,.in 1980 the House of
Lords accepted that a loophole
allowed basic-rate taxpayers to

bond-wash.
Lawyers anticipate that the

Governments draftsmen will

have similar difficulties in seek-
ing to kill off the offshore roll-

up ftmdg These funds avoid

THE LATEST IN TAX -PLANNING
thus*: are some of the schemes
which more adroit tax consult-

ants are selling to favoured
clients to help them cut their
personal tax bills:

How' an employee may
avoid paying income tax on
most of Us earn ings.

Benefits-m-kind, such as com-
pany cars, housing, interest-free

loans, holidays and entertain-
ment. are not subject to tax if

the employee earns less than
£8£00 a year from any one
employer.
Under tiie scheme, the em-

ployee divides his work as far
as possible into different types
at activity. For each he is em-

ployed by 'a different and inde-
pendent management consult-
ancy firm based offshore. These
firms then hire out his services

to his original employer or em-
ployers.

Each of these firms pays tiie

employee in benefits-in-kind to
an annual value of less than
£8,500. The method of evaluat-
ing each benefit for tax pur-
poses, particularly housing and
cars, means that in practice
benefits worth far more than
£8,500 may be given before any
income tax needs to be paid.

How to give away unlimited
chunks of wealth, worth op

to several million pounds,
without incurring any liability

to capital- transfer tax.

The donor purchases an
annuity for the full amount of
the wealth he wishes to pass on
with an offshore insurance com-
pany. He has the right to defer
the annuity, in return for ex-

pecting a larger sum ultimately.
But he continues to defer until
his death.

- The insurance company re-
insures tiie deferred annuity
with another company, which,
directly or indirectly, is owned
by the intended heirs of tiie

annuity purchaser so that, when

he dies with the annuity un-
claimed they reap the benefit

How a house purchaser
may avoid stamp duty.

. The purchaser of a freehold
property makes an agreement
with the vendor to buy only a.

very long lease for which he
pays the full price. The pur-
chaser's spouse buys the free-
hold reversion at the same time
for a nominal sum, below the
stamp- doty threshold.
The purchaser allows his

rights- under the agreement,
which is not liable to stamp
duty, to lapse, so that his spouse
takes tiie freehold unencum-
bered by any lease.

not only income-tax tor their
" clients, but also corporation tax
by holding their board meetings
outside- the UK and Channel
Islands.

Mr Robert Venables, a former
Oxford University lecturer on
tax law, and now a barrister,

believes that tiie simplest legis-

lation that could be introduced
by the Government would
Impose income-tax on any
income accruing to the fund
which had nor been HaUe to

UK tax as though It were tiie

. income of the individual clients

of the fund.
The prdUem with (his

approach, however, is illustrated

by the operations of the Storting

Reserve Fund run by Lazard’a.

tiie merchant hank. The fund
avoids the receipt of income
itself, frequently by bond-
washing. In effect, the con-

version of income into capital

gains is passed back further

along the tine.

In a book on the tax system,*

the third edition of which was
published last month. Hr Kay
argues -for tins abolition of "le
present system of income-tax,

capital gains tax capital

transfer tax end corpora-
tion tax. In tine with tiie pro-
posals of the Cambridge econo-
mist Lord Kaldor and the Meade
Committee on tax reform, he
advocates a bash-flow tax on
corporations and a progressive
expand!tare tax on individuals.
By expenditure, he means a

person’s earned income minus
any money he puts into savings
and investments (as with money
put into pension plans today)
plus any-money withdrawn from
savings and investments and
spent. Thus there would be no
need for a- distinction between
Income and capital gains—and
the problems caused by infla-

tionary gains would also be
removed. AH gifts would be
taxed at the same progressive
rates as expenditure, thus
destroying those capital trans-

fer tax avoidance schemes which
exploit exemptions or convert
gifts -into expenditure (aa with
tiie deferred annuity schemes).
Mr Kay believes such a

reform would achieve a more
effective distribution of wealth,
particularly inherited wealth,
and reverse the trend towards
the institutionalisation of sav-
ings through pension plans and
insurance policies. But tiie

main benefit would be to sim-
plify the tax system and remove
many of tile anomalies and
avoidance

.
possibilities that

ultimately serve only to impose
a heavier burden on the aver-
age unsophisticated taxpayer.

Some conceptual ambiguities
would remain and with them toe
possibility of avoidance. The
major outstanding one would
be the difficulty of distinguish-
ing between a genuine badness
expense and personal spending,
which has thrown up a variety
of schemes paying out benefits-
in-kind to employees.

- As Mr McCutcheon says:
" Avoidance will always he with
us if we try to impose a grid
of tax laws on an economic
system as sophisticated as ours.
You cannot hope to capture all

.
tiie possible range of trans-
actions."

. V- A. Kty and M. A. Kina. Tto
British Tax Syauxn. Ox/ora UaMraky
Praam.

THE HOST effective way of
reducing the monopoly power of
trade unions is by changing the
structure of industry to make
it more competitive. It is in
highly concentrated industries
where price competition is
relatively weak that collusion
between management and
labour tends to produce exces-
sive wages.
When these industries are

forced to come to terms with
new sources of competition, as
is happening now among the
U.S- car and steelmakers, man-
agement Is obliged to bring
labour costs under control and
to negotiate new approaches to
wage bargaining: If, as a result
the “ cost-plus ” approach to
wage-andprice-settlng can be
broken, the outlook for inflation
will be very much improved.
The same phenomenon can be

seen In the process of deregula-
tion. Some U.S. industries, like
the public utilities, the airlines

and the trucking business, have
been partially protected from
competition by federal and state

regulation. It has proved diffi-

cult to devise a regulatory
system which exerts the same
pressure for cost reduction as a
competitive market The authors
of the Airline Deregulation Act
of 1978 believed that regulation

in the airline Industry could,

subject to safeguards, be largely
replaced by competition and the
result would be lower prices and
better service.

Pilots’ threat

The effects so far seem to
have justified these hopes.
Pricing is playing a more im-
portant part in the airlines’

strategies. Instead of arguing
about prices before the Civil

Aeronautics Board, the com-

no longer tolerable. This is the
background to the efforts now
being made by Continental Air
Lines to impose a pay cut on
its employees. Whether the
decision to file for protection
under Chapter 11 of the bank-
ruptcy code was the right tactic
in these circumstances is open
to question; the immediate
result has been to provoke the
threat of a nationwide strike of
pilots. But drastic remedies are
needed if the company is to
survive. Interestingly, one of
the earlier proposals was that
Continental's employees might
give up certain concessions in
return for a share in the equity.
Direct labour costs would be
cut and employees’ total income
would be related more closely
to the company's profits.

Price rear

Some critics of deregulation
have warned that price competi-
tion might become too fierce.
With ample capacity and slug-
gish traffic growth, price wan
are breaking out in some parts
of the U.S. There is a fear
that stronger companies might
use predatory pricing to drive
their smaller rivals out of busi-
ness—and, having done so, to
recoup their losses by charging
monopoly prices. But as long
as entry barriers are kept low,
there should be little oppor-
tunity for monopoly profits to
be achieved In this way. There
is bound to be a degree of
turmoil as airlines adjust to
the changed climate; the anti-

trust authorities have to ensure
that the rules of the game are
observed.

In much the same way the
Motor Carrier Act of 1980 was
designed to reduce regulation
of the trucking industry and to

Men & Matters

prices (within certain guide-
lines) on their own initiative.

More important, new entrants,

like People Express and
Southwest have been able to

challenge the established car-

riers from a much lower cost

base. According to a study
made in 1981, costs per seat

in United Air lines, one of
the largest domestic carriers,

were roughly twice as high as

those of Southwest over tiie

same routes.

Costs which were appropriate

in a regulated environment are

doses of competition. The
statute made entry for new
operators easier and Introduced
greater flexibility in firing

rates. Some of the new entrants
pay wages lower than those
negotiated with the princi-
pal union, the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters. As
in the airline industry both
union and employers have had
to change old habits, so that
costs and prices reflect the new
competitive situation. Deregu-
lation is a powerful weapon in
tiie fight against inflation.

Back in

business
The Confederation of British
Industry is unhkeiy to figure on
many people's lists as a fun
place to be. Interesting and
stimulating, maybe, but not
exactly fun.

. Yet Bryan Rigby, trim leaves
it the end cC this year as a
deputy director-general after
five years with the CBI has
happy memories of his time
there

—

u I’ve had a ball, I must
say."
Now, he will have to start

brushing up his German. For
tempting him away from the
CBI is an offer from West
German chemical giant BASF
to ran its growing UK activities.
Rigby, a powerfully built 50-
year-old who plays golf,

gardens, and Mkes "serious
music,’' dearly relishes the idea
of returning to the industrial
fray.
• Before being headhunted by
BASF, be was not seeking a
change. But be is now eager to

"go bade and get hold of
another profit and loss account.”
Before (be CBI, he had spells
with the Atomic Energy
Authority and with Beecham
(Including mum time in
Germany) and lapoAe. where
be was commercial director.
• The last few years, reckons
Rigby, have brought about a
substantial change for the
better in attitudes within
British industry. “ We had got
ourselves into bad habits by the
end of the 1970s.” Now, whatis
left of industry is in better com-
petitive shape. “But this has
happened against a background
of a deep recession and a lot

of pain.”

Bank manager
Now that Grindlays Bank’s con-
fusing ownership problems have
been sorted out—Citibank of
the UJ>. owns 49 per cent of tiie

parent group—it has reached
across the Atlantic for a new
man to become the chief execu-
tive.

“Hie last piece of the jig-

saw,” was how Alec Ritchie,
who moves from the chief
executive post to become chair-
man at the end of the year,
described the appointment of
Bob Logan to succeed him.
Logan — “an enormously

energetic person” in Ritchie’s
words—has spent the last three
years off the banking scene at
Continental Grain in New York,
where he • is senior vice-
president and chief
officer.

But he previously spent some
time with Citibank, where he
ended up aa executive vice-
president responsible for the
world activities of the merchant
banking group. He was also on
the Grindlays Bank board up
to 1981.

Clearly, the past Citibank
connection, was a key factor in
the choice of the 50-year«3d
Logan, who was actually born
in Berwick-upon-Tweed just

south of the Scottish border and
has an English wife. Ritchie
asserts, however, that Logan
will be his own man: “ There’s
no question of us going back to
the days when people were
seconded to us from Citibank.”

Shopping spree
This week could be a soul-
searching time for City fund
managers — at least for tiKse
who decided to keep out of the
whirlwind sale last week of the
Richard Shops fashion chain.

Sir Terence Conran, head of
Habitat Mothercare which
agreed on Friday night to take
indirect control of Richard
Shops from Hanson Trust for
£30m, says he first learnt of
his opportunity just after three
o'clock on Wednesday after-
noon.
Not enough institutional

money had come In for the
planned management buy-out
which had to be completed by
tb« end of the week with the
cosier buy-out of the John
Collier meanswear chain —
Hanson insisted o& the deadline
to coincide with its financial
year-end.

'is

— -W v

"•This' rod: has got Mwther
lettered through and

through.”

Would Conran supply the
atisang £6nx, he was asked,
having been tohi by merchant
bank Kldnwort Season and
stockbroker Laurie, M&ank of
the financing gap? No, he
replied. He wanted tiie lot as
he had since Hanson took over
Richard and Collier parent UDS
in April
Conran is keen on the “ first-

rate property portfolio ” which
the 217 Richard Shops Tn»ir» up.
“ It’s probably the best in the
High Street” and be likes the
top management, all in their
late 30s.

So why were many institu-
tions so waxy? Relatively new
management could be one
reason, feels Conran. Another
could be the chain’s lacklustre
record in recent years.

Some £7fim of institutional
money, believed to be from a
French bank, became available

to support the original buy-out
plan on Friday. Bat by then
the deal with Conran had been
set up and approved by Richard
Shops. Anthony Stafford, the
new 39-year-old managing
director who came from the
Wickes chain, says he was
“naturally delighted" at the
outcome.

He was having a meal in an
Algarve restaurant in Portugal
this summer when the idea of
running the shops was put to
him. He flew right back to
meet the Richard management.
“He’d Just sat down with his
family and we burst in pn him,"
relates David McMeeldn, a
Laurie, MUbank corporate
finance man closely involved in
the deaL

Slipping crown
Moving into the chill world of
commercial reality is proving
tough for many of the L200
employees of the Crown Agents,
from whom oil-rich Brunei
snatched away responsibility !or
managing £3bn of its investment
funds (Mg summer.
Up to 300 jobs are scheduled

to go as tiie management
attempts to make the Crown
Agents, as managing director
Alan Frood puts it, “ more akin
to a commercial organisation
than to a civil service depart-
ment,”

Of these, around 80 will be
caused by the removal of the
Brunei funds, which, made up
the bulk of the Crown Agents’
portfolio activities. A number
of people in the investment divi-

sion—the Brunei deal also
involved work on funds handled
elsewhere—are already sitting
at home on full pay.

The Agents, who also proride
purchasing and other services
for governments, have already
cut staff from 2,100 in 1979.
Farther job losses were being
pondered. “The Brunei situa-
tion." say* Frood. ‘‘has given
this added impetus.”

Losing touch
Heard in a City boardroom:
“You can tell foe chairman's
getting on a bit, old boy—
these days, he isn’t half as
decisive as he used to think
he was."

Observer
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Architecture

Colin Asnery

Downtown renewal in New York
New York is a city with an

architectural culture. This does
not mean that the average man
in the street is always on the
look out for the latest work of
a leading post-modernist or that
the grand houses by McKim
Mead and White up in Harlem
have become places of pilgrim-
age. I suspect that the reason
for the growth of this architec-
tural awareness comes from the
fact that New York is always
building, always changing, and
always in the thick of the busi-
ness of making money out of

property.

In this it Is no different from
the other major cities of the
world but there is an added
dimension—architecture is in
the air. Last week the unveil-
ing of the great statue of the
“ Golden Boy " as the new
centrepiece of the lobby of

Philip Johnson's new Head-
quarters for the American Tele-
graph and Telephone Company
was front page news in the .Vein

York Times- A. T. and T. is the
new landmark of the city mainly
because it is the first of the
newest batch of skyscrapers to

be built in the post-modem
style. Topped by a huge broken
pediment it looks across mid-
town Manhattan at its glass and
steel neighbours with a calm
granite contempt
The sparking point of the

newest architecture In the city
continues to be the past—al-

though by European standards
that past is comparatively re-
cent. Only five minutes from
Wall Street is New York's
newest slice of the past. The
South Street Seaport area of the
city is gathered around the
former Fulton Street dock and
market area. It covers 11 city
blocks and is comparable to
London's Coven t Garden, the
Faneuil Half Market Place In
Boston and the revitalisation of
the harbour area of Baltimore.

There are a lot of lessons
here for British cities and for
the revitalisation of London's
dockland in particular. The
particularly revealing aspect of
the organisation of the project
is the integration of the private
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South Street, New York's street of ships, now restored and revitalised

and public elements of the city.

To save the historic qualities
of the area the South Street
Seaport Museum was estab-
lished in 1967 with an affiliated

corporation and this is united
with the Rouse Company, the
City of New York and the New
York State Urban Development
Corporation. The result of this
integration ot interests is an
area where commercial,
cultural and historic concerns
have been successfully com-
bined.

The complex integration of
interests is visible when you
walk into the centre of the
scheme, a pedestrian street
between the new Fulton Market
building and the restored
Schemer*orn Row. The Row is

a very good street of 19th
century warehouses with very
steeply pitched roofs and
restored, but non working
chimneys. On the ground floor
of these restored houses are
the shops that all have well

designed and carefully lettered

shop fronts. There is a strong
feeling of the recreation of a

maritime past that is effective

on one visit but would in time
become rather like the ginger-

bread ladies of Williamsburg— too historic to be true.

I was intrigued by the desire
of the various parties behind
this scheme to create the
ambiance of the past in a way
that is cpmpletely new. In
aLmost every city of America
there is a quarter that is full

of small scale shops selling

herbal teas, posters and the
comforting charms of the tallow
chandler merchants, but is it

history?

What the South Street Sea-
port does provide for the city

of New York is the kind of
pedestrian area, restaurants
with tables outside in the sun,
and the soale of the past, that
has in so many other parts of
the city been swept away.

Particularly pleasing in this

project is its relationship to the
waterfront. Bearing in mind
how London has always man-
aged to ignore the Thames,
there are lessons here. The
great attraction is the view of

the fine web of steel that makes
up the Brooklyn Bridge. You
walk to the water’s edge on
solid diagonally laid wooden
boards passing by the four-

masted barque the Peking.

This is such a remarkable ship
that she will become the symbol
for the whole area. It is roman-
tic to see those giant masts at

the end of the street, strong
reminders of the days when she
carried an acre of sails and,
laden with nitrates from South
America, sailed to deliver the
cargoes that fertilised the fields

Of Europe.

Nearby a new pier is being
built that is designed By archi-

tects of the market building,
Benjamin Thompson and Asso-
ciates. This will he an inter-

pretation of the kind of Vic-

torian piers that were once such
a feature of the old New York.
In the centre of the new pier
will be a long grand arcade
giving access to 120 shops and
places of resort.

There are people in New York
who decry the lack of sophisti-

cation in this recreation of his-

tory. The new market bulging
does have its moments of -es-

sive enthusiasm for the ‘'sym-

bolism" of the fish trade but
the whole atmosphere and scale
of the venture will ensure that

an overdose of Victoriana will

only be seen as an antidote to

the excesses of 20th century
life.

The particular lessons far
London are the prevalence of

good indoor space — unlike the
draughty piazza in Covent Gar-
den which is unusable in the
winter, tbe consciousness of dje

water and the urban views, and
a high level of interior design

—

particularly the new restaurant,

Giannis, which is one of the best
looking in the city.

One of the most remarkable
things about the architectural

culture of New York is the pro-

gramme of walking tours and
exhibitions. No one interested

in tbe architecture of the city

should miss the Municipal Art
Society which is based at the

restored Vuillard Houses In the

Urban Centre—457. Madison
Avenue — just behind St

Patrick's Cathedral. Until
October 26 a show of the beau-
ties of New York's terra cotta

decoration is on view there.

Called Rhapsody In Blue, Terra
Cotta Skylines it is a good dis-

play of the folk art of the build-

ing trade that sometimes led to

remarkable feats of decorative
richness.
There is a full programme of

walks and talks about the archi-

tecture and design heritage of

the dty, a remarkable bookshop
and a regular newsletter that
keeps everyone abreast of

developments in the city, in-

cluding threats to landmarks.
The motley array of preserva-
tion societies in London could
learn a great deal from the
dynamism of this centre for

the spread of the knowledge
and love of architecture.

Silver threads among the Dublin Theatre Festival
It Is a hard life being an

Irish theatre critic. A couple of
years ago, David Nowlan of the
Irish Times was doused with a
pint of bitter by an irate
dramatist after delivering, that
morning, a rude notice of her
work. On Friday morning, at
the ritual Press conference
after the premiere of Thomas
Murphy's The Gigli Concert at
tine Abbey, the same Mr Nowlan
was roundly abused by the play-
wright for having written a
favourable notice which, for Mr
Murphy’s taste, was not favour-
able enough.
Admittedly Mr Murphy’s

point was that it was impossible
for a critic with a pressing dead-
line to do justice to a three-and-
a-half-hour play which had
taken him two years to write.
But. in Dublin, the lion does
eventually lie down with the
lamb. Messrs Nowlan and
Murphy adjourned after the
shindig to take coffee in the
hotel bar. And. as a final

penance, Mr Nowlan on Satur-

day morning reported the fracas

with a curiously muted
objectivity.

The Gigli Concert is the
centrepiece of the 25th Dublin
Festival. It is indeed too long,

too cumbersome and distinctly
uneven in quality. There are
some wonderful patches of writ-

ing for the central duet of a
successful property developer,
who wants to exchange his en-

tire life for five minutes' of

Gigli's talent, and his quack

therapist, an eccentric English
dynamatologist with problems
of his own.
A classic Irish religious

debate just before tbe main
interval sends you reeling and
exhilarated from the theatre.
And the evening’s high point is

an amazing primal howl by
Godfrey Quigley (as the
developer) which is elided by
the actor into an extended sing
sob eventually submerged in a
recording of Gigli’s version of
a popular, melodic “Agnus
DeL"
The third character, very well

played by Kate Flynn, is a
promiscuous housewife with
designs on the therapist The
latter, in Tom Hickey's technic-
ally adept and occasionally
funny performance, is himself
a suitable case for treatment
and. In this respect the play
scores some resonantly accur-
ate points on the whole business
of psychoanalysis.

Patrick Mason's production
is probably correct to follow the
list and roll of Mr Murphy's
over-laden cargo boat and tbe
soundtrack of Gigli extracts is

expertly organised by Jim
Colgan. On Thursday night
tbe play was received with a
standing ovation, but it was im-
possible to tell whether people
rose to their feet in spon-
taneous ecstasy or because they
were suffering from pins and
needles.

Either way, the power of Mr
Quigley's performance is un-

deniable, a blockbuster display

of bullish charm, poignant frus-

tration and sheer beauty of

physical expression. Black
homburg. at a rakish angle,

shoulders set square against the
futility of his own mangled and
trivial domestic and profes-
sional life, Mr Quigley is the
Salieri of modern Dublin, the
very embodiment of the tone
deaf singer who cannot heave
his soul into his mouth.
An Abbey author of a pre-

vious era, M. J. Molloy, is

honoured by the Druid Theatre
Company of Galway in the
Edmund Burke Hall of the uni-
versity. The Wood of the
Whispering is full of - Synge
echoes but, set outside tbe walls
of a crumbling demesne in East
Galway, it deals in plaintively
sentimental terms with a com-
munity on the brink of disinte-
gration due to mass exodus
across the water. The year is

1950, and the landscape had not
been so decimated by a wave of

emigration since tbe potato
famine.

So we have a cast of comical
old bachelors, dithering young-
sters, rustic eccentrics, and an
overseeing spirit of the country-
side, Sanbatch Daly (Mick
Lally) whose Invention of a
lethal poteen is literally and
symbolically exploded by the
argument that an economic
future can only be achieved by
the young generation “making
a go " of Ireland.

This all sounds a bit twee and
dusty in the present day, and the
overriding sentimentality of the

play’s attitudes and conclusions

somewhat regressive. But in a
dty which loves its womanish
blather and chatter even when,

as it usually is, pradsed by
males, the humour and vivacity

of Molloy's characters have an
obvious appeal.
Marie Mullen is quietly

moving as an old spinster of
the hedgerows, Ray McBride
amusing as a cripple elder sub-
mitted to a farcical humiliation
in a wheelbarrow, and Sean
McGinley dark and broody as

the local boy returned from
Dublin to reactivate his roots.

You suddenly see Molloy here
as an unwitting link between
Synge and Brian Friel. I was
particularly glad to have met,
after bearing excellent reports,
the Druid Company. They are
obviously a force to be reckoned
with in the contemporary Irish
theatre.

Also in Dublin, to less effect,

were the Cork Theatre Com-
pany, -with The Man Who Stole
From Adolf Hitler by Tony
Browne at the Mansion House.
This was about tbe arrest and
interrogation of a painter friend
of Hitler immediately after the
Anschluss. I was irrevocably
disturbed, on visiting the lava-
tory just before the curtain up,
to find myself supervised by
two gestapo officers in full fig.

On a budget of only £82,000,

the programme assembled by
Michael Colgan is astonishingly

ambitious. The Colletivo di

Parma were a big success last

week. This week sees a new
Hugh Leonard play at the
Olympia and a Gate Theatre
production of Nell Dunn's
Steaming. Mr Colgan’s major
bid for an unlikely hit, however,
involved the direction of a
resident company at the Pro-
ject Arts Centre (bolstered by
an excellent Abbey artist, Joan
O'Hara) by Kazimierr Braun in
a piece by his fellow Pole
Tadeusz Rozewicz. The result of
The Old Woman Broods was,
alas, an incongruous embarrass-
ment, a pretentious occasion
rather similar to Yuri
Lyubimov’s Crime and Punish-
ment in London. Actors wearing
a brave smile while donning tbe
clothes of an alien culture are
always a triaL This exercise in
a weird cafe and, later, on a
devastated battlefield, made no
sense at all.

Audiences have been remark-
ably good all through the
Festival, not least at lunchtime
shows. I stood in a brimming
ball, the Focus Theatre, for
Miriam Gallagher’s Fancy Foot-
work performed by inmates of
Mountjoy Prison. A simple,
even banal, boxing play was
quite transformed by the
honest unfussed endeavour of
the actors.

MICHAEL COVENEY I

Felicity Palmer and Kenneth WoeUam

Rienzi/Coliseum

Atasuk Muir

Wagner was 27 when he com-
pleted Rienzi (the overture
last) in 1840; by the time of

the first performance, two years
later, he bad already composed
The Flying Dutchman. Rienzi
has been permanently
relegated, after a brief initial

eclat—for the operatic master
showed has hand only with
with Dutchman, and everything
really interesting about Rienzi
belongs to hindsight It is a per-

fect candidate for opening the
English National Opera’s three-

year series (with the inspired
sponsorship of Norwest Holst)
of awkward but important
works, each to be given just one
run of well-prepared but
thrifty performances. Rienzi is

a piece that is Very Good to

Have Seen; once is enough, but
Nicholas Hytner’s brilliant ENO
staging will leave a sharp
stamp.
What Hytner has done is to

take a piece which, though full

of embryonic Wagnerisms, is

also insufferably long, prolix

and diffuse, and trim it to a
tight focus. The result is

frankly one-sided but immedi-
ately exciting; it is loaded,

exultant music-theatre. To the
charge that it narrows Wagner’s
vision by Procrustean means,
there is the unanswerable re-

tort that a more generously
treated Rienzi would make a

deadly opera: how could that
be truer to Wagner?
Cola di Rieszo, detto Kelnzi,

was a 14tScentury Raman
plebeian who became “ tbe last

of the Tribunes,” a charismatic
figure who wrested away power
from Rome's warring aristo-

cratic factions. Wagner found
him in Bulwer-Lytton's novel.
The opera tells a simplified

version of his story—originally

at unconscionable length, for
the lofty young Wagner was
determined to produce a stage-
work of such superb pretensions
that it would defeat perform-

David Murray

ance by mere provincial com-
panies. The scare is infested
by grand marches, stoff for
processions and pantomimes,
and musically inert recitative.

Rienzi himself gets' a fine

dramatic trajectory, Intermit-
tently visible amid the public
pomp, but all the other
characters are imagined in
conventional moulds, effectively

or not according to tbe list of
Wagner’s still-unreliable

.
in-

spiration.
Hytner makes Rienzi a

modem Fascist leader, which
gets much of his political ride
about right; the private man
suffers, for the blackshirt para-
phernalia and the multiple Big
Brother images set him at an
ironic distance too great for ns
to accept Him at Wagner’s own
sympathetic ‘valuation. But that
side of die opera is anyway
patchy and unsure, and it is

brusquely schematised here in
favour of the other vision.
David Fielding's designs, magni-
ficently realised, give us hallu-
cinatory dream-Fasclst archi-
tecture and monuments, luridly
lit by Pat Collins to . terrific

Broadway-brutal effect (X fancy
that the back-lighting of Dream-
girls has supplied same cues).
Stretches of propaganda film
elide the stage monsters with
apiosite 1930s footage.

If the music were scamped,
all tills would be just irritat-

ingly clever. The music is not
scamped, though It is ruthlessly
cut back by almost half its ori-

ginal, indulgent length (with
very little loss of real incident).

The conductor Heribert Esser
treats it with virile sympathy,
finding high drama beauti-

ful details—-tills is most distin-

guished, serious work. The
great white elephant in Rienzi
is an interminable pageant that
cannot simply be deleted, since
it culminates in an assassination
attempt; with wicked ingenuity
(and economy!) Hytner reduces

it to a children’s massed P.T.
demonstration before the dicta-

tor and bis rebellious guests

—

and nonetheless Esser shapes
the parade-ground music with
as much musiclanly care as
everything else. .

Rienzi is Kenneth WooQam,
all but in an exhausting
tenor role, declaiming away
like a kindly fanatie He con-
trives to be moving, against
heavy odds, in his heart-search-
ing Act S' scene. (The loss of
the later duet with his sister

Irene is perhaps the one paint
where something important In

Wagner's human planhas been
sacrificed to the production-
idea: Hytner prefers to. drive
straight through to the theatri-

cal cataclysm- which looks
splashy but a bit overfamUUr
now, with its tanks and glaring
searchlights.) Kathryn Harries'
Irene is full-voiced and finely

consistent; Felicity Palmer
brings formidable power and
cutting edge to Adriano, a
breeches-nsrt—though her voice

and Miss Harries’ do make quite

the right contrast in timbres.

Various henchmen and plot-

ters are aotidiy represented by
Dennis Wicks, Malcolm
Donnelly. Sean Rea, Alan
Woodrow and Geoffrey Mioses.

The physical action is manned
by busy actors, while the excel-

lent aihglng chorus sit high
above them with their scores in

hand: another thrifty, perfectly

successful idea. The whole pro-

vides illumination as well as
pyrotechnics, and is not to be
missed (there axe eight more
performances between tonight

and October 28). If the later

readies of the opera are some-
what manhandled. I must recall

the only previous Rienzi I have
seen: in conventional respects

It was more • “ faithful " to

Wagner, and it did him far less

credit.

Pollim/Festival Hall

Maurlzio Pollinl’s appearances
on the South Bank are regular,
more regular perhaps than
those of any other pianist of
comparable stature. Each season
his repertory expands slowly;
at the Festival Hall on Friday
he introduced to London bis

view of the Diabelli Variations
and prefaced it with his more
familiar Schubert
More familiar only in the

sense that Polllni has played
both the A minor sonata D.784
and the Wanderer Fantasy here
before (and recorded the
latter), for his playing has
gained in amplitude since
then to the extent that both
works seemed distinctly
different The PolUrd of the
early 1970s would never have
given the opening pages of the
sonata tbe amount of pedalled

Andrew Clemente
richness he aflowed on this

occasion, reducing Its .static

contrasts, nor phrased its

Andante with such unforced
naturalness.

Technical marvels still

abound, not least the effortless

purling of pianissimo phrases
in the finale of tbe sonata and
the Adagio section of the fan-

tasy. The Wanderer he still

presents as an overwhelming
tour de force, with blisteringly

fast final fugue, but there is

more air now. The series of

heavy chords that closes tbe
first Allegro was delivered
before with crisp despatch;
each is dwelt on a tittle longer
now, given a fraction more
weight, and the effect is more
satisfyingly conclusive..

If PolUni’s approach to

Schubert makes a refreshing
change from the self-conscious

profundities of some of his
peers—no names, no complain-
ing letters—his Beethoven
reinforced the point. It was in

truth an 'account of the varia-

tions of unadorned faithfulness

for two-thirds of the work,
throwing up - examples of

imperious control throughout
and savouring some of Beet-
hoven’s more daring suspen-

sions, but short ' on wit and
exuberance. Yet the fughetta

of variation 24 initiated an ever
deepeating response That cul-

minated in a transfiguring

account of the trio of C minor
variations and the immensely
muscular fugue, while saving
some perfectly judged charding

for the final minuet.
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Music/Monday. Opera and Baflet/Tuesday. Thaatra/Wednes-
day. ExMbMans/Thursday. a selective guide to aB the Arts ap-
pears each Friday.

Music

Bella Davidovich, piano, Dmitry Sitfco-

vetski, violin: Mendelssohn, Grieg,

Mozart, Ravel (Mon) Gaveau
(5832030).

Dame Kiri Te Kanawa accompanied
by Robert Sutherland (Mon) Thea-
tre de I’Athenee (7426727J.

lido Reinemann, baritone, Noel Lee.
piano: Schubert’s "Scbone MiiUerin*
(Tue) Gaveau (5632030).

English Chamber Orchestra with Mur-
ray Perabia. piano: Mozart, Bach
(Tue) Salle Pteyel (5638873).

Arlo Noras, cello, Bruno Rjgutto, piano
(Wed) Gaveau (5632030).

Orchestra de Paris conducted by Syl-
vajn Cambrehng, Jane Manning,
soprano: Webern. Schonberg (Wed)
Salle Pteyel (5038873).

Radio-France: Orchestra National de
France conducted by Serge Baud*,
Pierre Reach, piano: V. DTndy. R.
Strauss (Wed) Theatre des Champs
Elysees (7234777).

NEW YORK

New York PhUharmonk: (Avery Fisher

Hall): Larry New land conducting

Haktan Hagegord. baritone. Cop-

land. Mahler. Dvorak (Thur) Lin-

coln Center (8742424).

Carnegie Hall: Camerata Bern in a
North American debut tour per-

forms Mona, Haydn. Vervss. Bntten

(Tue): Bamberg Symphony. Eugen
Jochum conducting. All Bruckner

programme (Thur). 247 7459.

Music* Sacra: Five concerts in the

ten-day "Basically Bach’ Festival

will feature Richard Westenbnrg
conducting the Musica Sacra Or-
chestra and Chorus, with chamber
works by Handel and Telemann, as

well as Bach, performed by the

group, including Anthony New-
man n, harpsichord. Avery Fischer
Flail and Central Presbyterian (64th

& Park). (8743194).

Merkin Hall: Peter Katin piano reti-

tal. All-Chopin programme (Mon):
Zina Schiff violin redtaL Copland,
Kirchner. Cowell. Creston Block.
Gershwin, KrolJ (Tue); tbe Verdehr
Trio. Walter Verdehr violin. Elsa
Ludewig-Verdehr clarinet, Gary
Kirkpatrick piano. VanholL Hutch-
eson, Hoover. Bartok (Wed). 67tfa W
of Broadway (3628718).

Philharmonic Orchestra, conductor
Jacek Kasprzyk with John Liil. pia-

no. Margaret Marshall, soprano:
Beethoven Piano Concerto No 5.

Mahler Symphony No 4. Festival

Hah (Mon) (9283641).
Ih-ana Cotrubas, soprano, Julia Hama-

ri, mezzo-soprano: Monteverdi,
Scarlatti. Mozart. Schumann. Men-
delssohn, Granados and Dvorak. El-

izabeth Hah (Mon) (928 3641).
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, con-

ductor Antal Dorati, Lynn Harrell
cello: an all-Dvorak programme.
Festival Hall (Tue) (9283641).

London SinfonieO-u Witold Lutoslaw-
ski conducting a programme of his

own music, including a premiere. El-

izabeth Hill (Tue) (928 3841).

A Royal Philharmonic Society concert

Sept 30-Oct 6

with the BBC Symphony Orchestra,
Singers and Chorus conducted by
Norman del Mar wilh pianist Shura
Cherkassy- Bax. Liszt, Ravel. Festiv-

al Hall (Wed) (9283841).
Norwegian Chamber Orchestra with

Iona Brown, conductor/soloist
Grieg, Barber, Mozart Vivaldi
Barbican HaS (Wed) (6388891).

London Concert Orchestra, conductor
Marcus Dods. Crisp!an Steele-
Perkins, trumpet Handel, Haydn
Trumpet Concerto. Schubert, Men-
delssohn. Barbican Hall (Thu)
(5388891).

Jams Vakarehs. piano: new work by
Theodore Antoniou: Brahms. Beet-
hoven. Schubert. Mussorgsky. Eliza-

beth Hall (Thu) (9283641).

WEST GERMANY

Hamburg Opera: Lieder recital with
Kiri Te Kanawa, accompanied at
the piano by Roger Vignoles: Han-
del. Mozart Strauss and Bridge.
(Thur).

Berlin Phllhannonie: This year's 33rd
Berlin Festival runs from Sept 1 to

Oct 2. The lost week of perfor-

mances opens with an evening dedi-

cated to Olivier Messiaen. Soloists

are Siegfried Palm, Saschko Gawri-
ioff. Hans Deinzer and Aloys Kon-
tarsky (Sun). The Berlin Philhar-
monic Orchestra conducted by Je-
sus Lopez Cobos presents Alban
Berg and Liszt (Tues, Wed).

Munich Kongressaal Des Deutschen
Museums: Guest appearance of the

Czech Philharmonic Orchestra. Con-
ducted by Vaclav Neumann (Sun).

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,232

ACROSS
X It is inclined to keep out of

the way when troubles inter-
vene (8)

S European may be French
(6)

9 Defeat makes no difference
to mum or dad (8)

10 Be wants a good deal (6)
12 It’s the custom to give us

time (5)
13 Free of charge (9)
14 Reform needed by shop*

keepers (6)
16 It was in form when young

(7)
19 Information going to one

boy is applicable to the
whole class (7)

21 Cavalryman turning bad:
without thinking about us
(6 )

23 Nobody pays an egg pro-
ducer around the end of
October (9)

25 Nothing among the new rich
can be got for a song (5)

26 Martin goes astray in Ire-
land (6)

27 Expressing willingness to
make some sacrifice (8)

28 The force of emphasis (6)
29 It's OK, there's no-one left

(3.5)

1 Ascent is difficult for the
poor (4-2)

2 He struggles with valiant
sea monster (9)

3 A good time going through
Berlin (5)

4 Sharpshooter employed in
the rigging (4-3)

mmum

Solution to Puzzle No. 5£36

6 Resolve us in another way

7 Country taking in reciprocal
aid (5)

8 Yields from TV shares (8)

XX Bard work one gets very
much upset about (4)

15 Costa Rican doing without a
form of drugs (9)

17 Anger is no use for clear
use of the brain (9)

18 Cracked intellectuals? (3-5)

20 A short cut for sailors (4)

21 A troublesome quantity
though not beyond ' your
grasp (7)

22 Such a pupil is likely to
shine (6)

24 Alert for a change in the
future (5)

25 Establish one's innocence
but get bound over? (5)

The solution to last Satur-
day's prize puzzle will be pub-
lished with B.:mes of winners
next Saturday.
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Gordon Cramb on

Wall Street

Bubble,

toil and
trouble
COKE moved out of wine and into

Latin difficulties. Pepsi joined the

switch to a better-tasting but costly

sweetener and thereby faced up to

a margins squeeze. Dr Pepper,
which trails a poor third in the U.S.

soft drinks industry, said it was
open to offers. The moves all came
last month and have been read on
Wall Street as a sign that the com-
panies' earnings growth may be
pausing before pace is regained.

By no means all the efferves-

cence has gone from the outlook,

however, and the decision by Coca-
Cola last week to sell its Wine Spec-
trum vineyard unit to Seagram for

S200m is regarded as positive.

Wine making in the U.5L, a capital

intensive business at the best of

times, is under constant pressure

from European imparts and rates of

return are irregular.

Stock- in Coca-Cola, which closed

on Friday at $50% had dipped
slightly on the loss of what was stiH

a possibly better than average

growth contributor, but the cash

should put a few cents per share on
the 1983 result

Securities House analysts of die

beverage industry are forecasting

earnings around $14.14 per share

for Coke this year and $4JK) in 1984,

up from the 1982 outcome of S3.95.

The stock price compares with a 52-

week high of $57% and low of $40.

Coke took a more severe thump-
ing a fortnight earlier, ghridmg

some 7 per cent when it announced
that Latin America's economic
woes were hampering its extensive

operations there, forcing it to revise

downward its own undisclosed pro-

jections for the year's earnings.

In July, PepsiCo reported much
the seme strains on its first-half re-

sults, down 28 per cent, with devalu-

ations in Mexico and Venezuela ex-

acerbating the ill effects of an al-

ready strong dollar.

Hie course of the dollar over the

next year will make a big difference

to the earnings forecasts, with
many analysts banking on a
in the currency of between 3 and 8

per cent. Foreign sales have been
bringing in up to half of Coke's prof-

its, but Pepsi had a troubled time

abroad last year as accounting irre-

gularities came to light

PepsiCo turned in 1982 earnings

of 53.23 per share, excluding such
non-recurring writedowns, and is

tipped this year to emerge flat and
,

at between S3JO and S4 next year.

Its stock ended the week at $33%

against a high over the past year of

$50 and low of 532%.

In the shift to diet products,

which now account for some 15 per
cent of the UJS. market, much is be-

ing made of the selling potential for

the new Aspartame sweetener now
regulatory clearance has been
granted. Much of the growth, how-
ever, has come from consumers

switching from the companies' own
syrup-based drinks.

That combined with higher costs

of purchase - Aspartame, under the

band name Nutra-Sweet, is a pro-

prietary product of drug maker G.
D. Sehrle - would in the short term
taxi to cancel out the earnings ben-

efits of the shift to diet drinks.

Margins on saccharin-based

products have been running at

twice those for the regular sugared
drinks. Aspartame, although more
expensive, is expected to maintain

that ratio in the king term if the im-

proved taste prompts larger volume
sales on an expanded market share

for the diet side.

The coming year however, will re-

quire more in the way of marketing

and some plant readjustments, thus

limiting 1984 profit growth.

Sugar remains subject to the vag-

aries of world commodity values,

and the companies would be glad to

achieve a reduced exposure to that

unknown.
Hie other main consideration be

lieved to be behind the soft dnnk
makers' decision to opt for Aspar-

tame is health, both in the form of

possible regulatory action against

saccharin now an alternative exists,

and as represented by a raised na-

tional consciousness of dietary

dangers in sugar itself and in the

caffeine which many established

brands contain.

Competition in the sugar-free

area is intensifying, mainly to the

majors' benefit.

Dr Pepper's diet products have
suffered at the hands of Coke.

When the former's first-half results

were sliced almost in half, Wall

Street’s beverage watchers went
about adjusting their full-year fore-

casts in some surprise.

These are now put at 85 cents this

year, with a second-half revival fol-

lowing a hot summer still taking it

well beyond last year's 58 cents,

which was drained somewhat by
the S143.8m purchase of Canada
Dry. Next year could bring 90 cents

to 51.10 - if the Texas-based compa-
ny is still independent and intact

Hie stock, standing at 516% against

a year high of $17% and low of $11%,

seems to be selling more on take-

over possibilities than on funda-

mentals.

NORWEGIAN PRICES ATTACKED

Statoil angers buyers
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR, IN LONDON

LEADING EUROPEAN gas utilities

are engaged in a bitter pricing row
with Statoil, the Norwegian state oil

corporation, over future supplies of

North Sea natural gas.

The utilities have formed, them-
selves into two groups to compete
for large-scale supplies of gas front

the big Norwegian Sleipner field -

British Gas Corporation on the one
band and a consortium comprising
Ruhrgas (West Germany), Gasunie
(Netherlands), Distrigaz (Belgium)

and Gaz de France on the other.

Neither group is prepared to pay
the price befog sought by StateiL

In its bid to reach an early settle-

ment, Statoil has now set an effec-

tive deadline of the end of the year
for completion of negotiations. Offi-

cials said in London that if the ne-

gotiations were prolonged Statoil

would lose the opportunity of ob-

taining parliamentary consent for

the Sleipner development next
summer.
Statoil maintains that prices now

being offered are still same way be-

low the level which would justify

the commercial development of the

field. The corporation estimates

that it will cost between NKr 30bn
and NKr 40bn ($LQ5bn to $5.4bn) to

exploitthe field, which is capableof
producing natural gas atu rate of
over lbn cnbic feet a day.

It is.thought that Statoil is seek-
ing a price which would yield a rate
of return similar to .the deal already
agreed with the continental Euro-
pean consortium for supplies of
Statfjord gas. Hie benchmark price
for Statfjocd was set at about S5JQ
a TTifllina BTU (Britfah un-
its) or, at current exchange rates,

the equivalent of 38p (54 UjS. cents)

atherm. As a yardstick, British Gas
is currently agreeing ' fresh con-
tracts in the UK sector of the North
Sea at about 22p to 23p a therm,
while prices of between. 5p and IQp
a therm are still being paid to some
UK producers under longstanding
agreements.
Within Statoil, it was being hint-

ed yesterday that an acceptable

price for Sterner could be substan-

tially less than $5.50 per million

BTU. It was pointed out in. the off

industry that Statfjord, in the
northern part of the North Sea, was
further from either the UK or con-

tinental European mudrete than

Sleipner and
, as a result, transport

costs were, higher. Furthermore,
the Statfiord deal was concluded in

1981 at a timewhen the real price of

competing oil was higiw* than .at.

present and when gas utilities had
a more pessimistic view about their

future supply and demand balance.

Even so, it is known that British

Gas in particular is keen to acquire

the Sleipner gas. The field is tog
enough to yield the equivalent of

wen over one fifth of an current
supplies to thegas corporation. •

British Gas needs a major new
source of supplies to ensure that

the UK does not run short of gas in

the late 1980s and 1990s. Further
more, a new pipeline fromSleipner
to Britain's east coast could also act

as atrunk line forthe collection of
gas from other undeveloped fields

along the route. Unlike continental

gas companies, which are linked to

pipeline supplies from Soviet and
North African fields, British Gas
has no direct pip^Tm* Knirs other

than those to North. Sea fields.
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Bank of England ‘lifeboat’

in £160m syndicated loan
BY RAY MAUGHAN IN LONDON

THE BANK of England “lifeboat,"

the support group setup around foie

end of 1973 to finance the

of foe secondary banking slump
that year, has received £l60m
($238m) from a subsidiary of Fast
National Finance Corporation
(FNPC).

First National Securities, the fi-

nance house division of FNPC, has
signed what is thought to be the
largest syndicated sterling loan
ever arranged for a UK company.
The loan will be used to repay the
facilities made available by tire

Bank of England and the English

and Scottish clearing hanlrc as part
of the lifeboat support operation.

It is estimated that the lifeteat

provided around Elbn of support fi-

nance at foe height of foe secon-

dary banking mss 10 years ago,

but FNPC is the last remaining ca-

sualty still dependent an support-

group funds.

Its other activities are still

thought to owe the support group
about £90m. The remnants of

FNFCs original tending portfolio

and its residential activities are un-
derstood to have a combined net de-

ficiency on assets of some £30m.
Hie FNS, foe instalment credit

arm. has net assets of about £39m
at present Its new syndicated loan
comprises a £40m acceptance credit

for 18 months and a £12Qm loan far

four years. As a result, it will no
longer be reliant on support group

fimAmg anti its debts will match
more closely tire maturity of its

loan book.

.
Hie syndicated fadfity has been

arranged -by Klemwort ' Benson,
FNFCs financial adviser and the
London branch of Chase Manhat-
tan, whichhas been associated with
FNS for many years.

A total of 21 other tanks have
been involved and foe agent banks
are Kleinwort for the Acceptance
tranche and Chase for the medinm-
term facility.

FNFC is now concentrating on a
programme'geared towards further

debt redaction and a refinancing

that will take the entire group out
of the lifeboat . -

Vauxhall workers may picket

ports against Opel products
BY DAVID GOODHART IN LONDON

FLYING pickets are expected today

at Hartlepool. Sheerness and Bris-

tol docks - foe three main entry

points for Vauxhall Opel imports -
following the breakdown of at-

tempts to call off the pay strike by
most of Vauxhall’s 14^00 manual
workers.
Vauxhall slightly improved its

pay offer an Saturday by making
the 7.75 per cent rise payable over

12 instead of 14 months. With an ex-

tra day’s holiday for nearly half the

workforce and a small improve-

ment in foe pension scheme foe

company says the offer is worth
about 8 per cent, a figure thatmany
union officials hart thought suffi-

cient to avoid a strike.

The unions argued on Saturday
for holiday entitlement for blue col-

U.S. labour

backs Mondale
Continued from Page 1

Even before the decision was tak-

en some labour leaders were warn-
ing that if Mr Mondale does not

emerge from next year's round of

primary elections as foe favourite

for the Democratic nomination, la-

bour's bid for more political influ-

ence could backfire.

The decision by union leaders,

which has to be ratified by the full

AFLrdO convention on Wednes-
day, is more than a psychological

boost for Mr Mondale, however. Al-

though organised labour’s political

influence has waned over foe past
decade it still has a formidable elec-

tion machine at its disposal

lar workers to be brought into fine

with white collar workers; for the

eradication ofthe bottom grade and
for any hours reduction granted by
foe Engineering Employers Federa-

tion to cpply at Vamfoafl.

The strike at the compares three

plants - Luton, Dunstable and El-

lesmere Port - began officially on
Friday evening for all but 1,000 en-

gineering workers at Dunstable

who voted in a ballot to accept the

earlier offer. The decision to contin-

ue will go before mass meetings at

foe three plants today and tomor-
row.
• Hie leadership of foe National
Union ofMmeworirers has reversed
its previous policy of providing a
militant opposition to the state-run

National Q»I Board’s plans and

has left to the 190/100 nrineworkers

foe decision on whether to accept

the Board’s offer ofa 5l2 per cent in-
crease on basic pay, writes John
Lloyd. Industrial Editor.

The onion's national executive is

to transmit the offer to its branches
without any recommendation and
its future response will be largely

determined by foe reaction of foe
rankand file.

• Hie executive council of foe Gen-
eral Municipal and Boilermakers'
Union has approved in principle a
ballot on industrial action by work-
ers at Dunlop, in protestagainstthe
company’s derision to sell its tyre-
making plftw** to the Japanese com-
pany Sumitomo Robber.

Vauxhalft new Cavalier, Paget

Thatcher seeks Reagan
support over Belize
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON -

THE BRITISH Government is

seeking UJS. support for a political

settlement of Guatemala's claims
on Belize, foe Central American en-
clave where a British garrison is

still posted even though the country

is independent
In ter meetings with President

Ronald Reagan in Washington last

week Mrs Margaret Thatcher, foe
British Prime Minister, is under-
stood to have emphasised that the
UK does not want to keep the gar-

rison there indefinitely, although
she did not put any timetable for-

ward for its withdrawal
Guatemala has territorial

on Before and it is. feezed that it

might be tempted to step up pres-
sure following a British withdrawal
The issue is a delicate one for Presi-

dent Reagan in view of the hostili-

ties in Central America and foe
problems foe administration is hav-
ing in .following the policies it fa-

vours in its efforts to try and res-

tore stability. The Reagan Adminis-
tration would be reluctant to seeyet
another conflict in foe region.

The British Government may be
hoping therefore to enbst.Uix sup-,

port for a political solution on the
status of Belize'which would allow

the troops to withdraw. .

US affirms

support

for Zia

; as riots

s continue
it

d By Mohammed Aftab
T in Islamabad

. THE US. reaffirmed its support for

Pakistan's martial law regime yes-

terday as unrest continued unabat-

| ed in foe troubled province of Sind
. during foe second round of con-

troversial local elections.

-Seven bombs exploded through-
r -OUt the province nwHwUning . fliB

* -Continuing opposition to President
3 Zia ul-Haq's regime. This followed

Thursday’s dashes - (he worst
r since the protests began last An-
* gust - when more than 25 people
1 were killed in fighting between
* troops and protestors. At least one
* person died in yesterday's protests.

? In the capital Islamabad, Mr Ca-
1 spar Weinberger, the U.S. Defence
5 Secretary, reaffirmed his country's
r commitment to supply Pakistan

with sophisticated weapons partly

to counter the Soviet presence in
noigViVwmrfng Afghnnigfam and part-

ly to ipytTh the.Indian arms build-

up.
‘

- Pakistan’s leaders have been
worried aver delays in delivery af

F-16 fighter aircraft and other

weapons promised by the U-S. un-
der the $&2bn six year aid agree-

ment
Mr Weinberger assured Resi-

dent 3a that the UJS. would do
i everything it could to strengthen
5 Pakistan’s defences. He font

the Reagan AdmfatigtwrtMWi was

j
“absolutely committed to getting

Pakistan the fan amount of aid.*
*

; The aid programme includes sup-

! plying the Pakistani air farce with

t
40 F-lfis, one of America's most ad-

vanced fighters, os well as 100 M-48
taT»W »T>d 155mm »T>ri &io£h aztiB-

! ery pieces.
1 Mr Weinberger told reporters
!

that the UJS. did not plan any new
aid to Pakistan, but said: "It is im-

portant foat they remain strong

economically and militarily.”

A total of six. F-16s have already

; been delivered, as have all the
fainifg anH part of the artillery.

The UjS. Defence Secretary - at
the end of a three-day trip - hinted,

however, that Washington wanted
to see changes in martial lawl

Asked about UjS. support for the
military Government, Mr Wein-
berger told reporters: “We always
have to look at alternatives. We can
help a lot of governments pursue
policies in the human rights area
that are dose to our ideals.” -

Support plan

for HK bank
Continued from Page 1

ny, while reducing Mr Fung’s hold-

ing from40 per cent to28A per cent
As well as obtaining equity con-

trol, Merrill and Paribas will now
be "assuming the responsibilify of

directing foe management of the
Ann Hung Kai group,” according to

yesterday’s statement. Mr Fdng
wifi, however, remain as Sun Hung
KaTs executive dnu'm»m

Paribas has been
,
a shareholder

in tiie group since 1978. Merrill

bought into .foe bank and into its

sister securities company in May
1982. The bankand securities firms
were merged last month under the
new holding company, Sun Hung
Kai and Company.

Yesterday’s package for foe bank
is (me of a series of moves taken to

strengthen various Sun Hung Kai
subsidiaries over foe past year. Mr
Fang, Merrill and Paribas have al-

ready given guarantees of up to

HKS282Jxm against delinquencies

on foe bank’s HK£2.7bn loan book.
The partners have also provided
HK$380m in long-term loans for an
overstretched property developer '

called Sun King Fung, once owned
by SHK Securities and now owned
by Mr Fong. •

G Macao officials met over the
weekend to consider the affairs of
Banco do Padfico, a small

bank apparently affected by the in-

ability of Hong Kong's Hang Tamg
Bank to meet its obligations before
Wednesday’s Hong Kong Govern-
ment takeover.

THE LEX COLUMN

Sun sinks in

the East
little more than a year ago, Mer-

rill Lynch was hailing its participa-

tion, with Paribas and Mr Fung
King Hey. in the banking and secu-

rities operations of Sun Hong Kai
as an important step forward in its

march towards beooming an inte-

grated, worldwide financial services

group.
After stepping in yesterday with

Paribas to take equity control of

SHic and so pre-empt an anticipat-

ed run on fop haniring division's de-

posits, it may have cause to review

that whole strategy. Merrill paid
HK$500m (U-S-SSIBJXU) for its in-

itial minority stake last year and
over the past few months has con-

tributed heavily to urgent funding
programmes- totalling HK$660m-
fbr SHK offshoots.

The bank's net worth was report-

ed as HKS436m in foe year-end
1982 balance sheet but that figure

included a substantial, and now
very optimistic, valuation of the
head office building. Moreover, the

inclusion in the August fowling

package of HKS102.5m for specific

provisions gave some idea of the

bank's bad debt experience. -The'

securities operation, too, has been
suffering as equity trading h»«

been dominated by overseas inves-

tors which have stronger links with
foreign brokers.

At least Merrill and Paribas now
have management control even if

at enormous cost Butwhetherthey
are able to make anythingof a bank
which 1ms suffered two serious

crises of confidence in five years
must be open to doubt

City regulation

The Council for theSecurities In-

dustry (CSI) feels piqued at being
rfm^fiuirriy fmm tteUVw

erations over the fixture of the Lon-

don Stock Exchange, but it will not

attract much sympathy elsewhere

in foe City of London. After five

years of uncertain existence, the

CSI has failed to find a role far ib

self within foe City's network of

self-regulatory jiwHtufrwit

That is by no means wholly foe
CSTs fault. Rather like EquityCapi-

tal-for Industry a fen years earlier,

the CSI was invented as much to

deflect' outside crififism atfhe CSty

as to meet an obvious need It has
not been helped by the Bank of

England, which set the body up to

act as an. overall regulatory umbrel-

la and has increasingly abrogated

that role to itself.

Admittedly, , even when the CSI
has managed to stake out territory

outside the jealously guarded enclo-

sures of the fongerestabKsbfid reg-

- ulatory agendes, it has not done
much of a job of cultivation. The
body’s

,

dawn raid rules, introduced

early last year, were roundly criti-

cised by all and sundry for impos-

ing unduly harsh restrictions on
acquisitive companies. In retro-

spect, that particular job might
have been done better by the Take-
over Panel
Hie CSI has done some useful

work, for example on licensed deal-

ers, and m notwholfywithout its ad-

herents in the CSty. But if it is not to

Be involved in so central an issue as

stock exchange reform, it is difficult

to imuginB foe body finding an ef-

fective voice in foe future.

Its dedskm.lastweekto establish

a committee' (m stock exchange
matterslocked a belated attempt to

salvage some of its reputation from
foe wreckage. Hie Bank of Eng-

land, meanwhile, issued a note cm

foe new stock exchange monitoring

arrangements which failed to men-
tion the CSI except in a disingenu-

ous footnote stating solemnly that

the arrangements were not in-

tended “to detract from the inter-

ests of the CSI’ Exactly what are

the interests of foe CSI was a ques-

tion leftconspicuously unanswered.

Ironically, foe one hope of salva-

tion for the CSI is Professor Jim
Gower, who was far from compli-

mentary about fog organisation in

his review of investor protection

early last year. His final report, due
some time after Christmas, may in-

clude a recommendation font legis-

lation should be introduced vesting

ah oiteran' regulatory body with

statutory powers.

Itthe CSI were to play that role,

or anything approaching it, radical

changes in its structure would be
needed. The City simply cannot be
regulated by an institution sporting

a part-time chairman and a direc-

tor-general appointed on a "Bug-
gin's turn” basis from among the
merchant banks, who must also

take resgoasibflify for the over-

worked Take-over PaneL
As London's financial markets

become more integrated, foe case

for some overall regulating agency

grows more compelling. But the

Bank of .England's position - at

Lloyd's and foe stock' exchange, as

well as in banking - is now so en-

trenched that it will be difficult to

Hirindgw- And running a statutory

authority, reporting presumably to

. the Department of Trade and In-

dusty, in tandem with the Bank
would be both inconsistent and im-

practical Before too long, foe Gov-
ernment will presumably have to

decide which it wants.

Norcros/UBM
Shareholders in UBM who were

wondering how to tackle the in-

creased and final offer from Nor-

crps - which doses tomorrow - will

not' have been much foe wiser for

the advice contained in UBM's sec-

ond defence document. UBM's prof-

it forecast of E10m pre-tax for foe

year to next February had been
widely anticipated. And there was
no firm guidance as to performance
further on.

For all that UBM’s interim fig-

ures for the six months to August
reinforce its image as a company
starting to feelfoe benefits of deter-

mined management, with pre-tax

profits nine times higher than last

year at ELflm, it is hard to see foe

shares standing anything like so

high without a bid.

Admittedly, the case for bringing

in Norcros tohave a go at managing
UBM is scarcely stronger than that

for leaving foe present UBM team
to carry on with.the job they started

15 months ago. UBM is not in need

of rescue;break-even levels are low-

er thanthey yiere in 1980, providing

reason to expect greater stability of

earnings in the next recession, and

capital gearing has come down toa
mere 12 per cent
Nor are the attractions of Norcros

paper decisive. Despite -a steady

advance in profits, the shares have

never been highly rated, while it

has only taken the presenttakeover
campaign to undo years of strong

performance relative to UBM.
.

•

Success in this bid might cause a

marginal re-rating of Naroos equi-

ty by placing it more squarely in

the buflding materials sector but,

unless a gap opens up today be-

tween the value of the cash and eq-

uity offer, there is probabfy fittieto

be lost - except perhaps to foe tax-

man - in taking advantage of a sur-

prisingly generous Norcros cadi of-

fer.

World Weather Kinnock new leader
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Continued from Page 1

Mr Krnnock will this week by to

set a new direction, both in remarks
at a series of fringe meetings and in

a major conference speech on
Thursday. He will underline this
new approach both via appoint-

ments to his own private office and
indications about a shakeup in the
party organisation.

On policy he wants to maintain
maximum room for manoeuvre on
details while stressing the need for
a new presentation to win back foe
voters which Labour has lost at the
past two general elections.

Last night, he iramadiatoly i«ynori

a statement setting his agenda for
action. He said that Labour mem-

bers wanted the party to deepen
ami strengthen its links with local

communities and wanted to win
power to translate its ideals into ac-

tion.

Mr Krnnock said he wanted to

wage a campaign on three fronts:

• Halting the destruction by the
Conservative Government of Brit-

ain's industrial base and opposing

the erosion ofthe welfare state.

• Promoting the policies for recon-

struction which foe party has devel-

oped.

• Showing that in building a pro-

ductive economy “we are deter-

mined to create an equitable and se-

cure society”
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AFTER some elaborate mark-
ing out o( national positions
during and since the summer
holidays, the negotiations on
the future of the European
Community get into full swing
with a four-day. mega-Minl-
sterlal meeting in Athens next
week. Now it is pretty easy to
predict that these negotiations
will not glide smoothly to an
amiable conclusion in time for
the European Summit in early
December: there is scarcely
time to manage an agenda so
large and so radical. But there
may also be a question whether
the Community's problems can
be settled at all. without an
agenda which is even larser
and more radical.
As it stands, the agenda con-

sists of five distinct but closely
related issues. First, there is

the question of the future
financing of the Community
budget Next year the EEC will
run out of available resources;
if these resources are to be in-
creased— and the British
Government for one has yet to
concede that they should be—

a

new financial treaty must be
negotiated by the member
states and ratified by national
parliaments.

Second, there is the long-
delayed admission of Spain and
Portugal to full membership.
On political grounds, alt 10
member states are in favour:
but this enlargement will
impose economic costs, either
through competition in Mediter-
ranean farm produce, or in ex-

penditure from the Community
budget, or more probably both.

So that's the first tangle.
Third and fourth, there as the

perennial British complaint
against unfair treatment under
the existing budgetary rules,

and the demand for strict con-
trols to reduce the share of

Community spending which
goes on agriculture (currently
about two-thirds). This is tangle

number two. For if Britain con-

tributes less, others must con-

tribute more; and stowing down
the rate of growth of farm
spending, while admitting Spain
and Portugal to the benefits of

the farm policy, is not some-
thing that can be done by
mirrors.

Finally (as if this were not
enough), the Ten are supposed
to lay down guidelines for new
Conununity policies, among
other things on research, tech-

nology and industrial competi-
tiveness.

Of the Ten, the British

Government is almost by defini-

tion in the most awkward nego-

tiating position, for its demands
would impose budgetary bur-

dens on, and provoke political

protests in, the other member
states. Objectively, Britain has
an excellent case: the existing

budgetary rules are starkly in-

equitable in their results, and
the farm policy has become a
waster of resources which is not
just scandalous m an era of
tight national budgets, but also
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Thatcher: determined

wholly irrelevant to the central
problems of Europe's econo-
mies.

But objectivity is not the
name of the game in a Com-
munity haggle. The UK has
some support from the Dutch,
and less consistently from the
Germans; but for the rest.
Britain is merely demanding
favours, without obviously offer-
ing anything In return. Too
often on the continent Britain’s
approach to the glorious and
selfless enterprise of European
construction is stigmatised as
that of an accountant or small
shopkeeper.

Britain has, it is true, two
negotiating weapons: the tick-
ing of the clock, and the
personality of Mis Thatcher.
Both of these are powerful, but
they are of uncertain effect In
principle, the UK could simply
dig in its heels on the question
of Increasing The Community
financial resources, and wait for
institutional bankruptcy to con-
centrate the ra lands of the other
member states. In fact this is
not the way the British Govern-
ment is currently playing the
game; but the other member
states know that it could, and
they also know that Mrs
Thatcher is not merely not
going to give up, but wiH be
around to plague them for jx
least another four yean. The
prospect is daunting.

In theory, the other member
states may believe that Mrs
Thatcher has a less rigorous
fall-back position, to which
eventually she will retreat. If
she were to get a sufficiently

generous and permanent solu-

tion to the British budgetary

problem, for example, she
might; all but abandon the
attempt to put clamps on the
extravagance of the farm policy,

leaving the others to waste
their money any way they want.

This might not be a bad
negotiating strategy. It vrculd
gam maximum political advan-
tage in the House of Commons,
while provoking the minimum
political stress in the rest of the
Community; if Mrs Thatcher is

as much a shopkeeper as she is

cracked up to be, that could be
her plan. Somehow 1 doubt it.

Things may change, but my
hunch is that Mrs Thatcher is

almost as determined to attach

button and farm policy reform.
If these were the only cards

in the pack, the game would
undoubtedly be set up for the
most almighty row in Decem-
ber. which would more likely
get worse In the spring. The
ticking Clock is a worry for
those member states which bene-
fit from the budget; but it is

not certain that the exhaustion
of resources will hit the farm
policy before it hits social and
regional spending, from which
Britain benefits. By itself, block-
ing an enlargement of the Com-
munity budget is such a blunt
instrument that its only certain
consequence would be an un-

To single out the British

may seem unfair, but

the ball is in their court

powerful anchors to the farm
policy as to get her money back,
because in the long run that is

tiie only way of freeing Com-
munity resources for spending
in Britain.

If Mrs Thatcher is demanding
a change in the budgetary rules

to suit Britain, she does not
necessarily accept that there is

any need to change the budget-
ary rules so as to increase the
size of the budget: for her the

problem is to control spending,

not to increase revenue. She
has conceded a readiness to

talk about bigger Community
revenues, but only if the Com-
munity first agrees to satisfy her
demands on the British contri-

precedeoted frost between
Britain and its partners.
Moreover, the need to get

national parliamentary ratifica-

tion of a new financial treaty

cuts at least 11 ways. The
House of Commons can block
an increase in the Community's
financial resources, if it is not
accompanied by satisfaction of
Britain’s demands; but any of
the other nine parliaments
could block a deal which
seemed grossly unfair to their

national interests.

In other words, the criterion

of equity, which has been so re-

peatedly argued by British nego-
tiators on the subject of
budgetary contributions, will be

Hugh Rourtmdge

Mitterrand: new emphasis

critical all round if this
autumn’s campaigning is not to

end in disaster, and not just
Mrs Thatcher’s view of equity,
bat equity as perceived In all
member countries. For if even
one country faces total and un-
compensated defeat, no deal
done in Athens or Brussels will
get far.

On the basis of a limited
agenda of four items—-the
British rebate, farm reform, new
Community finance, and Spain
and Portugal—an outcome con-
ferring equitv all round is simply
not to be bad. If the Community
wants to avoid stark victories
and even starker defeats, it

must enlarge the agenda so as
to give all member states a
bigger stake in Community co-
operation, and a genuine pros-
pect that short-term sacrifices
now will be compensated by off-

setting benefits later.

This, dearly, must be the
function of the fifth chapter,
new Community policies, and
the point has been well seized
by the British and French
governments, both of which
have tabled substantial papers
on the areas where they see *
need for further Community
development
There is no space for a

detailed analysis of either of
these papers, but a few points
stand out First they both list

a long catalogue of useful areas
of action, with a fair degree of
overlap: the French talk about
industrial standards, public pro-
curement financial markets,
infrastructure projects, the
British about training, energy
policy, liberalisation of trans-
port and financial services.

environment and both talk of
research, competition policy and
joint ventures.

Second, the French paper is

much more fervently market-
oriented than one might have
expected from the left-wing
government of President Mitter-
rand which came to power two
years ago. To be sure, the pro-
tectionist tic flickers a couple of
times, but the reiterated thrust

;

of the paper is . that ** the
development of European Indus-
try can be effected only by the
concerns themselves.”

Third, the French paper Is

pitched high, as » erf dWonne
that the Community may be lost

if It does not urgently take steps

to catch up with the Industrial

competition from America and
Japan, whereas the British'

paper is pitched low, as a cool
catalogue.
The French histrionics may

just be shrewd negotiating tac-

tics; but they could imply that

Paris now recognises that the
common market is not co-

terminous with the farm policy.

The trouble is that both these

papers cover such e vast range
of issues, all of them individu-

ally complex, that it is bard to

imagine that anything much
could be got ready in time for
the European Summit in 1

December. Moreover, while
many of the proposals deserve
consideration, they do not, even
collectively, give sufficient poli-

tical promise of a better and
more united future, so as to help
the heavyweights get through
their winter battle.

As if to counter “misconcep-
tions " of Britain's position. Sir
Michael Butler, UK ambassador
to the EEC, last week lectured
the Brussels press corps: the
UK was not just interested in

the budget issue, it was firmly
committed to the Community,
and had lots of proposals for
making it work better. The
problem does not He an miscon-
ceptions, however, but in the
fact that the cards on the table
have not been complemented
by any political tramps.

Devising political tramps is

not that easy. Some would
argue that circumstances call

for, and would be propitious
to, some intensification of co-
operation in European defence.
Others, that it is time to
strengthen the Community insti-

tutions. with more majority
voting dn the Council and more
powers for the European Par-
liament At a mote banal level,

one can only note that the Bri-
tish paper says nothing worth
reading about North Sea oil

and gas, and nothing at all

about Britain’s attitude towards
the European Monetary System.

It may seem unfair to single

out tiie British, but the ball is

in their court. If Mrs Thatcher
wants to get her way witiiout
the most appalling risk of frag-
mentation end national retalia-

tion, she will have to mobilise
her imagination.

Lombard

Arguments
ll

By Samuel Brittain

THERE IS now quite' a chasm
between the British Government
view of the economic outlook
and that of several outside
forecasters. The Bank of
England is somewhere in the
middle of this chasm; and there
are outside forecasters who are
more optimistic than the Gov-
ernment itself; but they ^re less

successful in -capturing ..the

headlines.
.

-

One source of disagreement
is simply the erratic mojrth-to-
month and quqrter-to-quartEr
nature of the key indicators, as
well as the frequent revisions.
If people persist in trying to
produce events out o! minor
variations in indicators whose
only value is hi die trend ever
a considerable period, we are
bound to get alternations of

and optimism from
month to month, week to week;
and even day today-
There is no doubt that a

recovery is taking place. In the
two years from the first half of
1981 to the first half of 1983.

real GDP grew, at -an annual
average iff 2 to S.per cent, taking
the average of different

measures. This is well up to

the post-war average and
modest only because of the
acceleration of productivity,
which means growth has to per-

sist at the top mid of this range
if unemployment is to level off.

There are signs that this may
happen. If you disregard the
monthly headlines you will see
that the average monthly . in-

crease in mjepipTovinent f«U
from 25,000 In 80,000 at the
beginning of this year to 5,000
in the third quarter. More im-
portant is the fact that regis-

tered vacancies are now vising
by an average of 8,000 a month.

.

The CBFs understandable
Mwiphhm about costs and com-
petitiveness should not blind us
to the fact that there has been
a substantial positive balance of
CBI survey respondents expect-
ing a rise in output in every
month from February to Sept-

The genuine disagreement is

about the gutjook for 1984. Huff
outside forecasters argue that
tiie recovery is not sustainable
and wiH peter out next year; s
view that the Chancellor casti-
gated in his IMF speech as
“ wrong on all counts.”
One of the more riumphtftii

comments oh this dispute comes
from David Smith of the diffi-

cuit-ropnmoimce firm of W. de
BroC. One reason he cites for
forecasters* pessimism is that
they have -not taken on board
the new revisions to the national
income figures, which add
nearly 1 per cent to the growth
rate (or take 1 per cent off the
decline rate) of -the last four
years; and

,
this alters the his-

torical pattern on which, the
forecasts are.based.

A second- and mow interest-
ing reason cited by David Smith
is That Treasury advisers give
far more weight to financial
variables than conventional
macro-economic models do. The
latter, seeing that consumer
spending has been supported by
an unsustainable drop in the
savings ratio and rise in
personal-credit expect economic
activity to level off. The
Treasury, by contrast, lays
efress-oq the rise in profits, the
forward cyclical indicators and
the real rise in various measures
of money and liquidity. The
Chancellor accordingly . looked
forward to increased investment
and “positive stock building.’*

A.third factor, not mentioned
by-David Smith, is the improved
outlook for the world economy.
The extreme gloom emanating
from tile German-speaking
world tor so long has obscured
the fact that, recovery has
started in Germany and Japan
as wen as the TLS. The London
Business School has tor the
second time revised Its world
forecast upwards. •

My own main worry is that
tiie Chancellor, who used to be
a well-known scourge of fore-
casts, is now putting too much
stress upon them when they
happen to be congenial. He may
also bo making the logical mis-
take of confusing the denial
that satisfactory, growth cannot
take place without ah official

stimulus with tiie proposition,
that It wOX take place. (He
sorely does not need to be
•reminded of tiie distinction
between contraries and con-
tradictories.) - ’Whenever X let
loose against fatalistic pessi-
mism, I am met with tiie
response "So you think every-
thing Is going to be all right ? *
which fay no means follows at
ail.

Letters to the Editor

The Green Belt and individual residents’ rights Management

From Mr N. Downes as houseowner, ratepayer and What if those aims are in Contracting

e tttt
voter?

.
*1™* opposition to the wishes From Mr J. Woods

.
Sir'“*°“r arbcie m

,
If the local authority concedes of the vast majority of the .

housebuilding planning permission, tiie resi- people dn tiie immediate area? ^(September 28) highlighted the dent does „<* have the right of What rights do they have col- Contracting on S<

pressures now being put on appeal available to a developer. lectively to challenge such a one describing (dii
Greed Belt land. The need for An applicant for planning per- decision? The answer is nose, agement contrpctin
making land available where n mission has rights of appeal to What price democracy?

exuosiiur bow unfa!
is dn greatest demand will Secretary of State for tiie The issue is not a selfish one. .

undoubtedly mean further swal- Environment, an individual The point is thart, as your article ot concracx

lowing up of the green buffer directly affected by the granting says, certain local authorities contractors ( oc

Sir.—You had two articles on
“Contracting” on September 26,

one describing (did it?) "man-
agement contracting" and one
exposing bow unfair conditions

of contract are imposed on sub-

contractors (“ ‘Scandal,
1 say

zones-

For the individual resident.
of permission has no such rights, ore under considerable pressure, sub-contractors”).

In certain circumstances. decisions

Not for the

public use

From the Group Managing
Director, S tee tley.

am an auujoray an- uuojr. wort to specification and com-
irosecutor, judge, jury N. Downes. plying with the terms and
cutioner, can rely on 25. Normandy Wag. conditions of contract
l its own aims. Foniingbridge, Hampshire. __

The second is that clients and
.

“ " head contractors believe that
notice on the door said, although the major bookmakers “what they say, goes,” without
lading self-revelation: pay 0.94 per cent. any reference to the contract
the public use." In 1982-83 out of the £260m (Subcontractors have come to

with blinding self-revelation: pay 0.94 per cent
“ Not for the public use." T- —

—

In 1982-83 out of the £260m
There is one passenger who deducted from punters only believe this too.)

5® not retorn until British some £19m was returned to the The effects are made worse
Rail remembers that it « run racing industry. If it were re- when there is not enough work

Sir,—I read the other day for the benefit of its pasaen- reiving the amount your to go round, and subcontractors
that British Rati believes that gers, not its staff. And this, as articles imply there would not are prepared to accept anything
its executive service will win we all know, is unlikely to hap- be the severe shortage of funds to stay in business,
back passengers who have de- pen as long as it remains that racing is currently
serted the railways in favour nationalised. experiencing. James Woods,
of air and road transport. I a. L. Beard. Minton. 40 Lakenheath Food,
wonder. Let me recount a p.O. Box 6. Gateford Hill, 42, Portman Square, Wl. Halewood, Liverpool
recent experience when I Worksop, Notts. - •

of air and road transport I a. L. Beard.
wonder. Let me recount a p.o. Box 6, Gateford Hill
recent experience when I Worksop, Notts.
deserted the road for raiL

At Retford Station I inquired

of the ticket inspector whether The betting levy
the train I was hoping to - .

°
catch was on time: "I don’t RIIQ fSClfig
know,” he said. It arrived 15
minutes late. I got on board £r°"l

Steward.

and took my seat to be greeted The Jockey Club

by an announcement over the Sir, — While sharing th

to stay In business.

James Woods,
40 Lakenheath Food,
Halewood, Liverpool

A consensus on pay restraint
From the Treasurer,
Leicester Liberal Party.

Sir,—Had your feature writer

of one of bis employees. What
kind of leadership is this?

It is sorely time to be con-

(September 20) been present at *****
the annual meeting of Dunlop

__j wflS stand. When the Chancellor of the need xo iu» pay x» pc*- ~ HTi__P“™th^
d
n*latfurm? Five min- Exchequer increased general fonnance. and his example as

2* betting duty from 7| per cent chairman of Dunlop.

perience in the highly com-

utes before its due time of
research that total commitment
is a necessary precondition for

board and 10 minutes after its m restraint Incomes made. 1 am not surprised that
time of departure it left the majority of bookmakers in tun. imperative if industry isito be Dimlop has weathered the
iStion. It proceeded unhur- increased

i
their

^
deductions from able to confidence economic storm so badly when

apparently to allow other to 10 per cent. aissipateo oy aenmony ana between several unrelated com-
munTleaving King’s Cross to

,
Under the provisions of sec- disruption over pay. How ran ponies and activities. A salary

get ahead of it. It proceeded tion 27 of the Bettiiu;. Gaming
f.

of over £80.000 may, I suppose,

on its leisurely way and event- and Lotteries Act 1963 and the ghw* toe leaders of uidusu/ set conceivably be warranted
niiar ihp wvRtpm Horserace Betting Levy Acts such a poor example? for the leading role In » laree

Alexandra
to allow

Park winning bets from 9 per cent that this investment witi not be
lts tbalxman divides his time

other to 10 per cent dissipated

brains leaving King's Cross to Under the provisions of sec- disruption over pay. How can
Trams !«***“« ."“s® n<f Ik. S.tt ns such a raiu»n<ua he achieved

uallv a voice over the system Horserace Betting Levy Acts Bucn a P°or exampier jror *he leading role in a large

announced that the buffet 1969 and 1981. bookmakers have Amid the mounting losses and enterprise but shareholders can
would be opening in 10 min- a statutory obligation to pay a factory closures, and calls to the surely expect in return a full-WUU1U u*

: , l^r Ihair nnminl uta m. (a. WMlAf a, Nm. AAmA.I»A.AA» *a i»
utes time. The train arrived at levy, based on their annual workforce for restraint at the time commitment to it

Newark 35 minutes late. turnover, to the Horserace Bet- negotiating table, the chairman

A visit to the lavatory during ing Levy Board. This levy accepts a salary increase of

the journey brought me up currently averages OB per cent £13,000—twice the gross income

negotiating table, the chairman (Professor) Robert Pritchard,
accepts a salary increase of 8 Knighton Grange Road.

Leicester.

#J
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There are at least two main I •«
living close by land which could local planning authority can development which can never problems in contracting. The
well be redesignated, there ore virtually give Itself planning be undone. Those decisions

flrst ^ sub-contractors fre- •!
obvious implications. His permission. Interested parties should be capatoe of public quently don* understand that a •!
environment, the value of his are allowed to -have their views scruttiy an a considered way by contract includes both doing the •.
property, perhaps his whole considered but an authority act- an independent body. work to specification andcom- •
immediate area could all be ing as prosecutor, judge, jury N Downes. plying with the terms and •*
seriously affected, but what and executioner, can rely os 25. Normandy Way. conditions of contract: •*
individual rights does he have achieving its own aims. Forttingbridge, Hampshire. — „ . . . .. . . mm
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by an announcement over the Sir. — While sharing the con- nteredd tow sensitive to the aspirations of %
broadcast system, “This is your cern expressed in your article teaTt^ ^cultiesToJmintTred employees and more %
buffet car attendant the buffrt “ Government warned of tax loss hl siVSS| SfZe accountable to their share- %
will be closing in 15 minutes." on mefial bets” (August 30) due to ti^SereLtenoTof inS holders. Is there not a case for \
As the train takes an hour and the present high level of shareholderefoneof whom employeea. who con- %
40 minutes from Retford to betting duty is causing a rapid wa* myself. He would also know tribute their labour, the right %
London, non-stop, it would be increase in Illegal betting, the Squ^tiSn^SS t0 tor directors on an %
interesting to know what he jockey Club w£iid lik^to cor- Wimble basis with share- <
was going to the o^ET the misleading impression the company, nor its fallen ho

i?
ers

_ y*®, contribute their
one hour twenty-five minutes gbren in this article that book- share nrire nor its nassed savings? Is there not a case tor •
after he closed Jus buffet The makers «• are having to charge dividend. It was the poor quality shareholders approving the •
train amved in Kings ® 30 p*, cent" (tax), and that of the leadership and maimge- Proposed remuneration of •*
nunutes late. I was 10

^

minutes « (be rest goes to the Horserace ment of British industry so d3n-£tors *°r the forthcoming **
“y “eetoag in Baker setting Levy Board for plough- strikingly exemplified by tiie

£»r? And should not directors „•
st

5SJ
t^1

_ t ing back into racing.” (I also glaring contradiction between £
i note that the same error of fact Sir Campbell’s repeated other ?

zrZfSL appears to a further article of exhortations as president of the
^ c^MtinnsU™® station coneoun*

September 17 entitled “The Confederation of British In- .
th?. last suggestion

fStSSS before^de- battle for the leisure pound.”) dustry for pay restraint and the £^*al»ra
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES
U.S. BONDS

Wall Street holds

its breath ahead

of FOMC meeting
THE Federal Reserve Board's
policy-making Federal Open
Market Committee (FOMC)
meets tomorrow—and Wall
Street is holding its breath.

Last week, amid end of quar-
ter turmoil in the Fed funds
markets, bond prices were going
nowhere.
Faced with confusion over the

level of the Fed funds rate

—

which traded as low as 81 per
cent and as high as 11 per cent—and over the Fed’s Intentions,
the buyers were staying on the
sidelines.
As a result the Treasury long

bond traded within a sur-
prisingly narrow threequarters

US. IWT16& I RATES {%)
Weak to Week to
Sept 30 Sept 23

Fad funds wfcly aver 9.04 9.48
Tbiaa-monrb CDs ...... 8.76 8.82
Thraa-raontfi T-bJtls ... 9JO 9.30
30-yasr Trass bond ... 11.49 11 .54
AAA Utility 12.38 12.38
AA Industrial 12.25 12.25

Source; Salomon Bros (estimates).
In the week ended September 21 Ml

Increased by S2.3bn to $Sl?Sbn from
revised SSISJSbn In the previous

of a point range, dosing at

104 26-32 to yield 11.43 per cent
virtually unchanged on the
week.
While short-term rates coo.

tinned to drift slightly lower,
the market's doldrums reflected

the divergence of views on Wall
Street about “ the next move."
For thkt reason, among others,

there will be even more interest

than usual in the FOMC’s
deliberations.

The FOMC will be meeting
against the background of a
sharp slowdown in the rate of
monetary growth over the past
two months. Even with the
expected |2.3fan increase in Ml
announced on Friday. Ml and
the broader aggregates, M2 and
M3, all remain comfortably
within target
At the same time there are

now growing signs of a slow-
down in the pace of the
economic recovery. Although
the July leading economic indi-

cators figure was revised

sharply upwards, the 0.1 per
cent decline in the August
figure, also reported on Friday,
was the first drop for a year.

Credit demand shows a mixed
picture. Household and local

government credit demand
remain strong but estimates of

Federal borrowing requirements
have recently been cut drama-
tically and, as Morgan 9tanley
pointed out test week “ the
credit market activity of the
non-ftnanclal corporate sector
has been downright depressed.”

If the FOMC needs it, there
is also ample evidence, in the
form of bankruptcy filings and
the continuing problems of
some of the less developed
countries, of the desirability of
a lower rate structure.
Even ahead of the FOMC

meeting those on Wall Street
who believe the Fed has already
eased up slightly on the brakes,
have been pointing to the recent
softening in the fund’s rate.

Most accept, however, that it

would be dangerous to read any-
thing into the Fed's open market
activities last week—given the
exceptionally strong seasonal
pressures.
The bulls also took heart from

the net borrowed reserves figure
released on Friday. It showed
a decline from $l.09bn to

SllSm in the latest week. The
figure is often taken as an indi-

cation of how generous the
Fed has been in supplying
reserves. The lower the figure

the more accommodative the
Fed has been—hut again the
Fed may simply have been
smoothing exceptional pres-
sures.

Salomon's Dr Henry Kaufman
believes that the FOMC may be
so pleased with the way things
are going—including market
reaction—that the committee
will vote tomorrow for no
change.
The key test set by Dr

Kaufman, together with many
other Fed watchers and the
markets, will be how the funds
rate performs over the not few
weeks.
This uncertainty may well con-

tinue to hamper the corporate
bonds sector. Prices held firm
last week but new issue volume
showed only a marginal increase
to $593m in straight debt.
Among the corporate offer-

ings which were launched
Xerox Credit Company sold
9100m of two-year extendable
notes priced to yield 10 per
cent to the first due date.

Pan! Taylor

Southern Pacific sells off

Ticor in $271m buy-out
BY TERRY DOOSWORTH IN NEW YORK

.

A GROUP of investors under
the chairmanship of Mr Harold
Geneen, former head of ITT,
has agreed a 5271.3m leveraged
buyout of Ticor, a financial
services subsidiary of Southern
Pacific.

The buyout proposal follows
last week’s announcement that
Southern Pacific is to merge
with Santa Fe to form the
country’s third largest railway
network in a deal valued at
55-2bn.

Ticot’s Constellation Insur-
ance division is being excluded
from the agreement.

Investors in the deal include
Associated Madison, a wholly
owned subsidiary of American
Can. Mr Geneen, Mr Rocco
Siciliano. chairman of Ticor.
and Mr Winston Morrow, presi-

dent They are to pay 5240m
in cash and $31.3m in 13.5 per

cent subordinated promissory
notes.

TC Holdings, the new com-
pany, is to finance the cash por-
tion of the purchase through
bank loans and the sale of 550m
of 14 per cent preferred stock
to Associated Madison. In
addition some of Ticor’s non-in-
surance assets, including the
Ticor Print Network and the
company's headquarters in Los
Angeles, -will be sold and the
proceeds estimated at between
5100m and 5U5m applied to re-
payment of some of the bank
debt. .

While the group led by Mr
Geneen will initially wholly
own the new company. Asso-
ciated’ Madison will receive
warrants to obtain two-thirds of
the common stock and 80 per
cent of’ the votes of the com-
pany for 52m. This option is

exercisable at any time, and
Associated Madison will also be
allowed to .

acquire the remain-
ing one third of the company at

a price to be determined
between 1987 and 1889,

The continuing operations of

Ticor will include the O&’s
largest commercial and residen-

tial title insurance ope " .on

and the second largest residen-

tial mortgage insurance busi-

ness.

In two further management
buyout proposals, Louisiana*

Pacific is planning to sell a pulp
min to 450 employees at Ketchi-
kan, Alaska, while Allis-

Cbalmers, the loss-making con-
struction machinery manufac-
turer, have agreed to sell its

precious components division In
York-Pennsylvania to a group
consisting of local investors and
the division’s management.

ENI reduces its operating losses
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROHE

ENI, file state owned Italian

energy agency, yesterday re-

ported a significant decline in
its operating losses in the first

half of this year, although
exchange rate fluctuations

weighed heavily on the overall
losses registered by the group.
Operating losses in the first

six months fell to L78bn ($49m)
from L409bn. However, adjust-
ments made necessary by the
sharp and continuing rise of the
dollar against the lira, pushed
up the balance sheet deficit to
L428bn, although even this
figure was a third lower than
the LB09bn registered in the
first half of 1982. Total ENI

sales rose 11 per cent, to

L22,206bzL
Investment spending reached

LlJttObn during the period,
roughly in line with recent
years, although the group
emphasised yesterday that
spending was now being concen-
traded In areas with the best
prospect of profitability.

Earnings up
sharply at

North BH
By tidihn Drummond In Sydney

NORTH BROKEN" Hill Hold-

ings, the mining, pulp and paper

and investment group, almost

doubled net earnings from

A517-3m to A»32.1m
(U.S.S28.8m) in the year to

June 30.

The results reflected a return

to profits on its stiver-4ead-sinc

mining operations from a pre-

tax loss of A5l0.9m in 1981-82

to a modest A53-llni surplus,

a stronger contribution from
associates* equity accounted in-

come of A$32.6m compared with

A527.7m pre-tax, and the in-

clusion of full results from
Associated Pulp and Paper Mills

for six months.

. APPM was acquired for

A$70m as from January 1, and
though its annual net profits

slumped in the same year from
A$172m to A$9-3m, its overall

contribution of AS8-5m for the
year surpassed the previous
year’s 40 per cent equity share

taken in. by North BH as part
owner. of the forest group.

North BE, which also has 12
per cent of Alcoa of Australia
and 17 per cent of the Dunlop
Olympic industrial group, said

the main boost to its associates*

income for the year came from
Its one-third stake in EZ In-

dustries, the zinc group (which
in turn owns about a quarter

of North BH).

A final dividend up from
3 cents to 5 cents takes the
total from 6 cents to 8 cents

BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

BANCO URQtJUO and Banco
Union, both owned by Banco
Hispano Americano, formally

merged at the weekend to form
Banco Urquijo-Uxuon, which
will rank eighth- in Spain in

customer deposit terms. The
decision was taken at the week-
end following extra-ordinary

general meetings of the two

According to the parent bank,
Hispano Americano, Urquijo-
Uxuon will have a capital of

Pta 23.3bn ($15&3m> at the end
of this . year, deposits of

Pta 400bn and assets of
Pta 850bn. Sr Alejandro Albert,

Hispano Americano's chairman,
said the new bank would have
175 branches and would aim to

provide a specialised banking
service for . upper income
groups. He said the merger
was the “most far-reaching in

the Spanish financial sector."

Hispano Americano bought
Banco Union In April 1982 from
the deposit guarantee fund, and

took a majority shareholding in

Banco-Urqtojo at the beginning
of this year. In the past month
Baaoo-Urqtdjo, one of -the most
prestigious names in Spanish
bonking, has been given a
drastic streamlining by its new
Hispano Americano owners.

Urquijo’s losses of Pta 1.6lb

n

were covered by a transfer of
reserves totalling Pta 1.63bn,

and the bank's - outstanding
Pta 21bn reserves were set aside

for the provision of doubtful

debts.

Urquijo, once the premier
Spanish industrial bank, has

been a major casualty of in-

dustrial recession. Its rescue by
Hispano Americano In February
was seen as the high water mark
of the Spanish banking crisis.

Bic profits rise by 35% midway
PARIS,—Bic, the French manu-
facturer of disposable pens,

cigarette lighters and razors,

bas ‘ reported a 35 per cent

increase in- its net income to

FFr 175m (521.9m) in the first

half of this year.

Sales rose by 11 per cent to

FFr 2.7bn. while earnings per

share rose 32 per cent to

FFr 39.67.

Bic attributed Its strong first

half earnings performance to Its

overseas subsidiaries and to the
appreciation .

of the dollar and
other currencies.
Net income of the parent com-

pany showed a decline of 10 per

cent to FFr 41.6m.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
Chinese post

at Lloyds Bank
International

• Mr T. J. Williams, has been
appointed area manager for the
People’s Republic of China at
LLOYDS BANK INTER-
NATIONAL, Hong Kong. A
specialist in banking business
with the PRC, Mr williams has
recently joined LBI to fill this
newly created post,

• Hr Robert J. Newhouse, Jr,
will become chairman of KARSH
AND McLEENAN INCL. the
principal subsidiary of Harsh and
McLennan Companies Inc., on
December 1. Mr Newhouse, who
has been vice chairman of the
parent company, will succeed
Hr Alessandro C. dl Montezemolo
as chairman of the risk manage-
ment and insurance brokerage
arm, following Mr dl Monte-

zemolo’s retirement Mr Robert
Clements, vice chairman, will
become chairman of the new
executive committee of March
and McLennan, Incorporated.
The executive committee will
include’ Mr Bruce W. Sehnitxer
president and chief executive, as
well as Mr Newhouse and Mr
Clements, and Mr Sherwood C.

Blake, Hr Philip J. Brown Jr„
and Hr David D. Holbrook, all
executive vice presidents.
• Hr Geoffrey Breeze, AVIS
RENTACAR director of market-
ing Europe Africa and Middle
East is leaving Britain to become
director of marketing inter-

national at the Avis world head-
quarters in New York.
• MORGAN GUARANTY
TRUST CO of New York has
promoted Hr Antonio Aparido
and Hr Josd Manuel Huerta to
vice-president. Hr Manuel
Martinez was promoted to assis-

tant auditor. They are all baaed
at the Madrid office.

• AMERICAN MEDICAL INT-
ERNATIONAL, INC, has pro-
moted Hr Charles P. Reilly,
director of corporate develop-
ment, to executive vice-presi-

dent He is responsible for aH
AMI hospital and alternative ser-
vice expansion. Promoted to
senior vice-presidents were Ms
Jennifer S. Flinton and Mr Neil
L. Maslan. Ms FUnton is direc-
tor of marketing and comnxmfca-
tions, and Hr is director
of the company’s western divi-
sion, based in Brea, California.
Ms Jean Settlemyre, director of
management development, was
promoted to group vice-presi-
dent
• Mr Joseph S. Helewiez has
been elected vice-president
public relations, at AM3NQIL
INC, HOUSTON. He was director
of public relations. He joined
Aminoil's parent company, R. J.
Reynolds Industries, Inc m
1978 as a public relations repre-

sentative and before that he was
a reporter for The Sun news-

paper in Baltimore. Maryland.

• Ur Dietrich P. Rogala, manag-
ing partner of Charles Barker
Corporate Communications,
Frankfurt, has been elected a
member of the supervisory board
of CHARLES BARKER. Frank-
furt, the financial advertising
agency.
• Hr Per Ramvall, vice-presi-

dent, international operations
division, developing countries,

at ASEA in YasteraS, Sweden,
has been appointed managing
director of ASEA A.CL, ZURICH
from October L ' Hr Beagt
Skantxe. vice-president and divi-

sion manager, process systems
division, Sandvik AB, has been
appointed head of a new business
unit. ASEA International.

• Dr Cornells Bokhoven will

retire as general manager of
MCN / METHANOR v.oX in
Harm, .the Netherlands, from

October L He will he succeeded

by Hr Anton F. van den Berg;

formerly of DSML MCN is a
partnership oS Akzo Salt and
DSM, both of the Netherlands,

for the production and market-
ing of formaldehyde and resins;

Hethanor is a partnership of

MCN, the Netherlands, Dyno
Industrier of Norway, and Kema-
Nobel of Sweden, for the produc-

tion and marketing of methanoL

• Hr James L Hardy has been
elected an executive vice-

president of GULF OIL CORP.
In tbfet position, he serves as a
member iff the corporate manage-
ment committee and chairs the

Houston coordinating council,

responsible for handling cross-

company operating and adminis-
trative issues. He is also the
executive contact for Gulf Oil

Trading Co and is responsible

for the corporation’s information
resources and information ser-

vices departments. Mr. Colin M.
Short has been elected vice-

president, finance, and chief

flnjynf-iol officer succeeding Mr
Murdy. He will have responsi-

bility for comptroller, tax,

treasury and financial relations

functions. Mr Joseph D.
Mahaffey has been elected

treasurer succeeding Mr Short.

• Mr George T. Esherick has
been elected . vice-president,

government relations, of the

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL
INSTITUTE. For the past 25
years Mr Esherick has repre-

sented the United States Steel
Corp. in government relations
in Washington.- He succeeds Mr
William H. Hoffman Jr, who has
been named director, public
affairs and press relations for
United States Steel Corporation.

• Mr Malcolm R. Seal has been
appointed regional director of

the Bahrain office of consulting
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GTE FINANCE N.V.
CURACAO, NETHERLANDS ANTILLES

U.S.$ 99 000 000

Bonds of 1983 due 1991/93
payable In Swiss Francs at the rate of 7V«% p-a.

on the aggregate subscription price of

Swiss Francs 165 000 000

SODIT1C S.A.

AMRO BANK UNO RNANZ
BANQUE GIFTZWILLER, KURZ, BUNGENER SA.
MORGAN STANLEY S-A.

Aigemene Bank Nederland (Schweiz)

Bank Leumi ie-lsrafii (Schweiz)

Banque Scancttnave an Suisse

Compagnie da Banque et d’lnvesttesemente, CBl
Hottinger & Cte

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA (SUISSE)

BANK HEUSSER & CiE AG
BANQUE INDOSUEZ, Succursafes de Suisse

soo£t£ g£n£rale ALSACIENNE DE BANQUE
- Groups SocMte Ctfnirale-

Banca Unions cfi Credlto

Bank Schoop Reiff & Co. AG
Citicorp Bank (Switzerland)

Da-icW Kangyo Bank (Schweiz) AG
Inter Maritime Bank

Banea del Sempione
Bankers TVust AG
Bank fflr Kiadtt und Au—enhandel AG
Banque Natkmale de Paris (Suisse) SA.
Banque Pasche SA.
Compagnie Luxembourgeotee de la Dresdner
- Dmedner Bank International - Succurmle de Zurich

Cr6dtt das Bergues

Grindlays Bank pic

Morgan Guaranty (Switzerland) Ltd

Overland Trust Banca
Socl6t6 Bancalre Barclays (Suisse) SA.

Banco Exterior (Suiza) SA.
Barddnvest

Bank in Liechtenstein AG
Banque de Participations et de Placements SA.

Chase Manhattan Bank (Suisse)

Bank A® First Chicago SA.
Manufacturers Hanover (Suisse) SA.

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Switzerland) SA
J. Henry Schroder Bank AG

Volksbank Willisau AG
S. G. Warburg Bank AG

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
U.S. DOLLAR Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Amex O/S Fin. 10% 90 100 W, MS O +0*, 11.49
Bic. of Amer. 8 88 XW ISO IK 17 0 O 124)0
Bk. of Tokyo Hd. 11 90 TOO MS 8^ 4-0% +0*, 12.18
Brit. Col. Hyd. 10% 88 200 87 !7», +0% +OS 11.02
CCCE 11% 97 .— 100 94% 9** -MR, 4-1% 12JB
CIBC 11 90 75 92*1 83*. -OS 4-0% 12.66
Citicorp O/S 10*, 90-.. 1O0 S2% 33% 0 +0*, 11SB
Coca Cola li»L S'. 92... TOO 33*. 53% 0 4-0% 11.01
Cr. Suisse Bah. 10% 90 150 f96% 87 +0*. +0*. 11 -2D
Credit -Sulaee 10*, 89... 100 . 199*, 100 +0*, -1-1 NL54
Den Norsk Crd. lit, 93 SO BV Mi 0 +0% 12.32
Ou Pont 11% 95 ISO 88% 100 +0*, +0*, 11 .Z7

ECSC 11% 90 75 99% 100% 0 +0% 11.88
EDC 10% 88 TOO 97% 97% 0 +0% 11A4
EOC 11% B7 ~ 100 101 101% +0% +0% 11-33
EOF 11% 93 TOO 95% 93% +0% +0% 12J6
EEC 10% 95 75 *190% 90% +0% +0% 12J1
EEC 11 87 360 99% 98% +0% -0% 11.43
EIB 10% 93 200 92% 83 0 +0% 124)4
EIB 11 81 - 126 96% 95% +0% +0% 11X9
Electrolux 10% 90. - SO 91% 92 0 -0% 1X36
En*arch Fin. 11% 93 ... 100 96 96% +0% +0%12JS
hujl let. Fin. 10% 90 ... 100 t*3% 93% +0% +0% VL33
Gen. Elec. Credit 9% 91 TOO 92% SZ% 4-0% +0% T1.2Q
GMAC 0/3 Fin. 10% 90 200 96% 97% 0 0 11.19
Honeywell Inc 10% 90 TOO 97% 99% 4-0% -0% 11.14
Ind. Bk. Japan 10% 88 TOO 97% 98% 4-0% 4-0% 11.46
Japan Air Unea 1CP, 96 42 93% 94 0 4-0% 11.77
Japan Air tinea 11 93... 75 95% 96% 0 4-0% 11.78
J. P. Mipn. 11% 90 WW 190 98% 99% 4-0% -0% 11.61
Lewi Strauee Ini 11 90 75 97 97% 0 +0% 11-54
LTCB 10% 90. 100 93% 94 4-0% +t>% 1X14
LTCB 12% 90 - SB WZ% 102% +0% +0% 11.96
Merrill Lynch 10% 90 ... 200 96 99% -0% -0% 11.44
Midland Ini F. 11% 92 160 97% 99% 4-0% +0% USB
Mitsubishi Cpn. 10% 90 TOO 93% 84% 0 4-0% 11JO
Mitsubishi Rn 11% 90 100 96 98% +0% 4-1 12.18
Nippon Credit 11 90 ... 100 94% 94% 4-0% 0 12JB
OKB 10 91 — TOO 90% 90% O 4-0% 11J2
Ontario Hydro 10% 90... 280 93% 92% 4-0% 4-0% 1TJ8
Ontario Hydro 11% 89— TOO 100 100% 4-0% 4-0% 11.17
Ontario Hydro 12% 82... 200 104% 106 0 4-1 11J8
Prudential O/S 10% S3 TOO 96% 98% +0% +0% 11J1
Prudential O/S 12% 87 TOO 104% 104% 0 -0% 11.26
Saefctehwn. Pr. 10% 90 125 95% 98% 4-0% 4-0% 11.60
SNCF 11% 93 100 96% 90% 0 +0% 12.11

S. Cal.-Edison 10% 90... 75 96% 87 4-0% 4-0% 11.19
Sumitomo Rn. 10% 90 TOO 98% 93% 4-0% O 12J0
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 10% 90 125 198% 96% 4-0% 4-1% 10.64
Texaco Capital 9% 90... ISO 94% 95% 4-0% 4-1% TOJ7
UBS 10 88 — TOO 97% 98 +0% 4-1 70-61

UBS 11 89 150 101% 102% 4-0% 4-0% 10JBB
Weatpec lot. Rn. 11 90 100 193 94 0 O 12J*
World Bank 10% 88....- ISO 96% 97% 4-0% 0 11-25
World Bank 10% 93 100 94% 96 +0% +0% 11.78
World Bank 11% 88 _. 100 98% 99% 4-0% 0 11-54
Woild Bank 11% 90 ... TOO 98% 98% 4-0% 4-0% 11.79

Average prices changes... On day 4-0% on week 4-0%

DEUTSCHE MARK Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Air Canada 7% S3 TOO 88% 99% 4-0% 4-0% 7-63
ANAS 8% 88 700 89% 99% 4-0% 4-0% 8-40
Austria. Rep. 7% 89 100 98% 99% 4-0% 4-0% 7J4
Austria. Rep. 8 83 100 89% 100% 4-0% 4-0% 7.97
Avon Int Frn. 7% S3 ... 100 98% 99% +0% +0% 7.00
BFCE 8% 90 760 99% 700% 4-0% 4-7 8-2B
Comp. T. N. Esp. 8% 83 100 95 95% 4-0% 4-0% 8J7
Oeuta. Bk. 3% 97 WW 240 107% 108% 4-0% 4-1% 2.60
Deuts. Bank 3% 81 XW 240 81% 81% 4-0% 4-1% 6J2
Dresdner Fin. 4 90 WW 2S0 109% 108% 4-0% 4-0% 2.46
Dresdner Rn. 4 90 XW 250 83% 84% 4-0% 4-0% 7.03
ECSC 8 90 160 100% TOO7, 4-0% 4-0% 7J7
EEC 9% 93 -. 250 W1% 101% 4-0% 4-1% 8J3
Eurofima 7% 90 100 98% 89% 4-0% 4-0% 7.71
Finland Rap. 7% 88 160 98% 99% -0% 4-0% 7.72
[nt.-Aoi Dv. Bk. 7% 93 200 95% SP, 4-0% 4-0% 8.42
Int. Standard Be. 7% 83 TOO 99% 99% 441% 4-0% 7.80
Japan Devi. Bk. 7% » TOO 89% 98% 0 4-0% 7.50
Kobe City 7 93 120 95% 96% 4-0% 4-0% 7.01
LTCS 8 90 100 101% 102 4-0% 4-1% 7.6S
Renault Aceptnca. 9 90 150 97% 98% 4-0% 4-0% 8.36
SOF Franca 7% 93 100 96% 96% 4-0% -0% 8.39
S. African Tran. 8% 90 100 98% 99% 4-0% 4-0% 841
Volkswagen Int 7% S3 200 97% 99% 0 4-2 7.60
World Bank 7% '90 250 97 87% 4-0% 4-0% 8-04
World Bank 7% 93 300 99 98% 4-0% 4-0% 84X7

Average pries changes... On day 4-0% an weak -4-0%

SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS Itarred Bid Offer day week Yield
Aluo 5% S3 — 100 98% 99 0 -0% 5.®
Bank of Tokyo 6 91 ... TOO 101% 101% —0% -0% 8.78
Bergen. City of 5% 95...

. 40 t98% 100% 4-0% 0 5.75
Carls-Tuborg B. 5% 93 60 101%101% 0 -0% 5.52
Denmark 6% 91 TOO t102%10S 4-0% 4-0% 5.82
EDC 6% SI 100 98% 99% -0% 4-0% 543
EIB 5% 93 100 88% 99 -0% 4-0% 5.90
Ea.-lm. Bk. Jap. 5% 91 100 88% 99 0 4-0% 540
Ind. Fd. Finland 0% 91 40 101 101% 0 4-0% 6.06
Int -Am. Dv. Bk. 6% S3 100 t1Q2 102% 0 0 6X3
Japan Dav. Bank 9% 93 TOO 97% 97% —0% —1 546
Japan Dev. Bank 5% S3 100 99% 99% 4-0% 4-0% 541
Kanaal Elec. Per 6 91 MO 103 103% 0 4-0% 549
Kawasaki Steel 6% 91... 100 101 101% -0% -0% 5J3
Montreal Urban 5% S3 100 TO1% 102 4-0% 4-0% Ga9
Mount Isa Rn. S B3 ... 100 102% 102% -0% -0% 846
Niaahin Steel 6% 91 ... 100 100 100% 0 4-0% 6.22
Oaten. Draukraft 6 S3 100 102 102% -0% 0 5.71
Oaten. Post 8% 91 ...... 100 TT02% 102% 0 0 E.73
Quebec Hyd-V 5% 93 ... 100 100% 100% 4-0% 0 541
Sekisui House 6 93 ... 100 101 101% 4-0% 0 544

Sumitomo Hvy. I. 6 91 100 190% 98% O 4-0% 6.06
Sumltome M. Ind. 6 91 100 *1101 101% 4-0% 0 541
Tokyo Bee. Pwr. 5% 91 100 100% 100% 4-0% 4-0% 541
Trizec Corpn. B% 91 100 TO1 101% 4-0% -0% 6.05
World Bank 6% 93 100 98% 98% 4-0% 4-0% BJM

Average price changes... On day O on week 4-0%
Change on

YBI STRAIGHTS issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Australia 8% 82 15 104% 104% 4-0% 4-0% 7.91
EIB 8% 92 15 102% 102% 4-0% 4-0% 7.83
Japan Airlines 7% B7— 8 tTO1% 102% 4-0% 4-0% 7.08
New Zealand 7% 89 IS 102 102% +0% 0 7.12
World Bank 8% 82 20 103% 103% 4-0% 4-0% 7.78

Average price changes... On day 4-0% on week 4-0%

Ounflfl on
OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer dey week Yield
Cn. Pc. See. 11% 90 CS 78 497% SB 0 0 12JK
Chrb. France 11% 95 CS 40 493% 93% 0 4-0% 12J8
Farm Credit 12% 90 CS 75 498% 98% 0 4-0% 1291
Moreen 12% 83 CS 60 199% 90% -0% -0% 13.49
TO Ml Cpn. 12% 88 CS 40 499% 100% 0 4-0*, 12.49
Quebec Prov. 12 93 CS So 499 99% 0 4-0% 12.11
Xerox Canada 12 88 CS 40 4101% 102% 0 4-0% 11.47
Foramarks 11% 88 ECU 40 103% 104% 4-0*, 4-0% TOJ»
Svenska 11% 91 ECU ... 40 98% 99% 4-0% 4-0% 1T40
Aigemene Bk. 8% 88 R ISO 100% 100*, 4-0% +0% 8-68
Bk. Mess Hope 9 68 R 75 101% 102 4-0% 4-0% 8-65
Elect. Supply 8% 88 FI 76 97% 97% 4-0% 4-0% 9.45
PHP 8% 88 FI GO 100% 100% 4-0% +0% 8-61
Sw. Ex. Cred. 7% 88 H 100 96 90% 4-0% 4-0% 8.77
World Bank 9 88 R ... 100 102 102% 4-0% +o% BA2
OKB 1* 86 FFr 400 100% 101% -0% -0% 13J7
Sotvsy et C. 14% 86 FFr 200 101% 102% O a 13.43
BFCE 11% 88 £. 60 07% 98% O 4-0% 11.87
British Oxyg. 11% 91 £ 50 98% 100% -0% -0% 11.87
CSPME 11% 96 35 498% 89% 0 4-0% 11.39
EEC 11% 91 £. 60 89% 100% 4-0% +0% 11.84
Rn. for Ind. 10% 90 £ 30 94% 94% -0% -0% 11.71
Fin. for Ind. 12% 88 £... 30 103 104 —0% 4-0% T1.28
Finland Rep. 11% 88 £... til 88% 99% 4-0% 4-0% 12.08
F. Mai Oranf. 12% 92 £ 30 101% 102% 0 -0% 1226
Gen. Elec. Co. 12% 89 € SO 102% 103% -0% -0% 1124
Mon. 8k. Rn. 11% 89 £ 16 97% 98% 4-0% 4-0% 1220
Norsk Hydro 12 90 E— 30 101% 102% -0% -0% 1128
SNCF 11% 89 £.-.». 30 86% 87% -0% 4-0% 12.18
Sweden 11% 93 C 50 96% 86% 44)% + 1% 11.86
Sw. Ex. Cred. 11% 88 £ 30 87 97% 0 -0% 1127
World Bank 11% 88 £._ 100 97% 98% 4-0% 0 1120
World Bank 11% 91 £— 75 99% 100% 441% 4-0% 1320
Eoratom 11 S3 LuxFr ... S00 101% 102% 0 —1% 1028
Europarat 10% 93 LuxFr 800 102% 103% 0 4-0% 10.18

FLOATING. RATE
BJOFCEB Spread Bid Offer tXdta C-cpn C.yld

ISIS'S! 2J* 25* S'* 2*/1 W* 10.80

S*?
6
*SL

a,£r—srsx K* £» 08% 20/i io.ia 1021
CaUsa Nat. Tele. 5% 80 0% 99% 98% 21/10 926 9.82
CCF S% 95 0% 99% 99% 7/10 10.19 1025
CCFS% 98 0% 99% TOO 34/3 10.16 1020
CEPMER. 88 WW 0% 99% 100 3/12 1026 1028
CEPME 6% 02 .. . 0% 99% 98% 10/12 10% 1023
Chemical NY 5% 94 ... *0% 100% 100% 23/12 10 9.83
CMCA 6% 95 XW 0% 98% 99% 7/12 TO 10.08
CNTa*. 0% 99 99% 6/11 9% 923
Crsdrt Agncofa 5% 97... 0% 99% 99% 34/3 1021 1026
Credit Lyonnais 6% 94 0% gg% 99% 6/1 10.31 10.36
Credit Lyonnais 5% 87 0% 99% 99% 1/10 10.06 10.11.

S'}.?4 98% 99% 8/3 10% 1020
EOF 5% 95 XW 0% 98% 100% 10/2 11% 1128
EEC 2 90 0% 98% 100% 5/1 HL19 10.19
KaneaWa Oaake 5% 82 0% TO0% 100% 6/11 9% . 9.08
Long Term Credit 5% 92 0% 100 100% 27/11 9% 9.74
J. P. Morgen 5% 97. $0% 101 101% 12/11 102T 1029
New Zealand 9. 87 0% 100% 100% 7/10 1026 1023
NZ Steel Day. 5% 32 ... 0% 100% 100% 22/12 10% 1021
Nippon Credit 5% SO... 0% 100% 100% 10/2 11% 51.18
Sociew Gen. 5% 90 XW 0% 99 99% 9/11 8% 921
Socrats Generate 6% 85 0% 99% TO0% 1/3 1021 1022
Sweden 6% 89 0% 100% 100% 26/2 10.19 40.16
Sweden 5% S3. 0*a W0%1OO% 3/2 11.18 ti.12

Average price changes— On day 0 oo week O
CONVERTIBLE Cm. Cm. Chg.
fKWDS _ _ data price Bid Offer dar
Bridgestone Tins 5% 96 3/82 470 110% 111% 4-2% 725
Canon 7 SI ......... 7/827482 233% 235% +1% 1429
D
?
lw

?.
SSc;

CO- 5%J8...10/83 608 97% 96% 0 229
Hitachi Cable 5% 95 ... 2/82 616 107% 109% O 1.65
Honda Motor 5% 98 ... 6/83 884 W7% TOB% -0% 023
Honda Motor 5% 97 ... 3/837592 123%IS -0% -121
Kumagar Gum I 6% 87...TO/82 400 122 123% 0 -120
Kyowa Hakko 6% 87 ... 2/83 782 116% 1W 0 12.77
Mmebea Co. 5% 96 5/83 867 134V136% 4-1% 0.60
Mitsubishi Elec. 5% SB 6/83 386 113% 114%- 0 3.57
Nippon Bectnc 5% 97._ 2/827852 182% Wk +1 3.47
N.ppen Oil Co. 5% 9a... 4/83 964 125 126 +1% 124
Nlwen Motor 5% 98 ... 4/83 770 94% 96% +0% 8.01
Olympus Optic. B% 97...12/82 1331 108% 110% 4-0% 9.70
Onont Flnarreo 5% 97... 3/82 BZ7.2 96% 97% +1% 324
Orient teasing 5*. 98... 6/83 2880 97% 98% +0% -3.Z1
Soeom 5 98 11/0 2320 121% 122% -0% 0.76
Sumitomo Sac, 5% 97... 3/82877.3 . Tti%TI6% -0% -0.53
Sumitomo Met. 5% 96...10/81 296.1 76% 7E% -0% 3534
Yameteh. Sec. Co. E 98 8/83 <72 94% 66 4-0% 2.79
NEC Cpn. 3% 93 SwFr 5/83 978 1150 152 -1 -0.48
Sanya Elec. 3% 33 SwFr 6/83 501 106 106 -0% 9.66
Komshlroku 6% 88 DM 6/S2 518 118% 118% 4-0% 2.22
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 2S3 113-114*4 - 0 -0.60
Sum Realty 5% 92 DM 2/83 385 122% 123% 4-2%.-3.61

© tiie Financial Times Ltd.. 1983. Reproduction in whole
or in part In any form not permitted without written
consent. Data supplied by DATASTREAM International.

EUROBOND TURNOVER
- (nominal value la $m)

Knro-
Cedel clear

V£. 9 bonds
Last week 6,650.2 11,461.7

Previous week 4,477.9 8.670J5

Other bonds
Last week. 1,392.2 769-2

Previous week 999.9

•No information available

—

previous day’s price.

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield

is the yield to redemption of
the mid-price; the amount issued
Is in millions of currency units
except for Yen bonds where it is

in Ullions. Change on week=
Change over price a week
earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown is minimum. Cdte~Date
next coupon, becomes effective.
SpreadsMargin above six-month
offered rate (J three-month;
§ above mean rate) for VS-

C-cpn =
coupon. Gyld = The current
yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Chg-day—
Change on day. Cnv. date= First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price=Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at Issue. Prem= Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of acquiring
Shares via the" band over the
most recent price of the shares.

The list shows the 200 latest
international bonds for which
an adequate secondary market
emsjs. The prices over the past
week were supplied by: Rrediet-
bank. NV; Credit Commercial de
France; Credit Lyonnais; Com-
merzbank AG; Deutsche Bank
AG; Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale; Banque Generate
du Luxembourg SA; Banque
Internationale Luxembourg;
K r edietbank Luxembourg;
Aigemene Bank Nederland NV;
Pierson, Heldring and Pierson;
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank;
Union Bank of Switzerland;
Akroyd and Smithers; Bonk of
Tokyo International; Blyih,
Eastman, Paine, Webber Inter-

national; Chase Manhattan;
Citicorp International Bank:
Credit Commercial de France
(Securities) London: - Daiwa
Europe NV; • EBC; First
Chicago; Goldman Sachs Inter-

national Corporation; Hambros
Bank; XBJ International; Kidder
Peabody International; Merrill
Lynch; Morgan Stanley Inter-
national; Nomura International;
Orion Royal Bank; Robert
Fleming and Co.; Samuel
Montagu and Co.; Scandinavian
Bank; Societe Generate Strauss
Turnbull; Sumitomo Finance
International; S. G. Warburg and
Co.; Wood Gundy;

Closing prices on September 30
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS THE RELATIVE MERITS OF TWO TYPES OF BORROWING

FRNs make awaited

Euromarket return

Danes stir Euromarket debate
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN WASH9K3T0N

BY MARY ANN StEGHART
' RUMOURS HAVE been flourishing
in the Eurobond market for months
that the sterling floating-rate note
-sector would "reopen, after, lying
dormant tor three years, but it was
not until last weekthat a borrower
finally took the plunge.
Sodete Natkmale des fuming

de Per (SNCF), die French railway,
issued a £75m FRN on Thursday at

% pomt over the three-month do1

Toestic London interbank offered
rale. The 10-year bond has the
sweetener of optional redemption
for the investor s! the seventh year

- and is kid by S.G. Warburg, with
Paribas as an “oat of order" co-man-
ager.

Though the amount was origi-

nally scheduled to be ESQm, War-
burg raised it almost immediately
to S35m. Market reaction was en-
thusiastic and by Friday, the note

- was trading at a discount of around
' 030 per cent,weQ within its 0.85 per
edit wiling concession. .

SNCF could not have entered the
market at a better time. As the
chart shows, short-term sterling, in-

terest rales dipped below dollar

ones in June for the first time this

year. But more important is the

strength of demand for such instru-

ments. Everyone now appears to

want sterling assets.

There are several reasons for

this. First, the storting acceptance

credit market (the marketin bills of

exchange issued by companies and
guaranteed by banks) is being

squeezed by the Bank of England.

After two years of rapidgrowth, toe

Bank bos deddedio damp tfown-

But traditional sources of assets
"

are drying «p. Local authorities,

which used to boenwr from, banks;

are now finding tt cheaper to ap-

proach the Public Works Loan
Board mstoad.

In the corporate sector, loan de-

mand is weak, and any storting

credit nowadays gets swamped
with subscriptions. Witness toe

cm of Sweden, whew loan tat
week was doubled to CSSfcn

Theudy probtetn this hew mar-

ket might face is one of supply.
Several potential borrowers spring
to mind: French ' state entities,

sovereigns and maybe even supra-
nationals. But few corporations
want to borrow hi sterling unless
they have a specific operation to
fund. And unless they need more
than about £3Qm, it is usually
cheaper to do a swap than issue a
bond. _

Another Enrosterling bond joined
the reawakening equity craze last

week. CSba-Geigy. toe Swiss phar-
maceutical company, launched a
£25m bond with equity warrants on
Friday, again led by S. G. Warburg,
but with J. Henry Schroder Wagg
as co-lead manager. The bond is for

ten years and carries a coupon of
6% per cent at par.
Each bond has two warrants,

which entitle the holder to boy one
Ciba-Geigy share each at SwFr
1,650. On Friday, the shares were
trading at about SwFr 1,625. which
gives a premium for the warrants of
about 30 per cent Nonetheless, the

bonds traded on Friday above their

par. price.

It seems that a minor equity
boom has been taking place over
the last few weeks. Mitsui Engi-
neering's bond with warrants,
launched on Thursday, had a war-
rant premium of about 20 per cent,

and many convertibles are current-

ly trading over par.

This is reminiscent of last May,
when warrants premiums soared to

36 per cent - and slumped just as
dramatically within a matter of

days.

In other areas last week, the dol-

lar market remained cautious. In-

vestors paused for breath after toe

previous weeks’ rally and short-

term interact rates provided no due
to toe US. Federal Reserve Board’s

stance on credit Prices on Eurodol-
lar bonds rose only about % point

Markets to Switzerland and Ger-
many hada more positive mood last

week, to Germany, prices of sea-

soned bonds rose by about b point,

and in Switzerland by ft point

LOOKED AT purely from the mar-
gin point of view it is nothard to ex-
plain Denmark’s decision to tap toe

floating-rate note market for S500m
instead of going for a syndicated
bank credit Denmark is paying a
mere %> margin over toe London in-

ter-bank offered rate tor Eurodol-
lars (Libor). This is more than 14

point less than it would pay on a
credit

' Looked at from the point of view
of the total cost of the borrowing,
however, the choice is Iks easy to

explain. Not only are the fees an
Eurocredits much lower than those
on FRNs, but the nominal margin
on the notes is also micTwuting

when compared with the margin on
a standard Eurodollar credit

In fact there is a growing debate
in the Euromarket about the rela-

tive costs of the two types of bor-
rowing which is reminiscent of the
controversy over prime-rate credits

that started a couple ofyears ago. It

is now almost universally agreed
that an interest margin based on

US. prime rate is more expensive

to the borrower. A similar doctrine

may soon be accepted for the FRN
market as well
The key factor is +h»t the float-

ing-rate market locks a borrower
into a given interest rate tor a fixed

period of six months. Daring that

time, toe coupon cannot be changed
even if interest rates fall. A Euro-

credit, on the other hanH
[
normally

allows the borrower to choose an in-

terest period of one, three or six

months. At each interest rate

change he can decide which is the

best option. If rates are expected to

fafl he will take the shortest secur-

ity; if they are going to rise he can

choose the longer. The Eurocredit is

thus much more flexible and should
be cheaper in the king run.

A giniflai* situation applies in re-

verse for lending hanks. When a
borrower is locked into a six

months Libor interest rate, a bank
can play toe markets fanning the
FRN with shorterdated money if

that is cheaper (which it usually is].

The effective return to the hank in-

cluding this funding advantage can
thus be very much higher than in

the case of a syndicated credit

where the borrower has almost as
mud flexibility as toe bank does.
This is one of the main reasons

why FRNs are becoming so popular
with banks.
There is also a growing interest

in FRNs among institutional inves-

tors and even among some regional

banks in the U.S.. but a very large

part of the new jumbo floating rate

issues are now being taken up by
international banks as a substitute

for Eurocredits.

The bigger issues, such as Den-
mark’s SSOOm FRN, appeal especial-

ly because they are large enough to

guarantee liquidity in toe secon-
dary market This is all toe more
true of Sweden's S1.2bn FRN ar-

ranged earlier Ibis year through
Credit Suisse First Boston. Dealing
in this issue, one of toe largest

FRNs ever arranged in the Euro-
bond market, is said to have been

so active that trading spreads have
narrowed significantly.

It has become almost a cliche

over recent years to talk of the
growing integration ofthe bond and
credit markets. Some bankers
argue that what is now happening
in the FRN market may eventually
start to poD margins on syndicated
loans lower, with banks forced to
drop their interest margin require-
ment on the credits in order to get a
slice of toe FRN action. Some bor-
rowers like to combine a creditwith
a FRN issue for precisely this rea-
son
Yet toe wilder dreams of toe

more vigorous proponents of the.

FRN may take rather longer to rea-

lise. Most buikers agree that it is

far too soon to talk of the FRN mar-
ket replacing syndicated loans alto-

gether. The bond markets are still

much more selective in their choice

of credit than the Eurocredit mar-
ket, and it wifl be a long time before

they open up to any but the better-

rated risks.

Annual meetings

stifle activity
BY MARGARET HUGHES IN LONDON

WITH BANKERS and borrowers
preoccupied with the IMF and
World Bank annual meetings there
was little activity in the syndicated

loan market last week. Even some
of those borrowers who have al-

ready approached toe market for
funds are hanging fire until the
relevant hank* and officials return
from Washington.

In the meantime
, the mam talk-

ing point continues to be the
opening up of the sterling market
with the success of the Swedish
£500m loan, boosted by tine issue
last week of the first sterling float-

ing-rate note for three years.

Having been heavily oversub-
scribed at lead manage*- level, the
Swedish credit far exceeded its syn-
dication targetwith a total of £160m
commitments. Half the 32 hanfcg

participating at this level were first-

time lenders to Sweden. Mr Brian
Woolley, assistant director of Samu-
el Montagu, which co-ordinated the
loan, said the Swedish success had

“revolutionised perceptions of the

sterling loan market” which would

be reflected in a broadening of the
market
As if to bear out this prediction,

Kleinwort Benson announced over

toe weekend that in conjunction

with Chase Manhattan, it had ar-

ranged a £160m deal for First Na-
tional Securities, toe finance-house

subsidiary of First National Fi-

nance Corporation (FNFC).

The fa™rting comprised a £40m
acceptance tranche and a £120m
four-year syndicated loan, claimed

to be the largest such loan raised

for a UK company.
Friday was the deadline by which

bids were due for the S120m bind-

ing which Tunisia is seeking.

Competition has been keen, with

some 10 hunks bidding to put to-

gether a package which could in-

dude toe country’s first floating-

rate note issue. The mandate is ex-

pected to be awarded in the next

week or so.
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Tbi* onnouncemerrt appears as a matterofrecordonly.

Farm Credit Corporation
(An agent ofHer Majesty in right of Canada}

llOk

Societe du credit agricole
(Mandataire de Sa Majesty du chef du Canada)

Canadian $75,000,000

12V4% Notes due September 30, 1990

Wood Gundy Limited

Nomura International Limited Soci£t6 Gdndrale de Banque S.A.

Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

Amm International Limited TheBank ofBermuda Limited

Banque BruxellesLamberts.A. Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Credit Lyonnais Dominion SecuritiesAmes Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp. Morgan Stanley International

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Alahli Bank of Kuwait (K^.C) Algamene Bank Nedarland N.V. Banca del Gottardo Bank ofAmerica International

Bank Gutewiller. Ki

a

tBungener (Overseas] Bank Heusser& Cie.AG Bank Leu International Ltd. Bank Mees & Hope NV

BankhausHermann Lampe Banque Gfinerale du Luxembourg S.A. Banque Internationale k Luxembourg

Banque Nationals de Paris Banque deNeufibre. Schlumberger. Mallet

Banque de Paris etdesPays-Bas Belgique S.A. BanqueWorms

Bayerische Hypcrijneken-und Wechsel-Bank Bayerische Landesbank Cimzentrale

BerlinerBank Berliner Handels- tmd Frankfurter Bank Burns Fry CaisseCentraledesBanquesPopulaires
tl—im

ra;c«i des D^pdts et Consignations Chase Manhattan CapitalMarkets Group Chemiral Rank International Group

CEBC Citicnrp Capital Markets Croup Continental Illinois Capital Markets Group (knin^Bank

Credit Agricole Credit Commercial de France Credit Central S.A. de Banque

Banque Paribas

H. Albert de Bary ft Co. N.V.

Baverische Vereinshank
AlMOsHUMl

Daiwa Europe

Enskilda Securities
»k4 I.i-'W)

DeutscheGiroxentrale
IMu^kiMuadliak

DC Bank DresdnerBank

Credit Suisse First BostonImM
Effentenbank-Warburg

Vkkv^L. ti^J

Fuji International Finance
llUnl

European BankingCompany First Chicago
lAiMl | TTVAra

F. van Lanschot BankiersN.V. GenossensrhaftlicheZentralhankAG Giroxentrale und Bank der OsterreiohIschpn Sparkassen
ft now MtetfpiilRM

HambrosBank * Hessische Landesbank Hill Samuel&Ca IBJ International

Kidder, Peabody International Kleinwort,Benson Kredielbank International Gmup

Kuwait International Investment Co. s^.fc. Kuwait InvestmentCompany (SA.K.) Lloyds Bardthtieroational

LTCB International McLeod Youn^Weir International Merrill lynchCapital Markets MidlandDnherty

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A. Samuel Montagu & Co. Morgan Grenfell ft Co. Morgan Guaranty Ud

NederlandseCredietbankNV Nesbitt.Thomson TheNikko Securities Co.. (Europe) IJd- NorddeutecheLandesbank

Sal.Oppenheim jr.&Oe. Orion Royal Bank OsterreichisdieLanderbank Pierson. HeHring& Pierson N.V

PitfieldMackayRcss Rabobank Nederland Rea BrothersPic Richardson GreenshieldsofCanada (U.K.)

Salomon Brothers International Ssnwa Bank (Underwriters) Sarasin International Securities Limited Scboeller&Co.

J. HenrySchroderWfcgg*Co. Soctet^G&idrale SoridteSequanaisedeBanque Standard Chartered Merchant Bank

Sumitomo Finance International Sumitomo“Dust International Svenska Handelsbanken Group

Mbrband SchwcizerischerKantonalbanken Vfereins-undVV'Ktbank J.Vbntobel&Ca S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

WfestdeutscheGenossenscbafts-Zentralbanke.G. Westdeutsche Landesbank Westfalenbank YasudaTrust Europe

September t883

QaiwaBank{CapitalManagement) Ltd. Yamaichi International (Europe)
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Closing prices September 30 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
IZHonft
High Lot

1ft ft
62% 23%
20 14%
38% 13%

69 31%

S 42%
9V

91% 3*%
30% St

27% 1H.
7%

TVk 6
17% W%
isi 8%
«l 8%
3ft 8%
24% 12%

9 §
«J% W%
7% 2%
51 26%
27% 12%
ft 1%
33% 27%
7% 6%
74% 60%
99 80%
70 57

r/ St
1U». VH E Ifflh High

44£fl 1« 13 16%
1.40 28 6* 1846 50%
JO 3.0 349 17

41 3604 9%
pa re n. 79 ib%
para 68 4i 3i%

31 131 16%
205 39 13 132 63

3l S3 IKS ST,
.321287 46 28%
1 £1 19 598 48%

n 50 20 20 355 25%
M 12 155 23%
320 29278 2» n%
04 3 18 42 23%

173* 9 8 55 17%
34 13 9 85 18%

a 12 8 B 151 M%
8 B4 2583 31%
a 18 80 18
264 72? 2213 36%

18% 8% AtakAk
1

24% 12% Atm
29 19% Atom
<1% 20% Alcan

40% 23 AfcoSB

27% 18% MexAb
17% 8% Mast
* *®i AlgCp
27% 22% MgCp
36% 17% Algn
22% 15% AlgM
98 6S% Mgl

25% 21 AlgPw
22 12% MnQ
58% 30% AMCp

AtCL *5.180 93 1 58%
Mans -30 2017 357 30%
Mean 105 4%
AfeM 1 31 13 254 4ft
Afetftt 30 2524 M7 24%
Alloa a 18 58 2
AHP pus 92 tt 8 31
AW CO» 67 13 » 7

AW p( 913. *10 68%
AKP * 11 11. M0 9B
AW *898 13. HO 63
AlaOKO 1.78 77 7 2 22%

Ch'ga

Dasa Ptaa.

Lot CkMcOoxe

15 16 "%
48% 50 -%
18% 15% -%
27% 27% -%
18% tttf.

31 31% -%
1ft «% -%
62 62% 4- %
sft sa -%
27% 27% -%
48% 4ft -%

S5% +%
22% 22% -%

a i17% 17%
17% 18 +%
14% M% -%
28% 29% -1%
17% IB .

36 30% +%
58% 58% 58%.
30% 30% 30% -%
4% 4% 4% -%A 47% 47% -%
24% 24 24 -%
? 3. a + %

AhkAfr .12 B 12 68 16
Afeervo 54 39 M 22 U
Atom 830 21 14 88 28%
Alcan 9Q25 682 38%
AfcoSM 1.12 29 15 37 38%
MexAlx 1 43 212 21%
Aiaw is a n
AlgCp 1361814 M2 68
AJgCp pC86 11. 16 28%
NgH 14046 660 30%
Algln p(2 19 11 77 20%
/Jgl pfCItJB 12 66 92%
AigP* 26012 8 1343 id6%
ABkiG .4® IS 137 20%
AMCp 24042 9 435 57

$ -v
98 98 . 39% 18%
63 83 43% 30

22% 22% + % 66% S3

«5 -I. 34% «|
13% 14 +% 37% 29%

28 26%. 22% 16%

35% 38% -% 11% 4%
36% 36% 4% 7% 3%
21% 21% + % 39% 2(%
13% 18% +1 2B% M%
6T 6p -1 54% 45

28% 26% +% 44% 19%
30 30% +% 26 18%

12 Hoolti

Kg* law

66% 42%
33% 20%
81% 18%
95%, 17%
60% 48%
90 73%
20% 18

a IB

33%
24% 19%
«% 5%
48% ift
M. 13%

33% 23%
43% 29%
32% 18%
14% 4%
59 SB

62% «%
17 9%
24% 20%
41 28%
30% 21

55% 39%
53% 36%
12% 4%
18% 5%

2
34% 15%
39% 18%
43% 30
66% S3

37% 29%
22% 18%

J? 5** ft

65% 49% AMCp pK74 10.

1M% 91 AMCp pi 12 11.

110% 97% AMCp pT7.18t7J)<

% %

77 25 20% 20% -% 2ft
66 92% 91% Sft + % 34 14

1343 *6% 25% 25% + % 2ft 18%
137 2ft 20% 20% -% .x% 18%
435 sr 56% 56% -% 47 30%
or
4 a 84% 6«

111% Itt.
X
48%

27%
20%

103% 102% ttftft 47% S*
20 7% 7% 7% 61 36%
406 50% X SO -1 «% Sft

a ft
20%

AtsCn
MaCh *

136 17%
3 37%

30% 14% AlprtV 6 1 Z7%
«7% 25% Alcoa 1X27 1225 46%
32% 1ft Amor 30.6 536 26%
45% 34% Am * 3 68 6 44

29% 16 Amrca X 14 10 2ft
47% 2B% AfflK *2X57 3 46%
34% 20% AmHn 110 3$ 13 SBOB 3ft
150 87% AHes pnsazB 9 IX
3%
20%
58%

1%
10%
43%

AmA*
ABrtr

ABrand 3X649

IX 3%
76 16

185 56%
27% 24% Afird *275 VO 2 2ft
58 44 ASrd *267 4 7 1 56%
88% *5% ABOcSC IX 2.7 11 104 58%
30% 18 ABkJM a74 31 11 15 24%
33% 15% ABusPd 72 22 15 15 33%
4612 29% AmCan 290 67 287 4ft
110% 98% ACan pf137S 13. 8 103%

§ 17% ACapBd 21812. 92 18%
24% ACwCv 475a 16 3 32%

18% 5 ACrnC a 11 89 12%
SB 29% AQan 173 32 19 1181 64%
32% 21% AOr a 92 3 512 213 26%
20 17 AEFa 228 12 10 3286 19

48% 23% AExp *128 35 11 3094 37
24% 12% AFand X 29 14 310 24

24% 13% AGnCp *80387 233 21%
58% 49% AOM ptASOSa 94 151 53%
67 50% AGrt *8471*80 55 8D

- AHam 96 36 11 5 a*%a sr*
62% 41

49 31%
37% 1®,
11% 3%
44 31%
27 18%
26% 4%
»3% ft

38% 22%
24% 12%
42 18%
53% 40%
70% SB

38% 32%
33 17

26% 19%

36% 21%
50 18%
2«% 14%
30% 21%
26% 15%
108% 53%
15% 11%
20% 7%
34 19

41% 21%

9 9
34% 21

23% 8%
43 13%

8 a
18 11%
36 15%
77 57%
57% 48
SS 14

18% 11

18% 8%
18% 8%
5 4%

AHam 96 36 11 5 2«%
AHotsi 104 15%
AHam 240 50 13 1400 48%
AHO*) 1 24 16 3670 42%
AMI a 48 1 7 14 739 29
AmMot 999 7%
ANMfls 316 75 8 1193 42%
ap«s n 791 2<%
ASLR a 81 15%
ASNp 9070 16 B 11%
AraStd 16049 18 327 33%
ASM 4422 12 154 20%
AmS* a 48 12 13 112 39%
ASP pi 551 11. 4 52%
ATT 540a 83 B 9907 66%
ATT *384 08 1100 37
AWatr 140 45 7 64 31%
AHoO n1.l3e 4 7 77 24%
Amaran 160 4 5 10 46 35%
AmD *32 7 119 48%
Am* a 90 34 17 41 23%
Amac 1.44 5 2172 IBB 27%
Ante nlSSiSSa 100 20%
AMPta 160 1628 357 101%
Ampea 30 21 5 M
Aimp 3311 18 13 38 16%
AmSm 176547 25 32%
Amour 190 4120 8128 u46
Ami pi 68 II. 36 8%
Ami pees 31 1 uttS

AroHotl JO 36 62 31%

18* " -%
37 37% -%
27% 27% -%
44% 4ft -%
25% 25% -%
43% 43% -%
27% 27% +%
46% 46%
31 31% >1%
136% 13ft -6%
2% 2%
15% 15% +%
5ft 58% +%
2ft 26%.

56% 56% -1

56% 58% +%
23% 24% +%
32% 32% -%
43 43 -%
103% 103%.

18% 18% -%
3Z% 32% +%
«% 11% -%
S3 54% +1%
28% 86 -%
18% 18%.

39% 36% + %
22% 24 +1%
20% 21% -%
53% 53% +%
89 9 -%
8*% 2*% + %
1S% 1S% -%
48% 48%

a axx
29% 23% -1%
W% 15% +%
11% 11%.

32% 32% -%
18% 18% -%
9 9-1
52 52% -t %
64% 66 -%
27 37 .

30% 31 .

2«% 24% -%
9 35 -%
48% 48% -%
23% 23%
28% 27% + %9 20% -%
100% 101% -1%
14 14 +%
16 18% 4%

S* S X
% & tt
31 31 -1

18% 6%
28% 23%
75 82%
IIP* 8
19% m
37% 28%
44 30%
27% 18

X 9
33 28%
23% 18%
13% 9%
33% 21%
47% 9%
48% 23
78 41

58% 26%
17 13

9% 9%
«% 18%
43 22%
101% 42%
8% 5%
21% 17%
28% 18

57% 34%
24% 0%
M% 7%

A ®1%
77% 46

53 34%
11% 4
51% 37%
30% an,
n% b%
22% M%
28% 18%
11 ft
44% 3ft
43 25%
77% 42%
ISO 86%
57% 23
23% 16%

§ a
33% 14%
12% 5%
4% 2%.
57 3ft
42 23%
»* iz%
88 40
>57% 68%
38% "5%

20% 7
38% 21%
52% 39%
35% 9%
23% 1ft

tt» 19 377 HP, 8% 8% -% 52% 9%
a 51 103 40% 40 ad. 35% 9%
19 43 15 152 31% 31% 31% -% 23% 1ft
1324616 a 2B% 28% 28% -% 25% 20%
19 1.4 15 8 14 H 14 . 49% 29%
48 19 W 78 25% 25% 25% +% 11% 2%

178 2 7 11 642 9% 66 66% -1% 44% 15%

*3X70 184 51% 51 51% -% 24% 13%
241035 94 25% 24% 25 . 40 23%
58 34 14 13 16% 16% 16% -% 29 13%

44b 29 IS 4 15% 15% 15% + % 10% 8%
28 21 12 283 13% 13% 13% -% 16% 8
-t 65 4% 4% 4% -% 31% 27

23% tt ApehP w2e90 IX 22% 22% 22%. Aft 3ft CanpT

62% 50% ApPu *7X ti zin 58 SB SB -M 79 41% Cabnao

36% 14 appbjb 1 Hi 38 31 164 33 31% 31% -% 40% 30% Cunri

26% 15% ArcNJn IX 8 16 13K 22% 21% 2ft +•% Oft 17% Cenex

2ft 21% AftzPS 2X11.7 2426 84% 2ft 24 -% 19% }%?
CanSOT

101% X Art* pH 44*4 5 170 88% «ft 81% -1% s?* 20% CuMal
31% 26% AdP *356 tt K 23% 2ft 2ft -% 27 a CnHud

*3% 68% A** 107011. 2180 101% 101% 101% -% 2ft tft Cutti

36 ft AritBM X 21% 21% 21%. 4ft 34 CnVt

29% 1ft Arid* 104 09 16 1117 27 26% 2ft -% re% 13% OWS
2% % Artnffl 211 1% 1 1% + % 17% 13% CLOT
13% 8% Anmda 20 18 12% 121, 12% -% CLOT
Sft 14% Armen *020 570 20% 1ft 19% -% 1ft CriWV
31% 23 Amc pttlO 71 4 X 2ft 2ft -%

as*
11% CnSoya

44% 20 AimUfl X 24 7 121 33% 32% 32% -1
1?*

OiWlPS

33% 17% AonWIn 1 tt 42 15 996 Sft » 2ft -% 26% ft CararCl

21% 12% AroCp X 43 40 34 10% 1ft 18% +% «% 7% CmryTl

34 ’1% ArawE 16 5 a

8

30% 30% 30% -% a% «% Caned

23% 15% Am a a 164 i>24% 23% 24 +% 25% 13 Crt-tead

2ft re% Ann 1 13 4 1 17 76 27% 28% 57% + % ’ft C***A»

fi 23% Arvai * 2 47 1 42% X% 42% -1% 2B% Oangto

71% 38% MO
114 66 AidD
X 15% AAtor

23% 1ft MCrf
? % AMD
52V 9% ASb.
125% 88 AlSc
30 U% Attot
4ft 25% AugM
44% 23% AlSflC

3ft 2ft AhcoC

72 42% Ann
49% 28 Aw«v
SO 21% Ate
3ft 22% Anon

25 17% Aria

6ft 26% AyOn

2ft 15%

3ft 17%
27 16

27% 17%
50% 3

151 9%
36% 20

31% 19%

3ft k
S3>i 29
47% lft
11% 8%

& %
% a

AlSc pCBO 25 1 11«
ABnCp 50 2 1 4 3 23%
AugM X B 9 134 421.

AifUDt 58 1 5 19 304 3ft
AueoCp 120 3 4 10 755 3S%
Area *32045 330 70%
AMTT 90 1 9 15 45 47%
Awm a 50 1230 97 43%
Jam 2 65 9 3338 23%
Aah 1 1S 5 3 57 is 21%
Aydln 17 162 48

44% 23% Aaarco 40 13 1481 33% 31% 32 -1% 56% 38%
38 28% AaNCM 160 5 1 9 96 30% 30% 30% -% 13% 7%
43% 34% AaMO pQ* 95 2 C 41% 41% 15% 10

71% 38% AsdDG 220 33 13 16 6ft 86 86% -% 7% 4%
114 66 AidD pM7S 45 14 105% 106 >05% + % O*. Kft
X U% Mkn 16070 7 23% 23 23 -% 62% 40%
23% 1ft AKM6I 236 10 10 100 22% 22% 22% + V 89% 55

S % AIMno 06a S3 209 1% 1% 1% + % 47% 35%
52% 36% AiBbcn 240 52 7 36l2 47% 46 46% -% 40 25%

1% 1% + % 47% 35%
46 46% -% 40 25%

340 6S6
*
182 52 0
1.32 797

*397*7.5
pM 06a 48

.

*28814.
*192 78 10

226 52 fi

*25011.

S 401020
6027

12011 0
pC38 SS

48 1 6 33
10b 8 16
158 28 26
569 »

6
248 a as

. T27 27
19059 TO

*33860
115 29 26

4021 16
a 60 19 12

pr1229
0208X 9 24
1.60 8715

PM9447
2 59 11

pf43D 12
*250 U
20a 24 8

67X 8 14
90 29
*399
sag a
.7230 16

196 39 12

X 22
*196 67 7
a 98 12 n
206 4814
18051 11

1 40 98 11

190 49 X
24442 8
1X8913

X
298 IQ 6

*88612
pn 17 12
prl46 12
196*81 12
*1282915
140a 67 10

.10 1 4 41

1X7612
2909.1 7

*247 12
20 13

al.103910
*901918
1X26

*24010
*98 16 2
.44 29
60 32 21

21612
1X39 17

IX 18 X
*96 90
*21311.

94 87 S
2904824X 25 21

11

c-c
140144 8
2803BU
* 120

248 58 7
*27599

*1.10 49
120112
22059 9
244 6.19
an 42 ii

* 747
1 22 X

n 18

X 34 13

2Sr 1.1 26
40 21177

0 48
n
*90
220 4.1 11

g140
an
64 8 85
20 1 19

1.40 38 9
0«0
96 37 10

220 44 9
sX 1915
2X11 7

*267 12
210 44 X
a n
120 39 VO

1X94 13

*2 91
4421 10

1.12 12 X
penaa
1X34
454

2X59 9
•X 8 M
1X81 7
2X11.6

pH 36*54
2X97 9

*4 5012
IX* 89 X
mat ii. 6
*41813
16812 7
94 596
24099 6

X 79 7
*240 99 5

X
401.6
401631

*4X92
40 4.1 21

1 93 18

x a
I 31%
10 X
1818 20%
221 52%
X- 8ft
489 20%
43 2ft
703 44%
161 X
SB V
«B 4ft
42 22%
72 X
X 43
45 30%
297 13
125 56%
1784 9%
10 1ft
7 21%
9 37
2939 30%
446 USB
582 41
113 11%
42 1ft
ire x
a aa

s
0 a

7 43
4 X
340 34%
10 34%
HO X
723 ftX ft
ttB V
2474 33%
71 SO%
326 X
*177 24%
n 38%
684 2ft
47 20%
03 45%
X 44%
274 35%
X12 28%
232 41%
916 86%
IX <7%
X ft
1464 3%
zX 72
6 9%
9 11%
799 X
XI 4ft
242 26%
398 7
X 17

X 32
1 21%
897 17%
487 31%
380 4ft
ex 47%
1 an
n 55%
242 15%
in re
II 17%m 38%
4X 87%
17 ft

5? ^
a 13%

-C
163 3k
1009 75
2 51%
153 8%
T2X 44%
27 a%
11 11%
46 22
10 27%
27 10%
961 3ft
23 40
854 74%
2 140

22 «
198 17

X 27%
583 13%
387 23%

is 3
y a
385 54%
IX 4ftX 18%
5 84
30 TS1

a 3
55 2ft

9 §
4181 23%
11 2ft
6 4ft
SB 1ft
IX 37
110 23%
5 38
79 21%
27 9%
843 1ft
30 3ft
634 4ft
344 73%
121 3ft
122 23%

61% 61% -%
31% 31%.

X X +%
2ft 2ft -%
51% 51% -%
85% 8ft -1

2ft 2ft -%
24% 34% -t- %
4ft 4ft -%
22% 23 + %
11% 12 -%
41% 41% -%
21% 21% -%
38% 39 +%
42% 42% -%
33 30 -%

ft ft -A
Sft 5B% -%
16 18 -%
21% 21% -%
38% »%.
29% 3ft + %XX + %
4ft 4ft
11% 11% -%
a% »% -%

ft ft + %
42% 43 .

96 88 -%
34 34%.
34V 34%.
20 X .

6% ft + %
8 6 .

38% 38% + %
2ft 23 -%
X Sft -%
35% 35% +%
24% 24% -%
36% 38% -%
2ft 22%.

20% 20% -%
45% 45% +%
44% 44% -%
X 36% -%
3ft 38% + %
41 41% -%
86% 68% +%
47% 47% -%
ft 6% -%
28% 28% +%
70% 72 +%
8% «%
11% 11%.
2B% 28% -1%
41% 41% -%
28% 28% -%

lit
21% 21% +%
16 IS -1%

3ft 31%.

41% 4ft +1
47% 47% -%
X 80 +4
54% a -%
16% 15% -%
*% * +%
17 17% +%
39 38 -%
86% 87% +%
6% 6% -%
2ft 20% -%
2ft a +%
53% 53% +%
2ft 20% -%
12% 12% -%

lZMfett
H* l—
35% 21

S% 17%
21% 17%
B 52

Si 3
21 1ft

§ ss
20% 12

3ft 8%
35% W%
X 2ft
X 23%
9% 40
37 21%
X 8%
46% 2ft
25% 18%

44% • 3ft
4S W%
!9% 1ft
27% 11%
48% 2ft

a 9
1M% »1%
115 101

21%
Z7%

1ft

9

p/ tn
Sta* Oil. IN. E 100* Htt

Cb>
Cm Pm.

ewe i.iou
CKB 14.1
ana 2X11.
OS *7X12.

i.ioaa an 34%
1 4.1 -a 24%

ax 11. 7 SO 21%

lift lift lift -3%
23% 23% 23%
42% 41% 41% -1%
3ft 36% 36% - %
3SV X 35% -%
70% 70 70% -%
47% 47 47% +%
43% 4ft 43% -%
23% 2ft 2ft -%
21% 71% 31% %
49 46% 46% -1%

13% 7% QHraSp X 4.1 21

15% 10 CMtCo 1 93 18

7% 4% Chart M
13V 1ft dart PUSH
6ft 40% Dot* 3X73 4
89% » CD*** *7 S0 12

47% 35% CM** *525 12
X 25% Chwnad 1X39 17

56% 34 OnNV 324765
37% 22% CUNY pH 87 68
X 52 ChNV *598* 10

62% Sft CWY pC628e 11

35% 21% CmV* 1X1326
47% X ChaaPn 1844912

B-B
n X 20 1!

X 16 11

92 43
32 12 X
2S| 1

*S»
• 1 16 33 11

20 B U
27

3 10 7
n X 33 9
120 2613
n2B* 32
2030 13

1 19 1*

80 42
212 53 5

-B
X 20

&i a
5 SB
2094 3%
13 1ft
51 55%
21S 24%
191 17%
447 30%
518 29%
32 4S%
5 ft

S
9 X

19% 19% + %
38% Sft
21% 31% -%XX +%
3% 3%
10% ift + %

z3 3ft +%
Ift 17% -%
30 30 -%
dX%2ft -%
45% 4ft
ft ft -%
8% 6% -%
Sft Sft -i%
19% 19%
39% 39% * %

Sft 34
37% 22%
a 52

62% 51%
35% 21%
47% X
47% 17%
107 46%
57 2ft
1ft 12%
24% 12%
25 14%
8 *%

I 14% 8%

;

60% X
36% 6%
Sft 2%
38% 9%

2?
1 a

a ift
X 34

62% X
39 21%
46% 2ft
67% 7ft
39% 21%
59% S
26% 23%
IS 5%

X 25 27
*481 29 X

* 510
a

4

•a
*275 73
a 723012
£92 766
2 16 12 7

*4 75 13
*744 14

72 23
1X528

pt69*« 82
>»£> 10

* 2 36
pCJ7 11

72 6617

reo 2$i
43 21%
390 39
IX 15%
181 uj%

9 3ft
W7 IftX 1ft
36 X%
201 2ft
36 9%
X 2ft
20 22%
BOB X
1261 25
125 50%

1 64
in <i%
64 3ft
2415 tft

349 57%
a 56%
M 32%
SX 4ft
712 47%
12 W
13 53
27 16%
121 20
209 2ft
7 ft
31 111
4 SO
are 2s%
792 m>
1128 37%
326 24
B 38%
3540 Ift
z200 37
340 X
TOO 32
2M3 3ft
3S2 as
355 38
2 a
170 26%
44 11

831% 31% -%
73 74% *8%
91% 51% -1%

ft ft
44 44%.

a 2ft
«% 11% +%
21% 22 +%
27% 27% +%«%«%-%
30% 30% +%
39 X +%
73 73% -%
14 18 -C
44 X +%
418% 1ft "%
27% 7%.
13% 13%
21% 22 -1%
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EASTERN EUROPE
On track towards financial recovery

THE OCTOBER ISSUE OF THE BANKER WILL BE DISCUSSING THE’ SIGNIFICANT
FACTORS WHICH ARE CONTRIBUTING TOWARDS EASTERN EUROPE’S FINANCIAL
RECOVERY AND THE PART WESTERN BANKS AND OTHER INSTITUTIONS ARE
PLAYING IN THIS SUCCESS.

BANKS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS WISHING TO DEMONSTRATE THEIR
COMMITMENT TO THE EAST EUROPEAN BANKING, TRADE AND FINANCIAL
SECTOR ARE INVITED TO ADVERTISE IN THIS IMPORTANT OCTOBER REPORT.

For further details please contact:

THE MARKETING DIRECTOR
THE BANKER

102 CLERKENWELL ROAD, LONDON, ECl
Tel: 01-251 9321 Telex: 23700
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UK COMPANY NEWS RECENT ISSUES

TottcnhamHotspurraising
£3.5m with offer for sale
«Y DOMINIC LAWSON
Tottenham Hotspvr Is coming

to tbeSteek Market for a~fuD
listing The principal business of
the company is the operation of
a professional football dub,
based In North London.
Tottenham’s brokers, Sheppards

and Chase, are: offering for
sale &fim new ordinary ahares at
£1 each, to raise £&Bm after ex-
penses. The money will be used
to reduce the company’s bank
borrowings of £3J8m.
The shares offered comprise 41

per cent ot the enlarged equity,
which in total win be capitalised

at about £9-2m. The two largest
shareholders will be J(r Paul
Bobroff, the chaLrmxn, with 15.7
per cent, and Mr Irving Scholar,
a director, who has 39 per cent
of the equity.

Profits before transfer fees
hovered around, the

—

The following- compart]** havi notified
dan« of board nuwdnga to the Stock
Bwhcngo. Such rnamlng# era usually
2®™. f«w ow purpose Of conaidBfbig
alvldoiido. Official imHca*foo» am not
available to whether tha dividends** n>Mrima or final* and the aub-
divtalona ahown balow ara baaed mainly
on last yoar'a Umotablo.

TODAY
£"**»". Clarita Niclcolla

Coombs, Comfort Hoiala inur-
Dw*k. Foooco Mtnaop,HMraana. Gloasop. Jamy Electricity,

Molini. Rugoy Portland
.
Cwmnv Slloqtnrfirt, Strlkss ' Ruttu*

riisxe capital, and after deducting
ACT on the dividend, the shares
are being offered on an estimated
actual tax

BOARD MEETINGS
rants. TR Pacific Baain Investment
Trust.

Finals: A- B. Electronla Products,
HI. Goodwin. Lister.

FUTURE DATES
Itarims:

Berrios — . Oct 6
Hawdon-Stuan Plant Oct 6
LHlay (F. J. C.) Oct 20
Office and Electronic Machines Or 13
Roberta Adlard ....... On 14
Silkofeno Lubricants tOct 6

Finals:
Dunton Oct 5
Paachoy Proparty — Oct 25
Young (H.J - Or 5

• tAmonded.

to be hoped that they will prove
equally adept in the leisure
industry. Looked at as a
property company with flood-

Hard Rock
Cafe to join

OTC market
Hamburger- restaurant Hard

Keck Cafe, based near LondoaV
Hyde Pane Comer, is to have,
its sham dealt on an over the
counter (OTC) Market .

OTC Rpedallsts .'-.-Harvard-

Securities it offering 4m rimres
~3& par cant erf tno equity—
at Mp each to raise £!.2m. With
profits Di £350,000 forecast for

1983, that puts the shares on
a multiple of about £6. and
values the. whole company at
H.Bat
The Huff Stock Cafe was the

brainchild ol Mr Isaac Ttgrett,

a VS. ritinn. who wffi hold
about 40 per cent of the equity.

Wadkin machine sales rise
Hr Michael Goddard, chairman

of Wadkin, the Leicester-based
woodworking and metal cutting
machine maker, said in an inter-
view that ules and orders for the
group's machining centres were
rising rapidly despite the con-
tinuing stagnation of the UK
market for machine tools.

Orders for the group's machin-
ing centres reached £L2Sm in
September. Orders Taken daring
the third quarter were more than
SSO per cent ahead of those re-

ceived In the first and second
quarters together.
Last year, less than a quarter

of. Waokin's £2&4m turnover
came from sales of machining
centres,hut this year the proper*
Hon would he higher. Mr
Goddard said.
He attributed the order in-

creases to the introduction of
new models earlier this year.
These made Wadkln’s machines
more competitive, particularly
against Japanese models, in
terms of price and performance.
Mr Goddard said there was no

sign of a let-up in order intake,
even though the SEFIS pro-
gramme has now ended.
Wadkin returned ta profit in

the first half of this year after
three consecutive yean of losses
and a £2m plant and product
development programme.
Pre-tax profit in the first half

was £380.000 compared with a
loss of £650,000. Turnover was
£11.89m compared with £13.37m.
In their interim statement pub-
lished early In September, the
directors anticipated further
steady progress

min (30/0/1 873 1QO)

GY. JAPAN INVESTMENT
TRUST NJLV.

NEWTJS.E. INDEX
(Sierimg aquMalatiq

NEW T.S.E. INDEX
{a Van)

SUMMARY OF THE YEAR ENDED 30thJUNE 1983
1983 1982

OrdtnaryShamhoWefO'interMts £31 ,72n» £1 7.54m

Not suit value per Ordinary share 25p S40p 313p

Eamlnosporordiuory shore 25p— diluted ~ 5.61p 5.50p

Ordinary dWideUda for the year 5J5p 5.0p

Extract tornClutamn's Sbrf«nmt
The last year hts proved to boo -ass

rewarding poriodfor investors hi the _ _
JipauumukiUnd this hi borne out .

MMUNmmr
by the fioums shown on the table *fM

trustna.v.
' above which indicate diet over the past new T.S.E. index
12 months the net asset value par

.

(SiKimgaeweevi

ordinary share increased by soma 7296. new T.S.E. INDEX
The Board ara of the opinion that (m v«nj

steps should be taken towards bribing -»a K
the issued share capital of the company . If
more into line with the total net assets ^ f
now avsRaMe to the group- Accordingly if'
tlw Board era recommending that there V
atteukUw a Bonus issue of four new ’**

shwee for every one in issue to those

members on the register as at 3.30 pm ,1M
on 2nd December 1983. A separata jot .

oommuntestion will be sent to — *

members shortly and an Extraordinary is77 ins tin
Genera) Meeting to increese the —*

—

1— *"
"‘t*
—“

—

1—L_

authorised capital of the company and to cany through certain other

formalities wUI be convened in due course for i 5th December 1 983.

These steps ara being recommended by your Board in recognition of the

'outstanding growth achieved by your company during the eleven years of

inexistence.

Fora copy of the audited 1 983 Report and Accounts please write to

G.T. Management Ltd. (jS_
park House, £-r- r—
16 Finsbury Ciitua,

London EC2M 7DJ. m Managed

/N/

A GT Group
Managed Trast

Cocksedge
deficit up
to£0.74m

DEEPER SECOND-HALF1 taxable
losses of £455,000, compared with

£226,000 pushed structural and
mechanical engineer and steel

stockholder Cocksedge (Hold-
ings) further into the red from
£493.000 to £735.000 in the year
to March K1 1073. Turnover for

the 12 months slipped by. £165,000

to £2JSSm.
With losses per 25p share

given as 53p (85.6p) there is

again no ordinary dividend-—and
the preference payout Is for the
first time also being missed.

For the current year, the com-
pany has taken orders of £1.6m
in the first half and the directors

point out that fhfe compares
favourably with the previous
£511,000.
They are looking for turnover

of £3.5m in the year as a whole
and the company should start to
trade at a profit in the second
half they say.
In the year under review there

was a tax credit of £1,000 (£3,000).

Current cost adjustments
increased the pre-tax losses tomu rum rran nnni «vi Tabu,
per share to 56.4p (S9-9p).

The directors say the limit set
on their borrowing powers by the
articles of association ore
seriously inhibiting the com-
pany's recovery. Accordingly
they are hoping to bring these
limits more into line with enr-
lently accepted practice and at
the same time redefine the
formulae for arriving at the
limits.

Southampton
IoW Steam
midway advance
For the first half of 1983 the

Southampton, Isle of Wight and
South or tgngiavd Royal Mail
Steam Packet increased pre-tax
profits from £448,000 to £619,000.
The improvement is considered

satisfactory by the directors, bat
they point out that a substantial
element of the increase arose
from the sale of tugs which were
replaced in the previous year.
Operating costs for the six

months were op at £352,000
against £313.000 on higher turn-
over of £38fim compared with
£3.62m.
The taxable result included a

surplus on the sale of fixed
assets of £109,000 (£3,000) and
higher interest and dividends
receivable of £157.000 (£132,000).
The directors expect tint the

full year's outcome, of this opera-
tor of a passenger, cargo and
mail service between the Isle
of Wight and Southampton, will
not differ greatly from the
QL.SIm profit earned in Z982.
Earnings per 50p share for

the first half rose from &25p
to 8.67p and the interim divi-

dend is lifted to 3p against Z5v.
Tax for the period took £322.000
(£233,000):

Andrew Weir
The authorised and issued

share capital of Andrew Weir
Insurance Company has been
Increased from £lm to £4xn as
from September 30 1963L

Gutman Mahon International

Fond Ltd. (Guernsey)
PO Box ras, St PMar Poet
Somuy - Tel: Ottl 2X08
CURRENCY DEPOSIT SHARES

POitAR_Sm.
STERUBMS CIO
YEN YS.000

DEUTSCHMARX DM50
SWISS FRANC SwfWO

DAILY DEALING

MidlandLids,loss but

recovery on the way
EXCEPTIONAL DEBITS of
£728.000 helped cause engineer-
ing and repetition ironfounding
group Midland Industries to
slump from taxable profits of
£305,000 to losses of £1.83m in
the first half of 1983. Turnover
advanced from £13.02m ti»

£Hu2m.
The interim dividend is being

missed, in order to conserve
cash, and the directors are leav-
ing the decision on a final dis-
tribution until the full . >ar
results are known. For a
total of 2.6p was paid—including
an interim of l.lp—from taxable
profits of £551,000.
However, looking ahead the

directors say aU the group’s com-
panies are weU loaded with work
and prospects appear better than
for some time. Furthermore, the
group is now trading profitably.
Provided the group is able to

maintain the momentum with
reasonable order loads, the direc-
tors have every confidence tlhat

1984 will be a profitable year.
During the first half, although

turnover in both the foundry

Long-term funds up £4m
at Sentinel Insurance

THE LONG-TERM funds of

Sentinel Insurance Company
rose by nearly £4m in the
financial year to March 31 1983
from £2L99m to £25 .89m.
Renewable premium income

climbed by around 60 per cent
from £3.06m to £5.01m. but single
premiums rose by 12 per cent
from £858,000 to £962.000.

Investment income advanced 11
per cent from £2-58m to £2fiSm.
The company experienced a

massive upsurge in claims pay-
ments during the year. Death
payments were one-third up at

£452.000, while maturity pay-
ments rose by three-quarters to

£lJ.7m.
The company recorded a sub-

stantial growth in new life

business during the year. New
«nn«ai premiums improved by
one-quarter from £2.22m to
£2.78m and single premiums by

12 per cent The Building Society
Investment Plan bad another
good year maintaining the
growth achieved in the previous
year.

The actuarial valuation for the
three years to March 31 1983 dis-

closed a surplus of £2.33m, of

which £2-14m was allocated to
with-profit policyholders as

bonuses. The company has
declared a reversionary bonus of

£5.50 per cent of basic benefits

on assurances and simple series

deferred annuities and £4L25 per
cent of the basic benefit and
attaching bonuses on compound
deferred annuities.

The maturity bonus scale aris-

ing in the current year ranges
from £6 per cent of the sum
assured and attaching bonuses
for a 10 year term to £129 per
cent for a 20-year policy.

African Lakes to maintain profit
Taxable profits of the African

Lakes Corporation slipped from
£170,743 to £164,109 for the six
months to January 31 1983, on
reduced turnover of £5Jm
against £5.44zn.
Mr B. S. CJeminson, the chair-

man, says it is to early to fore-
cast with any accuracy results
for the year, but the board antici-
pates that they will not be less
than last year (£200,267 pre tax).

Half-time pre-tax results in-
cluded a reduced share of asso- i

cutes’ profits of £21351 (£28.224).
i

Tax charge was up from £164-54

to £24,109 hut after lower

minority debits of £40,676

(£62,105), attributable figures

improved from £92,484 to £99,324.

Earnings per 25p share rose

by 0J6p to 2fi7p.

LADBROKE INDEX
695-702 (-2)

_ based on FT Index
Teb 01-493-5261 •

U.S.$120,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Bate Notes due 1M4

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

(incorporated with limited liability In the Netherlands Antilles)

Unconditionally guaranteed by

CITICORPO
Notice is hereby given tint die Rate of Interest for the second
one-month sub-period has been fixed at 9i% per annum and
that die interest payable for the second one-month sub-period

in respect of Ufi.SIOfiOO nominal of the Notes will be Ufi48IAI.

This amount will accrue towards the interest payment due
November 30. 1983.

October 3, 1983. London QlTIQAA//#a
By: Citibank. NA. (CSSJ Dept). Agent Bank

Tfcii oj&MfrltoMWMtt ft issued in compliance wflfc £hc requirements oj fax

fYmnal ofm Stock Exchange. It does not constitute att imntatioii to the

pubUc to /or or purch^anvractmhes.

(Ktobtered fe England under the OmpartUsAett 2945 and 1SSI)

Number 16*94$

Introduction toy

N. M, RottoschlW & Sons Umited of the

SHARE CAPITAL
toned «sd

Wortsed MlyjPnid

fAM aaa Ordinary Stosres ^ 6,971,694ISC CoavertiWe Preference 2,000^0^
' Store* of £1

:»,woj»a Wi,m

JOHtoiliW «UtWjo buxisess hours ou toy weekday

W.jU..fc*hacMM * **«» Limited
SMoar&tids BighwaBc

ir- . ISSUSTeaAW LoDdan kxHSsT

S,971,694

Interim results for the half year ended 30th June 1983

Profit up 12%
Order intake up 25%

Strong export performance
Productivity improved

“Although there is little growth In the world economy, NEI faces the

future with confidence and will take full advantage of any upturn.

We are continually widening our range of products and developing

new markets; recent experience has demonstrated the success of

. this policy, which is supported by a strong management team.”

Sir Duncan McDonald C5E, Chairman

HALF YEAH HALF YEAR YEAH BODED
ENDED 30&83 ENDED 306.82 31.1282

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION £20.153

«

£18.032 "*2*3* £39.512 m*cm

PROFIT Attributable to NEI

Shareholders (after taxation

and extraordinary items)

EARNINGSPER ORDINARY
SHARE — Net basis

DIVIDEND PER ORDINARY
SHARE

£10.308 m*on £10.874 £21.930 mason

11.26p

Copies of the report are avasabfe from we Company Secretary. Northern Engineering
Industries pte, NS House. Regent Centre. Newcastle upon Tyne NG3 3SB.

Northern Engineering Industries pic

Engineering worldwide.

EQUITIES
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and the valves and finished pro-
ducts divisions increased, the
group suffered from reduced
margins particularly In the
supply of castings to the auto-
motive industry.

Restructuring, particularly at
the group’s Blngley foundry,
took longer than anticipated,
resulting in losses In the first

six mouths. The reorganisation
has been completed and the
Signs for tiie remainder of IMS
are encouraging, although it wiil

be 1984 before the directors

expect the full rewards to
accrue to the foundries.

The exceptional charge con-
sisted of development expendi-
ture of £102,000, inventory pro-
rirtons of £198,000, provisions to
reduce the net book value of
certain plant and machinery to
realisable value of £325,000. and
write-off of certain debtors
amounting to fil.OSm.

The pre-tax losses were struck
after interest payable of £696,000
(£611,000) and there was no tax
Charge (£42,000).
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“ RIGHTS” OFFERS

§ 3 I HtBft
Icmib js Renune.
price E m date<a •

Renunciation date usually tat day lor deettna free of stamp duty, b Ffouiee
based on prospectus estimates, d Dividend me paid or payable oa pan of
capinb cover based on dividend on fell capital, g Assumed dividend and
yield, u Forecast dividend cover baaed on previous year's earning*. F Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1983. H Dividend
and yield baaed on proapactue or other official estfaneue tor 1983434. Q Grots.
% Cover allows lor conversion of shams not now moking for dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends, o Figaros or report awaited. § Placing pries.

p Panes mdeas otherwise Indicated, f Issued by tender. 1 Offered to hotdaro
of ordinary shares ss a ** rights." ** Issued by war of capitalisation. SS R**
Introduced- 71 Issued in connection with reorganisation merger or takeover.
II littrodoedon. Q Issued to former preference holders. Alletmsnt letters
(or foHy-pald). •Provisional or pntiy-pald aflomitat (enera. ArWRh wsnenta.
t Effaaiva. issue- price after, scrip. .

.
tXortnnrly desIi bi under special rata,

tt Dealt In under Beta 163 (3).

PENDING DIVIDEND^
Dates when some of the more important company dividend

statements may be expected in the next few weeks are given in the
following table. The dates shown are those of last year’s announce-
ments except where the forthcoming board meetings (indicated
thus*) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared
will not necessarily be at the amounts in the column headed
“Announcement last year.”

Annauncs-
Dats ment last

year
Allied Irish

Banks...Nov 8 Interim 4.5
Allnan London

Props...Nov 9 Interim 1X1
Assoc British

Food a...Nov 11 Interim 1 J5
ANZ Nov 21 Final 14 canto

Balam Oct 12 Final 13*BoJatn Oct 12 Final IS
Ball (A.) ......Oct 4 Inurlm 3X1
•Bilton (P.) Oct 3 Final 3.8
"Bowthorpe ...Oct 11 Interim 1.873

Brit & Cmnwlih
Shipping. ..Nov 11 Interim 7JQ

-*Br1tlstrHome
*

Stores. ..Ost 19 Interim 1.75
Brooks Bond ...Oct 19 Final 2-665
‘Bryant Oct 17 Final 3m
•Capa Indust — Oct 4 Interim 1.7
•Coats Pstorra —Oct 13 IntarimlA
•Currys. —— Oct 3 Interim IX)

Debenhams ..On 8 Interim 2.041
De La Rue „—Nov 9 Interim 6.6

Secrrocmpts —Nov 3 Interim IX)
*Fomgo

Minaep.-Oct 3 Interim 2.E5
•Freemans —-Oct 3 Interim 1.9
•Gill A Duffue...Oct 28 Interim 3.8
•Glaxo Oct 10 Final 9.S
Gt Portland

Eatatas—Nov 9 Interim 1X1
•Hambro Life —Oct 6 Interim 4.028
Hammerson

Property—Oct 16 Interim 3X)
Harrisonj and

Crosfleld—Oct 28 Interim 7.5
Hawker

Interim 1.873

Interim 1.7
Interim 1

A

Interim IX)

Interim 3.6
Final 9.S

Announce-
Data men! lost

year
Siddeley—Oct 20 Interim 3.7

Hepworth (J.) Nov 2 Final 3.21
•Ibstock

John sen...Oct 11 Interim 1

A

London Brick—On 28 Interim 1A51
•London end

Northern. ..Oct 18 Interim IS
Luces Inde Nov 8 Final 6X)
Marks and

Spencer.. .Oct 26 Interim 1JBS
•Moline ——Oct 3 Interim 12
Mowiem (J.)...Oct 14 Interim 2.1

•MEPC Nov 30 Final 5.25
North British ,f.

Props—Nov 3 final 2.0 ?

•Peachey Prop...Oct 75 Final 3.0
•Reed (Austin) Oct 6 Interim IX)
Reed Int ..—....Nov 2 Interim 4X1
Rockware Oct 13 Interim nil

•Rugby Portland
Cement.. .Oct 3 Interim 2.8

Sainsbury (X.) Nov 3 Interim 1A
•Scottish Metro

Prop...Od 12 Final 2.0
•Seers ..——Oct 4 Interim 0.7
•Senior Eng ...Oct 11 Interim 0.75
Smiths Inds —Nov 9 final 7JO
^Telephone

Rentals— Oct 19 Interim ZD
UEI Oct 14 Inurlm 1.S
Whitbread Nov 9 Interim 1.66
Woleeley-

Hughes—Nov 2 final 10.28

• Board meeting Intimated, t Rights
Issue since made, t Tax fra*. § Scrip
issue sines mads. 7 Forecast.

THARSIS
THE THARSIS PUBUC UMITED COMPANY %
INTERIM STATEMENT FOE SIX MONTHS

ENDED 30th.JUNE, 1983

6 months 5 months *

Year
lo 30.fi.83 to 30.6£2 -

(unaudited) (unaudited)
1982

£'000 FOOO FOOO
Turnover 3,068 2,564 5,184

Profit before taxation 235 154 432
Estimated taxation ... 14 6 ‘ (20)

221 148 432

pyrites Export Sales
tons tons tons

Tonnage 178^81 139,354 rso,837

The substantial Increase in ‘The.lurnover‘frir the sir :

months ended 30th June 1883; compared wRh the- same:
period of the previous year, is due principally to the
increase In the sales of mineral produced by Compania
Espafiola de Hinas de Tharsis SA, to our Belgian, Greek.
Turkish, British and Italian customers. It is, expected that
the export sales tonnage for 1983 will be somewhat higher
than the level of sales achieved in 1982 and similar to 1981.

As expected, the sales of houses bn our Corrales
Estate are slow, but a few were sold during the period.

The results stated above for the year to 31st December
19S2 are abridged from the full accounts for that year,
which have received an unqualified report from the
auditors and have been filed with the Registrar of
Companies.

The Directors declare an interim dividend for 2983
at the rate of 2 pence per share (inclnsive ot any tax
credit or tax deduction) payable on and after 24th
October 1983.

The Chairman of the Company is Mr Frederic Velge.
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Indices
NEW YORK DOW JONES

1 BBS Sine* CmpUtn
Sent. Sect. Sept. Sept. Sept. Sept.
.30 as SB 27 36 as High : Low High > Low

• Indurtt'I* 1215.13 1248.14 124I.S7 1147^7 IIB0.77I2HL&91S69.77 : 1W7.04 126U7 41.32
l28fll il/l) (S6/9/W) (2/7/52)

H'me Bnds 72.06: 71.85 71.91 71 Jl 71.81 71.47, 77.84 . 69.88 — —
| <B<M i (3)B> •

Transport-. S61.58 6SS.09 566.82 Bfflkfl 5B2.08 0M Jffl BSQ.H 4HJ4 690.05 ' 18.32
1

:
(27 /SI : (Bill (87/B/U)' i8:7f52)

Utilities ...'134.68 134.25 134,17 134.79 1«4.7B 1B.45. 154.37! 11931 18402, 10.fi
•

! tMfflj i («1) (W/4/631
TradlngVof I

;
;i 28/4/42]

OOO-T 70,668 73,756 70,820 81.100 68,40095,160' —
| —

j

— —

« Day* high 1848.89 (1262.03) lew 1884.50 ,1236.08)

: Sept. 23 ;
Sept 16 Sept. 9 Yearago (Approx*

Indust 'I dlv. yield %
4.43 4.53 4.46 5.92

STANDARD AND POORS
1983 ' Since Ompil'tn

Sept.' Sept. Sept. SePL Sept.' Sept.
I JO : 29 26 : 27

,
26 23 • High I Low

.
High • Low

Induat'la..... 187.38 188.87 IS90I. IHJ2I 19107: 13103 U502 1M05
.
18129 8.61

. I !
- 122,81 (5/I| (22/6,631 (30/6 22)

Comp'a'te 166.07 16705 188.01- 168.45 170.0T 168.87 170.99 118.44 i I70.8J ' 4.40

;
- 1

. i (22/6
1 , (5/1) .(22/6ilfii 1(1/6/52)

. Sept. 38
i

Sept. 31 I Sept 14 ,Year ago/Approx)
Jlndsfl dlv. yield X

3.09 3.90 > 3.95 5.29

Indus?) P/E ratio t 14.60 |
14.30 14.33 8.90

Long Gov. Bond yield 11.34 11,50 11.59 11.65

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

Sept Sept. Sept. Sept.
50 29 28 27

1983

Ri*e* and Pall*

Scpt.30 8ept28 Sept.20

High Low

96.24 96.86 9705 97.47 99.01 : 80.92
i i

iaa#fi)
j

(.24/1]

luuei Traded.. 1,932 .1,942 1.903
Rise* 584 : 626 i 634
Fall* 947 859 634
Unchanged - 401 . 457 . 435
New High* ' —| lui

j
30

New Lows 1 — * tui I 12

MONTREAL
i
SapL ' sept. Sept. ' Sept.

I JO 29 1 86 T 87 . High I Low

Industrial
Combined

449.60- 488.16' 481.78 464.88,’ 46800 (ZB/6)

426.M’ 451 _ST 466.64 SM.M, *4108 (28 IS)

HUB 1 4/1}
528.12(4/1)

TORONTO Composite !24S8.B i/MB.B !2M10 >2876.8 I 39BU iSBfli l 194H.B /4/1)

Friday

Southmark ...

ATT
AideMr
III. Power

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Srock i Closing on
traded price day

1,106,700 J1% 4* 4 Consumer Pwr.
990,100 65 - H Cekoco Ind. ...

912,800 46 +4% Tex. Oil & Gas
890.SOQ 23% —

Mobil 825,600 31

Republic Steel
Merrill Lynch .

Change
Slocks Closing on
traded price dry
809,300 m + V
762.600 31% -it,
752.500 45 -1\
738.403 26% —

1

723.500 33 - %

' Segt Sept.
29

t.' Sent •

. 27 s High
1983

Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. i Id IB) ' 7M0 i 721.8 718.3 ' 7180
Metals A Minis. (111/89) ' 8680

;
673.8

|

SM.fi ' 878.1 .

788.7 02/8)
8140(5(8}

4870 (4/1)

4110 (4/1

AUSTRIA
Credit Aiktien (2/1/82) 6607 5605 • 5501 S608 890 05/6) 4608 (18/2)

BELGIUM 1 :
i

Belgian SE (31/12/83) - 13108 15106 15T.78. 13201 1M.45 (1/8) 10009 (4/1}

DENMARK »

Copenhagen SE 18(1(88)
1 —

,

197.74;.197.M W0T mil (iB/8) 10009(6/1)

FRANCE ! 1
1

CAC General (31/12(82) ' MB.7 1590 : 1880 ' 1590
ind Tendance (51;l2/82) / 149.4 - 1480 1 1480 149.1 -

159.7 (M(91
148.7 (28/8/

98.1 at1)
880(6)1)

GERMANY 1 1 »

FAZ-Aktlcn (81/12(68) • 81801 51709 51701 517.19
Com/narazbank4Decl353 U9.0 M10 9410

;
849.7 -

551.88(7/7)

8880(7/7)
24109 (26-11

7270.(26/1)

KONG KONG I
1 1

HangSeng Bank (51/7/64) 758JH 78705 77700 B09.79 1102.84 (21/7) 76&JS3 (SBrffi

ITALY . :

Banos Comm (tel. (1872)' 188.43; 19409 19408, 186.18 21401 (11/5) 189.48 (18/1)

JAPAN** ‘ ! 1

Dow Average fin /S/431 ,849209 9432.81 1445029414.16'
Tokyo New SE (4/1/fiaj

;
89108. 63206, 89407' 69202

844602 (28/9)
B8407 (28/4/

7896.18 (26/11

67401 (28/1)

NETHERLANDS 1 1 | 1

ANP-CBS General nS70) ' 148.1 1420 1430 ' 1440
1

ANP-CBS Indust (1878) i 1180 ,
1160' 1190 1180

1440 (28/8)

1180 02/8)
700.1 (4/1)

830 (VI)

R5+5M IPH 214.49 (18/8) 8901(4/1)

(SINGAPORE ; . 1
|

i •

I
straights Times (1868) 97805 97809 880.75 88105 982.82(28(81 71209 (6/1)

CCTiiiiiiiira 1089.6(1(91
888.7 (28/8)

0840 (28.6)

7400 (6/1)

| SPAIN ! -
J

[
Madrid SE (31/ H/821 • 11B.82 11605 11602 11803' 12902 (16/7) 8602 (11(1)

1628.68 (801 888.18 (6/1) •

.
« .^1 s

3470 (4/8) 284.4(4/!)

I WORLD ( I ! :

1

Capital lntl. (1/1(791 - — | 1810 | 1820 • 182.1' 1680(28/31
1

1640(6/1)

(**> Saturday Sspi 24: Japan Dow 9.314.00, TSE 687.66.
Base values ol all kndices are 100 except Australia AH Ordinary and Mania—

500. NYSE Alt Common 50; Standard and Poora—10s and Toronto—1.000: tin
last named baaed on 1975. 1 Excluding bonds, t 400 Industrial. 4 400 Industrials
plus 40 UtUldML, 40 financials end 20 Tin(upon*, c Closed, u Unavailable.

J

AUSTRIA

1983
High . Low

Sept 30 T Price

%

880 806 Credit
1

stait Pfd- 811
370 1 181 GMMer.. 327
408

;
358 Interaunfall - - 408

817 1 801 Laendemank - 212
400 . 265 'Parlmooaer 541
.179 - 148 Steyr Daimler-...' IBS
262 171 Veitsoher Mag ...: 208

BELGlUM/LUXEMBOURG

1983
High . Low :

Sept 30 , Price
.

Fra.

1,435
4,750
3,300
2^)90
182

4,715
2,626
6,140
2,900
3,200
2.400
2,000
5,080
2,000
6,510
9.150
6,040
7,240
3,000
2,025
5,230
3,345
3,500
4,280
4.400

. 990
8,700
2,030
11,595
1 86
3,660

: 1.875
'4,460
2,450
2,710
1,430
1,740
3,600
1,724
4,300
>4,300
[4,610
1 5,910
'2,305
1,200
3,765
2,180
2,646
3,620
2,210

ARBCD -
Bank lot A Lux....
Bekaert B_
tGiment BR._ '

;Cooker1ll

E8ES
Electrobel
Fabrlque Nat
C-B. inno
QHL iBrux )...

Gevaert
Hoboken —
Intercom
Kredletbanh- ‘

Pan Hklgs--. J
Petrafine
Royal* (Mine—
Soc. Qon. Bant/ .,

Soc. Sen. Beige- 1

Sofma— •

Solvay-
Traction Beet—..
UGB 1

Vleille Mont 1

1.364
4.650
2,880
2.050
166

4,690
8.300
6.320
2,450
2.955
2.340
2,500
4,706
1,840
6.340
9,150
0,940
7,100
2,880
1,900
5.180
3,346
3,395
3,980
3,380

DENMARK

1983
High Low

Sept 30 I Price

. S

556.4 339.6 Aarhue Oile
i
495

320 . 160 'Andetabanken... > 305
698 381 Baltics SXend 1 640
300 • 178&!CopHanddetank 276
830 408.6,D. Sukkerfab...-.- 790
322.5: 197 banake Bank. 300
IBS 88.6 Eaat Asiatic .-...1 188

1.350 . 650 iForenede Bryp#. 1 1,275
298 ' 148 iForenede Damp. 185

557 • 176 -ONT Hldfl— J 625
780 270 l-SJLB I 695
650 297 sjydaKo 8ank...„.i 648
3.4261,935 1N0VO Ind. 3.510
324 188.4 Privatbanken—.r 298
310 167.6 Provmsbanken...’ 300
324,6 170 <Sml<fth iFLi....... 269
1,078. 663 Sophua Berend-j 975
354JB; 970,sup«rol*.. * 849

CANADA
1983

High Low
stock *y§-

305a
25V
20

’.'a

81
49V
3714
13V
33*
451b

18V
l8i«

16'b
20V
33 It

24V
S<3
25
82

29V 1
88I1

161* 13U
29V 161b
27 > 20
39r« • 19fiii

4.20 2.70
i4i B . a*
29V 23lg
10 8
41V ;

26
IBlg 12 U

AMCA Inti
Abitlbi ...

Agnico Eagle 1

Alberta Energy.

-

'Alcan Aluminium'
Algoma Steel .....

Asbaatoc —

‘

:8k. MontreeL
Bk. Nova Scotia.-

Bell Canada-
'

Bombardier ....—
Bow Valley
BP Canada Rea...
Braaoan A.
Brineo —
B.G. Forest
GIL(no-
CadllacFalnriew.
Campbell RedLk
Gan Cement

22(4
24V
16?b
20V
441p
31
UV
88*
43V

294
18*
38V
24V
SB>t
3.40
11VMV
6*
28*
14V

31 ; 22V [Can NW Energy- 26V
25 - 18* kten Packers : 24V
40 11 [ aov Can Trusted ' 44
4B 30 Can Imp Bank.— 32 ig

S14g .
aSTg <can Pacific 40*

25V • is 'Can. Pao. Ents -.. 23

66
24V
29V
64Sfl

24V
6.5
6.00
1008
BOV
544,

2688
67b

823*
88V
87
36V
284,

2.50
204«
21

> BOV
11*
21
44*
16
1j4
2.96
6V
27*
27

, 16*
'3.25
> 16
i 20
: 47V
20V

I 18V
1.88

: is*
1 14*

.Can Tire A J

.Carting O’Kfe—

.

.Chieftain ‘

IComlnoo-
/Cona Bathat A....'
Copper Lake—...|

iCoteka Res *

[Costal n -
.Denison Mnea...^
lOofasco •

[Dome Mina* .......

[Dome Petroleum 1

Dominion Stra...-
Do inter •

Fateonbridge '

benatar
Giant yknife
Gt West Ufa
Gulf Canada---.’
•Hawk Sid. Can

61
22V
28*
60V
227*
2.90
3.55
10
46V
51

16*

21
28V
77
29V
237*
2.50
19
17*

International

Arts Guide

The Financial Times
International Edition
publishes a comprehen-
sive guide to aU major
artistic functions in

Europe and North
America every Friday.

The latest productions
In the visual and per-
forming arts are listed

while Financial Times
critics offer topical re-
views of the most recent
cinema premieres in
London.

The guide also appears in

extended form daily with
particular emphasis on
music (Monday), opera and
ballet (Tuesday), theatre

(Wednesday) arid exhibi-

tions (Thursday).

International

Property
Review

Every Friday the
Financial Times pub-
lishes a detailed review
of the activities in the
UK and international
property markets.

Specialist FT writers

look at the background
to the week's headline
making news, profile

leading personalities
and examine trends in
the property develop-
ment market.

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES
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R# Lav Slack

ft Sb
Ob. W. E IDfli High

Cage
on Pm.

low QunOng

Continued from Page 19

6%

sv

a
a.

37

9%

5S

W
111*

15

12

au,

a
n»i
19

a
a
13
771*

1H
II

S*

S.
1M,
7V

J?TV
141]

U.

71
171,

37k
9k

2 RcfiTC V 44 4 3%
28% Rto*) 0150 7 48% 47%
11% Rckway 1Z6 27 29 38% 38%
1% Roynm 37 3% 3%
14% Rutfck 08a 249 3 23% 23
13% Rufck 1X56 24 1 23 23

2% R8W 72 4% 4%
10% Rusal 1081014 48 17% 17

B% Rfkad 50 30 15 59 *% 15%

10% Rjtnd B 50 2.0 15 41 aw. 25%

fi-fi 5
4% SMO a *3 145 6% 5%
«% SM w 60 «V 15%
9 Seem AOs 3.8 5 11 11

2% SCirto . 140 41 30 3% 3%
7 SOge 0» 1 12. 1 s% 8%
53% SCflO 1X780 12. Z8100 63

48 SDgo pf/20 13. 1 too 57% 57%
17 SO90 |X2.47 12 19 20% 331% SDgo pH 65 13. 6 36%
18 SDgo pQ6B 12. 10 22 21%
261, SFcflE 20071 15 3 31 31

22% SenJW 240 74 9 4 32% 32%
11% Sandgr *50337 *118 19% 18%
2 Sonnk 13 38 4%, 4%
3% Sargas 12 27 «% 9

2% Send B 1526 21 5 5k 5%
2% Ssund A 203521 5 5% 5%
1b SEMI 50b 2 7 tl 29 W, W%
w* Schrad 20168 II 12% 13%

A Sdugi .« 5 6* 18k w%
Sol* 22 5 28% 28%

23% Scop* 25 B 3 20 41% 40%
11-lt Soman 131 11 2% *%
e SacCjp 8 30 10% 10%
3% SeuPro 34 1 6% 6%
3% StbOR 9 M. 5%
3% Sanwcti .10114145 22 7% 7%
«% Sew 46 29 12% ri,

4%
4%

Smn a 201017 ISf 2U% 20%
CFiwa .1* 14 18 2 10% 10*

2% Sharon 58 3% 3%
Shoes* IO>0 8 ISO 19 1B%

8k Shew S 60 31 13 1/ 20 19%

7% Skrcn .100.7 25 8 14k 14%
8% Ska 2025 29 3 a 7k
12% 'sawA 00 12 22 42 2bk 25%
3% SArom 36 10% 3%
3% EtaxoS 4 W, 5%
n

n

M3W] 29% 296
10 20% «% 19%.

10 1^3 d2W.I1 2 Vk «k
3% 42 7% 7

i% 144 Ilk 8%
% SoTec 5 2% 2%
8% seen pll.0612 1 9% 0%
8% SCEd pfiofl 12. 175 »% 9k
11% seas pH 45 11. B W 12%
17% SCEd pB.30 11 20 W% 19%
18% SCEd P&21 12. 40 W%

.357 SCEd arts vl 22 63%
1% Son* wC 258 6 5%
s% 11 TOO K% us
7
10%

pf 191
a .14 6 18

K
58

11

221, 3
2% .ID 10 38 9 W| 5%
6>, V* .10 10 2 101, w%
9 - 0 08 11 BB 35 10% 10

7% 7. mI 41 a «%
4 SiPm 4019 10 K 21%
34% SwShr 2791407 ab 58% $5% Sumrt 17 7 11%

2% SumH 20 5 a, 8%
8% Snex 2 11% 11%
10% SpnCn 56 35 10 23 18% W
% Str® «l 5 % %
3% 9«C*p 40 9% sv
% S!«0 49 3V 3%
2% SnCd 8 12 6 5
9 swsn n *1 5* «% 18

13% SssEq 01J88 m 20 18 52% Sroffi* 22 *%
5% SunC no 9 »% 9%
2% SunCsy a 9 3 5% 5%
4% s™ 2210 18 13 nv 11%
4% Sundnc 283 7% 7%
7% Suit M 37 12 6 12% 39% SusFd • 361.1 29 2t2 31%
<%
3%

SupCrs
Si*M .151198 U

121

41 5
7 StgsfSr 24 20 13 3 w nv
3% Swousn Q 61 S% 5%
19% Snsan 10*357 10 30% 29%
3% Sw*Y 40 7 8%
9 SpiEn .10 9138 11% 11% »%
3k S/sPfei 40 8% 0%

3%
23

a.
*h
T7k

-k

-k
-k

•Tj
M,

5k +k
15%.

11 -k
3%.

8k +k
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571,m -h

*b -k
9 .

5k
51*

15k +4

*h
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Mgk law

17k 7k
ilk 5k
40% 10k
24 n,
29% 10

K% 7
t0% 4%
27% 1l\
41% 15%
13% 3%
35% Bk
25 6%
90 4B
31 21k
a 21k
16% 9%
sr% 18k
20, 5%
7% 3
14% 7
33 21%
13% 4%
6% 3%
Z7% 12%

5 2%
50% 29k
20% e%
35% 23%
2*k «%
i3k e
M% 7%
4% a

V?3%
21|

Ok a%
6k 3k
25% 11%
14% 6k
12 6k
B 5-16

30% 6%
42% 24%
5% 1%
a «k

Stack

TBv
TEC
TE
n
TaeFr

Tamr
TcMm
Tct^pn
TachOp
TaciiTp

Tchcm
Tactral

Ta|onR

Trim
TVS*
TUDtJ
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TNaph
Tannty

Tenser

TsxOJ
TnMr
T<n4E
Tncm
Thw&i
Thiftru

TkM

ft Sk
On. YM. E IDOsHgh

T-T-T
37168 T73 10%
04|

• 10 7%
a 37 SC 37%
a ia 52 i8%

20 5 15 17

25a 1915 2
110 S2
25 62
19 B
14 27

* 64 IB
.401.713 M
25« 4729*0064% 63

24 129 23%

13%

a,

%
«%

2G 12 G 31

22 2713 52

0 1
.IB 30
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160359
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21 80
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12%

20 15
566 7%
* Bk
tr io%

40 31%
916 5%
105 6%

1»%
2%
45%
14%

Pigs
Ossa Pm.

Low (kotoOhs

10% 10k -k
7% 7% -%
36k 36% -%

a a -v
13% 13%.

Bk B% -%
21% 21% -%
34% 34% -%
9% 10 .

15% 16.

22k 22% -%
8«k + %
d20k 21 -e%
31% 31% -%
13 11% -%
17k 17% -%
7 7%+%
Bk Bk -%
10% 10% -%
31% 31%.

fk +%
6% 6%.
«f 19%
2% 3] +%
44% 49% +%.
14% 14%

n
7-16

Toe« PH2513 ZMO 32 32 32 .

Tapps • 0010 10 22 20% 20 20% -%
Tone 41 6% dn 6%.
Tam 90« m 12% 12% 12% -%
TotPt M 16 3k 3% s%
Teener 01 2 U 42 4% 4% 4*S
Towi m 5 1% 1% 1% -%
TmUjr 80 Ik 1% 1% + %
TrraLx .100 10 78 13% «% 13 -%
TrenEn 66 *% 4% -%
TneTsc 48279 260 W% 17k +%
TnSM .Mb 01086 13% n w%+%
TreCp 07193 1 8% 8% Bk.
3%Tu0ltx $ 3 104 5% 5 5 -%
TJHBC 10025 9 103 «% 15% 15% -%
TirarC 2 64 7 12 37 38k 37.
TWrff
Tftr

£
I
24%

7

*
1%

6k
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IDS
UNA
URS
UBH

24k TO

14% Bk

% %
11k 2k
22k 6%
IB .11%
25 7%
13% 8%
17% 4k
1S% 13k

% k
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»k 13%s
2»l 7%
7 1%
21% 11%
20% B%

% S
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Q% 4%
15% 3k
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49 37%
15-18 %
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11% 6%
*% 5%
19% 4%
17% 8%

B% 4%
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3 17%
42% 17%
<3% B

20k Gi
15% 1%
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UWV
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5
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1
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5
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4
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I
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%
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Vsmtt .12 0 15 311

VtaMdi 18 32
Vkan a 23 IS

Wx0i 18 77
Vtrco 1 lit 05 9 5
vara n 11
VtaEn V 111

VWey 011 SO 14 29
UsuaG 26 3 9 S
vtaar 19s 20 10 1

Voptac •52 1 838 11
VdcCp 56 258 6

14% 14%
G, 5% -%
20% 21 +%
21% 21% +k
7^ ? :i
17% 17% -%
B% B%
15% 15% -%
15% 15% +%

a a-*
? ? :S
21% 22% + %

M% W, -%
22 22 .

38% 39 +2%
27% 27% -%

& & ti

f r
- 1-

« M -%
6% 5% -%
10% 10% -k
a 9% -%
W. W| -k
46% 48% +%
k %
77% «% *h
7% 7% -%
6% 6% -%
17% 17% -%
15% 15% -%

7% 7% -%

TT^. -%

* a -V
34 34 -1

41% 41% +%
7% 7% +%
12% 12k -%

12 Month ft Sb
w*fc law Stuck Dis. TIL E 100, Mgk Lost

7t% 39k
UUfWkmra 08 1018 • 67% 88%

22% WWT 128 707 23 18% 17%

a 8% WBBOO 50 23 19 8 12% 12%
8 WflXnl 146 10k

3.22k 5% Water s 27 19 15%

13% 4% Wkbm a 12 21 A 9%
12% 6% WsIGrd 45 36 13 SB

a.
6%

20 9k Wstco 04 28 12 2 19k
24% 8% WSRXP .101521 16 6k 8%
14% 12k WsAC a O 17 13 12%
16% 8% VAntr gao 32 13k 13%
43 8k WstnSL .1*4 64 SB 38%
;11% 1%

— ^ .

WeJST 16 238 1W, 10%

4% 1% WHtCU 7 2% 2k
7% 4 Mflcrtt* 11 5% s%
9k 1% wtas 34 27 TV 7%
4% V «IH 17 3% 3%
6%
Ilk

2

8%
wans
Wdurni

81

.4030
2
5 3. \

14% 7% WUVnr .48 3511 11 14% W,

% 4% WMhE 44154 62 Bk 8%
2», Wratv 06.1 12 35% *v

9%2 15-iaWglH 0 22 303 8% 6%

X-Y -z
Wi 4k YarftO a 18 an 9 17k

3ft TV Zbvw a.10 0 26 78 17k

Qfg*

Qnta Pm.

-%
+ %

-k
-k

+ k

a *

NEW YORK
CLOSING PRICES

Ch'gi

12 Meath ft Sb . Ehn Pm.
Wgh lm Stock Hr. W. E lOOtHSnk law HmObn

Continued from Page 19

%
16%
12

54%
54%

22%
53%
36%
41%

57%

46

38
57
45%
«%
34%
11%
30%
15

11%

Z7%
32%

7%
BBk
8%
22%
17%
22%

Ik WINr wl 87 &«k WNr P» 90
8% WCNA 12( P 992 11%
48 WCNA 1X72614. 1 92%
31% MUNon 140*5 9 1433 32%
8% WUn 4X1-1813. 38 ®*
18 iwun (A5B13. 2 20%
30 WsslgE 150 3910 484 46k
21k wane 140 30 19 20 31%
29k Wspati 130 3084 60S 83%
37% |X280 65 9 43

44% WBjr pr1.SC 9.4 473
'

«l
54% WhoLE 675 24 2130 61

13 UflydBbmvm 23 23%
34 wrt pf 8 IA *170 41
28 wwn pi 5 15 z90 33%
35% 1*g iiin j 100 30 11 1046

55Z> 1ge.ll/*VHHU 150 3817 85
IB

%je-,t._|,|
ni9*Bl 19 70 5*

19% VHXnak 100 4015 122 32%
4% HUM 45 19 8%
15% IMan 150 4 4 41 1185 27%
9k VM .80 6 1 7 329 11k
8 nuiO as 119 1U

Sk40% WnOx 20840 13 82

7% Mmbg ,10s 5 35 455 19

3k HWarJ 39 122 11%
20 WbcEP 21081 7 09

i?22k MscPL 240 88 8 639

21% WscPS 232 858 31 26%
18k Wto • 152 44 11 39 31
14 WMaW 48 26 9 100 u%
2B% Wbmsl 54 10 27 122 43
iT WoodPr 00 23 16 89

22% WuMh 150 8012 261

38k
JJMdAr

14*30 H)

123

88

3% Mxtsr 32 7%
6k
9 5T .19 7 ua

131 312V Mme .80 35 44 11

&

32% Xwwc
53% 4S% Xarw
33k 14% XT11A

34 1S% zmcp

21% Zip*
34% UR 2HM
38% 18k Zara

37% 21% Zumln

1% +%
12% +%

11% 11%
52% 62% +1%
31% 32% +1%
8% 8% +%
20% 20% -%
«% 46% -%
31 31% -%

4fl 48 -%
m bi .

22% 22%. -%
41 41 -r
32k 33%.

46% 4B% -%
41% 41% -%
53% 54 +1
32% 32%.

9% 9k-
27% 27% -%
11 11% +%

8% ro% -%*

a is -a
25% 25% +%
27% 27% +%
29% 26% + %
30k 30% -%
W% 18%.

42% 43 + %
29 26%.

4** f* :£
47% 48% +%
7% 7% +%
21 % 21%.
1Z% 12% +%«%«%-%

X-Y-Z
3 7.1 11 1672 42% 43 43% -%

(054511 92B 50% 50% 50%
.2.1 SB 170 31% 3W S0% -%

128 39 80 22 33% 32% 32% -%
. 94 43 B 261 IS* 13% 19%.

* 30 J 16 2*1 45% 44% 45% —

%

118 2297 25B] 28% 2B -%
* 48 14 21 82 34% 34 34% -l,
192 SO 9 80 27 39% 28% -%

'

SB*
{ 18v ’Hudeon'a Bay _j SS7«

13V 8V 'Husky Oil 11*
38 V 1 28V fmaooo ....; - 33*
41V ! 91 Imp OU A 38V
22V

;
IS* 4noo .... 20*

12V 1 7V Itidal _.. 11V
31V i 21% Inter Pipe 30
SB • 19 LAC Minerals —J 315*

32V • 24 jMacmll. BtoedaL 28*
IS

|
B iMarks&Spanoer 1BV

7* i 8.70 -Maaaay Fora 67b
46V [ 26* Mofntyra Minea-J 43
37V 16* [Mitel Corp 7 17
2BV ] 17V iMolaan A. - 1BV
63

j
BO* 'Moors Con>_...... 68V

114* I a* ,N«t. 8oa Prods A 8*
28V i 12V iNoranda Mines- 207a
404* I 24 |Norcsn Energy— 38%
60V I 87ft- i Nth n. Telecom.:.: 935*
9V ' 67* 'Nova Alberta 7V
27V • 14 Numao Oil— 26V

12Tg | 6% [OakwoodPst. 11

V

30V I 6V lPan Can. Pet—.: 29
41 ! 19 MUno— 35
26V j SO* Placer Dev. 24*
19* . 12* ‘Power Corp 1BV
10V . 6% ttuebacSturgaoni 9*
1SV ! 7V Ranger Oil ' 12V

17 • 13 Road Stenhs A—' 13ij
61* I 37ig Rio Algom 08
36% 1 26V .Royiu Bank- ' 32V
28% • 19 Royal Trusco A... 27V
7% -4.90 Sceptre Res. 7
447a , 35* scagram ............ 44
29 V i 20 Shall Can Oil '28
12 7 Simpson Sear* A' id*
31V ' 21 Stalon— ' 28V
15 V I 9V TOcKB.— • 13 V

48* 28
38V 27*
10 l2 , xsv
24 19
293* 24*
27 . 19V
10% ' 13*
60 ' 42V

/Texaco Canada-i 39V
Thomaon Now* A] 37
Toronto Dom BK, 18
Tranaalta— 20V
Trane Can Pipe 27tg
Walker Hiram-.-1 25*
Wostoaaat Tra...

1 14ra
Weaton iGeojna.J 60V

FRANCE

1983
High • Low

Sept. 30 j
Price

l
Fr*-

2^73! 1.890iEmprunt 44X 1975- 1,963
11,000, 8,186 Em prunt 7% 1975, 9,920
3,ea5 2,930 CNE 3*. .?! 2,»ao
489 I 323 (Air Uqulde I 484

771 1 620 'Bcniygun 710
9,086/ 1(336 EHN GervaJs 2,085
1,402. 795 CIT Alcatel 1,324
1,330 1(072 Carrefour- -.1,390
820

;
480.1 dub Moditor 670

074 . 439 GFAO 608
350.1' ail <3« BencaJre ' 331

182.5' 128.7,Cofimeg
67.6 B3J5 Creuaot Lolra ...

. 605 IDarty
650 .Dumez
244 Eqwc iCie Gen.).

,
112 [ Elf.-Aquitaine—...

389 [Ce/i. Occidental
47.5,metel

789
946
417
203
740
73

„
801 . 8S0.9 Lefarg a-Copper

,

1*951 : 994 L'OreaT___..

Areyou on
regularspeaking

termswith the

City?

In si nwnl tlty poll.li4% of ;i Kimpli 1 *>r pn»-

rrssinnal investnrskm*w ‘liult*«r nnlhing’ahnui
(Hirrif tin* quoUnl ttHiipu nit's lisutl.a S2*K»ni-plus

gmu[) M'iliiiin cmyINI dividend nvnrcL
In view <if the immens*> d/iiiy flow of puper

intoa iHisy anulvsiV in-lmy is, it any wondera
good share (KT-asitmally guts overitH iked or
under-ml ued.’

I iowe\ er gi Mid your company's lily relations -

jut* they would certainly benefit fnmi a series of

eorporale remind*'rads in the KT.The cost?The
sjniet* you're lookingal would be about SI4">U

V\*hy m« ;isk vourndvtTlisingaguntsto report

toyou.Orrail (M-24SStHHI.

FINANCIALTIMES

2(120
470 ,
i.44o;
992

1,140
|

1,335 i

92 (

38
845 ,

582. B]
195 {

225.8
102.9
126 •

444 .

1,150 !

568
’

132.6
280

1,180
1,160
216
325 '

1.855 Legrand
362 .BnJsona^heRiX.
975 /Matra-..
705 .Michelin B.
635 [MitfitOlai
801 ,Moet-Hannaasy.
65.9 Moulinex
46_2;Nord Eat

357 (Pemod Ricmrd..
216 /Parriar..-
130.1 Petraleaa (FrqJ

17B.2
,

: 61-8
• 693
949

,i 376J
. 17BJB

650
; 68ji

287.8
-.2.025

. 1/170

.• 500.1

.‘1,095

.1 ^10
. 1,174
.<1,330

89.6
' B7
J 845
J 366.8
166a

129.1 Peugeot-SA——..' 210
76^ Poolain- 79.8
102.1 Printemp* (Au.;. 110
342.5 Radiotech 419
842 Radouta. 1,129
234 Roussel -Uclaf-..< 548
85.6 Schneider-

!
118.5

170 ScUrnegi 262
660 Skis Rossigncri ... 1,180
612 Tslameeh Elect. 1,170
142.1 Thomsoa (C8F)_.- 182
810 vaiee 283

GERMANY

...
1983 • Sept. 30 Price

Hrilb Low 1 Dm
B6.7 89 AEG-Teief 85
880^ 486 Allianz Vera- 644
159.7 117.3 BASF ,* 160.7
*®3'3 Bayer -

1

161.5

f£5« Z40.1 Bayern-Hypo 275
379.5 283 Bayern-Vereln.... 319
310 | 816.5 BHF Bank 275
292-, ?52- I SMW- s00-5
220.7 1B7 Brown Boveri ' 916Jl

i?9-g 126.5 Commerzbank „ 167JS

2i5-5
- 62A ConU Gummi 113.5

992 -
876J Daimler-Benz—< 579.8

?29 ?S®-
65®9““*- 349.8

184 122 Demag
. 160

188.5 137 D'lehc Babcock. 176
23?-5 g«u*««:he Bank...- 309.8

' Hf- ft 5re*dner Bank— 172

540 1 430 i Hochtief • 430
162.1 IWJHcechst r 157^

Hoasch Werke....i 96
®SJ_: ?;* Hoizifiann iP)-...- 415
iSf'2 Hi Horten 154
221.0 157 Kali und Sal*,-...: 212
283 . 168 Karstadt- -. 26Q
274 193 Kaufhof- _...! 240

57 33,3 Klocckner. ' 30^
90 • 56 Knipp _, 7fi

402 303.5 Unde I 3B8.5
J™ -0 .5I-1 .

Lurthan*8~
!
iSl

177 1 123 MAN [ 14a
112 Uanneamenn 134.B

Uorcedea Hlg .... 600
: 159 f!

6taJI9es*II. 193920 770 Mueueh Ru*ck - 795
234.T 160 [Preutcag 26S
lea ! ISf West EJeotl 168^
348

J
294 'Rosenthal ^ I 306

378
J
294 'Boh ering

:

14A9
5S5J 225-3

®l?
m®B*

B7.B' 66 Thyasen 72

1

194.3i 163 Vena ' X6s'b
188.6 137 Vsba ... xSSS
142,4 116.3V.E.W.

| Ha l
32B 282 ;verein-w«at 311
227

1 140.0Volkswagen *17

ITALY

1983
High 1 Low

Sept, 30 'Prime
Ure

31,900'S8,50<7Be/isa Com'le-...'29
(
000 '

253* 137.6 Baatbgi MBS.-.,.! 213
2,590 1^68 centra)*. 1,789
6,167 3,699 Credlto Vareriiw -4,250
3^79 1.630,Flat „...) 3.0741
77 > SS^FInalder—

T

44
.

147.430 104,136 OsneraM CAsstcl 144JIB
2.901 XJHK) Inveat— .... 2,840 1

48J00|27,G00iffialaemeRti -.—..(47.600 I

834.6, 99 BAantedlaon— 202 .

5,550, V201 OlhraM ~J, 3.350
'

5.0991 2^316 Pirelli CO. 2.690
IjOSCf 1,173, Pln>UT-Spa-.._J 1,576
imsl err&nia in*oo*a— 1,1BO

15,999 9 970 Toro Aaa*c- 11,390
10,500. 6JW1 do. Prof— I 9.OS0

HONGKONG

1983
High ! Law

)

Sept. 30 Price
H.K.5

NETHERLANDS

19B3
High

|
LOW

Sept. BO ' Price
R*

174.1
183.1
81.1 .

409 .

135.8.
66.8

200.0
62^5
65.7,
38.5
67

410 :

171 ’

105 -

169 •

137.8,
37.6
19.1
27.7

169.3
44.5

175.6;
38^

167.5-
108 B.

816.0-
30.7
66 .8 -

68.1-
15.2

321.6
134^
311
1BB.B
147.7
231.6
79
121
127.3

98 iACF Holding.
123 A/hold
34.9 AKZO.—

293.0 ABN———,
100.0 AMEV.
41.9 AMRO
143J5 Sredero Cert -...I

29.0 So*kails Weelm.

;

50.3 Buhrmann-Tet _'
97.1 Caland Hides—

^

83.0'Credit Lyon'* BM
190.0 Elsevier- NDU nv.,

125 Cnnla - !

6B . EaroComTU—„•

1 1 S.201st-Brocade*_
01.0 Helneken
14.2'Hoogevena
11.0 Hunter Douglas.
17.7.int-Multer- ;

24 Naards'n -....-..J

122.9 Nat.Ned Cert—

'

24.5 Ned Cred Bank-;
93 Ned MM Bank -!
BS.l.Nedlloyd
lbB.SOce Orinten

18.4 Ommeren (Van).'
40.3 Pakhoed
27.7 Philips. —.J
5.2 RUn-Schelde

244.0ttobeeo-
123.2 Rodamm -

9B2lRoyal Dutch—..-
189.01 Unilever——..I
60 IVMF Stork >

60jqVNU.....— I

BB.SiWeat Utr Bank...

162.5
1B3.0

1

79.3
|

870
153.8
62.8

178
47.6
49.0
34.7
46A

410
159.2
102
164.5
136
36JS
18.3
27^
149JI
43.4
178.6
32.6

155
95.0

216.0
30.7 1

57.6
46.7
3A ;

81B.0
127^i
308.7
1942

!

135.8
230.5

!

76
121
204.8

352S 16.2-Bank EastMa ..- ZB2
asr, c.a7 Cardan, invest. .. o,87

- tors - s.jocneuira Kong...„ 6.3
17.0 ‘ 1U 'China Light 11.3
3.30, 1.40 HangLungDeveL 1.48

64.S 31.75 Hang Seng Bank. 32.50
6.3« 4.55 KK OectlTe—.... 42
.4.6® 2.47 HK Kewfoon Wh.i 3.05
6.0S 2.47 HK land

;
2.47

8.77! 6.45.HK Shanghai BkJ 6.85a)
39.75 38.571K Teteptione.—i 29

J

112 I' 9.2&Hirtchtaon Wpa-J 9.3
18.1 ]

O.OS.Jerdine Math 1 g.os
3.75- 9,19Maw Weritf On. 1 2.27
3J> • BJ [Orient O’seae... 8.48
5a • -2.5 <0 *eaa TrestBtui 2.57
7^5< 4.5 9KM Props- I 4.65

17.2 .» 8.15 Swire P«« A i 13
4.ia

.
SJS’wbeerk Nerd A., 2.72

8.40* T.73 Wheel'k Maritl'e< 1.76
1.9S. 1A1 World Iftt. Hldga.' l JtB

JAPAN

1963
High

j

Low
OcriLX Price

Yen

1,1id BOB lAJirtbmoto,.
2,780.1,610 lAlpa Electric,-..

4IS,1 262 .AsahlChcm
648i 510 'Aaahl Glass. ....

.

540 1 440 Bridgestone f

1,7701,070 Canon... >

1,6801 987 :CasJo Comp 1

1,600.1,030 ^hugalPharm....;
688’ 316 Citizen-
630 580 [Dalai !

905! 702 |Del Nippon Ptg...'
600 432 Daiwa House I

3681 317 'Ebera —
1,6801,050 'Ersai j

7,0804,400 Fanuo... - !

602: 498 [Fuji Bank-
2,4601,1,490 'Full Film •'

1,280 8SO [Fujisawa - i

1,460 825 i Fujitsu

1,020
2,420
818
364
648
BOB

1,430
1,520
1,120
633
625
BBS
508
322

1,410
7,650
900

2,370
880

1,390

2,040/ 1,480 Green Cross 1,790"" 421,Hasegawa - : 463
535iHeiwa Real EstJ 617
750 Hitachi .1 897

l,160lHltatchl Credit..., 1,300
785 Honda,... 540
690' House Food - ) 966
757 HOW M'U-W—„ 275-ltob (0/ J 802

1,460, l,000jlto- Yokado 1/J60
1.830] 905 Iwatau - '1.560
360 33O JACCS ....

'

2,430' 2.250UA1

NORWAY
1985

High i Low

ISO
131
142
116
305
992

L
Sept. SO Price

(Kroner

;

360
[2.330
769
325
60S
648
42B

127.6. 101.8|Bergens Bank-,
83 iBorregaard—

.

112.6[chri*twnla Bk.
117 CredhbMk
37.BlEJkem
105 Norsk Data.
279.6 Norak Hydro....

182.5. 127.6 Storebrand

126.0
: iBi.0

:

1205
. 141
116
855
530
17B.0

sisi
661
700,
449|

1 ,000 :

610'
676!
330
469- a raiiyumaaai '

"r*a
7,97c 4,100iKyoto Ceramic . ,7.560
6491 497-Maeda Const. [ 613

1,390; 690'Makino Milling.. :i,180

620;/u«co..
305 Kajima
S25 Kao Soap.—.
580 Kaahlyama
383 Kirin i

769 Koktiyo 850
469'KiHnatsu 490
661IKoniehlroku ! 636
309 Kubota...-.- - 320
375.Kunutgal I 440

AUSTRALIA

High^Lpw

8.43 FF1Rfl tel
1.18
3.10
1.70 I» •
B.eo 2.00
800 2.07
8.32 1.72
1.45 0J7
3.34 2.03
3.08 1JT2
3X10
3.60

18.90 6.10
6.30 3.48
4.42 8.52
3.10 1.89
4.50 3.86
3.60 Z&B •

3.45 1.60
0.57 0.12
1-6S 0.88
1.45 0.95
8.44 4.70

'

4J0 2.80
2.0 1.32
1^5 1.55
6.68 5.80 '

4.10 3.00 :

3.50 U35
3.05 1417
2.15 1.48 •

0.36 0.17
0^9 0.17

:

5.X0 3.12
4.78 3.58
3.00 2.30
2.70 1.30
1.65 1.10
3J5 2.32

8.80 2.00
2.86 1.68
3.78 2.15
1.52 1.00
1X» 0.66
2.30 1.10
1.00 1.40
2AS 0.5G
1.85 0/80
a 76 4.08
4.25 2.85
0.40 0.18
0.78 . 050
2.1S 1.40

'

4.30 2.40 '

2.60 . 1.53
9.80 3.30
5.16 3.30 '

3.40 2.45
1.65 - 0.65 '

2.66 : 1.50 '

3.28 > 2.65 1

Sept. 30 1 Price-
Aust.*

Band Hldgs..

... 5.4
.... 125
.... 1.03
...[ 1-92

1.7
...j 2.45

jAust Nat Inds ...! 2.75
.! 2.26
J 1.36
.t SJ8
I 2.6

.1 2.92
5^5

12.9
5.78
3.95
2.98
4.15
3.48
3.1
0.56
1.45
1.42
6.10

4.35
1.86
1.89
6.3
4.05
3.00
3.05
8.00
0.29
OJ26
5.00
3.96
2.93
13
1.92
333

9.3
2.75
345
133
0.90
1.62
10
2.35
132
8.1
S3
03
0.53
108
43
232
3.72
405
34
1.44
2.48
208

SINGAPORE
i

1983
High Lew !

3.06
5.85
15.90
6.4
5.0
2.91
3.76
10.00
780
12.5
5.S6
2.61
2.47
700
5.75

1.66
4.18
7.6

' 505
• 3.10
I 207
1 241
I 6.16
: 4.50
, 80
- 3.66
! 1.75
! 1.62
• 6.1
' 3.68

Sept. 30 ] Price

l_1_
'Bouatead Bhd 205
1Cold Storage,..—- 5.60
ID6S

}
9.80

,Fraeer*Neave_. 605
'Gentlng— 1 4.76
(Haw Par. ' 233
llnohcape Bhd.... : 3.1
[Malay Banking-. 905
.Malay Brew : 5.9
[OCBC 110.9
loUB- 4.4«
[Sime Darby 2.31
(Straita SYmshlp.. 103
strait* Trdg 63
lUOB..,— 540

1,420)
331|
630

10OO
1,760
637!
50Ij
676
440-

its!
435j
794,
384;

626.
225

1.600,
1,560.
304;
695'
157

li®
860'
174
B49[

7.460,
288

835.
446
158
800'

1,300'
1,800
2,800
3,120
706'
970'
80S.
507r
437-
798!

10,600
1/470

578
917

1,180'
3,810'
834;
659
245-
160
563;

l.OM^
917.

946>

526,
7951

1,170|
138.
602
965;
349
608/
444
405
537;
670.'

l.Blty
3080
^85!
661

1.9701
851,
258
915'

755 Makfta — 1.300
268.Marubeni - 282
04O.Marudal ! 60S
880 Marul - '1,140

1,120 MEI- 1,720
515 M'ta Eieo Work* . 506
dOBiM'biahl Bank. 900
900 M'biahl Corp 538
345 M'biahl Elect 426
441,M'biahl Estate,... / 486
200 MHI -....( 260
350 Mitsui Co 381
661 Mitsui Estate...;..* 720
344 MltsutoaN ; 370
400 NGK Insulators...- 600
171 Nihon Cement.... 1 192

1,140 Nippon Denso ...'1,590
890 Nippon Elect.. wl,400147 Nippon ExpreraJ 501
625 Nippon GaKN 643
129 Nippon.Kokan... . 154
890 Nippon Oil 1,860
306 Nippon Seiko. . 590
638 Nippon Shlnpan.- 700
138'Nlppon Steel I 170
263 Nippon Sirtsan .. ' 327

4,040 NTV ,6,600
224 Nippon Yusan — 266

675. Nissan Motor 680
332 Nlsshln Flour

;
446

137 Nluhln Steel 146
609.Nomura. I 749

1,000'Olympus -. '1030
915 Omron Tatelai,. 1,700

1,960 Orient Leasing ... 2,700
2,110-Plonear- -3,000
690 Renown- ! 627
639 Ricoh'.. 942
683 Sankyo | 770
425Sanyo Elect.

j
456

236 Sapporo 379
609 SeKlsul Prefab 618

4,790*Seven Eleven . ... 9,470
1,080,8harp.— 1090

436-Shlmadzu-
780Shionogl —..

OlOShiaeido
3,0501Sony
425

1
'Stanloy

476iS*tono Elect ..

Sll.S'toma Merino
144'S'tomc Metal..
44CTalhel Dengyo.
aiarraiuei corp
605Tal*ho Pharm..
788Takeda

4,100TDK-
as&TelJin
705 Telkoku Oil..._.

827
J 812
.1,060
..-3.770

749
643
930
163

,.! 559
..j 223.
.1 930.
.. 797;
.;506O
.“176.
.1 078'

460|Tokyo Marine-...: 496
495.TBS. ...I 740
966 Tokyo ElectPwr. 1,030
117 Tokyo Gas v 125
416,Tokyo Sanyo, ' 692
790[Tokyo Style. • 630
201 Tokyu Corp—

j
311

496 Toppan Print-...' 608
359,Toray \ 421
277 Toshiba 373
416TOTO ! 487
466.Teyo Balkan 4 810
952 Toyota Motor— .1050

1,850. Victor
865-waooar
460; Yamaha.

1,130 Yamanouehi ...

513 YamazaM
Ssp.Y/uuda Fire...

I,940
i 670
I 405
II,600

688
236

408
1
Yokogawa Bdge ‘^461

SWEDB4

1983 ; Sept SO
;

Price
,High . Low

,
'Kroner

j

390! 280 AGA- 1

347
368! 138 Alfa-taval- 875
430 802 A8EA (Free)— 560

2,400i 676 Astra • 665
139 SO Atlas Copco 113
492' 256 Boliden -.= 420
715 405 Csrdo rFreel : 405

187.5 98.75 CsllulosafFree)- 176xc
260 11 5. Electrolux B 1 226
474 323 Ericsson. 431
336 161 Esselte <Free) ...J 311
410 139 Fag e rata 400
868 ISO Mooch Dam ! 325
480 196 Pharmacia, Free/ 428
347. 192 Smab-Skanla ....... 246
405 IBCSandvIk B (Free) 350
720 208 Skandia :.../ 325
330 212-Skan Enskilda —! 300
1S3 114SKPB 161
575 36O0t Kopparbara-. 845
186. Ill Sven Handelstm. 174
261, IBB,Swedish Match- 229
52g_a72V0jvoBJFreeU- 432 .

SOUTH AFRICA

ui„!
98S

,— Sept 30
,
Price

High Low 1
1 Rand

rooS' 2'SS Abercom 8.B0
.’-JOAEACJ

j
90

/Anolo Am. CoalJ 27.5
210 [Anglo Am Corp 21.9

,An9X> Am - Gold * 1300
ff-J

'Barclays Bank..J 1705
ia'Z

S
|

friuld J 13.15

£-f°! f-TSONAGallO- I 2.9
1 I-?? Sur?“ Fmance.J 40

Beer* 9.6S
49.75, 250B|Drierontain

! 3500
7So PSCeduld • 46.0
X
* ae'

la
5*S«. P.

old nold* SJt-, 122 -2

tec
8

.
,S'|°»!'9hveld Steel. Jl 6.20

JS
-6 12-2 bank 1 14.3

8g-B OK Bazaars 2405
a5-5°i

Protea Hldgs .... 3.0
??•? i^S5*fnbr*n«*t_. 23.5

lS'Sa
1

5'2B 5*nnl«»' ' 18.90
»'«; 2'S.5«tPJ«t

j
11.0

S-I.' 3'15'HV Hldgs 1 6.7

2S"pS l2S°SA ?r"W* 7l6fl

?f-®5 1
f-2 Smith (C.o.) 231

1
S‘en f oa'S0rB“t Hulatts-J 9.2^
5.90 3.95 Unl*ac 1 6.80

SWITZERLAND

1983
,

High Low <

Sept 30 Price
Fft.

. 034 503^1UMltea—. 757
4075 8076|Bantc Leti- 4050

!

1,426 sao'Brown Boveri— .. 1,200
2,095 1,605 GIM-Gelgy -.2,000
1.975, 1090! do- (PartCarts). 1,625
3000 1,915 CredU Suisse.— 2,090
2,940; 2,595 BdktreWMtt-.-.-: 2,910
688j 501 Fischer (Geef. 610

3.500 3.425 Genavoise • 3.500
93050 72050 Hoff-HoehaPtCts 80.750
9,800 7.550Hoff-Roehe 1/10. 0076
6000 050Jacobs Suchard- 1 6,000
1.785 l,600J«lmoU ...!— ! 1.090
1,430- 980 Lartdw *Cyr, ! 1,400

40001 3,815 Nestle :
\ 3090

1.633 1020 Oer-Buebrla .— 2 1020
275j 243 'Pirelli 1

6,660' 40OOSando»iBr) —

.

1060. 661|S*mlO* iPtCbJ...
460 305-Schindler iPtCta;
8951 7i20wlasa>r. -!
324' 30l :&wta Bank M

7,400' 9,700 Swiuftcinace—
. {

6,700
1.480.- 10OO!8wlae Volkabk-,. 1090
3070' 8,140'Unlon Bank.... -J 3.140
2,940/ 2,6701Winterthur. —' 2,775

1 2,875 .18.3OO0JuiCh Ins. 16.600

SPAIN

1083
j

High i Lew
j

Sept 30 Prii

IPcs*

209 Be . Bilbao —

.

255 ‘ Bfio Oentral-
200 ;8oo Exterior-.,...
201 Bco Hlapanc
208 , :0co Santander..
208 • ‘Bco Vizcaya
!06 jOrasad^T.-.:..
40.0'KidroiB-*.

' 59^ibarauaro—,-...
B9 . Petroleos,
6001 Telefonica, .. ..

262
6026
990;
460
845
302

—WQTKt^-Pricei -on thla page an
4noted on the individual exchahfl
and ar* last traded pries*. % Dealin
Euapandad. xd Ex dtvWend. xcEx ao
asua. xr Ex lights, xa Ex aB.

"j —
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AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
19

Closing prices September 30

p/
Dft W. E

1b 34 16

sa 22 10

Sit

lBhffigb

»•»
on Pw.

low Quote Ctase

P05O12
1.06 4714

1.40s 66 7

3S 20 9
i 28 13 15

s 29

AU36 16

M
.15o J 3
£49 2E
a 15

2 34 13
£0 «3 17

>5*4212

»%
171,

13

2
2m,
23

21%
II

idll,

85,

.15* 6 W

22B a&
us u
12 41,

10 229,

39 68%
31 15
S SB
38 136
12 25
281 15k
IS 3ft

29 29% . %

^ _1*
12% 12% -%

S, In, -i?
23 23

211, 211,

.11 11 .

21 211* + %
8k 8k -i,

WPj 20% +1%
12% » .

» 41,.

22k ~k

W% M%
5B 5# .

«%#%-%
2ft

15% 15% -%% 24%.

H-H
*25 58
*28 10

*3* 9 17

40a U 11

146
83

484.0 0
.10 18 16

Oft a
.16 12 16

15
2*256

1 *8 10

a 27
wt
2*a*

-H
3 21%

2 f
l SI
21 4%
as wk
82 15
7 12

V 3%
22 5%
63 3k

i
4 *

zSOO
is a,
31 13%
17 4%

3%
26

a
4

5, t&.

HubdA 1X39 0 2HUB 1X33 0 43
HuaGn MZS22 0
HuntUfb X 20 0 8
HvrtH .22 7 28 18
Hrafcy 9.15 63

l-l-l
ICH X 16 6 17
CO 47
S4C X1J 46 X
PM 44| 11. 0
FTPr 1X65 0 1

tonCti 36,42 0 4069
«-0MpQp .70 83 8 2
tapbid 00
fenpOa fllAO 332
total 107 206
bwan a 2* 13130 49
toafiy 2B2
MgEn 325
way g 0 24
totrtfc 68I76W 73
ton* a 12 8 43 96
MBtaa 66a 16 278
fcnCal X> 12 9 643
totftor .16 16 3
MTta 933
Ionics 0 10
fen#rd 21 133

J-J-J
todyn X 46 8 1

Jacobs 50 47 33
Jemen. .01
Jrtrrai 491 0 17 11

JobnPd 14

J*RB

J*
*
S
1
(A

PS

KTatoi MSB 08
Kta*C 2D
KayCp 2D 14 a
Kanen a 291
Kanwi XS618 16
Katcnm 981 S3 4
KtyCo a 18 19 15 11

KsyRl X 7 « 1150
IQMe hi a
Kton 9 tt

BnMt 08 0

113 Z7k
7 14

NO 10%
IN in,

31%
32%
17%
18k
17%
9%

21% 21% +%

U "A
am, +i%
4k + k

9% Wk
Wj 1<4 +%m ii% -k
a, s% -%
IS, 13% -%
5% 5% -%
3% 3% -%
B% B% -k

6% -k
- ttk -k

3% 3% -k
13 13k +%
4% *%•

9k 9k
25 25
2®. 28% +«,
13k 1*

10% 10% +k
<ffl% W% -%
31% 31% + %
32% 32%
17% 17%.

19% IBk -V
17% 17k.

9% 8%

?
21

4%
*
8%
«.
2%

7%
%

a
13-16

8%
10

15%
6
17%
Bk
8
18

2B%

12 Marti
H«b Low Slot*

Pt St
Dk YH. E lOOcHgti

Cb#
Ooa Pw.

low OuCIh
24k H%
i6k 12%
2B% 17%

Knogo
Kroa
KcgC

5B 167 21k
n 49 15k
n 284396 23 23%

21% 21%
15% «k
Z3% 23k

IB

S
15k
5%
14

a -
I 1-16

6k 2k
22% 18%
2B% *
10% 2%
16% 6
39 17%

a s%

f*
B%
13

9%

UCOHd
MCORs
MSIDt
U9R
MacAnF
Uacrod
Mbps

kfcttnxlq

MartPO
Mam

UttM
Monte

M-M-M
3 77 16%
16 50 3%

40 24 12 42 ife

nB «7 5%
11 U 93%

91 3%
£32954 9 24%

21 81 17%
66 %
49 6k

#265 II. 1 21%
S 23 1255 107

6 9%
133 15

.12 A2BO 32
13%
31%

295 21

163 26%
5 21

*
24% 24%.

a, k :i
4 4% +k* *

.

6 8% -%
Ik Ik +M»
2% 2% +%
31k 31% -%
6k 7% -%
17k 18k -k
3% 3% + %
13-16 13-16.

B% 9% -%
9k 9k -%
14% 15 -%n,
8k 8% -%

X V -
19k 20% -%

12
11%
11%
17k

10%
10k
«%

a
2*%

10% W%.
10% as,
18% 18%

S §
M% 2*%

+ k

-%
4k
%

10k IT

6 6k
14 14

dB 8k

15k a

+ %
+ %

:5

-V
i

u

*11 12 19k
187 7%
9 5%

S 35 6k

15%
9% 9%
28% 28k
S» s%
*k 4% +%
5% 5% -%
» 19 .

7% 7% -%
S%

f% -%
I
**£ 6%

6% 8-j - % -*-22% 11%

24k
12

£*

n%
4%
2<k

I
25

11%
13%

11%
48

n

90%

7k
4% Kf Xb 369

16
- 0
33

1ft

a a
ft McRm A U dS\
«% McRm B 21 nij «ni%
3% Mettot X 44 ft ft
38k HMto6 10*181 0 33 5ft iSft
ft MtoSq a 16 6 23 a 19 0%
5% Maoawi 28 24 17 Tt% 11%
ft MwcSL 691 5617 14 10% 1ft
7% MedV a.tf 16 18 14 ID 11%

ft Man £210 11 0% <3%
7% WHJDU 0 4 0t 1ft
ft
14%

MchGn
Met>% IX 42!7

381
78 £ a

3% Mcxto A 6 0 2 0% 1ft
ft MdAai 6*1 0 32 ft !ft
ft UM *0 2.1 0 21 1ft
5k UdtGb xz* 12 11 ft 1ft
ft MM a X 8 15% '

15%

5ft UoP #7X0. z50 tB B0
6 UeariW X, 25 58 0 8 ft
0% UB£ 74 9 0 528 2ft i

22% HMto B0 24 0 10 34% t3ft
A% MonMg 68 44 8 5 1ft
\ MonuE V 714 3 2%
1ft ItoogB X1.I X 21 18 17%
0
11%

MoogA
XtaSth

X1B
1X8 87

as
0

«1

60
17%

1ft
1

17

15

5% Moran 77a> 00 7% ft
ft ITTTtol s 0 07 0% 1ft
0% MumA n 5 S 0

N -N-N
ft Nwnsfc g 14 a 1ft 10
9 NlQsO *0,356 10 11V 1ft
ft MOney 3 X ft 11%

ft Wton 0 560 2ft 22%A NtSecfl 60B 3.1 » 14 25% 25%
ft MM3 17)47 0 3% :ft
ft NaaLM AOs 43 0 a 7% 7

3ft Ittap B0 19 XT i 42 -et

ft ,
NMxAr 33 36 0% 0%

ft fProc 55*23 17 03 2ft S2ft
*4 NYTtoi 14017 0 32 B3% 82%
ft NtoteE 11 3 ft 1ft
9% Itocr >32 21 17 0 a :

15

ft News 0 ft

ft ton 8 31 0 ft
Ik

ft
•tax
NARO0 XU 29

0
14
7 X X

lft NoCdO
fl 52 15% »5k

29% WPS #4X12 00 34% 3*4

ft NudDr 2 8% tft
11% ftomac 9 27 21% 21%

16% 1S% 4%

aii-v
5% 5%.
58k S3k -%
3k 3%
2*k 24 4%
n? +vt

%
25 28% 41k
8% 8% + %
13k 13% -H
31%-1 .

27k 23%.

4%

9%

a

-%
-%
-%
4%
+ %
4%
-%

"A
-V
41k

S -A

-?
A
4%
-%

-%
4%
-%
“%

-%
“%

A
-%

7 -k

s -i

% "if

E1

S :i
m. -%

-%
-%

ergo
7/ St Cfesa Phk

Ok YbL E IOOiHV) L*f OocaeQue

0-0-0
• 17 2 22%
LOB 4 IS

9 40 25 24

40199
* 1222
A* 53 56
8606951

3% 3%
4 3k
33%

* 19%
10 17%

a
12 9%
9 9%

22% 22%
W% 13% +%
S* 1?%-

20k
!«%

46*1817
1.111 K 13

*20203
204 8%
7S7 10%

9%
8%

s .

f* E + “

9% 10% -%

4%

-V
-%

13%
H%
11

36
3*

28%
22%
20%

E
10%
21

18%
17%
17%

68%
45
9%
42

9k
43k

a
26%
3%
13
H%

17%

18%

23%

JS
17%
23%

18%
17

59%
17

10% PGEp«
9% PGErtO
9 PGEpC
30% PGEoF
26k PGEpC
225, PGEplY
19% PGEptW
16% PGEpfV

18% PGEpfT

18% PGEpB
8% PGEplH

17% PGEpffl

14k PSEfBP
14% PQEptO
M% POE{4M
16% PQEpfl.

14% PGEpne

7% PGEpfl
KM, PGlfn

54% RMU
34% PtcPLpI

2% Papa

26k PNC*>

2% Pmaa
it PwlC
3 PiyFon

5% fkifTu
1 Pam
13% PenTr
1% PECp
7% FtonobS

8 Pams
% Pantm
20% Mi
7% PaiLaw
2% PHLw
9% ‘ PUU
13% PrtLa

2% PIAO
5 PfcoPd

3% PtamSr
13 PtDM

P-Q
12

1* 12.

125 12

434 12.

40612
3*12 -

257 12
232 12
254 12
26z n
1.1212
23712
20512

2 12
13612
22512
204 12
1* 12

1 53 6
pf754 ra.

513.

>2610 22 33
34

> 27 IS
* 58

40b 35* 18

305

174

5
118

1*49 8
271 11.8
4039 10 125

.17 16 16 17
V 41

*218 3
148144. 8 400
M

,41.65 15.

0(2*15
53a 18.8

210
*
8
148

48 10

27 IN
10

%

31%

5
E
5%
*
23%
20%
*
20V
14%

. PtaO
2%. nantm
4% PlJfGm

7% PopaE
6% PonSy
30k PoRCp
7 PM0P
11% Prato

Praia
a Pranfld

1 PranPa
29% PranKa

3% Pnwfl

3 Preaid

2CL PipCT
13% PmBi
16% P®

4021*3 13 IS

9* SOo
a* 16 17 271

a to wm
a 21 48
6019 24 22
a 9 K
138 44 9
*3521 10

21

1.763914 17
6* 76 5 B

27 12
2£Ba 80 13 2
1*61 5 1

p(C23413.

21

28% Pg» pC4* «L
17 Pgt pD234 13.

«% PwaC

12% 12k
10% 10%
10% 10%

34k 34%
33 32k
30* 26%
2f% 21%
10% 19%
21 21
21% 21%
9% 9%

^17% 17

17% «%
K% W%
10% 18%
17% 17%
9 9
10% 18%
61 61

40% 38%
3W 3%
35k 34%
7% 7%

t a?
ii% «%
«• i

2f»
»%

2% 2%
10% 10%
11 10%
11-16 15-16

37% 37%
11 10%
4% 4%
11% 11%
15% 15%
3 2k
14% M%
13% 13

19% 18%

*• a
2% 2%
12k 12

«% 9k
10k «J%
58% 58%
18 15%

21% 21%
31% 31%

8% 8%
1% 1%
53% 52k
7% 7%
4k - 4%
33% 33%
22% 22%
18 17k
33 32%
18% 18%
6% 8%

«2% +k
Wk -%
10%.

34k +%
S3 .

26%
21%.

«%.
21 +%
21% -%
9%
19% +%
17 -%
17 + %
16% +%
18%.

17% +%
8 .

+
,
s*

S?

!P -V
2*%.

2% -%
tt% -%
104 -%
15-16 -l-W
37% +%

9 -V
n%
15%

a.:{
13% -%
*% + %

&
12k +%

I'i21% -%
31% -%
8% -%
1%.

53% +%
7% +%
4% -%
33% +%
22% -%
17% +%

«4 -k
6% -%

18%
18

7%
17%
W%
44%
26%
7h
o%
33%
46

5
7%
16

2?
S3-i

17%

% Ml
8% RSM
4% RSC
8% RTC
s% Ragan
23 M£«
15k Ranabs,

Rntn

»

3%
5%
16%
26%
5
%
3%
«%
5%
17k
1%
4
2%
6%

10%
15k
5%
1t%
15%
40%
17%
6
12%

RBnr
mtneT

RaBmit
RagA
RapSf
RatnA
Rot
RasiAsc

R-R-R
n 54, 5.1 » 13

11 5
179 *

AS 4.1 a 10
.12> 8 * 14
A7a 12 19 6
7242 32 IS

36
20b 24 15 11

*1.1 10 342 24%
240a 52 22 12 »

17 9
25
27

7241 24 9
9403514 IS

16 317 45%
« 279 8%

12 43
~

5
.12 7 12 *

W%
«%
5

11%
15%
40
16%

«% +%
15% -%
5% •+%
»V
15%.

« -k
17 +%

-v

6k
2
5
17%
11

24%
38k
6%

8%

17%

34%

E:S
3 £
17% 17% -%
Wk 11 + %
4* 44% -1%
8% 8% -%
6% 8% -%m

-1 ’ Continued on Page 20

NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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38% 36% «m 2*664 7 * 36 34 34% - %
47 40 Mcnv 80*4*75 .* *r .

47 47 *T,

16% »% Nortafc- * 5 JO « M% M% «k
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
Authorised Units—continued

Equity ft Law Un T« Mngra {a) (dj (ej
AjnOfWism ftu. H.tfl Wvcomo*. 0494 J3377
Euro Tit Ace 59. 9 63.9 +0.2 1.48
Hobart Remmg & Co Ltd
8 UraMy Square. ECSa SAN. 01 -6SB 5859
ArnCuFd* 1270.38 27623 .... 0.63
JxpExFtf* L1S523 160.28 .... 1.15

_ Went wlncripuan day Oct 3 1983-
•Flemlng American Property Unit Trust.

. Latest mm priee (15i8i US110 367.
Unit* are Imum on fob 19. May. Aug. Nov.

.
-Fleming Property Unit Trait.

,LateM l*»e price (24 6JM-057.
Unit* are luued on Mirtn is. June 24.

Sept 29 & Dec 25.
-UnauinamcO-

Quardim Royal Ex Unit Mngra Ltd (a)
•toval Exchange EC3V 3LS. 01-630 2020.
Gilt A Flint 112.9 117.X — 0.2 9.73
Growth Cq 99 7 106.G + OJ 2.49
Guardbin 179.8 186 3 — 0.7 U2
Nlit Amor 95.3 102.5 -6.fi 2.44
Paellc IMA 1123 +0.3 1.1 J
Prop Mare 94.7 101.9 .... L'S
Smaller Co* 110 2^118.5 ... . 1J2
H.B.U Unit Trust Mngr* Ltd (a) Co) (9)
Premier NT Admin, 9 fUrMgh *a Mutton.
Brt+lwoari. Cihk. 0227-227300
SmllerCosTlt 50.2 52.9 . . . . 4.67
N Amor Til 48. 5 51.1 - 02 2.27
JaP4flFirTH 92 3 55.3 +0.1 0 94
5undmavi4iiTat — 50.0 .... 1 30

Hexagon Services Ltd
4 Gt St Helens, umdon EC4P 3E^
AllltFrtGw 110.5 116.4 .... 1.B1
BrcwInCaP 84.9 89.4 .... 0.58
BrewInGHn 74.5 78.5 .... 4.00
CtoGwthFd 115.7 124.5 .... 0.9

Lawson Fund Managers (a) (c) (g)
43 Cnarlottc Sa Edinbgh 2. 031 -225 6001
CPanirKSaFd aa-a sqa .... 5 2
Penny Sb Fd 14.2 1SJZ +0.3 1.80
Autt&Pac 9.6 idJ . . . Ci.sa
High yield 19.8 21.5 +0.1 104
Do Actum 20.6 22.5 .... 10A
MGM Unit Managers Lid

MOM How*. Heano Road, worthing. _ aOl -623 821

1

High Inc 123.4 133.3x8 -d.B 623
tAccum Ut*> 129 6. 139.6 -OJZ 6.23
UKGroMtn 122.1 131 Sad - 1 .4 3-30
IAtcum UO) 12+.8 13*9 -0.3 5.40
MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd
Old Queen Street. SW1 A 'ijG. Ol -222 6576
MLA UB 183.4 191.5 Z.78
MLA Int 29.2 30And -0.3 0 82

The Money Market Trust
43 On Victoria St EC4N 4 ST. 01-236 0992
Call Fund 9 70
7 Day Fund .• — _ 9.57

RotheehDd Asset Management (Cl)
St Julian's CL St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481 26741
QC litmaHaiul Ramtt Ltd
BdPnna DFr«63.36 +0.160 6.B9
Canadians CS37.15 + 0.010 8.08
D-Mark DM5147 +0.005 4£4
dutch Guilder FHS0.62 +0.010 4.0S

D-Mark DMSIAOM .... —
Swiss Franc SF51 0465 .... —

5741 J- Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co Ltd
1 20 CbnusMc. CC2. 01-382 6000

6.89 NaeS4TS23 5802)8 — -IAS .
—

Target Trust Mngro (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 194, St Hy!ler- Jenny. 0534 27441

French rnwiE 7*165.445 +0.050 11-47 MBdCjjfBd B6.1„ 101.3 +0.1 —
L17.49B +15.00 15.13

Y6320.8Z + 1-010 5.78
SS64-32 + 04)15 8.09
614.490 + 0.004 B.84

Slnoieere 5 SSMJ2 +0.015 8J»
£ Stenino 614.490 + 0.004 8 84
Swiss Franc SwFrse.QJS + 0.004 3.15
UJ.S 529.70 +0.010 8.80

Dally dealings.
For other Hauscnad OOsaore Foods see

Olftm* and Oversew saetten.

Schrader Mrigi Services (Jersey) Ltd
PO Bor 195. 5< Heller, Jersey. 0534 27561
Schroder Monty Finds Ltd
Starling £14.1463 .... —

>

U.S. Dollar S26.4783 —

Tyndall-Guardlan Management ud
PO Bo* 1256. Hamilton. Bermuda.

BOB T-G Am 523.83 —
884 T-G Money 521.54 .... —
3.15 T-G E bond 315.43
8.80 T-G Com 519.90 .... _

T-GMort CS19.94 .... —
*e T-GO-seas *12.62 ."I —

T-G PadBc Y 2.080 .... —
1 T-Gwaust 526j s :::: —
7561 United Fund Manager* Ltd

16*18 Queen Road Central, Hong Kong.

— SAMIyT SIQ.ie 1040 .

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
SOME UK MERCHANT BANKS ARE TRYING TO FORM AGREEMENTS WITH BROKERS

Jostling for a slice of tjie action
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN LONDON

Insurances—continued
Albany Life Ansuranea Co Ud
3 Darke* Lane. Potccr* Bar. 0707-4231

1

Pension Funds _ . . . . _

,!«— io'.o t.°\ 1 so runaulborisee—Sterling Deposit Fund'

Offshore and Overseas—continued
ACttbonds Investment Fund SA
37 rue Metre Dim, Luxembourg. Tel 47971
Actlbond* In — 319.47 .... —
Alliance Capital Management md Inc
62IG3 Queen St. London EC4 01-246 8861
Ainane* taHrutloMl Dollar Roserva*
Distribution Sept 19-23 (0.001 663)^^ ^
HeainiCare3ept28 S9.02 .... —
TechnologyScot28 S23.57 —
Quasar Scot ZB 362.57 • •

—
Bamfocd Brandt Guomaoy Mngt Ud
PO *» 71. a Peter Port. Cuwnsjr.,

1654 ,

Tech&Com* £8.86 9.3 —
IntGrowth 317.32 18.77 .... —
Brown SMplay St Co (Jeraoy) Ltd
PO Bon 583. » Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777
M Ip Capital £18.26 16.27 .... —

Jardina Fleming & Co Ltd
171 46th Floor. Connaught Centre. Hong Kong.

Cimt & Bd 21.71 — .... 9+0
(Actum) 317.97 — .... —

-

IB1 Asean 310.13 — .... —
(Accnm) 310.13 — —

American SB.72 — .... —
!] (Accnml 39.72 — —_ Mod Ourr 310.08 — +0.02 9-SO

(ACCURII 310.08 — +0.02 950

Penaieo Fuads .EqPeerdAc 369.1
FixedPenAc 410.7
GlMInPnAC 245.9
ln(l Min 25u. 1 2b4 2 +U3
4
ip Pons Fd 117.6 123.8 +0.9 —
imPIDdAC 137 3 1 44.5 - 0.6

Prop Pn Ac 224.7 236.5 —
MplnPoAc 501.8 328.3 +0.4 —
Commercial Union Group
at Helena. 1 Underahaft. ECS. ,01-283 7500
VirAnUlOctl — 145. 58 + 0.1 1 —
VxrAnOctl — 52.70 — 0.9 —
Managed** 122.0 128.3 — OJ —

>

UK Equity 123.3 130.0 — OJ
Int Eoulrr 119.7 126.1 —0.3 —
Property 102.0 107.7
Fixed la 107.8 113.5 —0.1 —
Index Lk Gt 89.4 94 2 — 0.3 —
Cam 90.7 103.9 ... —
ar-^IZO-B 127.0 .... _
Fixed Int 139.3 146.7 .... —
Property mo.s 147.9 —

'

NatWeM 181.6 191.2 ....

620.1 +1.0 —
432.2 -06 —
Z50.B +0.1
264 2 + U 3 —
123.8 +0.9 —
144.5 -0.6

129.9 -0.5 —
Far Exit iiiiS llo.'S —oil —Mamoed 113.4 119.4 -o.l —Comm Prdp T 00.3 105.8 .... —Puma Ren 1D*_a 109.7 .... —
OfEBdl

,
100.3 105 6 —

LiCuHTra A^Lfr rra*“t-

100 Temple 5L Brlscol SSI sea.
Equity 224J 220 9

0272 ~i7™179
Fixed Int 165 15 tS:! "Il ZI
Property T6S.3 170.2 ...5**w*K 141.8 141.8 ....Mixed 191.3 195.4.
lnd« Stic 108.5 lof^
Internatienl 11 G O lii.s I " I —
InodonjLila “-limit Panda LtdEqultYtPJ 161.T IMS ....
FbtedlntlP) 172.! 1 ?3.3 ....
PropertvIP) 119.3 123.7 .... —Depoupp) i2i.« 121.4
Mlxedrpi 152.0 155.2 " _
noa.Stk 114.9 ill;? 1 1jmi tqmy itt.« lisa :::: —
MonaywUd Friendly Society
60 Holdenbum Rd. Bourntmonth

Moneywlselnt 47.8 50.9
0202 M5«Z£

Municipal Ufa Auumice Ltd

EdM"9 Ra
4i&!S

WM
?ST;o

“5* B79S
S.

Manaod Fd
.
100 0 1 09.0

Premium Life Assurance Co Lid
Eaatcbetter House. Heyward* Heath.

NatRM-Cae 118.0 122.0 ^?S?i
43e7?l

Properly 139.0 147.0 .... __
UK Equity 138.0 146.0 III: —
Inti Equity 1*3.0 130.0 .... —
Prudential Pen*ion* Ltd

Lizard Brothers ft Co (Jersey) Ltd

PO Box 108. St Heller. Jersey. C l.

0334 37381
LazBrFirE SI 438 15.30 1.00
CpGBd 51.382.66 1^00.10 .... 11.au
D'FiedBdFd 510.11 10.15 5.0
Do Acciun 510.11 10.15 S.O
N Am Fd 510.29 10.95 .... '—

128.5 —03 —4
1 30.0 —03
126.1 —0.3
107.7 —
113.5 —0.1 —
94 2 - 0.3 —

•

103.9 ... —

Lloyds Bank International. Geneva

CAL Investments (loM) Ltd
’6 St Georges 11 Douplas loM. 0024 20231
CAL C4C* 85.7 896 .... —
CAL Metals* 90 1 94.8 —
CAL Gold-* 0.9S 1.00- —
CALCopoer** — — ....
CAL Alum-- 0.95 1.00. .... —

Dealing day* every Monday.

CAL Invanmema (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Box 1022. Hamilton, wmrd-'g,^
CAL CTR Fd 78.3 B2.2 ... —

Dealing days every Monday.
Commodity Advrxory Sven (loM) Ltd
48 Athol SC Douglas loM 0624-20845
ComAFFAc 87.15 90.78 .... —
ComAFFD 87.15 90.78 .... —

Next dealing date Oct 3.

Citibank (Cl) Ltd "ChMunda"
Channel Is Transatlantic inv Funds Ltd
Grow St. St Heller. 0534-70334
U.S. 5 Fund *10.277 + 0.003 —
£ Sterling Fund £5.138 + 0 001 —
SwFrarvcFd SwFrZO 174 +0.001 —
Jap Yen Fd Y2032.S73 +0.288 —
DntKhmkld DM20.214 + 0 002 —
Managed Fund *10.113 +0.016 —
Ouavm Ltd
PO Box 887, Grand Cayman.
NAV *136.80 .... —
First Gold ft Metal* Trust PLC
60 St James's St. London SW1.

01-499 4341
First Gold 9.21 ... —
Forbes Securities Management Co
PO Bon 887. Grand Cayman. BWi.

London Agents 01 -839 301

S

Gold Inc *9.52 10.04 —
GoMApp 7.76 0-KS3 ....
oiler Inc *9.28 9.60 . .

—
Frwnlmgton Overseas Fund Mngi Ltd
PO Bon 71. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481 26541
O'MlUGth 48.5 52.9 .... 4.00
O'seattkGUiS 72.9 79.7 4.00

PO BON 438. 121 1 Geneva 11 (Switzerland)
L I Dollar S9S-SO 101.70 .... —

31 L-i Grw SF916.00 978.00 .... —— L I Income SF299.5 311.00 —— L I Paclic SF103.2 10B.7

H Management International Ltd

8k of B'muda Bides B'mMa. 809-295-4000
Bda IBFC *1836 18.53 ....Ml IBFI *11.48 11.60 —

«n Prices on Sent 23. Next dealing Sept 30.““ Bda IEFC 51031 10-42— O-BX
Bda IEFI *10.21 10.42 -0.02 —

Prices on Scot 28. Neat dealing Oct S.

•*3 Manufacturer* Hanover Geofund*
PO Box 92, St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481 23961
LA Inc *103.77 103.99 941
LT ACCt *125.20 125.46 .... 10-89
MIT Inc *111.57 1123 1230
MIT Aul *127.09 1 27.74 17.12
Gaofead Inlwatioaal Reserve* Ltd
Sterling £5.069 +0.002 —
U3. * *10.137 +0.003 —
D-Mark DM20.134 +0.003 —
Swiss Fr 5wFr20.092 +0.001 —
Jap Yen V20ie + 0.3 —
Managed Fd *10.123 +0.008 —

Cash 120.6 127.0 .... —
Fixed Int 139.3 145.7 .... —
Prooertv lao.S 147.9 —

.

NatWeM 181.6 191.2 ....
Continental Life Insurance PLC
b4,70 High 5L Croydon CRO 9XN.

01-680 3225
Equity Act 148.1 155.9 .... —
Propry Ace 136.1 143.3 .... —
Int Acc 145.8 1S3.S ....
Mind Acc 145.5 153.2 .... —
PenEahrAcc 170.9 179.9 .... —
Pen ProAcc 138.4 145.7 .... —

.

Pm IntiAce 149.4 157.3 .
—

Gut Deposit. Index Fund prices available
on request.

Crown Ufa
Crown Life House. Woking GU21 ixw.
PensMgAee 152.4 169.5 .... —
PECorontFd 175.8 IKS —
Br+wInEoFd 237.9 250.4 .... —
StritlnuFd 138.d 146.1 .... —
KnMnyAcc 124.0 130.5 +0.2
PenMnyim i ia.3 12D.S +0.1 —
Sage Fd 113.3 119.2 —
Hentaoe Fd 131.1 138.0 .... —
DBS Maitgd 131.1 137.9 ....
Fnends* Provident LHd Office
pixium End, Dorking. (03051 88505S
Life Finds

01-408 9222

— Marino Midland (Cl) Ltd

140 6- way NY 10015 USA. 212-440-1000
Queens Hse. Don Rd. St Heller. 0534 71460

<*' Ittcurcy *1.038.89 .... —— Next sue day Oct 13.

(1 s
Samuel Montagu London Agent*

— 114 Old Broad Sb EC2. 01-626 3434
ApSco<27 SF90-5O 98.40 +0410 1.41— JoScntlS HKU73 an xx B IX
1 1 7GpA31 *1794
JsyFOSIS *12.91

41 MOKtFRNP *10.28
00 U.S. FIF 59.54
oo

Nat Wesbntaiatar Jenny Fd Mngr* Ltd

Lasa accum 96.8
UK Eolv AC 104.

1

FidlnAc 99.7
IndxLkdAcc 92.3
Mi tea acc loi.a
O'leisEeFd 103.0
Praaty Act 91.3
Panama Foods
Cash 97.0
Cash Acc 98.3
UK Eq Cap 101.5
UK Eq Acc 1 02.8
FxdlntCapt 98.6
FhrdlnlAcc 99.9
Indx Lko Cat 90.6
tndx Lko Acc VI.

1

Mixed Capd 99.8

101.9 +0.1 —
100.6 102 —
105.0 — 0-2 —

.

97J -0.1 —
106.8 +0.1 —
10H.5 -0.2
102.5 +1.1

102.2 + 0.1
103.5 ...
108.9 +0.4 —
108.3 +0.4 —
103.8 -0.1
IDS.2 - 0.2 —
95.4 — 0.2 —
96.8 —0.1 —

105.1 -0.1
1 06.8 ....
na.B —0.7 —

01-283 7107
Mill Ltd
136.4 —0.1 —
147.6 +0.1
99.4 — 0.4
100.3 -0.4 —

O-tNfcEqCo 104.7 110.3 —0.7
O'sessEaAc 106.2 it 1.8 -0.7 —
ProotvCapH 94.7 99.7 - 0.2
PreetyAcc 96 0 101.1 —0.1 —
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. EC3. 01-283 7107ME Pensions SKanaomisnl Ltd
PensPrpInt 129.3 136.4 -0.1 —
PensPnoAcc 140 2 147.6 +0.1 —
Pensi.UrGIn 94^1 99.4 —0.4
PenpxLkGAc 93.3 100.3 — 0.4 —
PeosOeoInt 136.7 1 43.9 —
PensDeoAcc 148.1 1599 .... —
Hondemon Administration
26 Finsbury Sq. London CC2. 01 -638 5757
High Inc "40.3 147.7 -0.1 —
Gut Edged 98.3 103.s +0.1 —
Cap Growth 142.1 149.6 —0.1 —
Tecnnology 171.7 180.8 -0.7 —
Nal Res ces 138 9 145.9 -1.2 —
Spec Sill 190.9 201.0 -0.5
N America 225.1 237.0 - 0.6 —
Far East 180.0 189.5 —1.1 —
Property 116.1 122.3 .. —
Managed 188.7 196.8 - 0.3 —

Cash Fund 112 6 117!b ‘.'l'
St George Assurance Co Ltd
The Priory. Hllchln. Herts. 0462 E71B1
Managed Fd 103.1 ioa .6 .V7T H-
Unhrersal Fd 101.2 Hlffi.b .... —
Save ft Prosper Group
4 Gt SI Helens. London EC3P SEP.

SJIPanFd 195.4 108.2

oSiStQpSi HB 'm.Z — 0 . 1 —
Skandiu Life Assurance Co Ltd
Frobisher Hsa. Southampton. 0703-334411
Managed i5>.i 161.2 — 0.1 —
Equity ISOS 168.9 + 0.2 .

—

Intematlonl 180.1 7 08 6 - 1.1 —
N America 110 3 118.1 -0.3 —
N European 1026 lox.n — n.t —
PacMC 111.5 117A — OJS —

.

IntRecoxery 110.5 11BJ -U —
Gilt Plus 140.8 148.2 - 0.1 —
Property 128.8 1*5.4 +0 1
Deoowt 1312 1 38 J: + 0.1
PentManaoti 183.0 192.6 -0.3 —
Pan Equity 1*8 2 198.1 +0.3 —
Penslna 219.4 230.9 -12 —
Pant N Am 113.1 1 ig .1 —0.5 —
Pans N Euro 1 04.9 7 ID .

4

— O l —

.

Pens Pacific 115.0 121.0 -o.7 —
Pcoslntflec 1-13.1 tig.o — 1 41 —
PensGiPIs 1*9.0 177.9 —0.2 —
PensProuty 156.5 T64.8 +02 —
Peas Deo 160 4 168. B + 11.1 —

135.4 +0 1 —
13BJ +0.1 —
192.6 -83 —
1981 +0.3 —
230.9 -12 —

177.9 - 0.2
164.8 +0.2
168. B +U.1

Fur prices of Capital Units and Guaranteed
Basic Bates please phone 0703 334411.
Target Life Assurance Co Ltd
Target Home. Gatehouse Road. AyleWarv.
Butts- Aylesbury (02951 Saai
Stwilne — — 6 .£
U.S- Dollar — — .... 5.5
swill Franc — — .... a.2
Deutsche Mark — — .... 2.7
Yen — — '.... ij
TSB Life Ltd

THE COMING reforms on (be Lon-

don Stock Exchange will have a
profound impact on the City's mer-

chant hanking community. Many
senior merchant bankers now be-

lieve that the shape and character

of their business will be trans-

formed during the next five years.

Out of eight such hankers inter-

viewed last week, only one did not

take it for granted that the days of

angle capacity on the London stock

market were numbered. All the rest

were working on the assumption

that the rigid separation between

brokers and jobbers in the London

market was bound to break down,
ayirf that membership of the ex-

change would be thrown open to a

much wider range of institutions

than at present

"The cosy carve-op between bro-

kers and merchant banks - the dis-

tributors and the underwriters - is

going to disappear” one banker
said.

While no one is keen to speak on
the record, the City is burring with

speculation about the possibility of

new groupings being formed be-

tween merchant banks and brokers.

Some are already seeking to tie up
gentlemens* agreements that will

link them together if that seems de-

sirable.

Merchant banks have several mo-
tives far getting into the broking

business. For one thing
,
they both

envy and fear the success of the big

ILS. investment banks, which are
active in corporate finanm, market
making »n(i broking activities

They would like to get their share

of the profits on securities distribu-

tion which are cornered by the bro-
kers under the present trading sys-

tem, and to broaden their gristing

securities dealing business.

Several are affiliated to broking

firms inNewYork, and most are al-

ready dealing actively in a range of

international securities. They want
to build a domestic base for these

operations.

“We see enormous growth in the
international securities business'

over the next 20 years;” another

banker said. “Asset management in

a multiplicity of currencies is going

to increase dramatically."

As well as having an eye on new
opportunities, the banks also fed

distinctly vulnerable m their exist-

ing activities, to a blast of new
competition from abroad. U.S. in-

vestment banks, in particular, are

building new relationships with is-

suers of securities and fund manag-
ers in the UK, and could bring the

two together by their ability to com-
bine the role of risk taker and dis-

tributer.

The merchant banker’s night-

mare is that a Wall Street firm

might one day make an aggressive

bid for the whole of a UK equity of-

fering, confident that it could distri-

bute the shares itself through its

own network of dealers.

As a -first step, some London
banks are now deciding whether to

make strategic investments in top

broking firms. Under the present
rules, outsiders cannot buy more
than 29J per cent of a stock ex-

change member firm, and some
banks see this as a worthwhile way
of getting a foot in the door.

As an example, one leading mer-
chant bank has already opened its

books to a well known broking

firm, in return for similar informa-

tion from the broker. No formal
commitments have been made, but

each would be very surprised if the

other were to link up with someone
else.

Nobody wants to be the first to

move, because of the possible reper-

cussions on relationships with oth-

er firms. But according to one bank-
er, it would not be at all surprising

to see such a link-up announced in

the next few months. “Once that

happens, the cat will be among the

pigeons."

Any such deal could well be fol-

lowed by a rash of others. There is

only a handful of really desirable

marriage partners in the stock ex-

change, and no one wants to be left

with a second league firm.

that the present limits on invest-

ment in stock exchange firms wQl

be lifted. But some merchant banks
would much prefer to build up their

own operation than go to the risk

and expense of acquiring outright

control of a broking firm. "If my
fhfnTnuri were to give me ESm, I

could guarantee to have a team of

unbelievable excellence in place by
the end of the week,” claimed one

banker.

A fop flight broking firm would
cost very much more than that,

even though its profits outlook

might be very uncertain in the new
era of competition. Its best people

would be hard to tie down in the

salary structure of a hank, and

might easily walk away.

However, some senior bankers

fear that there may be no time to

build their own in-house expertise

before the marketplace is swamped
by the likes of Merrill Lynch and

Goldman Sachs. As aresuit, several

are now lobbying in support of var-

ious proposals aimed at slowing

down the momentum of change

that is gathering force in the City.

The merchant banks will be af-

fected in another important part of

their business by the stock ex-

change reforms.

It seems likely that the removal

of minimum commissions will put

an end to the so-called “continua-

tion
1
' of bargains, whereby commis-

sions can be reduced by grouping

deals together over a period of time.

Iir effect, banks .hare been using
this practice to buy shares on a
wholesale basis and pass'them on
to their clients after a retail mark-
up- butit is unlikely that they will

be able to get away with this in the
future.
Bankers expect -their clients will

insist on getting the benefit of nego-
tiated coxumJssknis; and say that

their management fees will have to

rise if they are to maintain their

profits.

But that may be difficult. Compe-
tition in fund, management is al-

ready intense, and it is likely to-be-

come hotter as more brokers pile

into the business to a bid to offset

the squeeze oh: their -agency in-

come.
The potential conflicts of interest

could be serious if one institution

were able to combine the role of un-

derwriter, market maker, dealer

and fund manager.
Most merchant banks argue that

they are used to building so-called

“Chinese walls” between sensitive

areas of their business. But there is

a view that, in order to protect in-

vestors, it may be necessary for in-

stitutions to spin off their fund

management activities into separ-

ately owned entities if single capac-

ity disappears.

No one has a dear idea of how
the British securities market will

develop over the next few years.

But it seems dear that both the op-

portunities and risks which are now
opening up for the merchant banks

are going to be on a major scale.
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BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING
ATATURK DAM

Negotiating the Turkish labyrinth
THE TENDERING process in
Turkey^ a* labyrinthine,
mysterious and uncharted as the
Sycamine workings that are
togging the planners of the new
metro system due to be built
in ancient Istanbul

Nevertheless it was a surprise,

even, to the Turkish contracting
industry, when the Government
announced last month the out*

come of the race for the 1420m
(£280m) civil works contract
for the massive Ataturk Dam
on the Euphrates river in the
south east of the country.
The winners were a con-

sortium led hy Palet Insaat and
Including fellow Istanbul-based
contractors Seri Insaat and
Enerji bu of Ankara—a team
widely regarded - as long-odds
outsiders.
On October 29, President

Kenan Evren is expected to
- preside over groundbreaking
ceremonies for the Ataturk
Dam which will be by far the
largest ever built in Turkey,
with a height of 184 metres and
a volume of 82m cu metres of
Ailed rock. The resulting lake
will take two years before it
reaches its expected area of
817 5Q km.

In planning this vast under-
taking, Turkey's state hydraulics
works (D.S.I.) have broken with
precedent The two previous
large dams on the Euphrates
were built by foreign firms
CCJ. and Tmrpeglia in the case
of the Keban Dam and Ital-
strade Toma for the Karakaya
Dam.
Foreign firms who originally

bid enthusiastically for the
tender for the Ataturk withdrew

la May this year when it be-
came dear that the government
Intended to. award the civil
works contract to a home-based
company. Only Bechtel of the
u.S. remained in the bidding to
the end, in a joint venture led
by Enkft of Istanbul. Their bid,
however, came out highest at
TL 144bn (£39&6m).
Hie next favourite should

have been the giant Istanbul
construction company Dogus
which has built many of Tur-
key’s largest dams and has by
far the largest equipment park
of any construction firm in
Turkey.
When the original March pre-

qualifications were announced,
Dogus was one of only two
Turkish firms left in the bid-
ding. This led to allegations
that the bidding was being fixed
to give Dogus the contract.

So the prequahfication pro-
cedures wore revised during
April and May. Some leading
contenders such as a consor-
tium of Kutiutas and Perrini
dropped out. Enka and Bechtel
were readmitted to the bidding
on June IS. But the’ odds still

seemed to lie with Dogus as on
the final list of prequalified
firms, only Dogus and Enka
appeared to be Urge enough to
carry out the job.
Dogus, however, came third

hi the bidding with a bid of
TL 208bn (£297.3m). Lowest
bidder was a consortium of
three firms whose names made
Turkish contractors scuttle for
their reference books.
The Palet Insaat consortium

had put in a bid of TL 102bn
(£280.6m). palet hod built

dams i-i the past, but only two,
and each bad been tall by
Turkish standards covering just
under 2 per cent of the size of
the Ataturk dam.
The 1982 Turkish contractors’

year book in fact listed Palet
as having 15 engineers and 200
workforce. It didn't, on the
face of it. book a strong con-
tender foe the largest civil

works contract in Turkish
history.

Enerji Su, the second firm fn
the group, built the Suleoglu
Dam for $500,000 (£333,000)
and Seri Insaat have never
been involved In dam budding.

Nevertheless Mr Sadat Urun-
dtd of Palet was confident that
bis -firm would be abie to take
On The Ataturk job. “ It’s far
beyond what weYe built in the
past,” he said. “But we can
do 4L” He and DSI officials
both continue to deny that the
consortium will be enlarged, or

that Dogus will have to be given
a role in some form.
Work on the diversion tun-

nels, being carried out by
Dogus, is now nearly complete
with concrete lining under way.
This means that work should be
possible on the civil works con-
tract soon.

The fiscal 1984 budget un-
veiled this week pigeon-holes
TL19bn (£52m) for the Ataturk
Dam. Most of the financing is

in fact being supplied directly

by the Turkish Government
which has undertaken to revise
costs annually with Palet to
bring them into line with infla-

tion.

However the government has
also to find S200m (£l33m) for-
eign currency.
Financing is also delaying a

decision on the mechanical and
electrical equipment tender.
About $700m (£468m) has been
offered in a package from the
Swiss and West German govern-
ments together with a banking
consortium to finance a deal
with Brown, Boveri (BBC) and
Esceher Wyss. The contract was
actually awarded on July 23,

1980. But according to D.SJ.
officials, the tender will be re-

opened again shortly. The gen-
erators in the Ataturk Dam will

produce Slbn kW/hrs of elec-

tricity each year.

Turkish contractors frus-
trated in their bidding are now
waiting to see what happens.
One—who asked not to be
named—said “the dam will get
built eventually, but probably
in the next century, and only
when the Turkish lira has sunk
to one thousand to the dollar.”

CONTRACTS

£14m for Kier International in the Caribbean
KfER INTERNATIONAL, part
of the French Kier Group, has
been awarded Caribbean con-
tracts totalling about £14m.
Three are located In Port of
Spain, Trinidad., and comprise;
a £3.4m contract for the design
and construction of a five-level

multi-storey car parte to accom-
modate 000 cars for Nealco
Properties; two 13,500 cn. metres
circular, prestressed concrete
service reservoirs, worth £4-4m,
for Trinidad and Tobago Water
and Sewage Authority; and the
construction of a three-storey
concrete

.
frame office building

with exterior full length glazing,
worth £L3m. for .Victoria Invest-
ment! The fourth, awarded to

Caribbean Construction Com-
pany, a Kitr International sub-

sidiary, is worth £4£m and is

for the construction of a six-
storey office building for Jamaica
Mutual Life Assurance Society
in Kingston.

*
MOWLEM has ordered tunnelling
equipment for its £8Jhn Don
Valley interceptor sewer con-
tract in Sheffield. Yorkshire. The
shield, from Stri de of Ashford
and roadheader from Dosco of
Tuxford, Nottingham will be
delivered towards the end of
November. Preliminary work on
the contract, awarded by Shef-
field City Council, has already
started. Mowlem is to construct
2.23 km of 3.81 metres diameter
lined segmental tunnel, 960
metres of US .metres diameter
branch tunnels and nine shafts.

Consulting engineering services
are being provided by the client
and the contract is due for com-
pletion in mid-summer 1986.

Contracts worth more £3m
have ben awarded to MANSELL
for new-build, refurbishment;
alterations and repairs in central,
west and south-east London. At
Conduit Street, near Regent
Street, an existing building has
been demolished and an office
block is to be constructed under
a £637.000 contract for the
Cooperative Insurance Society,
alterations are under way at a
car warehouse under a £550,000
contract for Daisus Cars. Al
while at Hither Green, Cstford,
Wilton Crescent, Pimlico, a

Bureaucracy
stamps on
‘enveloping’

schemes
CIVIL SERVICE bureaucracy
is effectively “wrecking" a
Government initiative to
boost renovation of Inner city

housing, builders and local
authorities now believe.

According to the National
Federation of Building Trades
Employers only about nine
applications for central
government subsidies f*r
“ enveloping ” schemes have
been approved accounting for
only £l^m out of a special
fund of £60m allocated for
the work for 1983/84.

More than 40 other applica-
tions are said to be stranded
on Treasury and Department
of Environment desks, some
waiting as much as five

months without a decision.
Enveloping schemes, where

whole streets are subject to
re-roofing, re-guttering, re-

pointing and other external
renovation, were given posi-

tive endorsement last winter
by Mr John Stanely, the then
Honsing Minister.

The Government believed
Hwi if private owner-occu-
piers were supported by such
schemes, they would pursue
improvements by completing
internal renovations, thereby
“ bringing - up ” run-down

Undercost tendering

crushing industry,

says Reading

£468,000 contract for alterations
and fittlngeut of a high-class
residential property has been
awarded by Wizard (Curacao)
Investments XV. and a contract

,

worth almost £400,000 has been !

awarded by the London Borough
of Greenwich for reroofing and
window repairs to property is
Inla Drive. Eltham.

*
Declan Kelly Associates has
awarded W. C HILTON AND
SONS a £2.4m contract to build
86 timber-framed dwellings and
al! roads, sewers and external
works as part of a £20v phased
development undertaken by
Pegasus Homes, Hyde Drive,
Xfield, Crawley, Sussex. The con-
tract period is 50 weeks.

Today, however, there Is

growing cynicism as to the
extent of Government com-
mitment They argue that
continual requests from the
Treasury for minute detail on
what each scheme proposes
is stifling the initiative, some
say as a deliberate attempt to
save money.

Others claim that the
delays are largely due to civil

servants uncertainty as to the
strength of support for the
projects from the new
Environment Ministers,
appointed since the general
election.

One clue as to the source
of the delays emerged in a
draft circular recently distri-

buted to local authorities,
proposing to ensure no
publicly-owned housing
enjoyed “ enveloping” funds.
However, sueh a directive

would • further delay the
perusal and approval of pro-
jects and thus worsen the
civil service’s reputation for
nnneecesary delays—a prob-
lem confronted in the plan-
ning field hy Mr Michael
HeseZtfne

IVO DAWNAY

THE GROWING chorus of
criticism at the squeeze on
middle-ranking and smaller
building companies by their
major competitors tendering
policies is joined this week by
Mr Bernard Reading, the often-
outspoken managing director of
Miller Buckley Construction.

Mr Reading’s comments
reflect similar anxieties
expressed in the Financial
Times last month by Mr John
LeUiott, who claimed some large
companies are now operating at
below cost In the refurbishment
sector.

“Builders are busily cutting
their own throats,” says Mr
Reading. "Nothing appears to
have been learnt during the long
and continuing recession since
1075”
Mr Reading asserts that

tenders are now going in at cost
(and less) for major and minor
work across the whole spectrum
of building activities. The trend
is being led by major building
contractors, even in London and
the South of England, where
the recession is biting last.

In his view, the big contrac-
tors are in danger of leading the
construction industry into col-

lapse, because the smaller firms,
the major part of the industry,
just do not have the financial
muscle to compete on the same
suiddal terms. But even the
major contractors cannot sur-
vive these misguided ways for
long. “No matter how well they
squeeze profit out of a job with
‘at cost' as the base, they will
not make enough to feed
massive and not very liquid
overheads.

“ The irony Is that if contrac-
tors lifted profit by just rtwo or
3 per cent most clients would
still proceed (£30,000 -on £lm
would not, in most instances,
stop a project). But what a dif-
ference it would make to the
survival of the contractor.
Clients are now enjoying a very
real “ buyers market " and hav-
ing their properties built at
prices much less than just two
or three per cent below what
they should cost."

Mr Reading can offer no
simple explanation as to why the
leading contractors are so intent
on maintaining a high flow of
work at any cost. He suggests
it may be because they do not
want to face the massive

expense of redundancy if they
have to lay-off staff.

There is apparently no
dearth of inquiries, but so far

this has not led to a lift in

contract prices. The industry
is also contending with
“ patchy ” labour shortages,

both skilled and unskilled, and,
more seriously, supplies are
becoming difficult. Where only
a short time ago brick stocks
were mounting and brickworks
closing down, now there are
real problems with supplies of
common bricks, and reinforce-
ment bars are becoming scarce.

BERNARD READING
“ In these circumstances it is

not possible to cut tender prices
to the bone and beyond, and
expect to continue in business.”
says Mr Reading.

His own firm is the construc-
tion arm of the Miller Buckley
Group, which has an annual
tun: over approaching £50m. In
1982 total construction activities

in the group amounted to £30m.
With this level of turnover Mr
Reading does not feel himself
threatened.

Miller Buckley Construction
includes Miller Buckley Parnell
and Benbow Shopfitting, two
specialised refurbishment firms.
(Parnell built the City Sporting
Club beneath the brick arches
of Cannon Street Station.) But
even in this field Mr Reading
says leading contractors are
determined to tender below
cost, often for work at price
levels which not so long ago
would have been beneath their
dignity.

Mr Reading says the problem
does not end with the contrac-
tors apparent death wish—it

extends to the professionals.

the architects and surveyors
whose livelihood is just as much
at risk if the industry goes
under.

. “ Contractors do not need any
help to dig a hole for them-
selves, but some professionals
have been busy on the edge
pushing us, and themselves,

into it They continue to fan
the flame of extreme competi-
tion by, among other things,
encouraging clients -to seek the
very lowest price by extending
tender -lists and mixing major
contractors with the small fry.
This has the effect of reducing
the hr own fees. How daft can
you get ?

”

But according to Mr Reading
the iniquitous acts do not end
here, and he quotes the intro-
duction of onerous contract
conditions, such as the A.C.A.
form for design responsibility,
extending the payment period
from 14 days after certificate
(and excluding the more usual
J.C.T. 23(g)).

He finds it difficult to obtain
negotiated contracts where
everyone is looking for a fair
level of profit—all are now out
to tender for the lowest figure.

As a final straw, he has
encountered clients who instead
of the usual bond, demand a
cash deposit of 5 per cent or
more as “ protection.” " This
sort of sum,” says Mr Reading,
“could min a small contractor
who needs the working capital.”

“We will see some farther
construction company collapses
if the market does not change
soon and if our industry con-
tinues .to be so reckless. We
cannot change the market very
much ourselves, but we can pro-
tect our companies and
practices more sensibly than, we
do.

“Perhaps the NFBTE. which
is supposed to be the voice of
the contracting world will one
day shout vociferously, and try
to make the industry listen to
some common sense.”

As a final picture of disaster,
Mr Reading outlines a scenario
in which all the smaller con-
tractors have vanished leaving
only a few really large construc-
tion companies in business.
“ With a Labour government in
power, what is to stop nationali-
sation of the building
industry?”

TONY FRANCE
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NOTICE INVITING TENDERS
FOR

CELLULOID SHEETS
SuM ToiUhfr* taviwd ropotod firm*

for the supply of

CELLULOID SHEETS TRANSPARENT TYPE ’A’

(Qty 8^300 kas) S»«o 6W 6 mm x USD nun x D.13 mm
( u 58m x 0 OOSm

)

SMCifinutoa and Tender Forms fan be obtemtdm written request

frm in following eiwif -fief . No. SW/Cl/lllflJl3?i

Director lEDP)

Supply Wittfl

Hlfh Commission eflndi*

AWwyeK, London WC14NA
Completed Tender forms krt rttwrrijf ™>ch «* *>7
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REPliBUQUE AlfiERIENNE DEMOCRAT!!®

ET POPDUUEE
fAtgerisn Popular Democratic Rapoblrc)

MIN1STERE DE L’ENERGIE ET DC INDUSTRIES

PETROCHIM1QUES
(Ministry tor Energy eng Petroctottnical Industrial)

ENTREPRISE NATIONALE SONATRACH
fSooairach Notions! Company)

NOTICE OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
CALL FOR TENDERS

THo “Direction Production’* (Production Directorate) is launching

a national and international Cat] for Tenders for the supply of:

REDUCED SLEEVES*

This Call for Tenders k intended for Manufacturing Companies only

and excludes amalgamations, representatives of companies and any
other intermediaries, etc in conformity with she provisions of Law
No. 78-02 of 1 1 February 1978, with respect to State Monopoly on
Foreign Trade.

Tenderers interested in this Call for Tenders may obtain the
specifications, either direetly or Through thetr Embassy, from
SONATRACH, Direction Production (Production Directorate). 8
Chemin du Reservoir. Hydra. Alger (Algiers). Deparcement
Approvisiannement et Transports (Supplies and Transport Depart-
ment) — with effect from the date on which this Notice h
published, in return for payment of the sum of 200 DA.
Offers, of which 12 copies should be prepared, must be seat in a

double sealed envelope, by registered post. The outer envelope

should not bear any mark which might identify the tenderer,

stating simply "APPEL D’OFFRES NATIONAL ET INTERNATIONAL
NO. 009/83/DAT/PRD — A N£ PAS OUVRIR CONFIDENTIAL”
(NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS NO.
009/83/DAT/PRD — DO NOT OPEN. CONFIDENTIAL). Tenders

must be received within 40 days from the date cm which the

present notice is published.

Any tender arriving after this date will be considered null and void.

Selection will be made within 180 days from the closing date of

this Call for Tenders.

GOVERNMENT OF ZWtAlWE
MINISTRY 'OF TRANSPORT

TENDER NO. 01/t/M

- WMBUOFHENT OF HARARE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Icas'gr-AJBH 3.LSB

g

USMM OMbrtH **v IMiCM » avbwil

M an H||Aof#aLo Mf Muffii MffRfP aarflk MIA
by IM lOUM4*v

01 b*V"*—
bn rw*** taam

• o MOtKoei
1ICMTM* fM tRAMWORT

am

REPliBUQUE ALBERIEMHE DEM0CRAT1QUE

ET PDPULAIRE

(Algariaa Popular Damocrattc Rapub'ic)

M1NISTESE DE L’ENERGOE ET DCS INDUSTRIES

PETROCHIMIQUES
(Ministry ior Energy and Acwdlwwd /ndoimiso)

ENTREPMSE NATIONALE SONATRACH
(Sonsuseti Nauonst Company/

NOTICE OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
CALL FOR TB4QERS

The “Direction Production" { Production Directorate) is launching

a national and international OH for Tenders for the supply ofj

COMPLETE BLOW-OUT HEADS
Thu CsO for Tenders is intended for Manufacturing Companies only

and excludes amalgamations, representatives of companies and any
other intermediaries, etc in conformity with the provisions of Law
No. 78*02 of 1 1 February 1978, with respect to Sate Monopoly an
Foreign Trade.

Tenderers interested In this CaB for Tenders may obtain the

specifications, either directly or through then- Embassy, from

SONATRACH. Direction Production (Production DirectorateJ, 8
Chen in du Rmrvotr. Hydra. Alger (Algiers). Departemenc

ApprovtihanriMtent et Transports (Supplies and Transport Depart-

ment) — with effect from the date on which shu Notice is

published, in return for payment of the sum of 230 DA.
Offers, of which 12 copies should be prepared, mutt be **« m 4

double sealed envelope, by registered post- The outer envelope

Should not beer any mark which might identify the tenderer,

stating simply "APPEL D'OFFRES NATIONAL ET INTERNATIONAL
NO. 010 /81/DAT/PRD — A NE PAS OUVRIR CONF1DENTIEL
(NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS NO.
010/83/DAT/PRO — DO NOT OPEN. CONFIDENTIAL). Tenders

mutt be received within 40 days from the date aa which the

present nonce is published.

Any tender arriving after this date wifi be enosidrrod nuB and void.

Selrctioh will be mad* within 1B0 day* from th* closing dace of

this Call tor Tenders.

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
ELECTRICITY COMMISSION

SPECIFICATION NO. »'tl
19 MW DUSa (NUNS
ONUATIN6 PLANT

tOOdAKA TOWU» STATION
Tbr PHn New Cuinu Electricity
ConumsMon invKrt Tenflw* for tne
D*fS>. Manufacture. DeUnarv. *r«-
MNi and CommsMMimu of a IS MW
Dm«*I Power Station, an a Tiyn-lwr
bat's, at tbe MnULa Power Station
»** wmcti ft located joprommatry
is KM inland Iron the Nabonal
Casual City of Port Moresov.

The SmcUudm ca«> tor an Initial

capacity of 2 a 7.5 MW Drnci
oanaraiM acts with an oot*on for a
ttM 7.5 MW act tar intended masr-
n»e«i of Order by Juim- 19U. The
efant shall ba casaole el bemg
operated on enher light or heavy
fuel Ml.

The profseciv* Tenderers shall be
ectanashea Diesel Engine Manufac-
turer* or Croon member* qf an estab-
Itsbed Dlesef Eneine Manufacturer.

The Tender SoccMcaion document
can be procured from:

Pamu New Guinea Electricity
Commission.

P.o- Bon 1105.
BOAOKO.
Pm* Mm Guinea.
ATTENTION; Chief Supplies

Si Transport Officer.

A charge of TOO kina wDI be
made par Tender SoecMcalon docu-

Tbe doting date for Tenders win
be 21n November. 19B5 at 1430
noon- Early completion of tne Turn-
key contract will be alien Into account
when evaluatmg Tender*.

BOND DRAWINGS

CONTRACTS &

TENDERS

ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY
MONDAY

THE RATE IS £30.00

PER SINGLE COLUMN

CENTIMETRE

PERSONAL
SKETCH PORTRAIT ARTIST, experienced

an nafiMainies. available to enterum
guests at social or busmen inett.no*.
cnanaal 20 ouna.. colour 30 ounc.
Fixed ft* per seuioa. t«L R. Bacon.
01-704 2407 IB-9 am).

ART GALLERIES

SVERIGES INVESTERINGS BANK AB
(Swedish Investment Bank Limited)

U.S.$15,000,000 7%% Bonds 1980/87

S.G- WARBURG & CO. LTD., announce that the redemption instalment of Bonds due 1st November,

1983 for a nominal value of U.S.51 ,500.000 has been met by purchases in the market.

U.S.56,500,000 nominal amount of Bonds will remain outstanding after 1st November 1983.

The following Bonds previously drawn for redemption have not as yet been presented for payment.

1st November, 1982
728 997 1091 1560 1995 2377 2398 2556 3050 3092

3343 3432 3831
8569 11828 14971

5175 5419 5697 5798 5996 7566 8548

30. Gresham Street. London, EC2P 2EB. 3rd October, 1983

COMPANY NOTICES

FOND5 DE REETABUSSEMENT DU CONSEfL DE L’EUROPE
POUR LE5 REFUG IES NATIONAUX ET LES EXCEDENTS

DE POPULATION EN EUROPE

Principal oibcei 67006 JTRASBOURg.ffgbtrt,...
McadouarUfS ol Operational Sarvice*: SS, gvgggg Kiabur. 751 IB PARIS

FIRST NOTICE TO KOLDER5 OF BONDS 13.50*4 1042-1392 of Ecu* 1.000 each
and TO HOLDERS OF BONDS jjjgbfc 1 9b£- 1 991_Of Ecus 1,000 each

The holders of Internatlotiai bwwi* 1942-1 OT2airt the

Of Intmabwul bonds I1HS 1943-1993 Issued by FOND5 OE RRTABLISSE-
mcnt Ducwrn de Europe four les ^efug its nationaux et
LES EXCEDENTS DE POPULATION EN EUROPE are COevMMf to an Ojdlnanr
Ganaral Mcuring to be held at SO boulevard Hantsmann. PARIS 9bne tFrance)

— at^A’for*the holders of International bonds 13Sp% 1942-139Z-— at 330 p.m. for tha holders of International bonds 115»% 1943-1993 in

order to consider the following agenda:
,— Appointment of thn bondholders’ permanent reoresenUtlves. designation of

the substitute representatives. . __ ..— Determination ot the bond hoWars’ representefNeV powers and of Ibe
remuneration given to the permanent representatives.
To permit the bondholders to attend or to be represented * these meetings,

the boons or thetr deposit receipts, must be deposited at least 9ve days before
the date toted for the meeting, at the offices or the banks having participated In
the Mating of these bonds and from whom proud- or admission cards can be
rctiuestad. These meeting* shall be validly bald » the holder* ol twenty-tare
Per cent of the outstanding bonds are present In person^ or nmrMenttd-

ftJUJ. FINANCE
COMPANY N.V.

Routing Rato Notes 1983/1991

The rata of interest applicable to

the in IBrest period from 30 Septem-
ber 1963 up to 30 March 1964 is

determined by the reference agent

is 10 per cent par annum namely
USS252.78 par Note of USS6.000.

SKANSKA BANKEN
05510,000,000 Boating Rate

Capita] Notes 1988

Id accordance with the Term* and
Conditions of tha Notes, notice is

hereby given that lor the six months
Interest Period from 3/10/83 to
2/4/94 the Notw will cany so
Interest Hate of 10>it% par annum
and the Coupon amount par
US$500,000 will be US$25,435.76-

SCANDINAVIAN BANK LIMITED
Fiscal Agent

APPOINTMENTS

RMfWSC * DARBY. 19. Cork 9L. W1.
. pl.73* 7004. MATTHEW SMITH—
I PAINTINGS to on 22.

THACKERAY GALLERY, 14. TWjyw
U. K(*WWM* SO.. W8. 01.937 SEES.
MANS SOlWAR2— WEttrcstoAS- Ue*d
7* Oct-

CLUBS
• cvi has ooffMad mo Rhn mum* of a
, none* of law otav add taUtr for monev-

Sjepot arum 10-3.30 a bi. Disco aas tan
; irwcm, Hswsut Mnlnm fmiw
• toontavi. 1 EV. Resaetu 3l-7MOh57

Account Executive
The London Fixed Income Unit of a leading international
investment group requires experienced Account Executive
able to act as Advisor to major accounts (with emphasis on
Swiss institutional needs), represent the Finn's financial

products and develop new business. Excellent knowledge of

the market for U.S. government and U.S. Federal Agency
securities, Euro and Swiss Convertible bonds essential. Must
have sound grasp of economics (particularly of U.S.A. and
Switzerland). Ability to rapidly analyse fiscal, monetary and
political news and relate it to financial markets and clients'

portfolios is vital. Must be fluent in English, German and
French. Salary circa SwFr 70-75.000 plus usual fringe benefits
Please write in strictest confidence enclosing Curriculum
Vitae to;

Bor A83I4, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that in
INTERIM DIVIDEND for the yen- ending
31 *t December 1963 of 2 pence per share
lunuivr of any tax credit or tax deduc-
tion) on the Capital of the Company will
be paw) on ana after Zdth October 1983

S shareholder* registerad In the boon*
tne Company at the close of business

on 3rd October 1983 and to holder* of
Share Warrant* to Hirer as indicated
below.

Holders of Share Warrants to Bearer
must arrange to present tbelr warrant* at

Bank i- 55 Old Broad Street.
London tc!u» 2HL:

Lazard Frtrts et Cie. 121 Boulevard Haus*-
itiann. Paris:

Baittue General* du Ltuembovrg. 5,A„
14 roe A Wringer. Luxembourg.
The dividend will be paid without

deduction of United Kingdom income us

(a) Where dividend warrants are sent to
Members it their registered addresses
eutwith the United Kingdom or to
tbejr appointed agents oiitwttli the
United Kingdom.

tU Where xpeclftc authority has been
received from the inspector of Foreign
DraMJends IQ uy wlUMt such deduc-
tion,

BEARER SHARES
It) Where warrants ant presented tor

payment In Paris or Luxembourg
CM Where warrants are PmsentM tor

Pavmeot in toe. United Kingdom
accompanied by the appropriate non-
resident declaration form*.

„ Other dtvidenjd payments will be subject
K,nfla0n, tnC°m*

— considerable
expense which will he involved In the
•ssue of new coupon sheet* to holders ofSiare Warrants to Bearer, the Directors

ft to brine to share hofe}0's
atwntion the advantages of having their
tojdmg converted to registered form. A
cpovofsiou will mure that dlvxlefldi and
yy.jyorrees Which may be allotted on
a capital batjon or rights issue are received

***
,

»nd without Incurrlnc

dSJaSSS-eSfftetoto^ ^

^

.JS* f“?r* charehnhtofs to ro*-
EfiC “T!?vslv the conversion of theirh**4"W ^ repirtered form. A “ Conver-

.

be obtained from;

sara&asss:
Edinburgh EH1 SCY.

Bv Order of the Bnard.

Rholff-red fwhr*- * M
s£Ur53

aSoSTc^SEf?^
3rd October 1943.

ANNOUNCEMENT

ALWEH HOOGH JORHSOI

LIMITED

Mr Paul Mo ir join* the Board with
effect from 3rd October 1983 and
wilt be jointly responsible, together
with Hr D. H. E. Price, lor iho
Non- Marine and Aviation business
Of ibe company. Mr . J. Coldman.

Mr E. Dufftn. Mr M. Mills and Mr
C. T. Sykes |9i« the Board on the
sa=e dato.
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F.MyJJgJI. AhboU LabtH—
F.My4«.N Alcoa IS
HaJiLSe.Oe. AmraSl
Fb.MiAuNt. Amdahl
F.M-A.&. Amer. ExprrcStLbO

F.My.Aa-N. tratr. MMKMMLS1
MJLN.F. Amer.Na.RffL SI.
— Anancan T. & T. Co

MJ-SJ). Amlac Inc
F.MJLN BankAmerica CorpL110 Jt Banker. N.Y. slo
MjtSD VBeth Steel«—

Ja.ApJy.0 Bnm-gFer cltfj.

F.MyALN. BiwKNXkConn.IL
JJtpJy.O. C.P.C. 25c
— Cmnpbell Soup —

F.MyAoJL Calerpritarll

1131 F.MyAuM. Chase M-hot31Z5.
1146 — CheuKal N.Y. Cmr
1124 MrJeSJl ChesrOraughSI—

Mr-biSD. Chrysler S6V-
My.Au.N.F Citicorp 54
MyAu.NF. City lnu.SL25 Z3Vd
MyAuN.F. Do.Cm.PH.B51. 17t»
F.MyAa.N. Cokjnte-P.$l 151,
UaJxSeDe. Cottl«fc.Sl
0 Ja Ap Jy Cons Foods Sl'i

.

F.MAN Cora. IUinonS5-.
ApJy.OJa. Crown Zed. 55
—- Danaon Oil U5S0.4
Mr.KSp.0c. Dana Carp. SI
F.M.A.N. Eaton Cro. S0.50.
JAJ.a EvnarkSl

MrJu.S.0 VEkxohH
F. M. A. N. Fin. Carp. America.
1AJ.0 R rat Oucago55 _— FfcrtilBW&Lj^t.

J. Ap. Jy. C Fluor Corp. 5S 13fed
MrJe.S.D. FonS Motor S2..._ 42H

MrJnjS-D. CATXS% .

“
Apr. Oo. Cen Elect SZ>2 —

- Gowti foot topi Sl_
MrJu.S.0. GillMeSI

112* FJd.O.N. Gull Oi«

10.95 UrJu-Sa Honeywell 5L50.
UL44 MJ5.0. Hutton (E.F.) SI.

10.94 MrJeSepOc. I.B.M. Coro 5125.
1043 MrJuJLD lngenall-RS2—
1089 — ImlooSl l5Jo

1U5 MrJe.SJL I. U. iraeniaiionaM. 194
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—
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1AJ8 Bk.Nora.3toM.- 30J 5200 - 45 ^ o5 1.DC 20p-- 1OT 2L2 td612 *7, ^— Bamcfc Res Corp. 107p — — — — Nov ILjy Iwtnck Jobnsen 149 11< 45 — 1 4Jt

—

AJy.OJa. Bell Canada
1 1 15V» H9 5208 - 7.1 tort sS SrS(J. I 24M 1983 160 *

May NovitfBowValleyB 14V Hli 15e - 66 WayptanL 31 - - -
4AJ.0. Brascanll 21% 3.7 5160 - 48 ** Sept wSSSiMOS) 100 3J 020% 21

I , - „ Oreakurater R« - 440p - - - — _ WdrooraPtslOe.- U5 5.9 <077 29
* FJdyAuN. Can.lmp.Bk.SZ_ lfin) 299 5208 — 62 J^y JcmeiEdwd. lOp. 38 677 — —
1190 Jidy Jan. Can. Pacific SS Z7M 39 51AQ — 28 July Ltirageto FlOO £24 4.7 vQ18% 0.9
1163 July Jan. 0ta4pcDeta£K» 33 1511 4% - 121 Jw^OO- lW(John)_. 146 91 1288 15
1155 JaApJyQcCw.P &iUI-.-.. IZVti 229 80c - 3.4 Jan. Aug Unhin(J.)a. 150 HJ 10.0 16
1240 -PGreenmdiResta:. 17§) - - — - Jm. Jrt» Lnvrcnoe (WJ. 210 235 9J 14
U43 J-AnJy O. VCuilCarL II.— lSi - 44e - 22 Feta July Leech <VUm.)20p 69 66 *10 13
1130 AuJv.QJa. VHawherSUCaafl. 93Sp 1511 96c - 55 Jm Ore. Leyfand Paint- 16 17J - _

115 5.9 <077 21 4.7 87
38 677 — - - _
£24 47.018% 0.9 61181
146 11 1288 15 25 33.9

1217 F.MyAutt VHoti>ngerS5
17JS MrJnSp.Dc Hudran's Bay ||_.
1160 MrJe-S-D. tene»nalOi«_-
U9B JanJVgia Inajfl

11,38 — Ira'I Corona Res.

.

15,
~

2 2 •*«». June Lilley FJ.C 90 25 9 h3.(B

- £5 to July London Bri<*_ 87 59 tt-275
,20 2611 SL4Q - 38 Apr. No.. Lovell <Y. A>,_ 150 LB t45
lltrol 1SSUS2DC - 12 _ HkU%&a»2(b- 315 66 tthZO
2SOp - „ ,7

- - - FMcLkjrtlu&H. 145 410 164
1245 F My-Ao.N. Wlrtl Nat Gas 51. X»p 3C.U SLID - 78 Mar. Sep- BOagwet & Sttns. J 152 Lfl 19

IdrJe.S D [Ma^erFergH.— 373o 1077 B- — - Nov. June Manners (Hldgll 141 Ufl 60
June DedVRroAlgom

.
33*« 511 5150 — 24 May to MarohwteL 194rt HBSt7.5

CORPORATION LOANS
3DA JlOjBath llVpc 1985 ... . 100V)d
ID LflBuTnTum&roe 1985. 182%
ID UBuntlcy 13pc 1987 ... 105
24A jjaCjrtilfUpc 196b ... 99%
15F. ISAq Ig.L.C 13Vnc 1984... 101V

15A|D0 6Vpc 90-92 75>2
lAlHertsbVpc 19B5-B7. 87
lCMLeetfi 13>,«c 2006 .. Ud

: "80-84 100
UaJUO I D. 3»J0C Itred.

ISM 15N Lon. Corp- UVpc '83 100,
1A. 10 Do 9Vp< -84-85— 97
15J ISd LCC5JaK’82fl4. 97
110 11J 005)^*8587 84
10U mi DobVpC *88-90 801?
1MJ.S.D. Da 3pc*20Afl. 2SVnl

?ova,Bk?*,

r!ir 5 ‘ _ **»• Oct Marshalls(HW 152 HB 60
SeOeMrJn |Seagram Co. CS1 24% H8 ISSOiS — L9 _ HawnUdMZtoJ 101 - u35- 72p - — — - Feta Aug May& Hassell..] 91 187 la

10.79 - pOoprlO-.-. UTp - l lO^ -^11| FebSepi M^lnL 148 47^3.75
1083 F.MyAuN. [Tor. ton. BtaU...| 10 23

9j
SI72 1 — I 3.91^. Nov MMer (Stanllfti 22

[
114 L6

B
O.I u_
166 “ft
8.9 ift
98 FA
U L_
85
!»• *1*

VL27 1 J-AUy.O [tpTraro Can Pipe .

1155
15% I L12J SL40 1 — I 49

j
May Nov MtxL Engineers 28 76 —

I July Sep- MonJclAJ 116 H 7 60
Jan. July Mortem (J.)_ 182 95 105

| Juoe Neraartbill Cl_ 560 35 d9.0

m 5

Nov. May AutoWSec lOp 163 111 thQ.88 6J
Jidy to BICC50p 233 95 1054 D
No. May BSR Irttd lOp.. 145*1 M.9 (28 -

- 6MQeara*sAL 220* - - -
- HtaUktaOTQl- 50 47 <H0 2

Jan. June Bovrthorpe lOp. 277 SJ 484 3J_ »e<«eEmrKb- 38 ZU d49 BJ
July Nov. Bidgtn*A'5p— 24 47 L35 V- 5CPU Coapders 5p 118 - bg!4 2>

iUtta Ca*r«dVA»ss5Qj 420 HI 62 3J
Nov. May Cambridge Bee. 260*1 H83 15.0 2-
- CAS.EL (20p). 385 206 3.15 3 1

- -SCa^Grplto- 178 25.1 <2.5 3J
Jrtr Dec Chloride Grp__. 25 M B- 0s7i*tatafiL 114 - 7lj% -

- tOiangtHldg^.- 6% - 998c LI— W3ter lOp 138 - HLO htl
- ItaBtramtOMel 770 213 78

April Nov. CrayBlraalc lop 133 HI L75 4>

to JiA> CrystsdateSp— 167 266 025 3<
April to Dale Elea. IQb 85 5.1 48 2J
March-Sepl Dewh*4*A'10p W If *0.« 21
May Dec. Dowdng&M.lQp 43i>*l 19. S3 2.15 9
to Jrae Dreamiattd lOp. 23 235 0.7 —
- {DroekHIdgsSp. 280 119 g2J XI

to JidyDubUierSp 127 H 12 120 23
Feta to Dea ooraps 10p. 268 U 38 3J

- ira*FB*aarjai5. 145 5.1 KUJSc 125
Nov. ElectforteMacta. 30 975 - -

to Apg BrctnaucRratah 56 206 323 01
May Nor Emess Lighting 235 25( ZX2S 25
to Aog Energy Smvs. Uta 41 U 10 U
Feta Aog. Earthen* M. 10p - 258 18 h3Z5 3.(- -MTCI Eiec lOo. 2Z% 306 002 23
Jm Nov. Famed Etec5p 345 95 20 42

Feb Aog *Feedfcx*10p 270 47 25 36
Feta Aog Ferranti 50p— 590 47 55 44
Jidy Jaa.FKfeatyRad.10pi 160 U t38 6i

‘ FlntCmtlelOp 104 D.13 L75

g

SepL Feta Nortoe (W. EJSp. a 78 - -
Mar. to HWddFata5p. Hr U - -
to Ang Peglep-Hatrniey 2S2 206 1L85 28
Dec May Planet Grp Uh>. 54 U< +22 13
to Jure Prater Chao. Mp. 84 S3 035 —
Apr. A*9- Pratt <FI 26 155 - -
Am- No*. ProstwkhParictT 52 J8Q — —
SepL Mar. Priest (Ben>_ u li 111 —
Jrty JaaR.HJ> 29 66 *48 Li
May Nov. Ifttsoaes Slot £1 262 2L3 *120 2i
Nov. Ratdiffs (G-EJ. 69 HI L75 IU
Am- to R*dsn Kbao 18p 18 161 BJL4 —
Aug Feta Retold £1 26 5J - —
Jane Mar. Richards (Lera.). 46 H' 20 —
to JufrKrtfeVfeLSOp. 3»2 235 Ol
Oct May teUmonOhosJ. 33 VIA — -J -J - £
Oct May Rotor*Up 68 55 35 3.B 74 63

26 51 73

02 L7 ill)

21 60181
‘(dement) 167 95l 1)3.5 39^3(0121

a -a ?!!Tg
HI L75 LI * “ft-
266 025 3.9 21 17.9
5.1 40 U 67 8L5
If 10.45 24 46 066)

9.C 215 9 7.1 9 **
235 0.7 — 43 -
1L1 o23 X4 12 34.6 rr*

— 29.1 June Dec. Cole Group..— 122 2351 30
M _ - Covtawd Tech life 27la -
1*0 — FConsultaras lOp 430 LffltSO

6l(6(b MrJe-XD Cont'l. Grp $L- C31% 1650521

X6 - «8r. July Coot Slano.>lfti. 32 4fl215
i _ J“6 ftlovCookson50pu_. 200 41M9 6b*

__ to Jme Cope AUmtn 5p 69 95) 20
A J _ June Oa Canyon lOp— 131 5.9 115
£5 _ March iCraraHI 5p..... 245 -] -
_ _ to Ju»y Cosail 42 1711*35

fiassds
XICF.ABSkSO 03% 3L5 rQl«
SavHleG. (10p) 56 £1 X38
Senior Eug'gUp 22 251 15
SimonEng’s— 360 235 1325
600 Group 57% 206 525
SndtbWbiLSp. 19 871 -

iwHI5p.._.. 245 J
- I fe-

ll 42
j
1711*35

tigPope20p 84 I 1L«*3.6

25 1(517
- 56 -
L6 916 94
LO T.01M
02 4.1 -

D4.7 12 94

4l«IL0 to Caron*to lOp I 28 53d2-0 -|Ug

-

16288 tor Ja* Straeteybxb.il 210

-"siflyogrwas^a
^ a?aafe= «

Is oa Am- toteHoszop 43
ex. AOras. 10p( 48

56 £1 538 * 85 * to to Ct«an (J.> 125 13 (07521. 0 6 tat 284
22 254 U - 19 9.7 77 to- Nov Crest NWiollOp. 92 Hi 3.15 38 4.9 95
360 235 1325 33 53 7.0 *" to Crada¥TrtJIKfe_ 4% L8 0 05 — L6
57% 206 525 — 13C — to- lily. Dalgety £1 392 235 228 qL5 82(9.71

19 871 - — — — — Datasmeam5p.. 195M 19® 0.8 4> L3 *-
114 HU LO — L3 — ft"- to DtosiNVmR- 165 206 dh8.89 35 7.7 48
26 681 — — - _ to. Awe De La Rue 570 206 235 LI 51 (Hit

Sarvo
[ 188 114 58 23 3815.1 5?* Sept Damond Sl lOp . 24 li 045 19 27 3161

ylnds-fiJ 210 206 138 14 8.1 to. June Dlnlra? Heel Sp . 13 25.4 10 4 21 4.4136
MGLISn ira - _ _ _ Apr. Nov. Diploma lOp— 426 73 d4.6 14 15 269
h»£l_ 136 HI 75 06 7.149 Sept Mar. tejiW lOp. 62 47 521 14121 84
ap I 106 li (3.0 — 48 35.6 .

— MtafcPwnia*.. 32S - — — — —
45 4J *16 01 £1 — ft"-

to Dom HWgs. 1A> 88 Hf 4.28 1.1 61 .96
43 114 10.98 3.1 33 011) ^ 4 0 3.0 4.1 92

QanaondSt 10p. 24 li 045 19 27 CU
Dtnlcu? Heel 5p . 13 25.4 10 4 21 4.4 136
Dridoma 10p. _ 426 73 04.6 3.4 15 269

158)428 1.9) 691.96.

5 Am
-* JSSSFfe^L7 ^ rwTiQas »

97^145 tew®?>ys5J^ r-

18278
13393. to
zn - **%
?arua 0“

JTriplex Fthies. 29
1 (ltd. Spnng lOp 13
JUbLVAro Group- 62
WV.W 70#

vOUafe — 4 2 _ May Oa Dawns Swgl
15 25 35125 “** Oa Dufay Brtmrc

0J5 _T| 25 — to- JunejOunhlll HMg
to * “

— , *55“
, »fc.wSes.S5n*-to* to RMC 366 2S< tl02 2t\ 4.rtl37

865 ™ S*"* * *" * ** “ May MM ay Raine Intis. lOp 18 73 tdJ 43) 3.^78)

^2 to JuMANZSAl 320 66) Q28c 3.1| SOI 64 - -S ®

,2 8 Feta Aug Alexanders 0 £1 250 HE 20 0 - 114 _ to 00
r.^^riiTT-T I™ 18 808 17^ 4.7I1S8

SS to Aug Algeroene FI100 €83% 231 -026% U 68 8.1 .. “ _ Kft'
,

e
t
S55i' S54 o, ^ Tj rj,7,U3S Dec June Allied Irah 142 66 049% 42 67 48 to to toteruAttanl. 128 £i IHO 1« 5U12.1

— . hrfra Attawtaeititcfti an wi 3.5—62 — RDlwn Grp. lOp . 133 59 2,7] 1L2J 47
946

July -tar Bk, Ireland £1.. 243 Z25 W249 - &0 - gjt

SI fS tatoSa' IBS
2
SI 1015 r 76 I to ^R^y^CmtoL M, 254 55 l| 7.|^

COMMONWEALTH AND 2?; 0? Sb ti # £ SllaBSSa- T 15
r5L0 Tr

AFRICAN LOANS & E& = Vi Z 4 I «L jMz*

Forv»ttTecti_ 28 19.1 _ - — - »*
Fuptsu Y50— 403 20.1 014% 9 05 9 £
G-E.GSp 190 1? 3.0 4.4 23 13.4 ft?"
KodwnWarren 79 -- uL4 24 25 211 "ft

toe
(Ti'i.iiwtr-fuCtM 47 but. ua
GrowenorGrp.. 148 215 N588 17 4.919.9 *!*;

WEteLOtolO) 97*1 1923 uL12 32 16 218 ft*
to

wadtoi 75 206 <E52 — « - ftS*
VHemaHnrakslc. 25 - — — — — K?,
Highland El. 20p. 66 HU 18 17 22 338 “ft- ^
HfexaeraraaiOy- 13 HU 081 — - * ft® -ft

1

ICL 60 1112 01 - 02 43 ft? ^

be Droop. 62 35 £75 14 132 7.7 f" “ft-
«

70* 215 £25 — £1 _ to- Bee. Dwek Group lOp Z2
sd 110 Z35 ±88 L4 1(82) 4*‘- to- Dyson lJ. & J.) . 74
Prortxas 145 51 46 26 4JU8 ** Oa. Do %• 68

235 H7 £0 3 6 3.010.0 to E!5. 148

Oa Dulay BriunvlOp 45 £1 1fi2U 12 69 GUI
June Dunhill Hldgs... 410 206 UO 3J 42 68
July Duple Int 34 Hli *087 - 03 -
Dec Duport5p 32 — — — — —
Bee. Dwek Group lOp 22% 216 — _ _ —
Oa Dyson (J.&J.). 74 15E 48 — 7.7 —

Sr 235 ffi.7 £0 36 3.016.0 fj-
dn50p— 90 254 05 - Of — to
wlraDustr-l 86 Hi 68 MX
srfCAW.I. 11 680 — — — — .

i AsoclOp 15ia 235 0.7 15 64 039 *Pj
Group.... 27 lit X2S 2d * (43) “*».

Sew RAW l/C up ff I CACI MP **9- Feta N«t. Bnd<50p 320 2D6 73
|

111 331011 _ 47 _ _ _ _ H_ I Mar- Oa Wagon krairor'l 86 Hi 68
1159 dAIvIno, H.K. & LcAblNb Feta to Phowra Tindaer 71 2412 —

)
^TJ -T1 — Aog Grosrenar Grp.. 148 Z35 N588 17 4.91199 1

J“e Nt*. wSmfCrtW.). 11 633 —
B itin iti Lrat era rid ft*- 5ft _ ;+2 B«. Ccrav lib 97*1 1965 uL12 32 LM2L8 to Weeks Assoclijp 151^ 23

5

0.7
- r pu_ *ft* S r. 2! M toe Dec RMC 366 2S‘ *102 26| 4.M13 7 Ma, 75 206 _ tdlT to May Web- Group... 27 11) *25
865 ana Wc* s! M OF! w May MM ay Rame Inds. 10p 18 73 T64

|
43) 3.^7» ^ S£roSSta"u § _ _ Z _H “ I mB Od Do. 1D% O. Prt. 28*1 W 83 25

to JuMANZSAl SO 66j^c 3.1| £01 64 - g^Sra 246 ^*1 f* H !'?S*i J>auarf ^^d^20p- 66 Hll 10 L7 22^338 “ft- ^ ftrijnan M 15 8 0.1
,2“ Feta Aug Aleuntfers 0 £1 250 Ht 200 — 1X4 _ J*)- to Redland™— ajb le BOB I L71 4.7115.8

i ifemrarS. 30 13 HU 081 I a I Jan Jol *aBrnnJpn*Kb 9% fe»8 B—
?9S BLw Aua AlmmeFUflO Ftrtv. Z38wC26% U 68 81 — Ibtiw«'£Wn«i' 034 - — ) — | — | — hJ, p^, fn™”* fcn ni; nl _ n 71 I JM* Feb Westland 147 2D6 17J
1135 to jSaiK^Z.” 7M ilw 42 67 88 to Dec Ro^rUArtwl. 1M 11 «ol to _ Feb ICL^. -. JO 111 03 - 021 45

June Whraae 112 »5 t£0
July Aaraadnrl8l5(h 80 H7 15 - 62 — —

, . ?0 6Si J? — tatSfeiCoS-Mt 180 4.7 oQ2c 4i dHlle to Kfe- 7 P7 0!B
to Jar EL. Ireland £1- 243 235hriJ249 - 80 - gft w 114 gSI |*3iH “ W£D.Cra«p5p. 39Sd 1963 d2J 11 7.fl 9.1 “ft fft 25SS^TSEw* Jif

Z41
Maw Nov Bank Leizm II* 1B5 — — — — ft* to roflyryt——

-

302 1L« 5 6 3-2j 2.64169 Q-, a~ Jones Stroud 98 lit s55 21 rd| 5.0 1 ft*- July WilBans Hkte. 102 SVC —
Aug Feb BLLrwo.UIOO. 1*5 158 10.15 — 7.1 — to- iff SSt?-

®

e"e "L ^ l J9|
75(8.71 to Kode Ini ... 330 2L3 188 23 35117 9 1

Aug Wood (S.WJ20p 11 Ml -

COMMONWEALTH AND ft 5g | ®8 H S S £ S' « » H “ SEBfeis S "SS alUX0Sf«1!
ACD IPAM I flAAIQ to- to Browii5hioi«a 305 Hi 775 — 3.6 — to Oa ShetfieWDriOi. 22 ~

I _ J r*J — to Jcfj M.K. Eteanc _ 303 4J S8 2J 18133 MajJYarrowSCfe 330 95| 9.0
ArKIleAlM LUAlMo to Jray Cater Allen £1. 390 66 2695 - 9.9 - _ to ^ 53,21?, - HM—aelrtllfe- 100 59 u252 23 33203

IOJAusl 6pe I9B1-83....I 101%
j
294 604

1
1112 ^ SS jj* - 1L1 to tol^Mfe.: 44 67! ^ I* «« ^

iSL 265 Hi MU* 12 8334 FDOH CRflFFRIF^SMUiSSS SS ^«ay^ SStetaSttfe au 65 i - - Z -» **
la e® I -'Si J — IfUienBra. S) J 500 I 9. I 2^1 57] n ... .m, « /ml.

OCL Do A 88 15i 4.0 — 64 -
to EIS. 148 235 g58 24 4.1 HO
to ^aeraPyraLSDp. 135 25 4 14.9 42 52 51

•SftStokQ- 88 20-6 *105 U 172 44
rDo.[WM.U.. 60 — — —^ ^ 1* DL39 9 1.1 t

2.0) 2X43)1 to Jan. Elect) lOp 83 2X3 35 IS 60 OflB

aaifuT- a9% 275rt»W% 17 «14*Oa. 10%Cm Prt. 28*1 »B3 25 82 128— |ft3ro(m B Kr50 £39% 27.5 rt»189(
Wtibnan 14 151 0.1 - LO - ft**

****«- 49 3U2 03
toBroLSmgXb B- - - - J*»-

Jo- 316 003
jNesUand 1*7 206*75 12 73 55 “f J"Se De EndtanCorpiSl. £37% 3l6 (B25C
Whessoe . 112 Z3.5 1£0 53 6.4 33 Au9

._^ 1
^ 206 t035

WtewraWsv-hp- 7 197 0.05 — LH — to April Era Dana Clays. 202 20b 18.45
62 114 241 23 55144) to. Sem ^Equipu lOp 96 15i <0.4

WtlQams Hktos. 102 ST( — to Erskme House.. 90 LI — .

Wood (S.W.) ftp 11 an - - — — .
Sept E.-->He AB K50 £26ta 161 «fll9%« ft.

Euro Ferries.. .. 72
[ 23 51 *335

EvorieGtp 104 Li 1203
3.9|013 to .Jd.lExfd 360

150 15J Do. 7i« *83-86 .... 9H/*I
— £ Rhod^ijoc Non-An 181

lOU* IOSqK On J*jpc BO-85 Assul 80
7F 7A Da 4%PC 87-92 Asstd 54

150 15A ZrohftweArnrfUXfel)
]

338W

aii.rai u! OOQ 19 il May Corn'll* Del 10 8bQ fe91%*! It, 839 1238 CTWLHDtKrJOO £18 a
80 M2 438 15.60

^
r77I, ^« ,1! “ K-S «**'.’* SSStSj S' i

LOANS
Public Board and Ind.

UlAgric MtSpc'S
IS]Met Wtr3pcB

rjjmmtaiwoo £ia - M - 8£j3S,*SC' J a- li Vi
tamdrMDKD. C77lj 95 «22% - 35 - “*T °^. Jn**±*n£a ^ ffinglisb Asiac _ 143 HI 3.0 58 30 125 J*-

. tZLT** Ufc " m ^ H 5*2 VS'ts
9nt Nat. 10p. . 55 77‘ - - - 4.4 toe 237 95 58 4.« 3M 62
qa utot 2 — — — mpaMrw 54 — 2J3 5.11 feZI 3.4

252 95 IrlO.O - 64 - to ^ U

1

23 _*< xS 7.3563
orate DIMrySp 56 JU Id - Zi. - to S *5 ISSy
iraidJayv 140 Hi 438 3i 45 107 Jjft ^ iS 90 7 56 n3 2'3S? Ju-
htmnevs Peal . 43 281 B— — — — JJft-

l2 iS S3 Mar.
lambrosSp. 110 47 £28 - 64 — to <Xl WardHWqi. lflp 72 59 042 2M aj^«7l

till Samuel. 250 ZOi 9.1 - 5-2 - - —
. . -P0- . 77 rJ

hlUfe- 100 £1 u252 23 3.0 203

-K » FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC. S7

si ="?«?= g MmimimR s-
UJfe s M B

3 Oa Writs 7SH3 2 — — — -
June to GeiranJ NauU... 222 95 IrW.O — 6

Amtl Gorale DIMrySp 56 ZU LO — 2
Nov. April Gnraflays 140 Hi 438 3X 4

rid Ind to. No» Granness Peat . 43 289 8— — —
to JrayHw*ros5p. HO 47 528-6

73d
[

L6J 695
1
1186 to July Hill Sanrael ...-. 250 204 9.1 - 5

35% Lfl 403 10« M^HengSlmgStSO 57 97ltQ55c — 7 to Jrty Warrington 94 215 616 1-5 9.110.4
May No». Watts Slate.— 165 11< 3.75 U 33 9
Jan. June Weaem Bros _ 72 6*80 — — — 102
Sept Am Whatilnos. 76 4.7 125 4X 4.7 5.7
Nov. May WhiTWm 12l*i. 129 15i *50 14 55 065
Mar. oa WNmnGmpUpL 78 U <0.4 18 62 (US
Oa Jrty Wits®*Connolly) ISOs) 1983 W1L88 75 15 117
Jan. JujtfWiropey (Geo 115 235jtli273 4ij 34) 7.6

The simple, yet certainwayto find out

whenan alternative stocks-

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
Jm. MaylAtaon^O £18 lLagrQ8% 35)
Am- Sept A**d ColloidlOp. 330 151 3.® 4(3
Jan Aug Amertiiam littl . 227 HB 42 2-S

July tew. Anchor Chon. - 88 S4 3.0 2M
Mar. SepL Arrow Chtfrtcab. 72 SI U IS

Ady BASF AG DM50 . £38% 4.7 IriUn XX
Jrty Bayer AG. DM50 08^ 246 i«% *1

Oa flm. Btogden Inds. _ 204 59 tta.0 IS I._ ... ,

«NT Nov. Bront Cbem life 83 11) 25 L7j 4.3(19.1
1
Feta

Jan. Aug Bra. Benni lOp. 36 730 — — — 4
Feb. Aug.am.TmPnl.10p. 60 4.7 24 u| 5.7117.1
Mm. Sept VOaGrayBoC 81-91 0.95 20.‘ 08% 71 IA6| — 1

C
ra

S
ra21 2014.6 May I

4.6 L3]ZL5 Dec I

2i 2(dost _
2.0 5.5 dU) Apr-
33 zgtew #m.
XI 3,2)28 3 to
* 26 4> Am- I

15 8J(9A) —

— 5MUes33 Ufe. 225 20i 420 35 L— MrtHCarpJ)— 93S - — _ _
— WnerooalOp- 46% -
to Matynv 2Qp 25 ff7< — — —
AJ.O. Motorola S3.... £94% 20.9 QSL60 - L

Jray Muhhead 142 4J li U 4j— ton Straws 145 LI 2.52 * 1— MAMiMbWIute. 230 387 626 2A L— MwrayElec 92 - - - —— MwrmTech. Invs. 157 216 0.75 16 0.1

fee It E. £ Cbm. V3L 403 3L3 013% 39 0.‘

Jrty Neumau 1w6 10p 15 1279 - — -
— Do. life Or. PLPrf 15 - 10% — 9J

oa Newntark Lours 195 £9 120 « 8J— Mrt0aB-6*PICa-- £23% - <0575% 63 (L‘— OcegriKslOp... 320 4.7 15 6:— Pactn* Elect— 475 2Qi <H6 M L
SepL PerUn-Ehner 4pc £307 51 Q4% — (li

OlPO
Dec July AJptae Soft 0 lOp 34 2UI241 0.71 ID.1JEZB Am.- May toAroWFbodslOp. 129 Hi 3.75 3.0 4J2I9JJ to.

f, Mar. %pt A».BritFtfeft» 144 « « II 4.7 63 July
Feb. Oa Ass. Dairies 130 £1 3J) 3 jD 2419.8 Dec
Apr Ans Ass. Fisheries_ 74 206 225 3-3 43 1761 Nov.

to Am Oa Arana Group 3p 472 HI 75 2.1 25191~ Am- Oa Santa (SktofrCJ 220 Hi 75 22 49105 Dec
to. AUy Barker& lp ~ tea - — _ _ 54* to»-7 Aug Apr Barr (A.6J 236 47 587 46 35 7.7 Dec
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Drifting dollar hits EMS LONDON

BY COUN MHJLHAM

Die dollar drifted lower on
tile foreign exchanges last week;
as the market showed less con-
cern about the high level of
U.S. interest rates, and took
more notice of fundamental
economic factors. The general
easing in U.S. Ml money supply
in September, has brought the
figure within the Federal
Reserve’s target range, while
even the mid-month bulge of
$5.5bn was much lower than the
worst estimates, and the dollar
has last ground in expectation
of lower New York Interest rates.
A trade-deficit of gff.iflbn for

the U.S. in August came as little
surprise to the market, but had
to be judged against a rise of
2.8 per cent in Japanese Indus-
trial production during the same
month. *

A weaker dollar also dragged
down sterling, since both cur-
rencies have tended to move in

sympathy recently, and there Is

every expectation that interest
rates will continue to decline in
New York and London.

The pound finished the week
well under DM 4 against the
D-mark and FFr 12 in terms of
the French franc, but this trend
is likely to be welcomed in
official circles, with an otherwise
cheerful Bank of England
quarterly bulletin showing con-
cern at Britain's dismal export
performance.

Against this background ster-
ling's performance remained
geared to expectations of lower
London interest rates, and paid
little attention to threats by

Iran to close the Strait of
Hormuz.
Any danger to on supplies

from the Gulf would obviously
benefit the pound at the moment,
but this seemed to be viewed
with no more concern than the
war in the Lebanon, which had
previously supported the dollar.

As the dollar fell cm the
foreign exchanges demand in-
creased for the D-mark and yen.
The performance of the Japanese
currency is of little more than
academic importance at the
moment, but the strength of the

D-mark .may cause further early
problems within the European
Monetary System. The poten-
tially 1 weaker members of the
EMS: the Italian lira,' and French
and Belgian francs were at
record lows against the D-mark
last week. The Belgian franc
seems to be the major problem
at present, but although the
French franc, and lira are not
under any strong pressure within
the system, the implications are
obvious If a weak dollar con-
tinues to push International
funds towards the D-mark.

CHICAGO . .
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EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

% Chang*
adluatad for Divergence
dhrargance limit %

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING
Spot ImonOi 3 month 6 month 12 month

Dollar 1 .4370 1.436B 1.4978 1.4983 1.6020
D-Mark 3JH 3.9275 .09038 3*727 3*188 -

French. Franc 11*650 11*875 ’12.1075 12*265 12*708
Swiss Franc 3.1775 — — — ' —

.

Japanaaa Van 3520 382.1 360* 348* 383*

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Belgian Franc _
Danish Krona ..
Gorman D-Mark
French Franc ^
Dutch Guilder _
Irish Punt
Italian Lira

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
September 30

% change
front

central
rats

44*008 49.8908 4-2*0
214104 8.16621 +231
2*4184 2*S146 +0*7
6*7456 6*6984 -0.07
Z.E2S96 8*2928 +0.09
0.72589 Q.72S5T7 -0.02
1403*8 1370*7 -2*7

SaptSa 'Sept. 23.- I Sept. SO
i

Sept. 23

4-1.68 ±1*487
-0.20 ±1*425
+0*6 ±1*842
-0*8 ±1*062
-0*2 ±1*964
-0*3 ±1*899
-2*7 ±4.1505

Changes are for ECU. tiiaroforo positive change donates a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Tima*.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Bills on offer....—I £lOOm £100m ! Top aeaapted i

Total of 1 -

'

j rata of dksoount^ 8*848*
j

9.0047*
applicattama..„.| £.478m £*76m Average ' -r- 1> 1

1

Total allocated. £10Om £100m ' rata of discount i 8*66D* i 8.9826*
Minimum ' Average yield i 9.17* • 9*9*
accepted bMu .. £97.760* ' £97.755 • Amount on offer i

j

Allotment at .at next tender...; £100m I £100m
minimum levefJ 13* 1 3* * 1 I

*91 day bills: 82 bills £07.74.

Sept 30

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS culiREWCY
.jj

11?.

Bank) Special | European
: Sept. 30 rate Drawing Currency

Bank of Morgan * LSfiSjjSL-W3° Wfeffl SW< S90

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

1*826-1.6000 1.4865-1 .4975 0.04c pm-0.01 die 0.12 0.01-0*B<5s -0-12

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

1*825-1*000 1-4905-1 .4975 0.04c pnvO.OI efia 0.12 0.01-O.OBdM —0.12

Canada 1*39S-1.8455 1*440-1*460 0.10c pm-par
Nethlnd. 4.304.43 4*0-4.41 IV-IVc pm
Belgium 79.75*0.25 79*0*0.00 8c pr-2 dfct

Denmark 14.19-14*5 14*1*1-14*24 1.40-0.36ore pm
Ireland 1*600-1*660 1*830-1*840 0*3-0.3\p dls
W. Ger. 2BZV3S64 3*3»,-3.944 IVIpf pm
Portugal 194.60-188*5 186.60-198.00 135-44&C dla
Spain 228.80-227*0 227.40-227*0 225270c die
Italy 2382-2395 2384-2385 15-17llra dla
Norway 10*5-11*2 10*8-10*9 3*0*.05ore dla
France 11.94-11.89 11*5-11*7 2>«-3*c dte

0.10c pm-par 0.32 0.10 pm-per 0.11
IVIVc pm 3.74 3V*. pm 3.18
Be pr* dls 0*6 par-10 (Ha —0*5
1.40*.38ora pm 0.74 0*0-1 .35dfe -0JOt
0*3-0.3>u> dls —290 0.79-0.9Sdbt —2.75
1*2-1pf pm 3*1 3V3*k pm 3.68
135*466 dla -18.73 636-1240da -20.18
225370c dla -13.05 700-79Scfla -13.14
15-1 71 ire <fl« -8*5 474-SI 1! dla -8*0
3*0*.66ore dls -3.63 9_2S-10.06ds -*.51
2V-3tc *8 -3*8 134-154dia -4.78

Iralandt 1.1805-1.1860 1.1950-1.1860 0JTMU8C pm
Canada 1.2315-1*330 1*320-1*325 0.06-0.02o pm
Nethlnd. 2.9395-2*490 2.9395-2*416 0*2-0*2e pm
Belgium 53*5-53*1 53*8-63.40 1** pre-par
Danmark 9*945-9*300 9*975-9*0S Wire pm
W. Gar. 2.6260-2.5425 2*306-2.6315 0*7-0*2pf pm
Portugal 123*0-124*0 123*0-124*0 110-ZBOc dls

Spain 151.75-152.10 151.85-151*5 1S5-190c <Bs
'

Italy 1592-1699 1593-1694 84-104nra dls

2*9 0*50.77 pm 2.73
0*4 0.72-0.09 pm 0*4
3*4 2*5-2*5 pm 3*6
0.17 par-3 dla --ail
0.63 par-4 dl* —0.10
3*5 2*02*5 pm “78

-18.17 460-900d> -20.19
-13.91 460-5S0dls -13.15
-7.69 32*34 tfla -8.19

Sweden 11.654-11.714 11.69-11.70 2*0-2*5ora dis -2*3 7*0-8.10«fls -2.67
an 351-3S44 3524-3534 0.95-0.75y pm 239 255-2*5 pm
stria 27.60-27*0 27.70-27.75 94-Sgro pm 3.76 224-194 pm
u. 2164-2T94 2174-3.184 1 r*-14c pm 6.14 44* pm
Belgian rate Is For convertible franca. Financial franc 8! .10-81 .30.

Six-month forward dollar ai6-0.21c dls. 12-month a4S-0*5c dls.

289 255-235pm 278
3.76 224-194 pm 3*4
5.14 44-4 pm 5*5

way 7*300-7*600 7*375-7*425 216-24Sore dla -3.75 8.10**0dle -3*0
nca 7*850-8*900 7.9900-7*960 2*8-2350 dls -241 9.50*.80dBa -4*3
Mien 7.7850-7*225 7.8100-7*1 SO 1*0-1 .TOore dla -246 4J0*.10dla -2S6
an 235.10236.40 235.55236*6 O GB-O.S3y pm 2*3 1.72-1.67 pm 285
itria 18*94-18*6 18.50-18*1 6.00-5*0gro pm 3*9 16-14 pm 224
tz. 21170-2.1320 2120021210 1*2-0*7c pm 5*3 2*0281 pm 5*4

Balglm rate far far convertible francs. Financial franc 522034*2
t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward- pramtama and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
.

Sept. 30 (Found Stirling) (J*. Dollar
|
Deutschem’kJapanesoYon FrenchFrano awtaa Franc Dutch Guild

(

Italian Ur* [Canada PollarjBclgian Franc

Pound Sterling
U*. Dollar

Deutachemarie
Japanese Yen 1*00

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

MONEY MARKETS

Setback for interest rates
- Hopes of lower interest rates
suffered something of a setback
last week, although this was
probably the result of shortlived
domestic events in the U.S. and
Britain. The week began on a
confident note, following better
than expected U.S. Ml money
supply figures, but matters then
became very confused os the
market looked for an easing of
Federal Reserve monetary
policy, but had to contend with
extremely volatile movements In
the Federal funds overnight rate.

On Wednesday the Fed funds
rate touched a low of 7} per cent,
which was reported to be tho
result of a computer breakdown
at a major east coast bank, and
there was little hope that this
really signalled a significant

easing of the Fed's monetary
stance.

This was confirmed on Thurs-
day, when the Federal funds
rate finished at 10} per cent,
largely because of pressure
caused by demand for funds at
the end of the quarter, with no
sign of any cosing of rates
despite intervention by the
Federal Reserve.
The Fed tried to keep rates

steady throughout the week with-
out too much success, while the

LONDON MONEY RATES

i Sterling > Local Local Autti. Finance i 'Discount
1

|
Eligible

Sept 50 -Certificate i Interbank Authority .negotiable 1 House .company: Market .Treasury t Bank
1SB3 I of deposit .. deposits bonds i Deposits Deposits iDeposits. Bills* J Bill**Deposits

j

Deposits
;
Deposits , Bills9

Overnight. —
3 days notice ..I —
7 days or _| —
7 days notice- —
One month 1 94-95*
Two months.. ..i 9S* Big
Three months.: gi a g>
Six months ' 9ir B.V
Nine months. . I

9(< 9,*
One year.. . ... »ti »»
Two years .....J —

94 10

!
{US

j

! !
* 94-9 4
!

9,2- 10 !

94-10
Bte

5s*
9*S
9Sft

94
9;*-9U
10U 10 *a

104-94
104 94
10>s 94
94s -9
lO-QBfl
10 BSp

ECGD Fixed Rats Export Scheme IV. Average Bate for Interest psiiad August 2 to September B 1983 (Inclusive)
9.930 par cent.

Local authorities and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years 104 par cent four years 104-11 per cent; five years 10V114 per cent. ® Bank bill rates
in table ore buying rates for prime paper. Buying reus lor lour months' bank bills 94»-94 par conn four months' trade
bills 9“u par cant.

Approximate selling rate for one-month Treasury bills 94 per cent; two months 84j par cent and three months
84 par cant. Approximate selling rate lor one month bank bills 94 oar cent: two months 94-94x psr cant and three
months 94a per cent; trade bills Q°u par cent; two months 9ara per cent and throe months 9**a per cant.

Finance Houses Base Raw (published by the Finance Houses Association) 10 per cent from October 1 1982
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Hates for lending 34 psr cent. London Deposit Rites lor sums at seven days'
notice 6 por cent.

Treasury Bills Average render rates of discount 8*680 percent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 8). Deposits of

£100.000 and over held under one month 94 per cine one-three months 94 por cent: three-six months 94 per cent; six- 12
months 10 per cent. Under £100,000 94 per cent from September 29. Deposits held under Series 4-5 10 per cent,' The
rates lor all deposits withdrawn for cash 8 per cant.

London money market grew
increasingly restless about a fall

In UK clearing bonk base rates.

A reduction to 9 per cent In base
rates has been expected for some
time, but may now have to wait
until events become clearer on

the other aide of the Atlantic. A
major constraint on lower U.S.
Interest rates la likely to remain
the budget deficit however, and
the need for the Treasury to
keep funding.
At the same time the Bank of

INTEREST RATES
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

(Market closing rates)

Sept. 30

Sterling .

—

7.i

U.B. Dollar. ..

Can. Dollar .

D. Quilder. ...

2 Franc........
Daiitachm'iK
Fr'ncft Franc
Italian Lira

.

Belg. Franc,..

f Gonv
Fin 1

Yen
D. Krone... .>am 6 'Smg.l

Sttcrt
term
94 10
94Bi a :
9494

,94*
41

54-56*
124 I2 ss

.

134-164
;

7-71" I

7-74 :

64-flTs •

9>eS7 B .

94 91-
.

7 days
notice

9J.-8JB
I

- 9J«.96a
g.gi 3

54-6
224

;

Bia-Bso '

1938-1250
I

16174

a-aia I

6-64 i

64 67b ,54-64 '

9Ja-a>e ;

Month
95a 94
9U-S1-
BtS-O.i
5i?.* r>

S.t-6;*
12 ia-12 4
164-1711

Three
Monthe

i 2*-2*
I

84-95*
I Sr«.0£
; BrJr-6iV ,

44-44 .

, S4-37J
1410.143*

;

i 1712-181* ,

' 94-10
;

I
04-Oic ;

I 6*-e*
• 95tt-iai a I

; 911-94 .

SIX
Montlra

fl,V"9,V>

?J*-94*
64-63*
44*4
BTg-6

lBiw-is.;
IB-184

94-104
94-10
6V*i?
10-104
9ra-9rf

One
' Year

9>£-9r3

' P#t
i S?4S
: 164-163*

{

184

! 10-1012
' 10-104
* 64-87*
lCUfl-lOT*

- lO.VlOrir

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime rile 11

Fed funds {lunch-timo} 1OV-104
Traaauiy bills (13-weelc) 275
Traesuiy bitla <29 week) B*B

NETHERLANDS
Discount rate _~-
Ovamlght rate —
On* mantfa

Three months «...

Six month*

.» 5*
5*5

„ 2775
w 2175

m 6*S

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
11.00 a.m. SEPTEMBER 30)

3 month U,2 dollars 6 month U.2 dollars

bid Sililfl
| offer 9 1316

GERMANY
lombaiti
Overnight rats __
One month — ...

Thras months —
Six months

FRANCE
Inierveniloa rate —
Overnight rata «...

One month Hun>—.i
Three months
Six months umiim,.

JAPAN
Dlacount rate 5*
Cell (unconditional} _ 6.78125
BUI discount (3-month) 6*4375

SYiTTZERLANDThe fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the neerest ana-
alsteentb of the bid end offered rates far S10m quoad by the market to five Discount rate „
reference banks at 11 am each working day. The banlu are Notional Waszmhater Ovemgiht rata —
Bonk. Bank of Tokyo, Deutscha Bank, Basque Nationals de Paris and Morgan One month .....

Guaranty Trust. Three months ™

4
i-a
3=w3»i»

England may be concerned about
the high level of private, sector
bank lending, although this
seems to have supported the
better than expected economic
recovery, according to the latest
quarterly bulletin.

$ CatTHCATES OF DEPOSIT
One month ............. 92*4
Three months 9*28*5
Six months - 9-4-9.fi

One year 9.7-8*

LONG TERM EURO $
Two years — lOVTP,
Three years IIVu^i
Four years 11VIIV
Rve yea re 11V-12

SDR LINKED DB>OSITS
One month 8fu -s>5H
Three mon the '

Six months ... 9*»-9^»

One year u...—— 8Ws
EOJ LINKED DEPOSITS
One month B%-8
Three months SHi-e**
Six months 94-6^
One year 9au-KPa
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued
gworens

|

• 1U1T
i D» I

pjia
1 Slart

[
Prtfi

\ <i
1 Net ir.i I Cl *! «S

7 1. *'.» c T • 1-: 'i- tt2* 1 S-fi » U- . -

j..*, Mm, I11.T 105
‘in, Apr. K.vlLIW - A • to> 150 ui !»«
J.in AlHI "ire.- E 1- fil-tr. 75 tf> \ >
J.U1 Auq L 1: P Hlit. 89 ’ll 3 b 1

:

a ai
J.in Jul, LDH C'te4' JW.- ^1

ftl 4cm L R C •>« lOp Ulv LI P2 45 1- 3 5 14'5
Jul> Om Lrw. Hlfla lOp 30 V L3 Lf : ue

L iwie* . . 34 ITS
L'U Laitojp lOt* J

Dm Jul Lill-.-sKill 10p.. 34 ]

Jan Oct Lon & Liu 10p 54 h27S 3.5 48
J.V1 Sepi LoreJor -v Mul'd 112 I5l 7 75 11 12.6
jm. Dec Lon A. Nthn Grp 711j bb fa ; • 8 101

— yjw Pm Itearf 26
(Uar Oc Longioa Inrfc 60 5’ 10 _ I

Law A BonwSOl 114 35- tso 2 E 6 1 <6 3'— MCDGumj . 46 uLO 21 3 710
— HJUTCrntMirato- 80 _ B168 2.6 3 186

M Y. Dart. lOp. Z3>? 1 T 0.1 n
Ma* Srot Wc nhy Ph. 2(}p

rn. v, Mart^rf.-UUr I3p. 145*4 HIT t3 52 21 3 5,17 7
Juh No* Macle'liw 2Gp 34
AjoQ MSr M-v-phre-Wn 'D > 46
fti Apr Magnolia Group 52w 14 F J 1 32 t 1

Apr Od Uhl GhmC-wi. £1 137 9U bS ? a 1

A|wl Mari.-v 66 16 i* *7 5 05 6 -•32
Marling Inn l(ip 4J1; 1

•
1 iltl 17 3 W6

Jon /dr-Jnll L ry 'A. 25 AH U2
Jjn JiH- Marsh.ill s Uni* 56 »6 _ 1105
Non Mai Man irt Black 29 ?7t _

— •MwIimif. 7tt“* £90 «h 07^*- 71 18
J-m June Met.ll Bo. E.1 . 25u 11 5* IP »:
ho* June Meta.' Closure'. HZ rtf 144’ L8 7 71’
Apnl Dre. Urtamec Jreiv**- 9-4 It l TO 5
Ok Jon*f tAetto, 10 _ _ re

toly Jan T*Msnd Hart. Gra 142 Ik If 40 21 A 16 7
iiilv LW ZEW 19 SJ to 19 154 1. 70
Mar Oct M sanlo Soe 82-0 T259 9 3 05°. H' _
Jan July 120 bb r7 5 lit 9 W*
Jw Aug Mtri 1 Rtot l lOp 72 bo :o 2D 41 155

*
tW7W Ccnxwlers 223 11 i 40 40 1* 137

Mar Sets SO \ fi 40 ILi
Oci Atvil NeiiiiSp’ncerlOp 25 Th]
(ta Apr New Equip 10p 53* |4 )Tt 1 15 61 51 71)
AdtvI ftl Nollon 47 u) 19 631 10 291 Jl 165
jw
ftr

F-h
Jin
U.tv

JLin

Uw

A.*
April

Auq
Jntty
Nw
Jwty
Nov

Apni ria

Feb Aua.

JiW Nov]

March
June Nov

Oci Julyj

topienter
May (mm
Fw Aiig

June D**c

Sepi Aonll

Jan July

Feo Oct]

Ac> Nov

LEISURE—Continued
DreOMrts [L* Dn
PM Slur* Pnce ffl Net

_ 36 _
\1rr Nc-s 55 -V * fy

*AlV ft*. KTV N00 VI4 171 21 11 0
Vj, ft' L33 S'

J-Ol Atar 'nt.*-u> 1 l>p 138 ia «0
Vinprai nr V,rK»H 28 _ Lil
Xifnn.1 Ml Ot- Oi 325 _ ea «

J-v Dre- LWT -A" 164 ii.

MW li a
Jure- J.-«i Llmpa Ac M IOC- 115 bh 8 75
Apr D*-c Ifuimmlrr 10c, 53 :r 14 0

_ <eJ-.iWrfTi.toi Mb 150 59 b30
vN.Ul<ma.K> Sp 20

_ 53 _ _

Jon Srot Men w. Ous* 14p 118 n 12.17
jOwnrr. ADra-td 28 1L 05

Jum- N<» PhOta* I LOn 1. 40 JO.-

Were* toteV KB 123
SepL Ao- Pleasurama 5p. 308 11 fS 75_ {«tooCe*-A nv 130 ji i: iSb
Jut* J I’ fllle. Lreuire 10n 181 j

i • 145
Ant N« svu Holv 20p 95 u t

M.iy ftx Shwirl-ree Gn> i 1 340 132
l>c< M.i, S'Dfi TV fi lOp 105 i- 7 35

- vSrlrtTV lOp 41
Via* Na* T5w Sp 20 S' 0“

>rvs « Yi) lOp 70 re.

_ ?ijfc 25‘.> _ *0 2
On Apr r.rfm tv*' if* 181

- FTI-J Crebey Dr.i ISO
April Vpr Afron.JcK ifp 19 lsf
Apr Nov Zellers Sp 79id VJ«1 3 10 |

tno
ICVIfiiilPfE

agio a

II

h
10 91

I9j

si
j «

10 01

M

*
5
63

14
235U
«
8

If.

23.8

85
125

77
164
139
250

134
64

68
385
392

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

BL SOp 58 _ _ _ _ _
-SLolreiu- (Aire lCfc 55a 14® tlO 35 :i» 59
Gen Mis Orais 220 «t 012c J5
Here*. H.itor ISO 268 Oil*. 91 12 190
1-oriiA Car lOp 62 411 - _
-.-Nreart Wow 10b 21 1317 - 56
VcMvn KrSO . £371* Ai |vQ20*» 23 2 3 188

Ja>
Jan
Sr-Of

JlMT
Feb
Jan
Nov
J*1
July

Jon
Jan
Oct.

**Yl
5epL
M.lr

Nov
Sepi

Aim
Aw
Julvl

F'.-fl

JiH
Aua
kjtiel

iNorcrv. . ,

Nu-Swi.fi So
lG.il wooJ t.rp

iOH«:.-6.Et*ri
OnlLmr. Inff SA
lOwi'iijpe lTii<

lOlMidFin Cv
H litdi/.in.U

. ,

Parker K'MII 'A'
,

Paul'. & Whiles.
|

iPrvroi SI. ton

Peek HoMings.
Pl»r|«v . .

PenlLintl lOp .

Pen. low lOp .

Penlin lOp
Pmuipr Patenti
PuoivM-.- 50o
Pilkirvjion Br iL|
Pitn y 3o“e Ln .

PlwiJC Cttri IQp

March
Feb. Del

Mar SepU
Jan bo
Apr. Nov.

July

No.
Auq
Dec.

Dec
Jar

Pollv P«l
iPplynurV lOp

Portals
Powell Dull 50p
Pn-Jiqe Group
Prrtctiard Svs
P F D. Group 10P|
IRatfoni MeL'd
Rani Ory .

Retain 6 Colirun

.Rertfeam Glass
R«d EiK LOp
Reed Inti £1
Re' von
Renown Inc Y5C>

Senwicl Group
Rliwkt
Revrnore.™. ...

Ruudo
Rock 10p..

.
jRocrw.ve

JulyfJ4Wle* NoWi 10b
Auq
Aim
July)

May]

J» An*
Jy.OJiA.

t
Feb Juty

Dec June]

Dec -July
Apnl 'Se*j

Apr Seo

Kopncr
Do 'A'. . .

Rotaprint 5p
Do H'jcC. AsPl C]

No* May Royal Worr...

.

Jan Sepi RiiHelllA .10p.
Feb S««. Ryan Int'l So
Jan July SI Group Sp....

Dec. June Sale Tilnee ..

Oci Dec. Soafuu Mht Up.
Jan Oci [Sanaerv

|ScapaGnM4>
Sthkarterger SI

I
Sew ceos

.

IScntt Robertson
Sen Heritable.

Sun HMgs
[Securicoi Go. ...

Do *A' N-V ....

tVoniurtGram 5p|

Ajr Sen Setunty Services
Apr 3«3 Do A l\l-V_,

Apr. Oct. Sltarna Ware 20p
Aw On C-SheUon Jones
Dec May Shiloh ...

Feb Auq Sidlaw Group 50p)
Apr- Sent S..-tx* Gorman ..

Dec. June Silenwnght lOp
Jan JutySilu'MnmelOp.

For Snrxr-on
— Kfri»<*»Wg i

Jan. July SketcNey
Oci May SmithANeph lOp
-Ate ft*. 5miUis in*. SOo
Oct. May Sofia. LawZOp
Auq Feb. 5om«

— SflWJOn >W- 40 ItrSO]

Sew. Feb Stnhrty P 8 .
May Nov. Spmtw 'G. W >J0p

Nov. Aon. Scear iJ.W.I
May Oci. Sponq Klrigt 5p

June Jan. Spring Grove..
— fSpvi|toiCwUto

Jan Jiiy Starts. Poets
— Da Kb Co U PH Q|

Oct May Siam Furniturt.
— vSUn'cHtukralt-.

Augun Sid Fireworks
May Nov. Stan-dud I ml
— -tStamsco lOp

— StarComp 10j

OCL'Apr Sleet lev
,

Apr- Aug Sterling

Apr Dec- Stocklake...
Apr. July Stoner* UHkfc.
Da May Sunlitf* Sen. 10p

Feb Aug SuicHIte Speak
May 5re*mUttF9S)-]
November •Swire A 60c...

Mar Sepi- Syftone ...

January Talbe> 5p._
Mar Aug. TSL Th'mal Synd
Jan. July Th TitosVa Sp.

June Oct. Third Mile low.

.

MJ.S.D TNT AS0.50
J» Aug- ToothtH R.W

June Tqye ....

Feb Aog. Tralakur H 20p
— friiravn 5wv 5ft

— Da Warrants

-

Nov. May Transport Dev.

.

Jan July i-TrntwiConp 10p-

Jan July Tneius
Nov May Timr & Nw U.
Nov May FTonnlxk IQp.
No* May to 15k Up In 7WFJ
Feo. Aog. UKO inti. ...

— Unupaup.
.

No* Aw Unilever

No* Apr Un*v N V.R.12.
July U Guarantee 5p.

Jan June Utd ParteFs 10P
Oct. Valor

. . ..„
Oci. Vinter Gtp. ?0p
Dec. VT Ribbons lOp. I

June Wade Polls. lOp.
Dec Walter Hmr 5pJ
Nov. Waiertord So
Oct Watsham's . —
Aug Watson P. VtlOp
Dec Wedgwood.. -
Sept Westo. Bowd 1CP
Aug Wes's Group Hit

Od Moman R Angel.

Aug Whbecroft
Sep Wither 10p

—

May Wibes U.r
_ V*ka-eSya. Up.

July Feb William (J i.^.

Oct. Jut* Wilis fGeorge!

.

July Jan. HMvIey- Hughes

AwbjS imunw»j(nL*tSi
May Wood (Arthur' 5o|

July j^Zygal Dyn. 5p

Commercial Vehicles

Jan.
Feb
July

Dec.

May
May
Apr.
Feb.

July

Mar.
Jan
May
Feb
Mar
Oct

4
175

19 S3 we 153
fct —

Tiiu itr-4
3J T155
47 1425

15 5 st*38
59 t3 45
LS 308
LB 10

I9JJ tSO
95 flO 75

3112 {8 28
in oi
20b 140
158 T4 4Z
213 Q25-SJ 21]
118 -
5.< b5
158 13
1983 10 0
6*80 -
191 _
4 7 275
59 45
59 45
3b| 01

111.*,

14 33(486
187 no 93
174 -
235 tlO
1983 tfi 75
bi tb!29

1280 B-
204 ? 6

,

79 OS104|
X t 5 52
206 0 75
35 20
235 hlE7
15B rl3
158 t!3
- bl75
158 {2.47
is8t247

223
435
20
114 5
85
IS

Stores

-15 5 -

23

Components

4.a

" A E
{-Aa-rrrguce £ng

i Ahix.-v P.uiei .

Ir Airflow Sire-vn
a. AmJ’ikjEo lOp
Auuuncuve

r EJn-.-rrv-l Bnr.
I Down 50o

.

hr OunlQpf-Op...
.

y Flight Refuelling
e Hrmn.5rott> 10u

K«/*-Fil HVtr. 10d
- Luca-. Inch. £1
Sole* A SOp .

* Si era Group 10p
{Vmtfir jit IC0J

i WoodheaitiJ

51
165 cd

54
21
21
35*4
16

tea
55

217
41
53
150
67
35
£230
31 4 7

{14
J9 75

0 75
01
05
3*9

{20
ti201
05
15
86
43
19

- luFr lfCl

01

4 2] a 66
17| B 4] 100

39^

10^

.182
5 la 72
07
2 .0}

-

80

161
160
222
238

Garages and Distributors
Sept. Aoni Attuns Gibbon 112 5.91 T4.63 2

Jan. AleiJMen. lOp 9-« Ttfl — —
No* Mat ApptevarriGrp 33 931 — —
Feb Aug Arfingtiin Mmot 141 L8 65 2
Jan July SSC Ini. 10o . 17i, IS U 0.1 —
Nos May flramall 'C Cl l lb3 54 ld60 2
May Jan Eniti-ha lOr 195 95 b50 2.

Jan. July ulljrr, SOp .114 206 4 5 —
Feb Aug Crfwie I T • So. 41 “S d2.0 1,

Jan Aug Daws Godfrey.. 69 H 11 h3 2 2
Augud G^ies F G > .. 57 6 6 d3 0 2.
Ma>ch Giaiilield Lawr 34 280 — —

May Nov Hanger imn. lCip 30 1511 — —
Harrison iT C
Hartwells
Henlys 20p
Hurst iCharie*.

hrlvjJessigri

.IKenruny Mtr .

nt-ev ServKe ..

llLoolerv .. .

|«te»ha Gnm>2A>

,
t tH >Mirs

.[itudi'M 6 J ' l>3p

[Taie of Leeds ..

Jufy/Western Mtr.

.

No* (Young fH
.

112 5.4 14.63 27 S« 74
9-« T64

33 911
141 L8 6.5 26 66 6 fa'

171, 1511 01 08
163 54 td60 29 53 94
195 45 bSO 2.1 37 186
114 206 45 56
41 4* tCO IS 7.0 <93»
69 39 1 ha 2 21 bh 103
57 66 d30 2.9 60 65
34 280 _
30 1511
57 235 h22 36 55 44
82 23 S 44 26 77 68
31 21

:

01 02
90 95 <0 58 4J 57 44
72 235 t3.0 2.1 6D 'M2:

104 U 965 21 •76i
31

B

ISO >8.1 24 3b 133
80 150 3 35 2.1 69 '8 0'

13 480 B-
88 235 3 75 32 62 67
46ni 19 S3 L45 45
170 54 L25 250 LO 39
50 1179
50 674 - — — _

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

PROPERTY—Continued
DlffifMH

PM
-•a-ir O'.

ikiaKr
Mj» No
Ma A.

hil* Od

Arty Frt

Juie-
in*- J*

a.ir. Nov

Jan Jul
Jan Aui

Jan AJ
Apr. (Vs

May No<
A*mi Set
FeWkt
Mar Sec*

.tan Jun
1M Jure

Ssdr Pnee n\
ih*

Nrl Icnll^lPie

Aral

Oct

June
Juiv-

A«i

Os-C

Dee

Feb-5»oi
Marsh- Say*

S.-OI

Apr Aug

December
Apr No*

April

May Sent

Ntiv Apn
July

M.V Jul*

Aor Oct
Sep M r.

Mar OcL
March

Mar June]

McKa, S-C-. XH> 117 5 34 2 C 174
46 : 20

fioioirie'ijti 230 9 55 16

MoumviewSp 192 3 3.7 8! 59
73 73 45 g

N-s» CaiewJ 5p 72 __
Norii(u,i Prr»r. 155 9 *3 1 0* hi 7

Krenth-Hin JLJp 28 T. *18 11 4 244
i
Pe.trrrey

. . 160 11 525 2! 4 13 2
P—1 HMg-. 196 _ 04735 U 5 2D
:*'reu. re c-- 31 —

* Proe.Hlrtg 6 im 156 .Tl' 40 IS » 264
. Prop Pan 'ship. 265 4 62S 1.1 J.' 237
y Prop A Re*.

. . 160 PD

.

35 1; 3 327
. Pit* 3e»_lnv50p 126 151 92.25 2! 32 72b
Raglan Prop Id 8 re_ 008 r •
Regatsan 72 11 L25 51 .*6 9.6

i Regentcrew ICp 21 T7 LO LJ 61 185
Pcmonal Preo.. 237 706 3 0 11 •
Rosefiairjh £ 1. 257 13 12 245 bh 1 - 116
Pirn -A TnruAiir. 192 7T6 60 2! 45 11*
S.imu-4 Props. 114 7 mat i; 5

»

133
>*>--* hfiOmaV S3W, .-ab 052 51 •»
VtU Mette Jftp 81 4i •35 62 216
jnrilSvk Prop 19 _
•Kw-site jet*. Ue 12>j rere 581
SJough Est-, m 5‘ t3.3? 18 4: 151.

telO‘*Ce* Vi 1236 15 1! OIOS. 53 4 4 i

ft 9S Cn* 91 ve L113 15 11 QBS. 17 '

Spevna-al . 148 d7 0 66 71
Sun<f.vd Secs . 127 18 J 928 lb *7 754
S're.-U.'eanreltt 3®, JO 1 0 7 11 45J
Co r.itoiwM 190 :u r* 5 ’

S-rejn Netm Grp 44 re_

5lOCk Cornier ai. 275 iit 475 27 21.1
•wrrep-nw HhSl 34 048c 1 1 115 76
rToare i yr. ;

:

65 .’911 15 la 1 5 X -8 li

s-ft LirCe Pi 7to 65 1S8 LP-b 14 t

-?Tncr. Esiaie ICo 52
Town CrerUe . 44 1511 LO 14 3 7 119
Trail orri P.vrk . 142 21 1 9 25 9 7
Tnra nl Fn* 22 2.12 0 31 1

1

2C 551
Troy Ssts lOp 36 U< dL97 5.4 It 25
tro D<?lij Con*. 36 __

Uhl. Real plW> 465 ii: 80 IS 7* 37 8
W.ytre tllrspi I0o 46 0 75 6 ?t
Warner E.Lne.. 403 23 5 190 1 1 IZ B 5

les JOp 360 15 f 12.5 15 »l! 19 0
'.Virffw, 0FL2D 134Jp 79 nflJSL*. 18 58 202
'VJmr. 4Cl»P 110 11s 60 rili

Wmreler P 20p 32 21 7 tO 63 O'! Ml'
WH.ITn*j»or. Infl 20 lb 90.07 <t> 05
C-Vireva. Prap ir. 100 _ 9L5 ?94
•:->Ori. Mourn 63 3 4( 5.0 TbJ 171 16

SHIPPING
Al6y Dre ComtwETV. 50d
Ocl Ma* FrVvyiJi.

re. Geues- Larsen 61
Jm Hurting Gibson.
M.\* On lautr. >.J t 20p

Jul* Lon O'Seas Frtis

Jan July Lyle Siwptvnij .

Mer/s. D- Unit-..

Job M.llort Dock- il
jure No* Ocean T-pn-^ort
Jan July “lODrh £1
Aar Oci Prater, jrel 50p
J.H1 Julr Runcinun <W ••

MJ.5 0 bnCartow*. \7-s
F-b-June frurnbull S'.ntt £ 1

870
90

115b)
600
93
4a
33
157
55
65
90a]

225
50
94
£17*
350

206(155
7« 10

1983 7283

55 60
59 td2b
681 -
23 5 7 5

U 7 -
198} {6.65
95 10.0
20< -
35 50
28b 042c
4 7 6.0

3 4| 25115.6

3 SI 7641]

ia?f

151

6fl

9.0
14 7

113

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont.
Dmdonh

|PM
|

OIL AND GAS—Continued

Stock
I
US I iru

CVrjSrs Stock
lum Dm

Nit

SHOES AND LEATHER
April

Out.

Dec
&«•
Apr

Jan.

Mar

Apr
Sept.

Jan.

Mar

Dec

a
Oci

Oct
May]
No*

:FII Grgjp . ..

Booth
Hfafiam, rjm 5o
Lanbert Hlh.20d
NewtxJd - Gurt'n

Pi [Card Grp
SlrtJO-j a, Fisher
IStyto

92 15 11 cfiOJ 15 80 118
8b<a 1*83 t7J li '?] '6.7i

39 21
5|

3.0 16 Ilf 8?
177*11 19.51 h4.79 31 40 110
59td 19 8! 13.78 LI *2 124
59 21 : 4.0 95
60 291 ?1 67 1 re-

120 151 35 L5 42 ai

SOUTH AFRICANS
5ew
Mar

lAberccmRO 30
(Anglo Am. In. R1

SP'

tL25
0.1

Sflsl

50

vQ16%

d90

*3

120 111 4 7 185

aMrl5 13

MayJAis Boob P 20P
Aug. Awe News .

.

Dec-BPMHtdgs. A'
Ort Germ Brothers
Od. Block <A. & C >.

Sept. Bn-aol Post
May Cpflids WHIiam.
May Do. "A" .

Aug. Oalv Mail -A' 50*.
July E Mm Allied -A'

Oct Fleet Hldgs . ..

Nov Gbrtton i Goich
Oct Haynes Pub20p
Mav Home Counties
Feb Independent. ..

July tnt Thomsonll..
Nov Unb House 20p
Apr. L'cool 0 PnaSQp
Ap -ftorul BaUrtJi 106

June Newt In. Sp. Di» .

Ocram; Pibtelmm
Oec. Part'/nthiSont

in Roudedge* hP .

0ct_ Slap-'W R'HiiJr.

JuuciUia Newspapers.
Jure]Webster, Grp. 5p

285 754 165 30 *1 114
368 18! 10 4 2] 4( 16.5
98 1811 57B 01 81
208 .’1 4? 1 ?* 326
208 5' 75 35 57 66
280 18 i 160 11 81 155
330x1 wb; 9?5 75 37 <110-

293d 19 8 : q85 25 4 1
•97.

715 lf t31 <1 11 6. 74(1
65 706 H20 21 At 14 2

124x1 19

«

225 41 2b 94
110 I5< 7.5 IS g.i 100
2QSd 19 IT 110 71
100x1 19.83 50 05 71 229

8.8122 54 (156 IS 16 91
703 111! 4C25c 74
445 a: 139 4 46 4>

UXhd Mff 110 2 U 81 162
U8 5< 60 - 17 7.3 1L4
33Sd 1931 671 4> 29
430 ran 71 26 204
163 at 115 4.1 3.3 73
152 161

285 54 TLO 43 46 72
230d 1982 tl30 14 ai :B2i

97 *4 27 26 40 13.7

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

tl -

188

1

- 1 - 1-1221

247

- i-AdCOrtl HU IQp
Jufy Assoc. Paper ...

Apr. Ault & WAjorg..
7fU> Bemrose . .

Bow bbvua Po*jo

Junr Bnt. Printing....

Jufy Beaming Grp
July Do. Rennc. Vtg.

Jm Bunrt .

CrtnCamwaam
July Causton' Sir J.)

Aug. Cwoman Inch. 50p.

Oct C lay t Richard' .

May dorwaJim Group.
i»V Cradley lOp. ..

Dec Cropper 'James!
nt Oetyn Part 20p

July DRG
Apr. East Lancs. Ppr

lie Eucalypus
No* Ferry Pick 10a

fFitch 4 Ca lOp
G B. Paper,

May Geer, Gross 106.
be* Good Retats lOp.

No* tivnson Cowley.
Hfunferprv* Grp..

fKLP Group 5p
W +LCA HWh.ap.
Feb ffcCmwoiiie 50p
Dec. More O'Ferr. IQp

i.D Ogilry & M. S2

.

Apr Oives Paper 30p
yfMTOOi&HseSp

Sept Saud-Jii lOp. ...

(>t- Snyth'Dndl 20b.

July Smurht ijetluvi

Aug Transparent Ppr.

WKrttoLmmift
July Usher WaCrer lOp.

June Wnce Group 20e,
Aug WadftngtOBU.i.
April Wafmou^is...

«WsC*rS5lCta}

PROPERTY

JJy

May Sept

FMJtN.
,

No*. May]
Jan.
June
Jan.
Jan.

Jan
-My
Jan.

Od

INSURANCES
2S*(KLOOI

. 95|hR2b-7ci
For BrentioJI Bd see WimMr Secs

JBntanme 5p..--
’

Wwai'OrflGipltol
jCmbmed InL Si]
cgmm. Union
Eagle Star —
Ernna UK 96c Co*.

lEqudy iiLawSp,
JuMGen. Acodettt...

MaytG R-E.
HamoroLiieSp

q-My]
Mar

Jan June
Oct Apr

No*. Ma*|
June Oct.

FMA.N.
No* June!

(kl June]

Dec June
NO*. May
Nov. Mad
J*i May
April Dcl-l

Apr Sept
No* -kttv]

3m -Wy]
June Dec

April

Mov May]
Ua.JuSe.O-
Det. junelW'ilis Faber
FebsJul*

Dec.
Juty(H^aUi(C E i 20p.

Hogg Robfmon

,

If- Cos rflnland.
Legal 6 General
UOertf Uto SARI
London & Man..
L0BW Unttd20b .

ItoarJi Utken'nSl
Mmef Hldgs. 20p
Pearl 5t» .
Phoeni* ......

Prudential
Refuge 5p
RO»Pl
Sedgwick lOp...
'Stenhouse
Siewan Wr 20p 1

Stm Alliance LI
|

SdcUleSp.
W»J» M» EDft

i

Trade Indemni*.
Traveters S25Q5

Witta Ste K*8-,ti6(

418 15J 11835 6.: _
123 5' u525 21 62 1L(
£231

1

11 052 0( 5.i

171 2i.: 1L8 — UJ2 —
490 61 tl7J) re- 5,( —
044 3)6 Q9S rtf —
688 235 18.5 — u —
430 215 tX78 re- 5 ( —
468 *!> tI9 5 6 1

—
404 Z5i dl3 4 4 j

285 23* 14.75 21 It 78
112 LSI 60 LI 7

;

109
271 25' 0MK.S 5 1

re-

19B tl5 5 4 J

‘sr ««Ilf
toiia
13 65

— 29
4 A

-

173rf
12V*

19 S3
67

glLO
05220

21
15

41
5i>

75
131

122 ZJ1 14 55 35 5.' 98
672 5f 1300 — 6- —
328 Z15 T17S U
428 11 1 TI50 s:
Wfil 16 75 63
570 in 1265 7 < _
206ns 19 E T7 0 27 4« U.0
101 5‘ 55 16 71 95
240 Zli .14 3 LE 8.J 86
Lladj 23.S t4t0 — 5.6 —
532 *5 134 H
67.3 25- Stiles 0 J
155 114 7 14 6 '

L2tJS a.-i *L«! 5t
575 754 1175 25 Of 124
32 7 Tty — — - 1163

SfPt
J A J O
Sept No*

5rpc.li

No*}

Fro Od
Nov

Jan No*

LEISURE
Jan July

May
Sepi.

Dec
Jan
M-tv
Mar
Feb

Aug
Fro
Jur»H

Jut*

Nov
Nov.

IA-R TV Pref. £1.|
|/«sankroun> VCp
Anglia TV 'A' .

Asrot. Leisure 5ol
Bart A WAT 'A'.|

Start tiEdgin
Eotncy t Haw*-.-

[corvjan IHL XV I

661595 117311161 -|
i
M2Q(

“2 65
.

99rti4 131

5.0

JuneiFastior Boats }0u ]

JidvtAbacs Invs. 5p.
Dec. Ail'd London lOp
SepL Altnatt London

.

Amal Estates.
Ocl Aur*. Propi. lOp
Od Aqut- Secs. 5p.

(UatcUnmCapBlll
AirstnurV InL...

3*now Eves Sp
Apr. Beuei >C H.i 1(6
Juty Bilum iPerey}..

Fboodi fOartrsi to
Aug BradfordProp ..

Sepi. British Land. _
Ocl Da 12n.Ce* 2BCj
No*. Bmrfon Estate

Caparo Props
tt Cap ACcunbes
Aug Cardiff PropJOp
On.lC'irtriwinCiV 2Cip

Cheslerfiold .. .

OwrtMi'ry Est.
vOt, Sue E-tates

C.AUASQp
I Clark? Nickolls

CcapuHIdgsSOp

t
CnrarOC Sees. 10p

tryNcwT 10c.
rtyPmos. IQp.

Prop Grp
inropn Hfdgsi
Dwi De* Coronf}
Dares Eirares 10p
t>>Drncor.>
Edmpmg In* lp
Eomono Hfdg, ]Qc
ie-ptey-Ty.il. . .

Esli * Agency
Eds. b Gen 2Cp
Esls. Prop tnv

Evans Leeds
ilta<ii tl.

Fjiwrv Ells 5Gp
jFive Daks line. 5p
fGtoittarr^n i
}+Gralnoer Trust
Gl Portland 5t<o

SrmJ^ffyua Gt* Qhcn kx|
iHamnwon -A’
-?HwB«yrr?nuI£6
jHastemere lOp
[9lfk’LamjHK52.5
,lmry Property
IN lecfrooSaOl
[Jermyn Invest—
Tfenl (M P.» 10p
Laing Properties

Land Inue-J

Land Sec £1
{•Lend Lease 50c
Htnorilh*
Lai Pro* Sp Up
Lon Si*op Prop

OCI loo b»« Cn i9(W
Oci rat 1» Cm ]«*w

JLvfiton Hi**, aon
JunejMEPC .....
to* lAAarUteath
r |M.inborbugh to
D*e IMarker Estates

IMctncrtv-t lOp.

16
114
194
8

100

97
25
76

260
226
18

2S8

V?b4
109m
31
M3
142
168
no
S35
34

580
104
250

60
*

57
2L5
157
85

78
13

S’
117
70

139*d
61
235
122
23

£
128
130
715
137
406
21MM

SSI
SO
42
210
007
34«d
309
300
17

300
ISO

1275] _
239 11.55
lari

ill

29H1
6

15 111

l|
*13
1983

69
ie.n L6
15a 50
233 825

14.5

ma
a?
4JO

158[
59
25«
ian
77

187
206
llfl

1983
187
2U
114

12M,

43
187
ISA
95*

*N
18 n
12 in
1901

06.2
n—
20
tl3
08c

6161
wao
9.6

4 ,

ST*
*fP

05
tl45
50
3.6
315
LO

1.65
«.l
5.75

L25

dLO
T4.2
20
1.9

80
2 6?

48

%tr
217
127
42
89
54

023
1 3.8
SO
L15
130
098
7.9

s026c
4.3

a

080c
Lb3
126
5.0

,

LO
I,ZS

,

035<HJ

19 Blj

316
6b

1810

K'i

id30
575
Obt.-"-

,

oir^J
4 75
725
M« 75
0*5
20

.tMT*J

L9J M6

t
5 5 32 7
55j329

3qj2Tl
4.4] IS

6J17
7

3dl6J
zyizb
14 2
S3 196

2 23.7
L6
4.214 9
38 236
3.9 384
2.1412
36 112
6.9 <881
2127.1
117 '37.

24 70 2
4 1 102
3.4 14 7
52 6JJ

8 9 43.9
244

BJ> 127
71 59
24 42J
3 9 145
82 •
61 104

iflj 5 314 5
2^ 30172

56217
13 25.0
26 .Dl-

IO 2 35
28 25 0
103 51
26 «
46
29 152
43 72
3.4 216
18 3
3.7 *
4 3123 8
33(143“
14717
56 $
f39 —
« 8 -
3 0 24 0
4 8 214
117 -
15 23 6
32 85
99 2.1

3 1

19}
19
«

2b
36
19
bi

14|
21

16
+
7
9J
17
13

Fi
40
43

Sept
Sepfentorr

Jan Aug
Dec July

November
Dec. July]

May No*
Mav No*

July Bark*- Rand Rift
]Dec*g-.5l*ir.'A'5Cc]

Gold Fids P 21*
Mer-SUM R050
[Ok Bazaar; 5ft.
Ret fujrtom A'50[j

S A Brews. 20c
(Tiger Oafs RI

.

lUniyet 2ClC!s....

166
LIB
790
2S0f
178
385
T.14iu

700
460
Ll9'4
345

73 016c
59 Q18Gc 25
66 070c 24
66 Q5e
59 020c •
47 Q50c 51
95 Q14& L5
111 055c *
66 Q35c 17
95 10125c 21
158 030c 13

5.91 - tore.

5.9 68 r<4T

5 2 8.0 I ->u«*

12 -
,66 80 June

76 26 fcc.

58113 •»*»

48 *
45 131
3.7(10 5

TEXTILES
Sept. Mar
J-m Aug
Oec July]

JJ" May
Ma* No*
Jan.

Jan.

Dec.

Oci.

J.m.

Mar

July

June
June
May
July

Sept
Apr Oct

Feb Sept
Feb Ott

Nov
Jan.

May

Oct.

Oa.
Jan.

No*
Jan.

|Ained Tertile
Allans Bros .

BejJes ij . 20p.
ISeckmanA. lOp
BnL MOhair
Butoet Lit*. 2Qp
Carpets In 50p
Coats Parore „.

ICarab . .

CourtauIds
Do 79.0*827

Crowther fj.i

[Dawson Inti .

EhvoifDamdJ.
jftmBrMBprtBtotJ

Juiyfearh'" DlWteet Mb
JFotier 'Jotoii_.

.(Gtakeff BtoonTOe
HdungP'ASOp
IH'gtrorihM iOp
Do.'A'20p

IngramiH.i lOp

July

No*
No*
Mar
Mar
Aug.

Juty
Jan

Ur On

UayUeromeiHidgs.)

Jan.

£
Nov
Sna

Leeds Grp
Lister—
iLowe 1 Robert H.

JmyfLvfes 'Si 20p _
Dec

jK 1

Apr

July Dec
Jan Oct

Jan June]

May Oct

May FrtJ
Mar
Jan.

Jar.

Frt
Jai
Ka,
Apr

Oct
Sept
Juty
*"9-

Ocl
SeoL]

July

May Oct

Apr. Nov
J»i July]

Jure No*
May Oct

Mar. Sen

June
June
Oct

Dec
Dec
May]

|Maduy Hugh...
Martin'A.1 20p
Miller 'FI IQp
]Mo«rtIOft

.Morion Bros IOa
]

Meets. Manfg .

ftort jersey 20p
'Parkland 'A'. ..

Reliance Ki»h20d(
Richards lQp„.
ISE.E.T 20p .

Sobers Int.lOp
SluwAUmUk)
Shaw CanWi ICp

MajKirrtar
Small A Tidmas
SmJi-JtJeR. Ilia

Sn Vr«saLl200
Spencer 'Geo.>.
Stoddard 'A' 10p
Stroud Rilev Or d
JSumner (F .. .

(Sunbelt, WBIfey
(Te«t'rdJr<y. IGp

February [7017*1room
Feb JufylTooial

Tors*yY50„
.

|Yorf-lyde20p..

lYoughal . . .

252
82
93
82
79m
48
61
71
56
98
LM>2
29
152
108
86*
23

%
48
17

J!300*
67

100
32
28
97
65
44
47
37
41*
188
53
72
37
21
75
20to
12
36

186*1
60
27
48k,

¥
il

173
33

120
350
131,

15*724
2D 6 5.0

2D 6 3.0

15 11 5 73
1983 4.2

206 382
-raj _
35 4.2

59 35
66 g3 25
18 07%;

20 MlO
47 65
171 62
1483 03.5
235 132
235 15
54 3.5

161 20
168 +~
168 6—
69 -
2.4 2.69

,

66 rhd3 75j

1312 0.1
2J t3 27
95 625

4. ID 4.0
95 t20

25.4 hU5
981 —
W83 30
215 151
151 40
66 3 7
5.9 L75
6a 0.6
54 35

1983 *n—
11 -

12.7 13
1983 5.05
2U -
Si 18

19 8» 01

It 225
881
59tfI164ty
158 40
DJ3 42
95 235
57 iflUiA

235 110
97?

2.91 4 11 10J
1-438
'9.0)a.!s

10 3'94t
7-6]

1L41 -

8-8
8 9]i66.

aObleUjj

Z2\ 61
8

83

54i

87

58
8.4 -B4
61 078

93

90 (KJ
651741
41117

105 it
3.9 9.0

1*10.1 f6.ll

1* 7ji«8
27( 6 * (63

4
i

6.71

8.1
3!t

9.6

sr*
95('52)

6J

58
ILL
84

10 2(1691

36.8

62

Feb JuhHF.rJson i Gen 5p
Jul* Fvu Chjrfarh- av^n

Seth Apr. Ftr.1 Sent Am
Ato A-m Fleming American
fa.tr SepL nmvro C«rfure Mo
IJar Ocl FVfmng Ertt»rpn-j.-

0»c July Flei**jF» E*aent
Aor Oo FI .•iFlrporfm^T-a

Apr Nov Fleming Jlgunca-
— Do'B' . .

May-Ocr Flet-rung Mere
Feb Aug FiwnmaOiere*, Ttt
Feb. SepC FfenungTech Irw

Nov. July Fleming UmverviJ
No* Apr. Foreign & Col
Jan. Jofy F.U G.I.T 1 RtL2Si
Dec- June]Fulcrum Inc

Do Cap. Ziai
May No* Fmknvest Inc.

— Op Cap
Dec July G T Global Bee LI

Ocl Mar G T Japan
cpg. Apr Gen Consaldtd
Sept Mar (General Funds

00 Con*. IQp
On Apr Gen Iroesiocs ..

Dec JutyGen. Scctiish

Jan JutyCen Sf hMrs. 121*
Mar Aug [Glasgow SiTddrt
July Jaa Globe In*.

Apnl (Greenlrsir Inv .

Jan Oct. Gir-Jvun Hse.
fAm Sepi. Group invesiars

July tVc.|Han*>ros. .

Jutir DitijHiU iPtHlipl . _.
October independem In*

Sect Apr 1 1 nv. in Success
Mar Jiwj Investors' Cap. _

(Japan Avseu 10p
Mar SepLWJartune Sec HKS5
Nn* JmfJersey Gen. Cl
Ma* OxLhv. Halchiigs

May Nov. Love Inv. Inc. IQp
I Do Cap. 2d

Jid* FeL K'eyjone In*. 50p
Her. Jiat-jUAe View In*.

Atml Lane. i. Lon In*.

Apr Oct Law ClrTOentice
.

toe> Feb.lLedn Inu. IncJOp
—

[
Do Cap. Sp _

DK Jubr Lon. Atlantic _

October Lon 6 GarL 50p
June Jan Lon b Lermo* ..

Apr Oct Lon. -S Lomond..
Dec. JutyLon Prudent viJ

May Dm jLon. & S'cJyde—
June D«. London Tnrd
June DecJLowland In*

SepL Mar |M a G pud Inc lOp

.
Do. Gw lOp ....

July Jan
|
Da MOudlic.l<k|
Do. Gto 4p

,

trvUi ST* Cl
Mar Sep |MHfrurtl Inv ...

Sept. MayjMeroharts Tot ._
MldWyndlnv.To.

Feb JutyMontcs Invest .....

May I Mont Boston IQp
Do. Warrants

. iMoorgate Inv. Ta_
Mar.lMoor-. de Trust . .

Oct-iMurray Caleftoman

Do“B” ..

Murray Clydesdale

Do. B .... ...

Murray Glendevon
Murray Morthn.

,

Do 0'

!Murray Western
[Mwray Wesiem B
Negrt SA SUS1
Ne.Ae. I» Ti50o

,New Court 50p.
I
New Dar en On To.
tow TNg, 1 19831 Inc

Do. Cap II
Do Writs

iNrw Tokyo in*. S0p(
Jwwl92Bln*«»...
DeclNUi Atlantic Sec

Nth Bm. CanadianJ
|Nut* too Asset-. SOp
Nthn. American

.

JutyNorthern Secs...
Awl Oil & Assoc. Inv
Nov Outvtnch In*

Preoo&MefaHTfl..
RlT & Northern..
Da Warrants

Feb. Raeburn
Oa R ights & Ivs Cap
Mar. River & Mere.
Mar River Plate Del. ...

NO*. RoOecoiBr ) FI50 _J
No*. Do Sub.Sh\F15

Od. RdincoNVFISO
,

OeL Do.Seb.Sh'sFi5j
Aog M»4Roroney Trust.. _

Ftorentc NV FI50
Apr. No* Rffiettonondlnc.

Do. Cap
Dec Ame Safeguard Ind ..

Oct Apnl SL Andrew Tsl ...

Mar. July ScoL Am In*. SOp _

Awe Scot. Cities 'A' ...

Da Scot EjrtL In

Jan. Scottish In*
Apr. Oec Scots Merc A...

Jime Dec ScoL Mort. & Tsl.

June Dec Scot. National ....

May Oec Scot. Northern ....

Apr. Oa Sec Alliance Tsl.

Dec June Secuities T. Sc
Jan. April Slves Inv. 50p.
Dec. June SPLIT Inc 10c

SPLIT Cap. IQp
Dec July Siewal Eat In* 10|

STioUert Fv Eaa SL.
June Jan Slockhofdero In*.

June Dec TR Australia Trust J
F M A N TRGtygf LmMTg.
Dec June TR Ind A General

Jiwe TBNjhvalBewtr',
Oec TR Nash America .]

Mar TR Pacific Basin..

Jone TR Prop. In*. Tsl
June TR Technology ....

Aug. TR Trustees Carpn.
IkL Temple Bar
ftov Throg Growth...

Do C<*>. n
Mar Aog. Thro^nonon
Mar. Oct Tor. Invest Inc
Mar. Od. Do. Cap.
Fro Mar Trans Ocean*...

.

Apr Aug. Tribune Invest...
Oa Oto- Trplrroa.inc.5Qp

Do. CapitalH ...

May Aug US Deb Corp
June Nov. Viking Rewce,

.

March yy Cu. 6 Te*j. IQp
June Dec Wemvss Inv El ...

Aug. Mar. WirterboromSp.
Fro. Aug. Witan inv .......

.

Apr. SepL Yeoman Inv
July Dec Yorks. & Lanes...
Dec June YoungCo'slnv-Il.

Jan.

Aug.

Feb

Jaa
_ Mty

Apr. No*
Jaa Sepi

Apr. Aug

March

May
~ Oed

JatL Anty

Dec

Dec'

Dec Sept

Aug.
Apr
Da
SepL
Apr.

Apr.

Dec

,

Apr.

July

Dec
Jtme

Sew.
Oec
O-c
Feb.
Mar.

Apnl

lions 12.0

82

t456 |
L0il7.4

-J - M

6(410 0
9 5| 4 25

18 5.04

as sS

235)3 75

is

254Jhl3 13

14

1M

DPCE5P
.

PDdrsrf ResCSl
VOrobie Eagles
E-ScsumlOMwe
4-EdnOurgh See.
UEgTailbli020'

Dec EflBf&CaptMljjjjgll

Apnl

Sepd;

May

LrtlD7|

6b(8L05 | L0(lfl"5

May-Oa
May-Oa.

June Dec

Jrv

J I Gaelic Oil

(•Genoa ML 50c
[•Global Nat Rev
Goal Pel Sp
9GahtreawSe«
FHaAaa Ptf. lieto.
Kvnfcvai'GBfUU
•fkiAM&vai
Hunting Petrol
UlfaCnUlW
•MCCOillOp..

,

imp. Gone Gw(
3e«cC*Ui952aX)
IWmndna ftffl

Od J^kstm EgptoJ
-tdetnens OnWing

use KCA IK.
KCA Drilling

—

VLMAmEngyNV
VLaiAnEngy
LASAiO
LASMO-OpS'lCt-
•MagetlanPet
ffitowrtMnblOc

NaneeiPM.
.Home OB AS

tlMoray Firth.

-Hte.CavtlM.5p.
.Norsk H.Kr 100
(•Ortsrtore 10c

6fja05
[
L0I1D5 1 - KWhtoRw:

_( _ -1- May OartB AGbPiooS) W J

5N4L7
ZD 61 2.4

114 IS

l3 88
13 15
l£3 (4.4

2l» thl_3
[ LlJ 2-8

H18

Ll[ 42 ( _ fvOrOH
ItOsprerPW...
fFPallrsm- lieJU
•FtonmneRes-

17 [ June Dec Petrocwi 12i».
•PetrofnaSA.
f*-pktp«.a
Premier Cons. 5p;

OcLltetWEMFIlO:
fSAKPeL J5S5
•SASOLRI

May •SartosAO-25c _]
4-Sayon

3.1 | No*. May
Fro. IW) Da 75UM. dr
Jaa Apr. Sifeoiene.

May KatbmaBe.4Cb
^Sovereign Oil.

RStoaNtatlBdLl.
•ShaUOB AS035.
MSunmask Pet.

I'Srr***’*

VTnBOM
Noe ThcentroJ
May Ultramar

•Warner Res*

,

•Weeto AtdL._
HMsiB-eubllOc
Da (Austi 10c.
Wesrfort Peu 11.

WNoodsdeASOc

164Jutyeumrah El . _.
Aug Do 86 UnTtl^fJ C75J 2

nCNMkatoXM.iT
ItCpMNePrt 3t
•Kandecca Ret.

Jaa
,
ton Aug. Century
Apif Dec CtarterhaU 5p.
May Dec Danerhouse Pro

Jiiy Ce

F

t PetrotnB
VCUroiMnlPHin.
SOuffOilO-.
Wo Cn*. A.
Kaydr PdfttaaB.
•Colins (K.II0cJ
OCoowaadPrt NL
KGngfeitote
•Credo Pe« 10c

178
280
155

1
122*0
£13
77
73«l
80

2SU
140
90
233
IB
25

,

76*0
108
270
29
5

28
40
90
78
40
95

460
98
6Q
112
180
11
190
£101
311*
2b0 _n^d|
230
80

155m
49
38
£505
£655

630
190

t!*
135
45
34

1481,
10

105
3B
235
120
50
22
32
106
C72V
72
48
719
£3im
97

253
486
211
366

67
182
60
235
38
20

132
370
51

“Sri
270
107
212
667
65
68
230
230
38

|or!SS!«E

^OSVtyI&li|ei«| 5
s

*4
1SJ4
HAS

was
31.12}

73

6S
2931
187
187
ML83

95
wi?
2Dfl
206
95]

”3
1012

su

N8i

1983
Il3 li

29 U
mu

39^

03
OS

,
»3o«q

0*1

20
0.15

10

Sts

8.0
,

a^-l
0.02
10.6

,
089kjl9.2]

17

025c

Ut 12
.

2Si yQ14%|

1983
S3t23

.75
^5»BFr2%]

Q28c
08c

t2L8
4.996)

70
05

Q4VW

11« &4
158 115.0

2Bi QlOc
591Q1-8

198]

BM

2«

221

24

1*06S|
5-9(133

0(328

raa

hi

13^5

2?9

Aft miggnied aoproaehjo mvosimenl and lusAnce

THE WTKXDSECURITIESCQ.LTO
The Nikko Securities Co, furopeJ Ltd.
Nikko House. 17 Codliman Street,

London EC4V 5BO '

Tel; 248-98T1 - Wev 8847*17. •

M I NES-—continued
PM Price

I
kid

|
ON UK

— Nov.
- Mar

93

65

326 I

<B« I

Australians
•ACM 20c .17
AlkuieExBlnNL 48
ttMwst/sdraMog NL 32
Balmoral Resource* . 20
•BtadcHUI hfins

. 51
•BoftlCorp..

.

80
toni WnuMnwBelKina 1S4
No* •CRASOe

. 343
•Carr Bttod 20c— 79
•Central Pacific

. 31
•CansGaUHag Areas. 3U
VCoopea Res FLL . 11
•Crusader OU 220
•CuftoaPacNL-. 13
•Gagte Orp 10c . 16
•Enoeror Mines. 186
•Eftkorou-aOc . UP*
KmepnwGidHbws. - 31

Apr Oa KIAKalgeonteZSc. 660— GrL Eastern Mines. IT:
•Great Vmtcna Gold U
•HaonaNW.^- 23
•Hrt Mtoerak ILL 42
*loM Mining. 24
Vhanhoe Qd. N.C. IT
•JmgeilicMfarerali. 62
•KatbaraMniZOc 22
•Keytvest End - 19
•Wtchener NL 25cJ H4
VMeekaUarra 25c

.

•Metuh Ejc50c_.

, JfMetraw tons 2ft— 1 Or*-
. _

i

•Ml^corp_..
- 9Af«e6«RE*N25c_— •NewmetaiaOc..

Jine No» •North B MU 50c
Nth. Mrigwti

73 1
May No* NOatondge 5Ck...

222 1 — Otter ExpInNL

32 J

(99)U
014

Apr.

75 -5.6

63 .,
0-5 483

o-aj

19s

95
- Ocl

•Pacific Copper.
VPaqomnScL
PaaRadfKPeiiNL .
PafngtHigi Ea*i5»(

Oct •Ptto>-Wafce«l50t
•Petsart RwNL

.

VRenison 50c
•Oa DeW
_ J Easier NL
Samson ExptorNL.
•Settrust 50C _J
•Sore cd Gwaha B-U
•Southern Pacific

fSnmntfedMsSc-l
•Swan Res 20c ...

•United GoidfHds
•West Coast 25c.,
•Western Com. Sold

Mag WestaMetegSOtJ
•WMm Creed 20c4
•York Resources.

53
35

247
15
4

37
205
.73'
71
47
76
96

62*
432
8

278
2S0
63
44

. 70
49
14

- 9
24
44
13
16
253m
126

VgOlDcl

injf to^i

5.fl

a

b4

ZL3I

MQltk

(15c

30fc

arc

Q5c

QUc

Q2c

3

7.5
14
05

09

12

17

SB

Apr.

mn
7.2

a
June
September
Jw Jm

No*lAyer HttamSMl.

Jaa Gopeng Com.
Aug ttortBkOTg
JuMJartsrlZi>p

ftSnaobngSiaSO

2.9(105

1

June.

hn.

OVERSEAS TRADERS Ocl

Mriay»Mng.l0c

'PCn«alroiq>_.
JvilPetofing $641
Aug.ISungei Best SMI.

hfSufttmeCopMSl
E*UOnol5p

,

Mbr.WTtrftiSHToSMl-
JunefTronoli SMI

Tins
210
127U
410

'575
16

-235
70
50

500
320
215
50
120
135 -

260

ZU 1Q95c
6-8 ~
Wit —
23.4 200
68 ZLO
6t 15

7.32 -MB7V
206 *Qllc
27,11 _
U< 10
73 vQ60c
5? >01S5c
T7f *M8VJ
ISi 935^
215 *Q5e
6t(vQ90c

W| t

13.4

May

7

[African Lakes...

BWwrttTtaJ Ltfc-I

Juty Borarad IQp _
Aog. Crosby House
Jan. Finlay (James)

.

Dec. Gill & DuHus„
Gl Nllm.£lOw.

Oec HThho. Ctol £L|
Apr. IndcapeCl—
oa Jacks Win.

a
t. Loretta

ay ABtcbeil Cotts—
No* Nesco Invests...

Jtoy Ocean Mllsns. 2C*I

Oec Pa wn Zoeh. lOr

Oec Do. 'A' N/V 10p|
Nov. Sfne Oarty US03
Ally Steel Bros.

JutyTfser Kerns. 2Dp.

26
19
75
1788
134
170
£65
750
279
38
1A3
37
86
38
147
147
73
375
23

ZL3 11
1780 -
235 125
W77 9B—
TUi 4.9
ai a4
15i 012%
66 3lQ
66 18.15
S.9 4032

111 90
75 3.62

18 M 7.0
18J 295
at 43
a< 45
a4vaui8d
23 5 115
M« -

121 60|QU

a n
toil
04 951
154 lS
0.6

OS 14.(8

12a
21 IO
65 4.S
65 4.4

^4
3 4 44)

Miscellaneous

53)302
QM) ]

fZ2S

1225

, 53
125ka3

Aug. Fi

Sept-Fd

%
48

7.9

Admiral Mines.-. ’ 90
•Angfo-Ooirtoon 75
•AngloUtd Dev.. 82
•Colbr Res Cora.. 172 -

Cons. March. 16c. 515
Hnnptan Areas lOp 238.
•fbqhwood Res... 207— HmsQtr toning&. ' £19V- NftthQrteCSl— 350

Jrty RT2. 60S
Ju9 h«*Gilhto-&(K £131*2

- (•SittnaindsCSl 90
.

For Swrihweit Res see -Or—
- (•faraExptnSl-l 700

\»
!«
|t!7J»

0.7

Q9ij%|n^l7i

*-t- I-.-

0.9
33
4J6

03
53

2

1

42
11
9.8

NOTES.

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Palm Oil

} Stock 1 Price

Ifihjto- Indnnes'n .. | 107cd|I983) t3D |d
Far Barlow Kkte see Finance-Land

2891105
114254

Aug**

SepL BertamlOp
9. July Custiefietd 100. ._
r Nov. Cons. Plants A0OLS
Ja» Grund Central JOp

.

— HanaroMy.n MSI
r. May Highland M50c _

No* Kuril Kepong MSI.
J. Jj«l Ldr. Sumatra lOp

Jme Afalakoff MSI—
Od •Malay Plants MSI

Dec Rightwise IQp —

•

— RmeeEwslin.lCb
— kSanpngJwa2>a>

Teas

May Nov

Attain Doaa-sQ.. 300
Lavrrte PlantsQ. 620
McLeod fcssH £3 - 285

206
lain

158

6.0

2S0
100

Ld

tl
Jaa4cctoJ>l 199042 122 -re 24% 32
MoranQ 305 51 10
IWIIhpmm 240 125 l_6j

4.U MINES
Central Rand

TOBACCOS
Aily-Nift |BAT tint.. . 1144

|
35)th688

Nov. Mar hnmer^i U9rt HBS7.2S
Sro» iRoro-taro, 12i^>

| 106 | 158) S3

Finance, Land, etc.

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

F^
CM

PM Slack VI
08
Met

ftc. Jure Abenseer Trust .

Jaa Seot AiKa inv . . ..

Oec. July Alliance Inv .

Oa May Alliance Trust.. . .

Nov. July Altihftl Inc . ..

.

No* JuiylDo Cspitai

JAha Investment .
Oec July An*rose Inv. Inc.

[
Do Cap - .._

Oa fAtyAmerican Trust . .

jAroencar Tp. -

B'
Aog Mar (Anglo Am. Secs ..

SeuL Apr (Angln-lnt. Q*
Do. Asset Shs. ..

tone Dec (A.igli>.Scot. Im. _
Aug reb-lArOMnedes Inc. ..

,
J_po. Cap SOp ...

Dec JutyVArgo InvfASli
Aug Mar [Ashdown Inv ... .

,
Asset Specwt

January Atlanta Ball lOp.
Octooer Atlanta: Assets . .

Bailie Grftcrd iacar
N.FMyAi Bankers' Inv ...

DeeernOer Berry TriTt
Ame Bisnop-^ate Ta ..

Ma* Dec. Bcnfc-r A 5!ho IftJ
Apr- SepL Bn*.. Am & Gen..
Ap jy 0 Jw British Assets
May Nc* Bnt. Emp Secs. 5d
Fro. Aug 8m im S. Cep Old
Oec June Bril Invest.

Aug Brunner Inv

Dec. Aug Calnsama try. ...

Oec (Canonjn and Geo

I

Do CapTljp .

Camellia Imv IQp
Cardinal DV ..

Chan 'I Is. Inc. El
Do. Cap - .. .

Aug Mar (Charier Trust .

jOnld Health Cl

.

Mar Sect JCrfv -6 Corn Inc.

.

.
Do. Cap. /Cl. ..

April Cihr A For. In* ..

Nov June City of OvJft-d ...

Fro Aug Connrjert'l A Ind
Uadi Crn'nt Japan 5Cp

Cysdc F*OrOse. £1
Fro. Aug. Danaeiinc. 1 . .

.Do iCapiZp .

Aug Feo (Derby Tv Iiul £J
Do. Cap SOp

Apr Aug^ |Draytor togun .

Apr Aug

Aw.

(DroyfwiCons
Drayton Far E.tv
Do Wwroros 82-91

Aug (Drayrtwi Prerwer
Nov. Mayffteahrrv InL SOf.

Do. Capital LI

.

Jan. JutyDuiHk-e & LOn .

.

Aunt E Murp Am TsL
'tone Dec. Edmturqti ln»... _
Cu.-C June EDITH _ ...

Jaa Julr Electro 1a* Tsl .

Frt. Acej. Elect & Gen . .

Enerjypr, 4Sro SS
Awl Em 1 jdrti (iv *0

iNc* July Enq £. internal 1 .

lOa Ap' 1 Eng * N Y. Trust
SepL Mar Enn. & See* Irt*

J*>. Av3. Eairty Cons'l tl .

Aligns Do Orf'd 50p . .

F * C Ert TiL iup
ftldw F 4 C EjisInM

[May No* Family Inv Tv

124
66
69

445
64

314
290
65
127
92
90
191
51

34a
HI
109
64
333
310
27
127
92*d

374
127
Z72
136
109
84

145
24
256
245
58
7S0
46
65

635
133
235
361
%

250
34a!

366
305
156
*2
593
250
48

330**

397
287
222
82
26

272
62

690
14b
193
91
52
78

210

9S| l«.4
153 135
4 7 rl56
59 tl2J
Z33 75
235 0J8
S4 105
35) 78

235

C2l't
189
7dm

111
185
340
31«,
82*d
148M

187,

18 71 5.1
S9| 5.9

235} 23
206) 8.4

5111 o5%|
7 69

35 sV»
29 11 611
1931 03
Bin 01
12.7 IAO
1511 18
235 S3
9.! 3 0
15! 26
1SJ 149
2S4 088
21! 650
275 106
47 1I8

336 153
235 96 0
H!
213 t7 0
Hi 3 o5

,2U 040-tof

a.b} h£as

tih

235(5
uju.

40

18122.19

iia m3 0
9 8 8 3
15W0.HS

15 8 110
235 788
l3
424JS
73 085
95 4218

23 5 2J
275 3 3
1B7 28S
73 015c

,

14*047%^
3)t 60
1983 i2J
59 20
187 t9 71
IE 7 'll 03
21 2 008
19 83 LJ5
19gjj fbj

ICwlSr's

10J 51
40

1M 32
ifl 40
iijib.7

-1 0-2
0.4 52

if"

L0|

l9

LI
0.9

•

10}

Deceirtier

Aug-Nov
October

JavSe*
Jnty

Feb

Slack

Abmftrorth 10p|
AitirenHuroe.—

JutyAlroyd Snithers

.

LwguwJfV tot.

AremgsaHOr-a
On aSCwiR4£l-|
.Argyll. Trust -

-Aiyhonhf ley 33u
Bdrfow HWgs lOp!
Sane Ins 6 Fto841
Do hoc Pf £J
Bormsbond
Bremar Tv |

Bnlmia Arrow..

LO} 2.8
6.2

36

21

32
110

56
32
5.6

12
05
01
45
09
3.7
5.9
4.4
48
52

June
Jan. Juty-:
Mar. SepLHOc

Frt.

June

Oct Mar
Septentoer
Frt. SeudKimatB'.

Apnl
Apnl

Aug. Mar

OalCertrewa* TrnsL.I

(Dnv w iOdeC-J

:

•J Energy Frt. lOp.
[

Mead, tla9555 |

co Irt lftl —
E* Lands 10p ...

vfrartLB(»cn Grp.

HarnOro Trust..
_

Harrpjgn Td. 5p-
(•Maw Par SSI.]
HreanarMlw&B.

[

(4fre ?b Mn Co
W Im Tl Jj £1
inrevmemco.

.

Fro
Jan

Apr
June

Oct]

Nov

fS?

89
28
L9

To
3.9
U.6

Mat No*
Feb. Aug.
Setaenter

April

March}

Sept
October

13 .5

14
.
5 -4

101 61
111 04

U»
May

KeHock 5p..__.
ftiCom Prt 5o

|

fedraTaadrlOp
Kwabu 10p...
Ljas4fcj»»Tal(k|
(Lonoon In* 5p .

LoA. Merchant..
(

Do. Defd.
ft ^KCiUeaXWS]NAG Group..
Mj|ec6e Invs. 1ft*
MawnCap Corp.
Martin tBP.tSp)
Mersadite Monel
Here Com »> Io_
tint Trar, T-l lp

J

Mmltn roixt Inc

(M«z*weC»Plt« .

MilK *, Allen
HMCbia. IPto
fartftirtiggisnsJ

—JOTL 25c I

Ocean Cons la*.
|

SftyteaAe IQp ...
INo* ” ’

!*»

I 1
Nov -

11(119 f

toj 96

Oct
May]
Ocl

May

July Oec.

Apr

Park Place Inv.

5atoLPl»lhW_
IStWerminr-, 2hf
*S E. £4>4p: Am .

.Smith Bros. ___
Tokre SA||.
UUCto*AT»i5ai-
Westpoof In*. _
k-Vetwtton Inv. Sp
K', B»grwT'lre. Kb

Aug(Yule CattO lftl-

235} 515.0

13 iq+Z2
L7

1095
IblO.O

0480
Q36JJ
|Q7l£|

r>Q 75
10.8

Ctor [ fit’s
| P/E

27.1

February Durban DeepR1
Aog. Feb. Esi Rand Pip. f~
Aug Feb. Raryffonfri EsL— SmcrS Jack 8002.
Aug Feb. West RnjRl

n..
Rl..

. R2
JJZ_

=

584 [ fflijmQZDc

(Irtes ntbrtwhe udeated, prices and pet dtride** as la pence and
cftnwuliirouaarr 2Sp Esttnoied pricefeamte^ ratfos am] ewers are
bawd OP latest annul reports uidancrtuB and, where prattle, we
***** 09 haH yeretr Bfwres- P/fa *e coicuLKTO oa 'Wt"
ttoWMtai bate carnmgs per stere faeiug congwted oa profit «Ner
ttmtoo and mreflered ACT where aspfartle: brockroed figures
tottm* 10 per. cert or more OHerencr 4 calculated an SdT
dBrtttdtaa Coen are based on -mwdnren” cfecntackrt: Ufa
LuneuiCS gross dwetond costs to profit after tavarton, rzchufing
ertepUarel promnosaes but tackudbig estkmed edert irioHscttable
ACT. Ylekfe are Based on irtdflr prices, are pou, adiuOM id ACT pf
30 5? <SBL*,d -ta" te vata# n* “cFNirfi fSstnbutlon and rlgbts.
• “Tap- Slock.
' Highs and Lows oarfaedtlaHhinB been adsuted to aHow hr rifdiB

rtws for cash-

T Interim twee increased or resamed.

• 1"**" pamd or deferred,

tt nwtoil and Merest taa-fnae In non-residents on appficrtlon.
• Figures or report awWIecl
• Not officially IIK UOaLdbaOngs permuted under Rule 163I4H#).
• USM; not fated on Scodc EathangeM oonrtare not wblecUdtO
«ne degree <* regrtatten as Ihud lecwttJaL

H Oaaft In wader Rule lb30).
.

t Price at rime of msperelDn.

• trnkated dTOdend after pendhig scrip andtor rfgHi retue; cmer
relates u prevwm dMdend or forecasL

• Wager bid or rewganMian In (ronn.— 4k Not iimuiw9M(>

ca Sam* Mb

I

nc retticed Rnaf amttr reduced enmirigt IdfbM.
o j * Forecast ifnWewt, ewer no aanUpgs mrtaMd by bust Kerlrt
JJ-n stateoer*.

t Carer allows for aawenlonolroares rotnon ranktog for teWendh
7.4 or rartong only lor restricted iMdend.

• .Cowrites not Mlom for shaes-Mfeh-nugaisV'rank hrdMdrtd at
a foheC (Me. No 15E rado (Anally prodded.

R No par rate.
B-Fr. Bolqfan Frenrs. Fr. Frroch Francs, ft Yield based on

I

awunMtan Tretewy BUI Iter stws rachanged Urtd matefiy of stock,
a Tax tree, b t9grtesbxrtonprotestt»trtd3>(r«MckEl*9ji
c Cents, d DMdend rale paid or gamble'on part of capital. 1

breed on CMdend un Aril capitaL eRMmnpiion yteld. f Ftaf yWd.
- APU^tfrideroandyMd.bAsSrtBedtfrrtCfcndandyWdalterscrtd

20 h*^i p^"*wt lre!naP<0< Hteces.hlCeiiWLin Interim hfgber rite

Eastern Rand
May r. Bracken 90c...

•Cotis Modtrtem5c|
r East (MggaRl —
e ERGO R0.50
1 Groofvfei 25c
1. Kiriroa. Rl
1 . Leslie 65c
OMarrevaleRO^S.
L S. African Id 35e_]
l Vlakfurtem 7Dc_
r. Winkefhaak Rl...
Wtt. Nigel 25c

254
261
337
468
952

Sf*281
294
491
227
£27h
174

2131 064c

42 -
95 062*jc

|

aoitgii^
ZU 0187c
2U Q59e
20i 1041c
ISf 075c
47 045c
ZL3 Q4Ue
HI _

Zfl ?-8 I

157

. ^ gEftidngi hosed on prefimlnary
ft^ires. •Oredead and yieW ewtod* a sueoN payment ttodteaud

relates to Orevnis dMdertL PTE ratio based 1

- based on
1 .

i of 100
_ |

tenet, y DMdend and yield based oa merger teren.

7

2

91
129
82
4.0
116
92

Far West Rand

Feb.

Aug BlyvtJ(jr25c .«
Aug Buffets Rl
Aug Deellma) RO20
Aug DoomtanteinRl

.

Frt. DHeTOnWin Rl 1

K Elftukrand Gkl 2CM
Aug. EbtxirgRl—_7
Aug Harfrterst Rl _
Aug Khxri GoWRl
Aug Libanon Rl
Aug SoutTwaal 50c
Frt SUttbrtew.50e_
SepL Vaal Reefs 50c—
Aug Veotrospost Rl..-
Aug Wertern Areas Rl
Sept Western Deep R2 J
AuglZandpao Rl

—

977

Sf*287
04Sbmu
818
274

£30
E2ZU
£WW
£751*
oou
421
£34
902

ttckid* a spedal p^ment Cover does del apMr tt special
paynert. A Net dhndend and yfehl B Preference- dividend passed or
dKwred. C CanaAwi C Wnimon lender price F DfvMeod and
rtetd based on prMpectes or other ofNcrtl estimates tor
1983-84. C Asamed ttridend and yield after penfag scrip andtor
right* rooe. M DTOdend and ytete hared on proipeciirsuroilwr official
esrteates (re 1984. K Ffgrees based on prospectus tm other oiflcUl
erttores lor 1982-83. M Drvtend and yield based on mrapedte

«

alter official estMte fa- 1903. N DMdmd and yWd based on— protect* or ixber official mflmaws tor 198243. P Figm based

sr^^£S“teesr,,orl9,a * 6n~T

“i«

1

^ * Wl*** m
- “

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

The (Dllowtag Is a selection of regnoalM In* stocks, the tatter being
ba Inrfi onr+ucy.

vf-

’A

jV
v.7

May No*

SepLiFree State Dev 50t
Dec. F.S-GetAM 50c _
No*. H»rtlon[

Lorame
Dec. Pres. Brand 50c „

Dec: Pres. Steyn 50c —
Frt. SL Hetena Rl

O.F.S.
675

Urwseltt

Drc-IWeftornSOe
DecIW.HoWngs 50c_

OTh
EZ4>2
428
£29
£32
tzf.
952
927
£33U

K,
Sj 0235c
9*79

aflQ

ASuny Inv. 20p
Bdg’wB.EsLSOpJ
Croig AReteEl J?
Fwlayj*hg 5w._ty

4.7 I GirtoStua Q
24 9LS I 1

7-.
Rearce(C.HJuq 8 .8

iSS

tAU
23f 83

£384

an
-gin
137
475

Nrt-94t%84l09-
Fln.l3%97J02.-
AlHanceGtore—

£B7S*
2S3
M5
75

. W
CarroB (PJ.l
Concrete Prods.

—

Hei«oirfiffdgk>._s.

tN.fi..,:- 68
AttktebL-rere-J 74- Si.-.t

lffl

LOT
lS

0 9)
lai
i« 4-t

LDj 2.6

17

10

58
182

IJ
06
34
6J
60
1.4

20)
48
45

OIL AND GAS

Afe* CorpSA 5150]
Jtey Ang Am. Coal 50c.
Jttf Anglo Amer. 10c,
Oo. Aog Am. GaM Rl
Aug Anglovaal 50c
Jidy Charter Cons. 2p..
Dec. Conv GdKJ FtHOs .

May Emi BandCon. lop
Mar Gen£Br40c_„
OecGdUFwUsSA25c.
Oct Jo'buro Cons. R2

.

Frt MkkfieWb25c_.
Oa AhnvcoSBDl.40

Sept. New WteSOe
.

Od. ffcuid London 15c.
July RandMto Props. Rl
Frt Sencrus* 10«L__.
Jaa rml.Cans.Ld.Rl..
Apr U.C. Invest Rl
Mar. Vogels 2>iC

Finance
123
06
03U*
32

*

233

06>;

£87:
02U
720
635
34
780
902
£31
02U
190

16AMQ75ci -
fcgaMSc

0110c,
K»60c

fi?
245

129.83]

1
4
y1

rl

«l

^QSOOe
|0650cJ
08ft d

022c
pel
|

Q35c|
QlMc

10260c I

IQDOd
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TrusthouseFortelooks after you
betterintheMiddle East.

As an international traveller itfs reassuring to know
therek one hotel group that will look after your every need.
Thisthouse Forte.

With over 800 hotels in 33 countries across the globe
you can instantly book your whole itinerary withjustone
phone call knowing that you’ll receive all that is best in
European hotelkeeping.

Eachone ofour highly luxurious and prestigious

hotels in the Middle East, be it the Diplomat, the Riyadh
Palace,the Dubai International,the Hannibal Palace or the
soon-to-bo-opened.AmmanPlaza has its own distinctive

character and is staffed by people committed to givingyou
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These are some ofthe reasons why you’ll find our
name behind the worlds premier hotels. Itfs one reason
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Trusthouse Forte
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States taking more control
THE PREDICTED budget of the
Arabian oil states imply that In the rest
of tills ye«r sad la 1984 governments
will have to draw on H»f*f financial
reserves. In Smdl Arabia, the foreign
assets of which are discussed elsewhere
the April budget assumed that SlObn
would be taken from reserves. At the
time it was thought that in practice the
drawdown weald have to be much
bigger, rinre yhn the Govern-
ment has cut Its spending1 and oil exports
have risen. So far drawings have not
been more than S3ba to $4bn.
la Kuwait money 1ms been taken ettt

of the General Reserve, though the rise
in the value of the assets la the reserve
this year disguises the fact. Qatar's

reserves seem not to have been drawn
upon, though the state may have been
spending the dividends it has earned. In
any event the same's assets are not being
significantly increased. ,

In the last of the major Arabian ofl.

exporters, Abu Dhabi, it is not yet dear
whether the 'State will have to draw on
its reserves or not. The emirate’s (as

opposed to the Federation^) budget
shows a deficit of some 8750m, though
it is quite likely that several factors wSI
combine to remedy this situation. These
are the stretching1 of projects, the
possibility of an increase in oil exports
and savings of current costs, such as
rents, caused by the forced redundancy
of large numbers of government

employees. If at the end of theoafeadar
year, which Is Abu Dhabi's financial
year, the Government sees that ft has
a deficit, an International borrowing «•
a drawing on reserves will be made.
The sections below describe the

organJsattan of the reserves of Kuwait
Qatar and Abu Dhabi and discuss the
investment, potteles of -the states. In all
three countries the finance ministries
are undertaking more of their own invest
mentwofkr

.

'

"
;

Mbtlstxy of finance reserves are quite
separate from themuch smaller amounts
of foreign currencies held by the central
hwih.

Michael Field

KUWAIT FINANCE MINISTRY
THE TOTAL reserves of the
Kuwaiti Finance Ministry at
present run to between f80bn-
SSflbn. This sum includes a few
domestic items, such astoe capi-
tal of Kuwait Airways and the
KuwaitFuad for Arab Economic
Development; end targe amounts
of Finance Ministry (as opposed
to Kuwait Fund) inter-Arab
loons. Most of the loam axe
at low rates of interest and are
quite likely not to be repaid.

It was by including Kuwaiti
Items and inter-Arab loans, os
well as more commercial capital

participations in Arab com-
panies and real estate ven tures,

that toe former Kuwaiti Finance
Minister.- Abdd-Bahman Atiqj
was often able to claim that
impressive proportions of his
state’s reserves were invested
to the Arab world. His succes-

, Abdtatif al Hamad, who
handed resignation to the
Ruler in July, seemed to be less
interested in the reserves' pan-
Arab credentials. -

Replaced
The important; commercial.

pertof tiie Kuwaiti reserve cuss
to abbot $60bn. This figure Is
divided between the General
Reserve (which Is . thought to
have the sUgfatiy smaller *hwe)
and the Reserve Fund for the
Future Generations. The latter
fundwas established in the mid-
1970s. Itmay notbe drawn upon
far a qurater of a century and
receives every year. all of its
internally - generated Income
phis 10 .

.
per cent. Of- 'State

revenues from a& sources,* in-
cluding the General Reserve.
7 Exactly which assets ana in
the Fund - for - the Future

.

Generations -and which in the
General Reserve has never been
published, bat It' is assumed
that the Fund for the Future
Generations has most of the
Government’s best known
foreign assets, such is its large
shareholding in Daintier Benz,
Although the Fund for the
Future Generations may never
be reduced in siae. assets inthe
Fund are sold from time to
time. If they are not im-
mediately replaced by new pur-
chases, investments are moved
into the Fund from the General
Reserve.

About two-thirds of the
Finance Ministry's commerciit
rasarvof ore managed by toe
Ministry's ezm in London, toe
Kuwait Investment Office. This

institution now -has a staff of 70.

The remaining assets are
managed by some 20 interna-
tional banks, some of which run
portfolios worth Just a few mu-
ttons of dottazs. . Most of the
investments in these portfolios

are equity shares; though there
is some property.

In the U.S. toe Ministry (has

property portfolios with Chose
Manhattan, on the East Coast,
and Bank of America, on the
West Coast These have not
expanded much since toey were
started, 30 yean ago in toe
case of the Chase portfolio. The
KIO itself has more property
in the U.S. toe «mi
Bank of America portfolios com-
bined — though much of tt is

beftd through nominees to dis-

guise its ultimate ownership.

- The KIO to the institution

that is -responsible far most of
toe Ministry’s reed estate and
direct Investments. The Office
owi% toe & Martin’s Property
Corporation,- which in torn has
been used to buy major pieces
of British real estate;

• Important purchases in toe
pate three years have been an
80-acre site outside Swindon;
which toe office intends to
develop as a high technology
science park, and toe Proprie-
tors of Hays Wharf.

Officially toe KIO has com-
pteteiy international investment
responssbiteties, bat because it

has been in London since 1964
and originally was used as the
manager ofan almost entirely
British portfolio, it still has
more British assets toan it

would have if it-had been estab-
lished recently and bad planned .

a balanced investment policy
from scratch; About 20 per cent
of : £t& total honings ace fn
British stocks, property and
direct investments.

It is toe policy of toe KIO
to buitt Up strategic holdings
in some of the companies in
which It Invests.. At one point
late year there were some 50
British quoted companies In
vfiseh the Office had holdings
of above the declarable 5 per
cent mark; and in many of these
it was intended that holdings
Should be expanded to over 10
percent.
The significance of this level

is that it puts toe shareholder
in a positionwhere he can block
a takeover bid or push up toe.
bid price. Ia the event of a
takeover bid the law is that If

the boi/an of 90 per cent of

the shares to e company not
already owned by toe bidder
agree to accept the hid. the
owners of the remaining 10 per
cent must accept % well.

The KIO used Its strategic

stakes to-stand out tor a higher
price in toe Decca, Sun Lite
and Anderson StrathClyde take-
over battles. But It makes it

a policy only to sell at the same
bid price that other share-
holders are given. It will not
sen secretly to a bidder before
a takeover bid is made public;

Given toe size of its holdings
in many companies, toe KEO is

notably reluctant to beoorae in-

volved in management decisions'
or even moke much personal
contact with directors. It frwxily
ever votes and has avoided mak-
ing .company visits. .

Personal contact
The acquisition of large share-

holdings is a natural port of
the KIO’s longterm Investment
strategy. It iris been suggested
(bat these holdings and Other
KIO Shares a®e seldom traded,
but tois is not the case.

Although It thinks long-term,
and used to give the impres-
sion of being an extremely
cautious and conservative
investor in order to allay public
fears of Arab money dn toe years
after the first oil crisis, the

KIO has always been an active
trader. Its Strategic holdings
are traded at too margin and
its other, smaller holdings are
traded in exactly the same way
that other professional market
participants would trade them.

At iime point In the next
year or so the KIO wiJ] be
traneCeired from the Ministry
of Finance to the new Kuwait
Investment Authority. The idea
for toe KXA has been circulat-
ing In Kuwait ter seven or eight
years and has appealed particu-
larly to toe Kuwaiti Parliament,
which believes that it will have
more control over the opera-
tions of an authority in Kuwait
than it does over the Finance
Ministry and Its office in Lon-
don.
A definite decision to estab-

lish, the KLA.was taken, several
months ago and it has Already
been derided -that its head will
be Dr Fahd al Rashid, who has
been theDean of the Faculty
of Commerce and Political
Science at Kuwait. University.

There is some question as to
what exactly the KIO’s stains
will be undo: the new rep!roe,
though it is intended that Its

.general manager will be on the
booed, of toe Authority. The .

Authority may use the office as
its main investment agency or
it may transfer much of the
Office’s work bode -to Kuwait;

QATAR INVESTMENT
BOARD

ABU DHABI INVESTMENT
AUTHORITY

The Authority adjusts its work-
ing days and hours to fit to.

with the European and Ameri-
can snorkels; it works on Fri-
days and is closed on Saturdays
and Sundays.

Assets not under the direct
control of toe five departments
are assigned to a number of
portfolio managers, most of
whom operate funds containing
more than one currency. One
of the portfolios, which con-
tains a port of Abu Dhabi's
sterling assets (but no other
currencies), is managed by the.
ADIA office in London. This
office Is also used for liaison,
purposes and for providing
ADIA with Information.

Periodically ADIA also
ententes tends to the Abu Dhabi
Investment Company, which is
60 per cent-owned by the
Authority. The work done By
ADIC, which Is a much less
ambitious institution than any
of the three big Kuwaiti invest-
ment companies, normally
Involves bond purchases.

Declarable
ADIA's approach to invest-

ment faBs somewhere in be-
tween Kuwait's and Qatar’s. It
follows Qatar in not taking large
stakes in companies. At present
if has no (holding of 5 per cent
«r more in British or American
companies, though some years
ago it did have declarable hold-
ings in several U.S. airlines.

The Authority feels that while
large ytakes put an investor in
a strategic position fn the event
of a takeover bid, they are dif-
ficult to seH if a company starts
to do badly.

ADIA's holdings of real estate
are small. By far its biggest
asset is still the 44 per cent
stake in the Commercial Union

. . -building in toe nty of 1-ondou.
the departments This was bought for £38oz in

manage rather over half of 1874 and was one of the first
ADIA s assets, and the propor- famous Arab investments after
non is gradually expanding, the ofrginal o£ crisis.

UNTIL SEVEN years ago Abu
Dhabi had on investment board,
which supervised Ms Finance
Department's reserve to toe
some way that the QIB still

operates to Qatar. Gt should
be noted that State Investments
to the UAE are done strictiy
on an emirate by emirate basis;

there is no each thing as a
Federal reserve.)
In 1976, the Government

MtSbUUied toe Abu Dhabi
Investment Authority (ADIA),
whosedirectors are now: Shaikh
IQuUfa bln Zsyed, the chain-
man of toe board, who is Aba
Dhabi’S heir apparent; Ahmed
Suwwbdi, toe deputy chairman,
who used to supervise Abu
Dhabi’s foreign policy; Shaikh
Suroar bln Mohammad, toe
chairman of the Central Bank;
Shaikh Tahnoun binMohammad,
toe Governor of Al Ain; Mana
Otttba, toe Federal and Aim
Dhabi Minister of Petroleum:
Adrian PactiaritU and Dr
Abbas Zakt,
Beneath toe board Is an

Investment Committee, com-
posed of some of the board
members and the directors of
ADIA departments, which meets
once a week to •arrange toe
Implementation of board policy
and moratay the work of the
Authority.
The total funds under ADIA’s

control are thought to be about
S22bn. a figure whfcli includes
cotpnterctol investments in the
Arab world but excludes inter-
Arab loans.

Within ADIA there are five

departments; . finance and
administration, which is con-
cealed with money market
operations and loans to such
institutions as toe IMF; Arab
investments; commodities: pro-
perty; end equities and bonds

—

a department which is divided
internally between three ged-

QATAR’S , FINANCIAL .. to-
eaves are counciled Jw toe
stare’s Investment^ Board. -the
members of this are Shaikh
Abdel-Aziz bin Khalifa; the
Minister of Finance and Petro-
leum 'and eldest son of toe
Ruler; Abdel-Kader Qadi, who
is toe- Director of toe Finance
Department in Shaikh AbdeV-
AzizV Ministry; Dr Hassan
Kateal, tiie state’s long-serving
legal adviser;, and Isa Kawari,
toe Minister of Information,
who is much involved in the
Rules-

9

* office. The board is
assisted by two foreign advisers,
who were appointed about 18
months ago.

The board deliberates once
a quarter and passes its instruc-
tions through toe Investment
Division of toe Finance Depart-
ment to toe foreign portfoliomanagers. The - Investment
Division, under Abdullah
Shawabkeb, the Controller of
Investments, acts oa the board's
secretariat and manages toe
cash of toe M&nislxy of Finance
on. the money markets.
The assets of the Ministry,

excluding lmer-Arafc loans
investments, are about SSbo.
They are spread between 14
portfolios, divided on a cur-
rency haste, under the control
of 12 managers. Barings
manages a fairly small sterling
portfolio and Bsmbros a dollar
portfolio. Gulf and Occidental,
a. Geneva bank owned partly by
toe Qatar National Bank and
toe Abu Dhabi Investment
Authority,, runs a dollar fond
aad a Swie franc fond.
' -Id addition to these there are
a second Swiss franc and a third
dollar portfolio- four yen port-
folios, a Canadian dollar port-
folio which is in the process
of being wound down, two£®Hk portfolios, and a smafi
Dutch portfolio of shortterm
treasury investments which

.

comes under toe control of one
of toe German managers. The
Ministay used ateo to have a

rather

French francjxxffoleo, hot this
has now been dosed- '

: - The’investmente'held in these
funds are virtually all quoted,
tradable securities — equities
and bonds. Qatar holds vary
little real estate. The Ministry's
only agnificant properly invest-
ment is some land on the
Champs Blysdes. which it
acquired when it found itself
as one of toe creditors of Infra
Bank when that institution
crashed In 1986.
The Investment Board is

naich more cautious than the
Kuwait Investment Office in toe
mrtnictians it gives its
manseors. Ms policy Is not to
trade actively lnossets hi' toe
reserve because it does not want
to appear tube speculating. Nor
is it interested in buUdifig up
strategic slakes in companies.
Qatar does not have a holding

5 per cent in anyBritish
business -7- though ibis ia as
much a factor, of the size
Of its hohfcnes as of toe Board’s
policy.

,

Maturities
E*0Spt on there very broad

*??***** % BoawI has
tfonaily -allowed Sts portfolio
?***&rs contfderahte tetitnde
tohow; toey approach theirwork. .Their

. main specific
instructions have
sector weightings. • v**™*
Recently there has been some

move towards a closer, more
formal monitoring - of toe
managers? performance, though
as yet the Board has hot worked
ottt formal procedures for tola
In London, the Ministry main-

rvS5! *55^ 0**** investment
)AWi was estabOsboa in

** unite, unlike theKIO in that it does not manage
other erecu-

2? lwnpesesarej» act os a representative
office, provide a. flow of strategic
iwwmadon for toe Ministry
rad pcepjme reports

,
on wbtt-

*vcr the Board .requests.

AHMAD HAMAD ALGOSAIBI

& BROTHERS COMPANY

MONEY EXCHANGE BUREAU

SEE ANNOUNCEMENT
ON PAGE 9

OF TODAY'S ISSUE
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
In spite of the fall in oil revenues and the plunge in share values on the Gulf stock exchanges

Arab banks remain reasonably prosperous. Arabian governments are playing a bigger

role in managing their reserves. In the private sector the emphasis is On
providing services for individual investors.

ArabBankim Finance and InvestmeM
By MICHAEL FIELD

BANKERS IN Saudi Arabia
and the Gulf states are surprised
by how well their business is

holding up in the oil states’
recession. “ Maybe it's because
we are fighting harder for it,"

said a fairly relaxed British
banker in Bahrain last month.
" Perhaps we look for business
because we’re worrying about
where the next scraping of
butter for the bread is coming
from.'’

Tbe banker's comments seem
to be endorsed by the half*
yearly profit figures of the
major onshore and offshore
banks in Bahrain. A11 four of
tbe Beading institutions—
National Bank of Bahrain, Bank
of Bahrain and Kuwait, Arab
Banking Corporation and Gulf
International Bank — have
reported profits for January-
June 1983 that are above half of

last year’s profits.

Unfortunately the bankers are
not all confident that the
remarkable prosperity of the
last year wifi continue. The
Arabian economy has recently
been hit by some heavy blows,

the effects of which have not
yet been felt folly.

Host serious has been the
decline in oil production and
the 85 cut In prices agreed by
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec) last

March. Although production
levels have now risen above
their lowest in Saudi Arabia,
Abu Dhabi and Kuwait they are
still under half of what they
were three years ago.

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait
have bath published deficit

budgets, which forecast draw-
ings on reserves of $lObn and
93bn respectively, and the Saudi

government early this summer
was forced to tell its spending
agencies to disburse only three
quarters of their budget alloca-

tions.

In the United Arab Emirates
the shortage of funds led to

Abu Dhabi and Dubai quarrel*
ling over the Federal budget
for eight months. The budget
should have been published at

the start of the year but the
contributions of the two states
-were only agreed at the be*

ginning of September.

Dependent
Early in the year it was

thought that the Federal
government would go to the
market for a S600m loan, but
it was advised not to pursue
the idea because bankers would
not be confident of its ability

to repay. The Federation has
no oil revenues of its own and
is dependent entirely on sub*
ventions from its two biggest
members.

In Kuwait the fall in state

revenues has coincided with the
disastrous crash of the Souk al

Manakh. This was the unofficial

stock exchange, which was used
mainly for the trading of shares

in offshore. Gulf-registered
companies. While there Is no
settlement of the $90bn moun-
tain of post-dated cheques with
which the speculation was
financed, nobody can be sure
how good is the credit of any
Kuwaiti citizen or institution.

Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and
even the lower Golf states have
also been affected mare
seriously than Westerners
assume by the economic prob-
lems of Iraq. In 1981 and 1982,
when the Government in Bagh-
dad had the money to continue
its guns and butter policy, com-
bining fighting a war with Iran

with conspicuous development
at hcune*. Iraq provided an
enormous market for Importers,
contractors, manufacturers and
haulage companies in the Gulf.
It absorbed a large part of the
output of many of the Arabian
construction materials factories.

Now that the country has had
abruptly to control its spending,
many Gulf manufacturers are
finding it difficult to break even
and a few contractors have gone
bankrupt There are court
cases pending between the Iraqi
government and a number of
its Gulf suppliers.

The effects on the Arabian
banks of this series of problems
have been both good and bad.

On the bad side there has
been a decline in demand for
overdrafts by small* and
medium-sized businessmen.

Traditionally, Arabian mer-
chants have financed their day-
to-day operational needs and
long-term capital requirements
with large overdrafts which
they have perpetually renewed.
The use of this form of borrow-
ing rather than loans has helped
them to disguise from their
bankers exactly what they are
doing with their credit. Now
they feel that there are too
few opportunities for them to
be ahie to make use of the
money and they are repaying it.

For Bahraini banks the prob-
lem has been exacerbated by
the Saudi Arabian authorities’

enforcement of a withholding
tax on interest paid by Saudi
companies to foreign lenders.

The Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency is also restricting the

.

participation, of foreign banks
in syndications within the
Kingdom.

By contrast, the reduction in
government spending has led to

an Increase in the demand for

The new headquarters of the Gulf International Bank
In Bahrain. So far this year the big offshore hanks have

maintained their profits

credit by contractors who have
not been paid on time by state
agencies. The loan require-
ments of Arabian contractors
are much bigger than they were
five years ago simply because
these companies are now carry-
ing out bigger projects and have
finance departments which are
sophisticated enough to present
a case for a large loan to an
international bank.

Much of the demand for con-

tractor finance has been met
by small chib syndications, in-
volving Just five or stx banks.

Another expanding' group of
customers ba« been car im-
porters. In the past the more
progressive companies gave
credit to their sub-dealers and
the sub-dealers in tmn gave
credit to toe buying public—
but much of the credit in both
cases was financed internally.

.
Now ail companies are finding

they have to give credit. The
sums given have to be more
generous and the importers and
sub-dealers are not making big
enough profits to enable toem
to finance the credit without
recourse to banks.

On a bigger and more formal
scale, governments and govern-
ment institutions which pre-
viously might have been self-

sufficient have turned to the
markets. Since May there have
been three major syndications
in the Gulf: 8300m for toe
Sultanate of Oman, 5500m for
toe expansion of tbe ADGAS
natural gas liquids plant on Das
Island off Abu Dhabi, and $90m
for toe Gulf Aluminum Rolling
Mill in Bahrain.

In toe background, bankers
say. there is a steady flow of
business from toe sectors toast

are still prospering. Specialist
contracting and work related to
toe development and operation
of oil fields are businesses that
seem to be more or lees imnump
to Arabian recessions. A new
thriving business is the main-
tenance of buildings and
machinery.

So far the banks have found
enough tending to sustain them-
selves. It is significant that
none of toe foreign banks with
branches in toe Gulf states has
decided to pull out of toe
region.
However, all of the banks are

having to think about providing
new services. As Arab surpluses
and international syndicated
lending have declined, the
emphasis has switched to
generating fee income. At least,

Arab bankers are talking about
this even if toe smaller institu-
tions are not as well geared to

this type of work as they would
like to think they are.

Much toe most obvious and
popular area . of diverrificaiimi

Enter any office of the

Arab Bank Limited and
you step into the world of

Arab business.

We have nearly $12 bil-

lion in assets and 53 years

of growth and experience.

We’re one of the largest

financial institutions in

the Arab world. And that

world is our home.
Our focus is on Arab

business. More than 100 of
our branches and affiliated

offices are concentrated

in the Arab countries

of the Middle East.

We are expert at finding

and nurturing the business

opportunities there. Each
ofour branch managers
is a specialist in his country.

has been hi toe management of
private capital moving - to
Europe and America. This
money is toe profits earned dur-
ing toe boom of toe 1970s and
it is remaining uncommitted in
Arabia because real testate

prices are falling and the best
opportunities far investment in
local Industry and Services have
been taken.

Tbe existence of this private
capital has led to toe creation
in toe past four years of a large
number of Arabian investment
companies. have estab-
lished departments for personal
Investment and in toe past 18
months money exchangees have
begun to offer investment ser-
vices.
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Surpluses

The emergence of private
capital as a focus of business
is equally important to banina

outside toe region..- The
accumulated surpluses of
governments are still ' much
bigger than private foreign
assets, hut the amounts are fal-

ling rmher than rising and, any-
way, state reserves no longer
offer much of an opportunity
for new business. .

likewise there is not much
scope for foreign banks to lend
to toe region. Private sector
demand for credit has fallen

and toe governments of too
main Arabian oil producers are
nowhere near having to borrow.
When toe smaller governments
and government agencies need
loans they win turn to toe
Bahrain market.

Seen against this badqgroimd,
the provision of services for.

private capital is one of few
remaining areas of opportunity
for outsiders. It is a business
in which foreign banks still have
the advantage of expertise. ...
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steeped in the knowl-
edge it takes to succeed.

As our client, these

experts are your bankers.

We are also a world-

wide bank, with offices in

most of the major finan-

cial centers. And the

range of services,we offer

is complete, from the

simplest funds transfer

through the most com-
plex trade and project

financings.

Get to know the Arab
Bank. Callus in London
(01) 606-7801; in Paris

359-34-34; in Athens
3255401; in New York
(212) 715-9700.

Let us show you the
way to Arab business.

ARAB BANK LIMITED
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Anothermilestone inour
continuingsuccess story

United Gulf Bank instate.
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The figures speak for themselves— the growth in assets and liabilities indicates the

mutual trust between ourselves and the region.

The success has come about by professionally identifying and implementing

opportunities throughout the business spectrum.

Project finance, investment activities, offshore banking facilities; we cover the

range.

We're looking forward to an even more successful 1984; share it with us.

UNITED GULP BANK
Share our success

P.O.Box 5964, Manama, Bahrain,Teh2337® (General) 23183S (Dealing Room)277S6S (Marketing)
Tries: 9556*57/58 BN (General) 9355/56/57BN (Dealing Room) 9932 BN (Marketing)
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Inter-Arab Investment

Early hopes dashed
I EXACTLY io years ago, when
the first o3 crisis burst upon
the world, it seemed to the
Arabian oil states that the most

i patriotic and, in the long term,
[most productive use of their
surplus funds would be invest-
ment in other Arab countries.
Much of the. money allocated

for this purpose was to be given
!
as project or programme aid by
state development banks and
finance ministries. A more
original form of transfer was
to involve commercial invest-

|
meat in businesses in the deficit
Arab states.

Today there is 'a general mood
of disillusionment with the

[

commercial part of these ideas.
The projects manager of a

I
major Arabian Investment com-
pany remarked in September
that "most direct investments in
fixe Arab world have turned
sour.”
To look first at what positive

developments there have been;
it- was calculated earlier this
year that joint Arab projects,
defined as . schemes in which
state or private investors from
more than one country own
sbareggnow have a total equity

Quite a big proportion of this
figure has been contributed by
private Arabian investors who

|

have put money into real estate
developments. Other invest-

!
merits have cpme directly from
Arab governments and from a
negatively small number of
part state, part pdbtic general
investment companies; Chief
among these are the Kuwait

[

.Foreign Trading Contracting
«mi Investment fwiyuny
(KFTCIC), the Kuwait Real
Estate Investment Consortium
(KREIO and The Arab Invest* -

meat Company (TAIC).
These three companies end

their Arab government owners
have in turn promoted a
number of specialist inter*Arab
investment companies. Most Of
these were launched in (he
middle or Irier 1970s. They
include the Arab Petroleum
Divestment Corporation, hosed
in ALkhobar, the Arab Mining
Company (Amman), the Arab
Company for Livestock Develop-
ment (Damascus) and the Arab
Petroleum Pipelines Company,

|

wUcb operates the Sinned pipe-
line in Egypt

THE THREE MAJOR COMPANIES

IN INTER-ARAB INVESTMENT

Hie Kuwait Fc
Trading
and. Investment
Company
Assets end 1982 92.71m.

KFTCIC was established

la the mJd-lKOs with a
specifically Arab and African
oricatittin. The motive be-
hind its establishment was
dnriiw to that behind the
Kuwait Fond ter Arab
Wwiwwirif Development, the
Kuwaiti aid giving agency;
both institutions were boro
out of the Governments
desire to win friends at the
UN and buy off enemies in
the turbolant Arab world.

After some initial troubles
in floating the company the
government shareholding
settled ter a time at 80 per
cent, although since the
government began its share
price support operation last
nftmtn tts stake has risen to
M perwt
Mnch of KfTOCamk in-

volves managing Kuwait
Finance Ministry investments
in. other Artb countries.

These investments, which do
net appear in the company's
balance sheet; are officially

port ef the Kuwait Govern-
ments general reserve. They
include a S3 per cent stake in
the Kcnaaa Sugar Company in
Sudan.
KFTCKTs own investments

have always officially been
made according to strict com*
Bwadd criteria. In practice
some of its participations have
been suggested by, and sop*
ported by* tee Kuwait
Government. In these cases

the company has still made
an effort to see that the ven-
tures are run on commercial

Hie Kinratt: Real
Estate Investment
Consortium
Assets at end IMS 9460m.

KBEKC is owned by tee
Ministry of Finance, the

Public Institution ter Social
Security Mid a group ef
Kuwaiti investment and real

estate companies. In effect it

tt 75 per cent government
owned.

It was established in 1975

to invest f&fitui of Finance
mhiiuij MVjcrrt money in
real estate projects In other
Arab countries. TO date St

has invested 9400m, made up
portly of government and
other clients* money (off
mwi* sheet) and partly of
Us own funds.
Most of the company's

inveotmomts in deficit Arab
states have been channelled
through local .yhoidlarico and
joint ventures, many of which
bow rank as some of the
biggest companies in the
countries concerned.

The Arab Investment
Company
Assets cad June 1983
9990m.
TAIC woo conceived at

the time ef the 1973 oil

crisis. It Is based in Riyadh
jmd its shareholder Include
most Arab governments.
Bather like KFTdC it has

tried to be strictly commer-
cial in Its approach to pro-
jects, though, it has taken
bigger risks than would be
normal ter commercial banta.
Inevitably tt has had to fight
against attempts by share-
holders to exert political

influence on ite Investment
decisions. Despite being
somewhat hampered by its

large number ef shareholders
It has been generally success-
ful In its struggle and it la

new probably more commer-
cial in its approach, than It

woo in Its early years.
Much the greatest part of

TAIC* investment fas* been
In the tom. of loans rather
than equity*

tt has always seen pert of
Its role an being the develop-

ment of Arab bond and equity
markets and Arab manage-
ment. .

As it turned out the government
became too short of money to
invest in the houses the plant
was to produce, and the cost of
manufacturing was too high ter
the plant to be able to sen to
private Moroccans who might
nave been interested in prefab
housing.

Most of the inter-Arab In-
vestment companies have bad to
reassess their operations in the
last two years.

One of the smallest institu-

tions, the IntetvArab Invest-
ment Guarantee Corporation,
which was established in 1973.

seems to have decided that
there is little it can do to

improve its unhappy perfor-
mance. In a decade of opera-
tions it has insured only 9177m
of investments.

Religions

Conspicuous
Taken together, the different

groups of investors have bad
some conspicuous successes
dozing the- last tea years.
Sumed has been . extremely
profitable. In. 1981 the pipeline-
operated at 97 per cent of
capacity and paid a cash, divi-
dend of 3L5 per cent
The Arab Mining Company

has done wen by investing in
two very professionally managed
projects, for phosphates and
potash, in Jordan, at a time
when the market for the mines*
products has been quite good.

In broader terms, Tunisian
investments have been a success
for almost all companies that
have touched the country. The
politics of ' Tunisia favour
foreign Investment, the country
has a well-educated and reason-
ably prosperous labour force,
and there are good managers.
Most Important of all, investor*
say, is the relative lack of
bureaucracy and the fact that
if they want to see a senior
official about some problem they
can do so quickly. Furthermore
the official will act on the
problem fast.

Tunisia has received more of
KBEZCfr investment than any
other.Arab country and has been
chosen by TAIC as the site of

aid office blocks, hotels and.
aptm* recently small iadddztal
and agxtkttttuaal ventures, such
os daky farms and chicken
projects.
-It happens that KREIC

has done rather well hi Egypt,
mainly because it has bew 100'

per- cent pf tB«e. equity, of its

projects. Egypt has been the
second biggest recipient of
KREIC tends.

Generally Egypt aod Morocco
have been, the scene of more
frustrating or unprofitable
rovestmenta than successes. The
same ptetare, writ larger applies
to Sudan end Yemen. In the
minds of those involved with
taterArab Investment the whole
process is associated more with
failure ifoan success.

it is business as usual. Yon can
pass the legislation but the
people are still the same and
they have engrained attitudes

whk± don't change.**

An equally severe problem is

the piddle sector investment
mentality of socialist countries.
In economies where all impor-
tant businesses are planned by
the state it is very difficult for
foreign Investors to find worth-
while projects ter their money.
Not only are most opportunities
legally dosed, officials in the
redpiant countries* govern-
ments find it difficult to define
an investment opportunity.

It has been found that ter a
country to pass legisla-
tion guaranteeing investments
against expropriation or re-

It has decided that its prob-
lems derive in part from the
religious sensitivity of Muslim
societies, which see Insurance
as an impertinent attempt fay
man to provide against the con-
sequences of God's will. Equally
important has been the reluc-

tance of Arab governments to
be seen to he insuring against
political risks in brother Arab
states and the tendency , of pri-

vate investors to recoil from the
mere contemplation of political
risk. Many investors are
probably unaware of the
existence of IAIGC, which has
modest offices on Istfqlal

Street, Kuwait
Other companies have

changed the emphasis of their
investment policies.

TAIC still channels all its

equity investment mid lending
to the Arab world, but it has
recently diversified into con-
struction and trade finance,

which includes loans to com-
panies in Saudi Arabia.

KFFCIC has shifted its

emphasis to generating a good
income regardless of the loca-

tion of its investments and to

applying stricter criteria to its

own investments in Arab coun-
tries. At the end of last year
47 per cent of its own direct
investments were In Kuwait, 96
per cent hi Africa and Aria
(including Arab countries), and
22 per Cent in Europe and the
United States. The investments
it had placed in Arab countries
on behalf of the Ministry of
Finance were still much bigger
than its own Arab investments.

Meanwhile KREIC in 1980
decided dial its investments in

Arab countries had reached a
point of virtual saturation-
after the deployment of little

more than 10 per cent of the
money allocated to Arab real

estate by the Kuwait Finance
Ministry. Three years later it is

the biggest owner of high class

hotels In Tunisia. It has three
major hotels already operating
and expects to open a further

five in 1984, which will give It

5.000 hotel beds in the country
by January 1985.

Anticipating these develop-
ments, it was authorised in 1980
to invest in projects outside

Same of the problems have strictipns on the repatriation of

rotfaer IpeSSr
" cspiM, as several deficit states £e

EStoe&^t has^ST tetrad, .*»* counts for little
m* ** AjHa PrflDCfi

for wanri?
,
that the Yemeni tee disincentives created

Government seems to look ipoo **y bureaucracy and socialist

investment as just another form P«toilng;

of development add. In Sudan, Beyond these problems are
Egypt and Morocco, among a some even more fundamental
whole range of factors deterring issues, which concern Amer
investors, there has been the Tamimi, the direct investments

of the manager of KFTCIC. He sug-
gests that large scale com-
mercial investment in a de-
veloping country is not sensible

dramatic devaluation
currencies.

ing at South-East Asia, France
and the United States.

None of the policy changes
should Imply that inter-Arab
investment is now a dead issue.

Amer Tamimi at KFTCIC say*
that Arab investments can still

be profitable but that investors
must simply be more careful in
planning their projects and
should «pw»s more time think-
ing of potential snags.'Bureaucracy

without a fairly well developed Also, investors are discover-

cnosen dv xaiu as tne are or J5a*m pbSasdSSS *?* ^ Projects in the West
J* mass

i
ve developmental prob- ture and a fairly high standard il?

ve teelr special problems too.
one^of Us two representative lems which in the. last ten rf lirinft Sfh These “V he less intractable

years have proved much more government and people reason- 111 tee long term, but they prove
difficult to solve than used to ^pSSasi^Srar reason

^ that there is no such thing asfcwij poor* £55£B£“
bto *“ I“e

STS-*. SFESTi S WiBSW s
5?

daDg* r5^ti Centre- <®e profitable
2
£Xk torolve tS

unsuocessful demolition of a large building,investments m Sudan. As it happens thTbutidtojTcS
„ Lack of purchasing power in the Promenade des Anglais, Is

almost the whole Arab world rocipfant countries has ruined listed, because it is a fine
begin with bureaucracy anA numerous projects. The example of the 1930s Italian-
socialism, or the legacy of opulent Sanaa Sheraton Hotel, influenced Fascist style.
socialism. A senior manager which has 300 bedrooms and in Were Nice to have a socialist

Bank, which does die same type on one of the big Kuwaiti com- which KREIC is an important mayor a waiving of the plan-
of business as conventional panies has said that he regards participant, has been a failure pteg regulations might be
Investment banks in New York, bureaucracy as something that *hnp2y because Yemen is not Possible, and KREIC and its
There have also been cases of to almost impossible to cure, rifib enough to attract 300, or Kuwaiti partners in the Palais

successful investments in Egypt « Quite honestly I cannot tell ST™ ***• businessmen to V
f°*

t*eiV1

Nice Company
and Morocco. Because of its you of any country that has

®anaa at tee same time. fulfil their dream,
rise, its jxxdtton nest to tite been successful In removing 1= Morocco, KREIC invested mayor of

te? fact bureaucratic red tape," he said, in * factory to build prefabri- SiwmmJt Gaullist^rad the

offices.

A similar good reputation
applies to Jordan, where TA
feels that it has done particu-
larly weJL The company has
opened its second representative
office there partly to service
existing Clients and partly to
look ter new opportunities.
TAid’s successful Investments
in the country are in the Jordan
Petroleum Company, which
operates the Zerqa refinery, and
the Arab Jordan Investment

municatiops, fuel shortages,
power cuts and a lack of hard
currency. A Kuwaiti investor
last month sadly described the
country as being “ doomed.”
Wider problems that apply to

other state. Private iawestoirs baraaucracy,” real life
«ave put money into apartment when you go there you find that

Michael Field

THE SUDANESE KUWAITI CENTRE t

AN INVESTMENT THAT WENT WRONG
IN 1974 KFTCIC and the
Kuwait Finance Ministry
operating through the com-
pany established a Joint-ven-
ture in Khartoum to build tbe
Sudanese Kuwaiti Centre.
This Is a nralttpnrpose com-
plex Involving office and resi-

dential accommodation a
shopping arcade, and as such
It should, in theory, have been
an uncomplicated ty**e ef in-

vestment compared with an in-
dustrial project.

Things turned out
differently. The bonding
should have been completed
in three years, but tt took
seven, and costs overran.
Then the companyhad to watt
jnst ever a year from the date
of completion (December

1981) for the electricity grid
to reach the complex. During
this period it lost many of its
potential tenants.

Since the complex began
operations, In February this
year, it has attracted seme
companies and Individuals,
but its level of occupancy is
still well below 50 per cent
The marketing And operation
of the complex, meanwhile,
suffers badly from a lack of
local property management
expertise.

The venture was
from die start mainly by
foreign currency and now it
cannot service its debt at all,

let'alone pay dividends to its
shareholders. It scarcely
coven its operating coats.
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ARABIAN BANKERS, who have
* peodiant for buzz phrases,

have recently discovered a new
bod verbose specimen:. It is
“ high net worth i

They have al

HNWI and in Abu
possibly elsewhere,
Arabised it to htmei

.

;

English the phrwe ml
person. W*
Rich Arabians have* particu-

larly attracted bankers’ Intention
in the last two or three years.
Xu this period it hw been
obvious -that most of the oppor-
tunities fur investment in the
domestic ecowsties have been
taken. The prospect now is Sue
slow growth, increased competi-
tion and reduced profits. .

The result is that foreign in-

vestment is no longer regarded
as being faintly unpatriotic and
something to be played down in
conversation. It has become
fashionable, respectable and one
of Arabia's growth“businesses.

'

There has also been a change
in the types of Investments
favoured by Arabians and in the
way they are made. In the early
and mid-1970s Arabians were
interested mainly in fixed
Income Investments. Much the
most popular assets were
deposits with London banks,
bonds and small pieces of pro-

THE FOLLOWING list includes
.
a number of the more Important
public and private companies
based in the Arabian Peninsula
and involved in foreign invest-
ment. It is made up of the

* more serious Gulf-registered in-
vestment companies that have
been established in the last five
years and had shares traded on
the Souk al Manakh.
The list does not include the

Three Ks or the Abu Dhabi
Investment Cotapony, whose
activities are well known, or
operations such as the Aggad
Investment Company, that are
part of major Arabian family
companies. Nor does It include
the three or four private Saudi

' Investment companies, which
wore established in the early
or mid-1970s, but have mostly
not been very active since.

Arabian Investment Banking
Corporation (Investcorp): Bah-
rain Exempt Company (EC),
established May 1982: One of
the last companies to be estab-

lished before the collapse of the
Souk Jd Manakh. Paid up capi-

tal $200m. of which 87 per cent
was subscribed by a very large

group of founders from all the
Arabian oil states. The remain-
ing S28m of shares was 1,400
times oversubscribed.
Investcorp will concentrate

on investment outside Arabia;
most of its., international in-

vestment naff will operate
out of London. Ita d{ent* w|U
be its shareholders and other
members of the Arabian public.
The company Intends to include
some of its own capital along
with, clients' funds in the in-
vestments it makes.
At present the company is

concerned mainly, with estab-

lishlog its' operations. Staff

work out of offices in the
Holiday Inn Hotel in Manama,
while ita offices in the diplo-

matic area of the city are being
built. ChiOf executive is

Ncmir Kirdar. an Iraqi, pre-
viously with Chase Manhattan
and the Arab Monetary Fund.

Tmas-AraMaa Investment
Bank (TAXB): Bahrain EC
established In 1979. Paid-up
capital June 1883 $82£m, assets

excluding contras 5213m. Offices

in Manama, with representative

offices in New York,Hong Kong
and Cairo. . Owned mainly by

perty, normally bought more as
homes than investments.
Now there is a much more

professional approach to invest-
ment Investment bankers say
that when they meet potential
clients they often discover tint
the clients have already thought
about tile type of investment
they were intending to discuss.
Clients have often already estab-
lished different portfolios and
allocated money to them. -

The most ambitious and
richest have become interested
in direct investments, acquisi-
tions and venture capital opera-
tions. Often they are interested
in fields about which they know
little, but bankers say that they
are going into them with their
eyes open.
The big direct investment that

is being most talked about in
the Gulf at present is the pur-
chase earlier this year of just
under 25 per cent of the New
York investment hank. Smith
Barney, through an increase in
the bank's capital. The investors
were a Kuwaiti group led by the
Coast Investment and Develop-
ment Company, of which the
managing director is Moham-
mad Jassim al Sagar, and a
Saudi group led by the Aggad
Investment Company and in-
cluding members of the

ARAB BANKING AM) FINANCE ffl

Private Investment Overseas

In pursuit of hinwis
family.
Much of the recent Arabian

investment has been undertaken
corporately, which was not the
case ten years ago. Then there
were only three big Arabian
businessmen who had foreign
investment operations as part of
their companies.
Two of these were Adnan

Khashoggi and Shaikh Nasser
Sabah, who with his father, the
Kuwaiti Foreign Minister, and
Dr Khalil Osman, the Sudanese
vet and entrepreneur, owned
Gulf InternationaL

The other corporate investor
was Sallman Olayan, who had
developed a foreign investment
arm to his business in the 1950s
and 1960s, when he had found
that he needed collateral in New
York to secure American bank
credit for imports from the
United States.
Now numerous big families

ARABIAN INVESTMENT COMPANIES

Saudi investors led by Prince
Saud bin Naif bin Abdet-Aziz,
who is honorary chairman.
Most of TAIB’s business is

with Saudi Arabia and Saudis.
Its Arabian operations involve
project finance and lending and
advisory services for companies
exporting to the region.

TAIB runs two foreign in-
vestment operations which
manage funds for its share-
holders and other clients. One
is Transar Properties Invest-
ment Company NV, which has
its offices in Florida and deals
with North American real
estate. TPIC has so far invested
5160m of its own and clients*

funds. The other company,
just established, is the Parishas-
TA3B management Company.
This will operate out of New
York and advise on industrial
Investments In North America.
TAIB does not provide invest-
ment services outside the
specialist categories operated
by these two companies.

losses on

Gulf Investment Company:
EStablfehcd by Sabah al Rayyes,
a Kuwaiti engineer, and a group
of friends. Rayyes is chairman
of the company and the archi-

tect of Ms investment policies.

The company has a reputation
for being very professionally
run. Did very well in silver in
1980.

Paid up capital end 1982
5288m. Holds 5200m of post-

-dated cheques from trading on
the Souk al Manakh. 586m of
Dm cheques are from * troubled
debtors* and tin company at

.
the end of 1962 made provisions
for bad debts totalling 555m.

Company has real estate In-

vestments worth 5150m. It has
an option on SO per cent of a
building on Park Avenue Plaza.

New York, and a joint-venture

with Hilton for the develop-

ment of a hotel and leisure faci-

lities in .Los Angeles.

Pearl Investment Company:
Bahraini EC, operates out of
Kuwait. Promoted by Saad
Nahad and Faisal and Khaled
Yusuf Manmukh of Kuwait
Like GIC, above, began as a
dosed club of investors and
then sold shares to other sub-

scribers. At end 1982 net
worth was 5182m, profits 554m,
post-dated cheques held 5140m,

provisions for
cheques 533m.
Investments outside Kuwait

Include a stake in the new
Kuwaiti French Bank in Paris,
substantial real estate interests
on tite UB. West Coast, and
venture capital operations.

Sharjah Group: First com-
pany to be established in a
lower Gulf state for the purpose
of circumventing the Kuwaiti
Government’s rule forbidding
registration of new public com-
panies in Kuwait Chairman.
Shaikh Nasser Sabah Ahmed al

Sabah, and vice-chairman Fawzi
Husaad Saleh. Founder share-
holders mainly Kuwaitis includ-
ing several members of the
Sabah and Saleh families.

Assets end 1982, 5925m, of
which commercial paper and
loans amounted to 5724m,
securities quoted and unquoted,
5165m, and real estate, 56ul
Not seriously exposed on Souk
al Manakh.

Active internationally in
wide range of investments,
including real estate, equities,

commodities and options. Owns
Arabian, investments in real
estate and light industry.

Coast Investment and
Development Company: Regi-
stered in Ras al Khaixnah 1980,
operates out of Kuwaiti Manag-
ing director Mohammad Jassim
al Sagar. general manager
Faisal Ben Khadra — both
formerly with Industrial Bank
of Kuwaiti Assets end 1982,

5181m, of.which quoted securi-

ties of equities and bonds
562m, loans 577m, unquoted
securities and land etc 522m.
Paid up capital, 5100m. Limited
exposure on Souk al Manakh.
Paid no dividend in 1982.

Operations include inter-

national stock market and com-
modity dealings, venture capital

projects and properties. Among
major Investments are a holding
In Smith Barney and participa-

tion in the Terrasse de Genfcve
scheme — developing a golf
course and other amenities on
French territory overlooking
Geneva.

Bahraini Kuwaiti Investment
Group: Bahraini EC established
1982. Mainly Kuwadttowned
and operates out of Kuwait,
chelauian Hussain Juma.

have foreign investment depart-

ments. Kntayba Alghanim,
whose family made its fortune
from the Kuwaiti General
Motors agency, now spends most
of his time supervising his
group's expansion in America.

His first venture into UB. in-

vestment Involved the purchase
of Kirby Industries, which was
done because Kntayba wasted
to establish a pre-engineered
steel buildings plant in Kuwaiti
This plant has since proved to
be one of Arabia’s most success-
ful private industries.

The Jameels have a big in-

vestment office in Monte Carlo,
ran by Yusuf, one of the sons of
Abdul-Latif, whose company
owns the exclusive Saudi agency
for Toyota. The family’s in-
vestments have included big
commitments in dripping and
real estate.

Two years ago Ahmed Hamad

At end of 1982 the company’s
assets were composed almost
entirely of a portfolio of 5325m
of post-dated cheques. The
portfolio was managed by the
Kuwait and Manama General
Trading Group, which is a
Kuwaiti limited company owned
by three of BKKTs directors.

Share purchases were
financed partly by a 5200m
syndicated loan arranged by the
Bank of Bahrain and Kuwasti
Company paid interest due os
loan in February, with some
help from BBK, but did not
meet interest due in August
because, it said, it was waiting
for settlement of ks cheques.
The Bahrain Monetary Agency
has said that the company may
conduct no further business
until it has resolved its post-
dated cheque problem.

Algosaihi, who owns the Algo-
salbi Hotel in Alkhobar, opened
a formal foreign investment
department and a subsidiary
company in London. Abdel-
Aziz Suleiman, the son of the
Finance Minister of King Abdel-
Aziz and a part owner of the
Saudi Datsun importer, Siraj
Zahran, has an investment office
in Geneva,

Other prominent businessmen
with well-organised Investment
operations are Abdullah Abdel-

Ghaffar Alireza and bin son,
Teymoux, Rafiq Hariri, a
Lebanese-Saudl whov company,
Saudi Oger, has made a fortune
from contracting in the King-
dom—building palaces in
particular, and Omar Aggad,
who played a major role in
establishing Ahmed Juffall’s
Mercedes trade business in the
1960s.

Arabians who own slightly
smaller fortunes than those
listed above. have subscribed to

the shares of investment com-
panies.

Most of the new investment
companies were promoted
originally by an individual and
a group of friends. Typically

an entrepreneur with experi-

ence of foreign investment
would launch and manage the

company and his friends would,

entrust their money to him.

The new companies, are

owned mainly by Kuwaitis but
are registered in the lower Gulf
states, because since the later

1970s the Kuwaiti authorities

-

have refused to allow the
floating of new public com-
panies in the state. They invest
as much in Arabia as abroad.
Parts of their funds in 1981 and
1982 went into buying each
other's shares on Kuwait's ill-

fated Souk al Manakh.

On a more modest scale

individuals who own capital of
Just a few millions of dollars
are investing abroad through
assigning their money to friends
or relations—without arranging
anything of a corporate nature.
Some of the Saudi and Gulf
money exchangers are sow
developing low-profile foreign
investment operations on behalf
of clients they know personally.

At the least affluent level’ of
all, private Arabian foreign
investment remains as it was m
the early and mid-1970s.

From the comments of
bankers it seems that the in-

crease in sophistication in .all

Arabian states has been a
matter that has affected the
very rich elite rather than a
general upgrading of investment
expertise throughout society.

Michael Field

Al Jazira Contracting and
Investment Company: Bahrain
EC established 1978. Chairman
Prince Mohammad bin Fahd
bin Abdel-Amz. Paid-up capital
mid of 1982, 872m; assets S188m;
profit 52.3m; post-dated cheques
held 58Bm. Mam contracts in-
volve work on the Abu Ghraib
irrigation project near Baghdad
and work on the site of the
Bahrain iron ore pelletising
plant.

Bahrain International Invest-
ment Central Officially a closed
company, though its share are
traded. Began operations
March 3982. . Owes subsidiary
in Kuwaiti Paid up capital end
1982. 5125m. Assets 5137m, in-

cluding deposits of 544m and
real estate in Kuwait worth
510m. Company has substantial
holdings of post-dated cheques.

Gulf CoasoBdated Company
for Services and Industries:
Chairman, Prince Saud bin Naif
bin Abdel-Aziz. Paid-up capital
end 1982, 5149m, assets 5158m.
Holds post-dated cheques with
face value of 545m, has flQm
of venture capital in Ajman oil

concession and 534m in a real

estate development in Singa-
pore. Company has hived off

its services to a dozen sub-
sidiaries; it is now solely an
investment business.

M. F.

Which merchant bank
can drawon over100 years
experience of operating

in the Middle East?

we have been based in
-Dnbai x»dy since 1975, we have been

-

involved in finance in the Middle East
since 1882. And that gives us a formid-
able amount of experience of this

complex area andits markets.

Through our dose association with
the British Bank ofthe Middle East,

whose branch network gives us points

ofcontact throughout the region, we
can offer a highly effective service

wherever itfc neeoecL
And as a whollyowned subsidiary of

theHongkongBank Group,with assets

of US $58 billion we have major
resources ^bacSTall^fhe~sCTvices that

you would expect from a leading
merchant banK.

Ifyou work in the Middle East for as

long as us, you may get to know as

much about the area aswe do. Butuntil

you do, you’ll find it easier to contact
WardleyMiddle East.

W\RDLEYMIDDLEEASTLTD.
DUBAI

A iwwhwnftfiBTTnngfanng'

,

RaQk:Group

Head Office: EO. Boot4604, Deira, Dubai,UJLE.
Telex:45806WardubEM. Telephone: 222x26/7/8/9.

InKuwait,onebankstands outbecause
• A" - • _ _ * A

.

"ff _ ,

In the past fcwreu^Kuwak has emerged as the

financial centreoftheOulf.
Not surprisingly this has brought new and often

extreme presjauvsbibe^onage-^diddfls.

One hank has stood out in ks willingness and

abilitym rtspond to this new situation, theCommercial

BankuVKuwait

MORE PROGRESSIVE.
-

• Our urn from the begumiraj has been to

establish the Commensal Bank ofKuwait as themost

ipichsressjvi.' and effective bank in the Gulf.

Tbdiv, we arc ont* ofKuwait's larges banks and

can ttffa'ownprchens'e credit, banking and foanoal

tervkvs to customers in Kuwah and afl ovw thewond.

Our r.ipwiand su*uincdgrowth has achieved

by (tabled planning and or^irusaaon, together with a

srkindknnvvfal^t^the^iiddleEa^ , , .

.

InTOforinstmwe,«8partOtamtmtitngl>utt»-

fast turn-round for letters ofcracfiti

As part (rfour international serviceweopened
the first foreign exchange dealingroam in Kuwait,and
were the first to establish a direct link to Reuters in

London. \\e were also the firstbank id provide daily

financial bulletins in die media.

WORIDW1DE EXPERIENCE.
.

Ourdose association with leaefing worid banks
means we can bring the necessary weightand authority

toanygiven situation. It means, too, thatournetworfcof

correspondent banks,gives ourcustomers a financial

presenoe in anyone of89 countries.

EXCELLENT SERVICES.

We are die only bank in Kuwait with all ks

branches linkedbycomputer.
WearetheonlybankatKuwait'snewInternational

THE BUSINESS BANK.
Ourmodem services and facilities, our]

smygss and ourcontinuingprogressive atomc

die numberone business bank in Kuwaiti

Foroutstanding service inKuwait and the Gulf;

nykr the CommercialBankyournumberonecboica.

ttd treasurydiviMOO^mdmiok^mdettdattpro-

ccsbingunil

CLOSER REL^nONSHIPS. .

!
OurpnlkYorertaWisWngadcwewwkingnaanwF-

shmwithe^wourdKma-c^ts^yihosc
a^commcnr- has also played a significantP-^™ur
M»em.Th»> enables us to folly idenuly

taflorour

Service* to meet them.

JTOV’EN SUCCESS. .

u \tmi nr patlxinaiing bonk.

provide comprehensive padase* » .

mtenw^tolcpaywues wwfaftg. trading* building ana

bvejttaB Bt Kuwu.
Smtiivhi wehdpKuwait firmstodo business

4fcn*dandworn be retted upon idMaRotea

Airport-the branch,open 24 hours 3 day, is theonly

such fat! facility in Kuwaiti

Through our links withMSA,we were also the

firstbank in Kuwaitto offercreditcards.

iagfeJlLS|la1 1I in fl

Commercial Barrie
of Kuwait

THEMODERN WAY TOBANK
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Oriental Credit

\burline tobanking services

in the developingworld.
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ARAB BANKING AND FINANCE VI

Aid to Iraq

Increasing reluctance to

hand over funds

Our head office is in the Qty ofLondon,our roots
are in the developing countries andwe can provide
banking services in meUK.and overseas through our
worldwide contacts.

Our clients include governments, corporations
and individuals.

Whetheryou do business with or within develop-
ing countries, Oriental Credit are readytomeetyour
need fix

1banking services.

'Ey us.

Oriental Credit limited.
iifea/QJSar.Budi Lane House,80 Cannon Street,LondonEC4N611*
Telephone: 01-621 0177.Teloc 896995.Cable: Fundorient LondonEC4.

Dealers:Telex: 8955702.Tdephone: 01-621 1566.

HfatEndbrand:A6-43 Old Bond Street, LondonWK 3AE.
Telephone: 01-499 9392.TeIex: 893325.

AWORLD OFBANKING SERVICES
Current &c deposit accounts

Letters ofcredit

Performancebonds

Foreign Exchange

Trade finance

Loan syndication

Oriental Credit
Limited

A developingworld ofbusiness.

It'lltakemorethanjustthe rightidea.

Finance is our vocation. From equityand
debtinvestments to venture capitaland
project development; KFTCXC has
established itselfas a leading financial

institution inKuwait- andon die global
scene.

We are committed tobacking the right
ideas.

KFTCIC

Kuu^ForejgnTrsdu^ Contracting&InvestmexXCo(SAK)

Reflecting a worldofprogress

PO Box 5665, Safat, Kuwait Telephone: 449031 Telex: 22021 , 22035,44655. Cable:MAADEN

THERE GAN be little doubt
that Iraq Is now in fairly des-
perate financial straits. Its

foreign exchange reserves are
down to some $3bn—figures
from the Bank for International
Settlements show holdings out-

side the UJS. as having dropped
to $L2bn.
The principal reasons for the

decline over the last three years
are uncontested. When Iraq
began its war with Iran In Sep-
tember 1980 it had some $S0bn
in reserves and was committed
to a large economic expansion
programme; Despite the drag-
ging on of the Gulf war work
on most of the S20bn to (25bn
worth of contracts has con-
tinued.
With its oil exports cut back

from the record &2ffl b/d in
1980 to 750,000 plus about
250,000 b/d Jtn “ compensating ”

oil sales by neighbours Kuwait
and Saudi Arabia, revenues are
forecast at around (10bn for
tihe current year. To bridge the
gap Iraq has had to rely on
loans (although the Issue of re-

1

payment has never been clari-

fied) from the Gulf states.

Yet, as the battlefront has
I stabilised on .the old border
lines, the Iraqis have had in-

creasing difficulty In overcoming
the reluctance of their erst-

while backers to come up with
fresh funds. To date some
$26bn has been given by these
states to Iraq and new they too

face problems as oil revalues
have fallen.

An Arab banker in London
suggested that perhaps it

.
was .

necessary for Iraq to lose a
town or a city to Iran in order
to restore the fear of an Iranian

victory to the Saudis and the
Kuwaitis. In Paris, the Arab
bankers, at least some of them,
think that Iran has once again
been allowed to do the arm-
twisting on behalf of Baghdad.
Once the Super Etendards

with their Exocat mismles are
: in Iraq it Is generally assumed
that Baghdad w£Q resume its

capacity to strike at both Kharg
Island (Iran’s oil exporting
lifeline) and at shipping mov-
ing in the Gulf " no-go " zone
declared last summer. Iran,

perceiving this threat will of
course step up -its rhetorical
barrage against its enemies

—

France and most of the Gulf
states. Against the Gulf oil

''exporters - the threat is- a
j

specific one—to block the

I

Straits of Hormuz at the en-
trance to the Gulf and/or to
attack the oil facilities of those
financing Iraq.

Frightened of calling Iran’s

bluff, tiie Gulf states will then

appeal to Iraq not to attack

Kharg or the tankers and
Baghdad gets Its money for

agreeing to play ball with this

hands-off scheme. At least

that’s how the argument goes.

According to Mr Had! Naffl,

of the Banque de la Hediter-

ranee-France, there is a con-

siderable desire among Arab
bankers (in Paris) to do what
they can to help Iraq.

11 Yet
with our limited, funds we can-

not handle amounts as big as

they are seeking: What some
banks here are doing are one
to two year credits for small

amounts, for example a recent

one for (30m for a wheat-pur-

chase."

Mr Naffi expressed a com-

mon emotion when he wondered
why it was that “ no one in the

West is of aiding

Iraq In the way they wish to

bail out certain Latin American
countries."

Flaw
The answer to Mr Naffi’s

slightly rhetorical question is

of course that purely in
financial terms Iraq doesn’t owe
tiie international hanks enough
to be bailed out Having
pursued a macho ** cash on the
nail" policy during the good
years it was hard for Iraq to
have sought credit without
admitting that something was
going wrong and Baghdad is

averse to such admissaans.

There does seem to be a flaw
here somewhere, however.
Surely a different financial

poilcy could have sought to
spread payments over more
years through borrowing? St
almost now seems as if Iraq fa

to pay a high price for its

financial policy probity of Bhe
past—the high prioe being the
terms it is agreeing on its

-various
.
arrangements with

suppliers, as the debts have
mounted in the last year (see
column 8).

"The only serious policy tint
would have made a difference
on the sort of scale we are
discussing, would have been the
opening up of a secure outlet
for oil exports to tie Red Sea.
Iraq was too dependent on its

venerable Gulf termfinal and the
pipeline across Syria, Its old
enemy, to .be-- secure In a
lengthy war,” said a senior
Arab communist.

Of course the proposed pipe-
line -across Saudi Arabia is now
under discussion, and os ever
the problem is money—for who

fa to finance it? Iraq says the
Saudis should and one can-

guess their answer. However,
the economist was convinced
that In tiie end Saudi Arabia,

after suitable brotherly arm-
twisting, would finance the pro-
ject

An- even more revealing

attitude to assessing the level

of risk to be attached to leading
money to Iraq has come from
one of the foreign banks heap-
ing out with project finance
arrangements. “ Our cakute-
thus are not based on whether
Saddam Hussein survives. We
wiU accept Iraqi Central Bank
guarantees and expect that •any

successor, if this regime should
fall, wtfll eventually honour
them. Even the Iranians have
ended up paying out—why
should Iraq be different?

M

International banks had
fairly good chance last autumn
to express their own attitudes

when Iraq raised 8500m an a
five-year syndicated loan lead
initially by UBAF (in which
the state-run Rafidaan Bank Is

a minor shareholder). Although
the terms on the credit a
margin of 1 per cent above
Libor, were attractive few
banks wanted to know.

In the end five of the eight
lead managers were Arab banks
and even though on the Euro-
market few wanted to partici-

pate enough non-Arab banks
-were eventually found to
underwrite the whole $500m.
However, fin March a (120m

Eurocredit for financing the
expansion of the sole working
pipeline (the one via Turkey)
was fairly successfully floated.

Perhaps the lesson is that
credits can still be arranged
even for Iraq as long as banks
see that a definite return as on
the cards.

Now the inevitable has hap-
pened, payment delays have
mounted upon delays, projects
are -being rephased and Iraq
is mortgaging its - future oil

sales to pay for arms, food and
work on those projects that
continue despite everything:

The tough rulers of Iraq are
not the soot to find sweet talk-

ing international banks easy so
perhaps the old way wtH prove
the only way. “ Iraq is playing
a high stakes poker game. It

has to scare the Saudis enough
to put up the money it needs
without appearing to be oh the
verge of collapse to its own
people," said a London-based
Arab hanker. “ It is a difficult

act to keep up."

Terry Porey

WHO IS LENDING
TO IRAQ

FRANCE: Cojface* the export
guarantee body, has agreed
to a (14m three and a half
year pwkage, including a
two-year grace period, for
current projects. Last year’s
debt* one to .he covered by
oil sales of 80,000 b/d.

- Mattery credits
,
are also to

be covered
- iby oil sales.

JAPAN: Debts with Marubeni,
Mitsubishi and Sumfcomo
from 1982 to be repayed by
sale of 7m. barrels of Saudi
oil—negotiations with Mitsui
sum continuing. 1983 pay-

- meats expected to total some
(500m ore to be deferred for
two years. The drawdown
period on -the 1974 (L5bn
Ex-Isn Bank facility has bees
extended.

UK: The Export Credit Guaran-
tee Department has so for

failed to reach a futt agree-
meat -and talks ere continu-
ing. However, Morgan Gren-
fell the merchant bankers,
have stepped in to provide
$85m for Lsfng's and indi-

vidual companies are discus-

sing teems on similar deals.

BRAZIL: OH exports to cover
PSiiMtarv supplies end a one
year deferment on payment
of (300m worth of meet sup-
plies for 1983.

UJL: (330m. credit for wheat
purchases.

ARGENTINA: One year defer-
ment of payment for (300m
worth of meat.

TURKEY: Central Bank has
granted three - year trade
faculty of. (85m for Turkish
exports and talks continue
with camtractors on payments.

INDIA: (120m overdue pay-
ments on construction con-
tracts rescheduled with
Indian Government providing
guarantees and loans to its
workers.

PHILIPPINES: Iraq has asked
for a two-year promissory
note for 80 per cent of the
migrant worker’s wages.

WIST GERMANY: Hermes,
the export: credit guarantee
organisation, is dealing with
each case on an individual
basis: There have been same
three-year loans, with one
year grace, made. AKA has
made oi $50m financing
arrangement for an express-
way project.

SOUTH KOREA: Hyundai
receiving tel for 1962 pay-
ments and a (26m loan mom
Arab hanks for continuSng
work.'

ITALY: Asico has accepted two-
year promissory note for
1983 and

.
SAGE ore guaran-

teeing such notes issued to
indrridnal campaniles.

AUSTRIA: Has been raked far
three-year loans.

NETHERLANDS: Bredero get-
ting 85 per cent of «i«w»
from export guarantee fond.

SPAIN: Two - year . notes
accepted and CESCE giving
Spanish companies interim
guarantees.

JORDAN: Central Bonk giving
(85m to finance local sup-
pliers over 1982 debts;

Eurobond Market

Still seen as a major challenge
FE YRABS " ranm Ann imod Anh Mnmflnl Inifiti. m1 FIVE YEARS AGO,” says one

leading Eurobond manager,
the first thing you asked about

any issue was how much will

the Middle East take? That is

not the case any more."
At first sight this might seem

a natural development in the
wake of falling oil prices. After
all, the Middle East noiw has less
money to invest, and there is no
reason why it should remain
central to the placement of
international capital market
issues.

But that is far from being the
whole story. Arab bankers
themselves still see the Euro-
bond market as a major chal-
lenge, and, paradoxically, the
decline In oil prices has helped
concentrate their TniwHs on ways
of rising up to it. Says Mr
Osama T. El-Ansari of Kuwait's
Arab Company for Trading
Securities, “ there’s a feu-
greater emphasis on investing
the funds available. You're try-

l ing to compensate for less oil
income by mjmwgtwg' your finan-
cial resources better."

It is this sort of pressure,
coupled perhaps with last
year's Kuwait stock market
crash, which Is wiatetng Arab
financial Institutions look more
closely at the potential of the
bond markets. In the days of
the petrodollar glut the main

i problem for Arab investors,

I

particularly in the official sector
was placing amounts of money

|

so large that the bulk had to
be put on deposit with inter-
national hanks.

Shrank
Partly as a result of this some

of the countries concerned got
together and founded banks
themselves. Gulf International
Bank and its younger com-
petitor Arab Banking Corpora-
tion were both conceived as
vehicles for Arab participation
in the lending bonanza
associated with the years of
recycling:
Now, the picture has

changed. As these banks were
being geared up to do more and
more business, the loan market
shrank following the Latin
American debt crisis. Business
prospects for international lend-
ing slumped, while In terms of
volume at least the bond mar-
kets flourished. The new giants
in Arab banking with their
large paid up capital have
found themselves best placed
for the wrong market.
As long ago as early 1982

Mr Abdulla Saudi, head of the
Arab Banking Corporation

urged Arab financial Institu-
tions at a Financial Times con-
ference in London to concen-
trate more on fee generating
investment banking rather than
straight lending. Yet the shift
da this direction has been slow
to come about Finding the
money to set up lending banks
was easy, says Mr Hlkmat
Nashashibi. head of Al-Mal, the
Arab-owned investment bank,
"but In the bond market you
need the human faculties, not
just capital. Arab banks have
to gain the respect of borrowers,
of colleagues in the investment
banking community, and of
investors.'*

Like Mr Saudi, Mr Nashashibi
believes -Chat tins tsk is crucial
if Arab financial institmtegg are
to retain an important role in
international finance. "Unless
Arabs move in the direction of
traditional investment banking
and go out to tap the 'Arab
dentist,’ and unless they
enhance their technical
capability, combining place-
ment capability with an ability
to lead-manage international
bond issues in a professional
manner,. Arab involvement in
international finance will have
been notftuug but a temporary
phenomenon.’’
Mr Nashashibi is under no

illusions that this will be an
easy task. He points out that
investment banking is above all
a matter of relationships, and
traditional investment
can have contact with borrowers
going back more than 100 years.
But where Arab institutions can
gain an advantage is in their
ability to seek out and satisfy
•wealthy private individuals in
the region. Al-Mal was founded
with this in mind two years ago
and its success to date points up
something of a change in the
nature of the Middle East
appetite for bonds.
Where previously there was

generally strong demand from
the Middle East for floating rate
notes which tend to be preferred
by official buyers, there is now
increasing absorption of the
fixed rate paper that is pre-
ferred byprivate investors. This
is not to say tint Mtddfe East
governments have stopped buy-
ing floating rate notes—“the
demand has simply tapered off
in the last six to nine months."
as one London banker puts it.

Gradually private investors,
who may be seeking a safe
haven for their money after the
collapse of Kuwait's unofficial
Souk al-Manakh stock exchange,
have begun to compensate for

slacker demand from govern-
ments as oil revenues began to
drop.
Winning some of these cus-

tomers over is a great challenge
for local institutions. Yet some
signs of success are reported
from the region’s own bond
market in Kuwaiti Dinars.
Aorowfing to Mr El-Ansari tins
has begun to benefit from the
greater interest of private
individuals in fixed interest
securities. On the secondary
market turnover was qp 30 per
cent in the first seven months of
this year, compared with the
same period of 1982.
Kuwait as a capital exporter

is a natural home for a regional
bond market, even more so
Bahrain, which lacks the inves-
tor base and has developed
more as a banking turntable, or
other centres such as Amman,

which is a capital importer. Its
own bond market has developed
woody with many setbacks, first
because of the difficulty In
attracting good quality bor-
rowers and second because of
the natural inclination of inves-
tors to seek higher returns in
other markets.
In this respect Sts develop-

ment mirrors the whole Arab
involvement in the bond busi-
ness as Arab institutions fight to
Bata expertise and respect In
the market. Now, despite the
Jtaopta tel prices there is one
“rtPOrtwart good sign on the hnoi-
zon. In ifoese days wf high real
interest rates and a generally
uncertain investment climate
"people have begun to realise
that a 12 per cent return might
make sense,” says Mr El-Ansari

Peter Montagnon

RAFIDA1IV BANK
(IndmiduoUy owned by Vie Government of Iraq/

Established 1941

General Administration

New Banks* Street
Baghdad, Republic of Iraq

P.O. Box 11360, Masarif, Baghdad
Telex: 2211 RAFT) BK IK

2211 B RAFD BK IK
2538 A RAFD BK IK
2538 B RAFD BK IK

Authorised and
Paid-up Capital:

General Reserve:

Total Assets

ID. 50,000,000 .

ID. 256,120,763

n>. 12,805,612,262

As at 31st December, 1982

You can reach us abroad and at home through our 228
brandies. in Iraq, 12 bronchia abroad: London, Beirut (2
branches), Mafraq. Amman <2 brandies), AiAqibs, Abrt
Dhabi, Bahrain (2 branches), Sanaa', Cairo.
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ARAB BANKING AND FINANCE V

Islamic Banking

Following the historic route

..SVV.V.ViV.%V.V#V*V.VaVi%%VaV#Vi%%V«V.VtV#VaVAV.VAV

ISLAMIC innHue ** following
the hiatoriart route takes fey
Islam. out from its btijjkiplace

in Arabi* end into toe
non-Arab, ooo-MusBm world,
whwe it is seen both as e
novelty iod a threat.
There is some good-natured

rivalry among the older I&tenxic
JjBsWutJoos shout their relative

seniority. Tfre Duhai Islamic
Bent;' founded in 1975, is

correct in dimming to be the
oldest commercial bank
organised strictly in accordance
with the Shari"a, Islam’s canon
law, etthough the Masser Soda*
Bank, founded in 1971, was by
then fixvnlsr eetabtMied. But. as
its statue JmpHes. cbe latter is
not prlmarUy prodtoriented,
having been founded by Anwar
Sadat as a welfare organisation
for the needy.
Another Egyptian bank that

cWnw to be at least partly
Islamic, Banque Mist, was
founded in 1920, but it was not
until i960 toat ft opened its
lint Is&amfc branch. WbUe the
rest of the bank practises
normal interest-based business,
the Islamic department, centred
in the heart of Cairo's textile
suq and <a stone’s throw from
the At-Azhar theological
college, has used to solid repu-
tation to aitfnct the devout
conservative customer. Cairo’s
three more recent creations
pour gentle scons on. at as a
hybrid, “ Me a buaSding with a
bar downstairs end a mosque
upstairs-” as one competitor put
ft.
• The latest claimant to the

Tsinan hawiftog label curiously

enough received its first bank-

ing licence only this summer,
hat has been practising Islamic
Hnniring since the 1940s. The A1
Rajhi Company for Currency
Exchange and Commerce, like

the other money-changers of

Saadi Arabia, was ordered in

1981 to cease taking deposits by
the end of 1984 and restrict

itself to foreign exchange and
transfer business, Adda where
it had for years run rings
round the commercial banks.

Provisions

Hie money changes lobbied
hard to have SAMA's ruling

reversed. The Ai Rajhi Com-
pany, still very much a family
concern, astutely applied for a

full h*"Mpf - licence .as an
Islamic institution, and the
authorities, ..somewhat reluc-

tantly It is folt, have finally

**De?’ may WeQ wonder' wfoy
1

Saudi Arimt atauld hash taken
so long to permit Islamic bank-
ing. After aIL few.: Muslim
countries observe the provwosr
of the Shorl’e, so strictly, with
compulsory observance of

prayer-time, rigid attention to

the dietary and morality codes,

at least in public, and the
institutionalisation of rates,

Islam’s wealth tax. The answer
probably lies in the innate con-

servatism of Saudi decision*

makers, who would like to sec

the Islamic economic system
prevail, hut have the problem
of investing profitably their

giaobn of foreign exchange
holdings.
During the past year, the

Islamic financial system has
continued to grow, though at

ISLAMIC BANKS IN ARAB COUNTRIES

Bahrain

Egypt

Jordan

Kuwait

Saudi
Arabia

Sudan

Name

Bahrain Islamic Bank

Masraf Faisal al-Islami
(Bahrain)

Banque Mist

Faisal ifintf Bank

Mamie International Bank 1981
for Investmt. and Dvlpmnt.

Nasser Social Bank 1972

Jordan Islamic Bank for 1978
Finance and Investment

Kuwait Finance House - 1977

Islamic Development Bank 1975

ex-Al Rajhi Company for
Currency Exchange and
Commerce

Faisal Islamic Bank
(Sudan)

United Arab Dubai Mmii- Bank
Emirates

1988 172 AHtajhi family (174 brandies, foreign
exchange dealings and remittances,

'

recently granted licence for Islamic
banking)

1978 9 Sudanese nationals 40%. non-Sudanese
90% (7 brandies, commercial and in-

vestment banking}

197S 14 Lootah family, other UAE nationals (4
brandies, fnrtnding one In Cairo)

a slower rate than before. Be-
cause of the recession affecting
Arab oil producers It can
safely be predicted that 1983
results will not live up to ex-

pectations, although there is

still substantial impetus from
“converts’* to the system
chiefly in the non-Arab world.

The two-major Islamic hold-
ing groups, Dir al-Maal
al-Islami, of Geneva, and Islamic
Banking System International
Holding SA of Luxembourg,
continue to expand, the former
pressing ahead vigorously in
sub-Saharan Africa and opening
a Bahrain OBU, the latter
achieving a notable coup In
obtaining a full licence in
Denmark, the first in an EEC
country- Both groups will soon
have operating sobtidhtriea in
Turkey and perhaps the Indian
sub-continent.

DMX expects to publish its

second annual report (for the
year ended June 1983) later

this month. Analysts predict
lower earnings because of
already-announced losses in
precious metal trading. Investor
confidence remains buoyant,
however, with its equity parti-

cipation certificates, which
moved slowly at the late 1981
public offering at 1105, trading
at 9141 in Gulf markets last

week. This amounts to an
Tinny) capital appreciation of

about 20 per cent

DHI plans to intensify its

expansion, looking as far afield

as the Far East and the U.S.,

and may before long go to the
market again for a further
tranche of its flbn authorised
capital.

It remains confident of
becoming a UK-licensed deposit-

taker and has leased prestigious

offices in St James’s. But the
Swiss authorities ore still cool
towards its application to
incorporate a Masraf. as it calls

its banks, in Geneva, opera-

tional headquarters of the
group, where it has recently
moved into a new office tower.

Expansion

l nited Bank Limited
! has a
jnetwork specially designed
to serve the world

Despite this emphasis on
geographical expansion, much
of DMTs. turnover cornea from
the Islamic Investment Com-
pany of She Gulf, the pioneer
which DMI acquired on forma-
tion for $6C|n in equity. DC’s
assets have continued to grow
rapidly over the past year,

officials say. Much of the inflow

has come through its 26 offices

in Saudi Arabia, which operate

through the auspices of DMTs
chairman. Prince Mohamed al-

Fabal. son of the late King
Faisal, after whom its banks
are named.

DCs investment vehicle is

the -mudarota, the Islamic ver-

sion of a unit trust. Mudorubus
are sold in UB. dollars and
Gulf currencies and profits are
credited every month. A form
of life insurance, called mtefai,
has also been launched
recently.

If DMI dazzles by its size

and promise, Kuwait Finance
House astounds by perform-
ance. Founded in 1977 by three
Government ministries and the
Kuwaiti public, it quickly
captured the imagination and
savings of devout Mnslims. By
September 1983 its assets bad
grown to almost Wbn. up 42
per cent over the year. In fact

this asset growth as now
virtually ceased, since, accord-
ing to Adnan Al-Bahar, man-
ager of the international
division, it was becoming too
difficult to invest the flow of
deposits IslanxicaUy.

Dubai Islamic Rank is coming
out of its shell after a quiet
year or two. Its main news has
been the opening this summer
of a branch in Alnx Dhabi,
which is reported to have got
off to a brisk start

Its branch in the Dubai suq
has witnessed a considerable up-
surge in business since the
dhow-trade with Inn began to
pick, up last year.

Dubai Mantis differs from
most Islamic hanks by Its. sub-
stantial direct Investment, pro-
gramme. Among its joint ven-
tures are projects - involving
aluminium, construction, print-
ing and chemicals, and it

recently became involved in a
scheme to export mineral water
from Egypt to the UAE.
Egypt remains the country

with the most Islamic institu-

tions, four banka and at least
10 investment companies. Faisal
Islamic Bank of Egypt, the
market leader, continues to
forge ahead. Despite its name,
it is not part of the DMI group,
although Prince Mohamed al-

Faisal is its chairman. DMI
would like to acquire a base in

Cairo, and unless a deal is

struck with Faisal Islamic’s

other shareholders may opt for
an independent presence.

The Islamic financial system
thUS Continues t0 <in»ri«h.

although there are still large
gaps, even in some major Arab
countries—there is nothing in
the Levant or the Maghreb.
'While development of the
system in the Arab world is

incomplete, bankers are await-
ing with interest Pakistan's and
Iran’s attempts to Islamicise
their entire economies.

Roger Cooper

WW» in mtamreMwt network of

63 branch** whkfc spraad frem the USA.
to ti»U.K. to tin Gtrtf and MMdb Emt.

ra&Mtttta In SotoM-land and Lebanon.

Joint VaneuM In Oman, and ovar 1670

branches In Paklflan, U8L: makes sum you

«« enaar tw from Its oaraooaUwd wrrk*.

OVERSEASNETWORK

GULF ft MIDDLE EAST
Abu Dhabi AJmanBDubai

Rar-Al-KhateahMSharJahB Bahrain

Doha lOatarlMDammam (Saudi Arabia}

Sana'a (Yaman Arab Republic!

UNITED KINGDOM
UmOonftWmiinflhamBSfWriord
ManenaataTBShifHaWBAocdncion

gfcrtinaBHoumtewHHuddawWald
•UnfrMUlwnHNottmeharn* Oldham

Fwbe*ou9b«mochdaWmW»«
GteBow«CanflffHBIai*bum

ffMawcasdeUpomrynt ..

UBA.
NtwYoifc

JCMavTwnm
COMMERCIAL &ANKOF OMAN 00.

.MUSCAT OMANI
Cemkto fioadBMotoahBRuwl

TttAdamMALWawa*

UNITED BANK OF
- CftANON ft PAKISTAN SAL.

UnttMouti INwnoud ffiakuti

BHtowa HommlRorodia (Bakut)

MfnQjfc {MfuOMTnpoti {Labanonl

gANIf AG ZURICH
Zurich

ISLAM’S BANKING INSTITUTIONS IN

NON-ARAB COUNTRIES

Cyprus
(Klbria)

Denmark

Guinea

Luxembourg

Malaysia

Name
Daral-Mailal-
Zatami Trust

Kibris Islamic
Bank
IslamicBank
International

Masraf Faisal
Island (Guinea)

Iranian banking
system
Tylarfli ftawtring
System
International
HoldingSA
Bank Islam
Malaysia

Pakistan

Senegal

Switzerland

!3 i™*-*

United
Kingdom

Masraf Faisal
Islam! (Niger)

Pakistani
backing system

Masraf Faisal
Islam! (Senegal) :

DaraUfaalat
Miami (DMX) SA !

Shari’s Investment
Services, SA
MasrafFatal
Miaul (Turkey) t

Kuwait Fhtaoce
Hotse (Turkey)

Masraf Fatal j

Miami (UK) <

Note*

Striding company far DMI Group,
with operating headquarters to
Geneva, founded in 198L Authorised
capital £Lbn (S308m paid-in)

Established 1962. paid-in capital

$lm
Established hi summer 1983, Kr 25m
parid-fn capital, mainly owned by
Mimic Banking System Inter-

national Holding SA of Luxembourg-
Fir* foil licence for an Islamic

bank in Europe.

Established mid-1983, subsidiary of

DXL authorised capital J20m

All Iranian banks an now operating
TriamkaHy

Shareholders from 27 Islamic

countries including several Islamic

banka

Established July 1963. Owned by

federal Government (30%), religious

councils (25%) and other state

agencies. Capital MSlOOm
TW»h>»i*v*rf mid-Z963L subsidiary of

DMX, authorised capital 520m

Flans far complete Tsfomtrtaticn

anxiMuMt mld-1963, subsidiary Of

Did, authorised capital SZOm

Operating subsidiaries of Dar at
UH aTTslami Trust

Doited Bank limited
NradOWou KARACHI, fAKKTAN

Masraf Fatal Sotoridtay of DIC. authorised

Miami (Turkey) roptui jaom. under formation . _

Kuwait Ffanoee Stihridiaiy of Kuwait Finance

Hotse (Turkey) House, under fonnatlea

Masraf Fatal Inrotporated. whh, auffl»rised
Islam! (UK) capital SO-fim. appticattion as licensed

deposit laker submitted

Al Rajhi Company Established in 1981 as a subsidiary

for Xslanric of the Al Rajhi Company for

Inwasoaenm Currency Efcebange and Com-
merce. Trade finance for imer-

nauotuti companies

•••• •••

BNP
Group

Paid-up
capital

(US$m) Major shareholders (and notes)

15 Bahraini public and Government agen-

cies. Kuwait Finance House and
Kuwaiti 'Government agencies, Dubai
Islamic Bank (foil banking licence-}.

~

20 Dar al-Maal al-Islami (OBU licence)

— Egyptian Government (Banque Mlsr
has an Islamic department with
separate accounts, but no separate
corporate identity)

21 Egyptian -nationals 51%, Saudi and
other Muslims 49% (10 branches, off-

shore status)

' 12 Egyptian nationals, mainly non-resident:
(Offshore status, investment banking)

5 Egyptian 'Government (21 branches,
social welfare objectives)

9 Jordanian public (8 branches, foX
commercial licence)

30 Kuwaiti public 51%, Kuwaiti minis-
tries 49% (10 branches, banking in-

vestment and trading)

— Governments of 41 Muslim countries
(provides interest-free loans for social

.and economic development in Muslim
countries and communities)

BANQUE NAT10NALE DE PARIS, first bank in France,,

second largest bank in the world * has an international

network extending over seventy-eight countries, in the five

continents.

With Branches, Subsidiaries and Representative Offices in

the Arab countries, BNP Group is ideally placed to meet your

business and banking needs.

In the followingArab Countries
Bahrain

BNP Branch

UnitedArabEmirate*
Abu Dhabi
BNP Representative Office

Egypt
Cairo
BNP Representative Offico

BANQUE DU CARE ET
DEPAHS-SJLE,
Associated Bank

Jordan
Amman
BNP Representative Office

Kuwait
ARAB EUROPEAN FMANC1AL
MANAGEMENT CO. S.A.K. (ARB)
AssociatedfinanceCompany

•American Banker 1983.

Lebanon
Befaut

• BNP Representative Office

• BANQUE NATIONALEDE PAMS
*WTERCON1TWIALE''- BNP *T

f

Subsidiary

Morocco

BANQUE MAROCAHE
POUR LE COMMERCE ET UMDUSTRE
Subsidiary ofBNP'

W

Tunisia
Turds
UMONBANCAJRE
POUR LE COMMERCE ET L’MDUSTTHE
SubsidiaryofBNP *T'

Djibouti (Rapubfic of)

BANQUE POUR LE COMMERCE
ETL’tSlDUSTWE-MER ROUGE
Subsidiary ofBNP T*

Ybmen (Arab Rapubfic of)

BANQUE NATIONALEDEPARKS
’TNTBICONTftl&ITALE** - BNP“T
Representative Office

wrm BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS
| | S Hoad Office
M-JZ-Jj Boulevard des Kafiens,75009 PARIS, let 244-45-4S. Tlx: 280 605

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS
*INTHK^NTBSI0JTALE*

20L Boulevard des ttaSens. 75009 PARtS.leb 244-22-lt Tbc 84M19

!h*!*WA*WkV.WAWAWb%VbVtf%WbW.W

Milan adds anotherdimensionto
ArabBanking Corpomtion.

ArabBankingCorporation (ABC) is now
offeringa complete range ofinternational banking

services through its recently established branch in

Milan asa complementto its offices in majorinter-

national financial centres.

Located in the heartofItaly’s industrial and

commercial north, theMilan branchwill focuson the

strengtheningofcommercialand financial relations

between Italyand theArab world.Itwill alsofurther

augmentABCs growing internationalbranchand
subsidiary networkby servicing business require-

mentis in Italy for other regions of the world and by-

directing business to Italy from its other offices.

Led by a team of experienced professionals

with international as well asMiddleEastern expertise;
ABC is well placed to provide assistance to Italian

companiesand to businessmen withinterestsinItaly
by developing businessopportunitiesand by
providingfinancial packages designed to meet
specificcustomerrequirements.

Founded in1980,ABC has maintained a steady
pace ofgrowth throughcommitmenttodiversification
ofitsproductlinesand tothe establishmentofpermanent
presences in the key financial markets of the world.
Supported byan equityofapproximatelyU5$1 billion

and by total assets on 30June 1983 ofslightly over
US$8biDion,ABChasasondbasefor A ,

continued growth and expansion. AV^}

HOuBroKfeVIa SantoMn4aFnIeorii» fi,90l±3HHw.TdepftoBef(03080UU.TcIn:322£10ABCMIL
HtaidOfire Bahrain. Rnuirbn and *ub*idUriew Nr* York. Undon. Singapore,Grind Cayman, Frankfurt,Monte Carlo.

Rrprrwrmatii e Office forContinental Europe1

:London.

•VaV.V.%%%%V.V.%V.V#V.V#V.V.V.V#V.V.V.V.V.V.VaV#V.V.V.V.V.V.V.%V#V.VftV.V.VuW.%V.V»
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ARAB BANKING AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS IN PARIS

(a) AFFILIATES OF AHAH (BUT NOT LEBANESE) BANKS AND PARIS-BASED ABAB OWNED BANKS

A1 Saadi Bank

Alef Bank

Arab Bank

Arctoc Bank and Trust

Bank of Credit and Commerce
International (Overseas)

Basque Arabe Frivee

Basque Arabe poor le Developpexnent
Economiqae en Afrique (Badea)

Banque Centrale Popnlalre du Maroe

Basque Cbaabl du Haroc
Banque Narocaiae du Commerce
Exterieur

FRAB Banque International

Kuwaiti French Bank

National Bank of Abu Dhabi
Qatar National Bank
Saudi European Bank

Sodete Bancaire Arabe

Union Medlterraneenne de Basques
(UMB)

Union TunUenne de Banques

(b) CONSORTIA BANKS
Banque Arabe et Internationale
d’Investissement (BAH)

Estab- Parents
listed headquarters

1976 Paris

1979 Paris

1978 Amman.

1980 Nassau

1977 Cayman Islands

1978 Paris

1976 Khartoum

1968 Casablanca

1973 Paris

1972

1969 Paris

19SO -Paris

1979 Abu Dhabi

1978 Doha
1980 Paris

1978 Paris

1973 Paris

1977 Paris

1973

Nature of activities

Commercial bank with 82J>% Saudi ownership plus 10% Banque
de runion Europeenne (France) and 7.5% Manufacturers Hanover
of the UR. Has a branch in Cannes as well as Its Paris HQ. Money
market.

Sister bank of Saudi European- Bank, during chairman and chief

executive. Ownership divided between SEB and Alef Investment
Corporation of Netherlands Antilles. Fares and money market.

Uranrh of Jordanian commercial bank specialising in trade finance
and money market. -

Representative office of Bahamas-based commercial and merchant
bank owned 50% by Arab individuals, 20% by Sodete Finandere
Immdbillere et de Placements (France), 'Tom Finance with 10%
and Banco Ambrosiano Overseas with 20%.

Branch of Luxembourg-based BCCI (Holdings) group which is 60%
owned by Arab investors. Now emphasising on attracting deposits
from investors (eg Pakistani workers) in Europe. Trade
financing; forex and Euromarket operations..

Wholly-owned subsidiary of BAXC (see below). •

Delegation in Europe for the Arab state-financed Bank

—

which provides development aid for non-Arab African states.

Branch of Moroccan commercial bank which is effectively state-
owned. Trade finance and the savings and remittances of Moroccan
workers in France.

95%-owned subsidiary of BCFH with three branches in France.

Representative office of BMDCE—a state controlled bank with
international participation. Trade enandug and forex.

'

Owned by consortium of Arab interests of which Kuwaitis (75%)
dominate. Has an OBU in Bahrain. Syndicated loans, forex, trade
finance, investment; bond market. Was once a consortia bank.

Commercial bank which is 80% Arab-owned (half of this with Pearl
Investment of Bahrain and the other half Kuwaiti institutions) and
20% Credit Industriel et Commercial of France.- Trade finance,
investment and forex.

Brandi of UAE commercial bank Trade inanw.

Branch of Qatar commercial bank which is 50% state owned.

Owned by Saudi Arabian, and European F3nanz Corporation of
Netherlands, itself owned by -12 Saudi individuals. Has an offshore
unit in Bahrain and a rep. office in New York. Trade finance

, money
market, forex, investment; commercial lending; credit and bond
markets.

Commercial bank with Syrian ownership plus participation from
Banque Worms of France (10%) and Banque de lTJnion Octiden-
tale (France), also 10%. Trade finance.

50% owned by Algerian state banks and 50% by French banks. Has
three offices in France and specialises in trade finawm

, forex and
credit operations.

Tunisian-owned bank with three branches in France and an OBU in
Tunis. Remittances and trade finance.

LEBANESE BANKS IN PARIS

Arab Finance Corporation 1974 Beirut

Bank of the Near East Beirut

Banque Audi (France); 1979 Paris

Basque Bybios Prance 1980 . Paris

Banque Eurepeene pour le Moyen- 1976 Paris
Orient (France)

Basque Lfbasese-pour le Commerce 1958 Paris
(France) -

Banque Lfbano-Franrafse (France) 1976 Paris

Banque Sabbag et Francaise pour le 1979 Beirut
Moyen-Orient

Banque G Trad-Credit Lyonnais 1977 Paris
(France)

Banque de la MetHterranee-France 1976 Paris

Banque de roriest Arabe et 1976 Paris
d*Ontre-Mer

Banque da Credit Popalahre Beirut

Credit Commereinle de France 1980 Paris
(Moyen-Orient) Paris

Lebanese Arab Bank - 1977 Paris

Saudi Lebanese Bank for the Middle 1976 Paris

East

Sodete Nomrelle de la Banque de Syrie 1979 Paris
et da Iiban (Europe)

Audi, ma
f) 25%,

Owned by Arab Finance Corporation (Internattimai) o£ Luxem-
bourg whose shareholders are principally from Saudi Arabia- Foret
trade finance, bonds, syndicated loans, project finance and real

estate, investment advice and fund management..

Owned by IhternHtloiial Finance Corporation, Basque Ternes et

Commerriale de Paris and the SNA group, . - /;

Owned by Lebanese interests of the Audi _ . .

Bank) and by Caisse Centrale des Basque Popnlalre.'

Investbahk (Sharjah) 3%. Forme,, trade finance.
’

Owned by the Bybias group of Lebanon with a
from the French Thomson group through Socfc

'

trique de -Banque. ' Trade finance. Forex.

Owned by Cedar Investments, a Lebanese group baaed in Luxem-
bourg.

.
.

Owned by BLC of Beirut Has four branches in T7Ai&

Wholly-owned subsidiary of' BLF in Beirut with branch in Nice
and another in Monaco.

Lebanese-Saudi owned bank. Trade finance, equities.

50.6% owned by Lebanese parent of same name; 4&2% by Credit
Lyonnais. Trade finance.

Majority Lebanese owned by Hediteiranee Investors group' (62%)
of Luxembourg plus 23% Fidelity Bank of the TLS. and'15% byjt
Kuwaiti sheikh.

Majority Lebanese owned (49.67% with Holdlng du Liban et Outre-
Mer of Luxembourg and 7% with Sodete Participation Finan.
deres) with 833% stake by two Swiss companies and the rest with
the public. •

Representative office- of Lebanese family bank. Affiliated with
Saudi Lebanese. Bank for the Middle East.

Subsidiary of CCF (France) via Its Beirut company.

Owned by its Beirut parent of the same name and various Lebanese
individuals.

Formerly the Middle East Bank, this is owned by Sodete Libanaise
dTnvestissements Internationaux of Lebanon (37%), RBH Holding
of Luxembourg (33%) and two Saudi individuals (30%)..

Majority owned by Paribas of France (59%) but with a substantial

(49%) holding from the bank of Urn same name in Lebanon.

The Paris Presence

French connection fades

Banque Intercontinentale Arabe (BIA) 1975 Paris

Ifabanque 1979 Pans

UBAF (Union de Banques Arabes et 1970 Paris
Francoises)

Owned 50/50 by two consortia of 21 Arab institutions and 16 nan-
Arab ones through Compagnie Arabe et Internationale dTnvestisse-
ment (CAD) of Luxembourg. Has an OBU in Rahratn and rep.
offices in Beirut, London and New York. Investment advice, money
markets, forex, bond and credits, project finance, trade finance, oil

trading, fund management.

Joint-venture bank between Libya and Algeria via the two
countries’ state-owned foreign hanking concerns Trade and project
finance.

Commercial and merchant bank 70% owned by Compagnie Finan-
dere dTfabanque Luxembourg (in turn owned by Saudi and
Kuwaiti private shareholders) with 15% held by Robert Fleming of
the UK and 15% by Banque Worms of France.

Now an almost entirely Arab-owned consortium bank with the
French Credit Lyonnais keeping only a holding in the local opera-
tion. Ownership now in the hands of UBAC Nederlands (itself
owned by a Cayman Islands company of the b»m name)—a con-
sortium of Arab banks and state institutions. Trade finance, forex,
project finance, euromarket, credit; syndicated loans.

CLOSE HISTORICAL
.
and

cultural connections made
Paris an obvious and important
centre for the establishment of
Arab institutions in
the 1970s. Yet since the
Socialist administration of
President Mitterrand came to
power there has been a marked
and, some would argue, -even
irrational coolingoff of interest

in making further commit-
ments.

Affecting the attitude of the
would-be Arab depositor is the
fear of possible radical moves
by the French Government
against hie holding.So although
little has changed for the past
10 years so far as the laws
are concerned the disinclina-

tion to invest u a fact

_ In the .early, days the.J^s.
I

stringent attitude of the French
regulatory authorities certainly
encouraged the. establishment
of Arab finance houses. The
traditional distinction between
banque d’affarre and banque de
depot was blurred over the
years and in practice any bank
entering France was able to
conduct business in accordance
with its funds. So much was
this the case that there are no
Arab institutions in the third
category of “ etablissement
finandere ** compared, for
example, with London where in

the equivalent group there are
many.
To make sure that things

were in order among the new
arrivals the Banque de France
insisted instead on a local

connection of sound financial
reputation. So most of the
Arab banks have (or had) a
French partner in their Paris

operations. This era is now
over and increasingly the Arab
banks are now desirous and
willing to stand on their own
foet Some have even come to

resent the outside interference

of banks answerable to a very
different clientele.

To establish the right gearing

ratios for their activities Arab
banks had to build up their

capital in francs during the
seventies. Downside exchange
risk was then minimal, with the
dollar worth about four francs

at the turn of the decade.

which one of them thought of it

first!
Tn more general terms' an

assistant manager at' one Arab
lnnV thought that real

problem over attracting fresh
funds was “not exchange con-
trols but exchange rate risk plus
general concern over the
Government and the state of the
economy. There is still a lot of
investment in property and tins
continues. If not as much as
before.**

Reflecting on almost a decade
of change growth Mr Hadi
Naffi of the Lebanese Banque de
la Medllferranfee-France said:

"The most important thing for
us Arab. banks to learn Is that
we must be rational In our ob-
jectives. We- must work- with

our own people and with those
Western concerns, companies
and banks, which are doing
business or engaged in projects
on our region. We cannot and
should not aim to compete with
the big Western banks.”
Mr Naffi also questioned the

status of one or two Arab-owned
«n»¥iri«i institutions. BCCI, he
said, while It had a majority
Arab ownership, was no longer
really an Arab bank. It was
now a general international
bank and was even trying . to
attract deposits from migrant
workers from the Islamic world
and bad "set up several

branches in the migrant areas

of London to attract Pakistani
KTimfl investors ” to do just tins.

Mr Naffi made a careful dis-

tinction between the non-
resident investor and the non-
resident client as far as France
was concerned. The first was
most affected by exchange rate

losses on their franc funds and
although the lower rate against

the dollar should have made
property investments more
attractive, at least for second
or third homes, this had not
taken place.

So it does seem as if for -the

tune being at least the Arab in-

vestor will be a rarer bird along
the Champ-Elysees.

In terms of the future it

seems widely agreed that the

dominant trend is now away
from Europe.

Terry Povey

FLOW OF FUNDS FROM LEBANON DRIES UP

“THE PRESENT bad situa-

tion in the Lebanon has not
produced a sharp increase in
our business here in Paris—
and. this is the first time tills

has happened since the civfl

war led ns to set up here in
the mld-708.” Lamenting on
the complete freering of
economic life in his borne
country, this was bow one
banker described the effects

of the current tangled
political and military situa-
tion.

The Lebanese banks in
Paris form a distinct group
among the femirfai

.-i ij there. Number-
ing 16 out of the total of 38
they were set up by their
parents in the 1974-77 period
primarily to eontfone their
work in connection with the
triangular trading activity

for which Lebanon’s' ' mer-
chants are -justly renowned.
"The banks just felt they
had to follow their main
customers or lose out—we
are not here to handle the
funds of toe exiles,” said
another banker.

Like the other Arab banks
in France those of Lebanese
origin had to find partners
(the word " sponsor " is

sometimes more appropriate
but is disliked). This was
relatively easy as relations
with some of the big French
banks already existed on the
ground baric home.
Given the continual arises

that are racking Lebanon it
is dot surprising if investors
from this part of toe Arab
world are even less likely
to want to exchange bard cur-
rencies for francs and it is

one of tte^ Lebanese banks,

Banque Libano-Francalse.
which contests toe title of

deviser of the hedged sub-

ordinated loan as the means
of restoring franc - capital

ratios without taking an
exchange loss.

With the flow of funds out
of the Lebanon now more or
less dried up, according to
Mr Hadi Naffi. "all the Mg
depositors bad moved oat
their funds before this latest

crisis and there really isn’t a
great deal left,” the prospect
for tiie future appears to be
building up modest banks
closely connected with the

triangular trading of their
compatriots. It is not dear
whether so many bonks can
survive on this business,
alone.

T.P.

Impressive

Behind the fastest growing economies ofthe world ...

...The Bankof Bahrainand Kuwait.

In less than fifty years the

Middle East— and the Gulf
region in particular— has been
completely transformed
economically to take its place at

the very forefront of world
affairs. And in less than twelve

years the Bank of Bahrain and
Kuwait has raised itself from
modest beginnings to become
one of the leaders in the

financing of this remarkable
growth. For, although the

discovery of oil really shaped
the future of this part of the
world, it still required innovative
and fast thinking fiscal

intermediaries to channel this

new found wealth into

productive, economic
development. And that's

precisely what we’re doing.
Since 1 971 . Here at BBK, we
are proud of our record
achievement supporting
regional growth.

Head Office: P.O. Box 597 Manama,
Bahrain.Tel.253388,Telex: 8918 BN
(Gen) 8284 BN (F. Exch)
Cables: BAHKUBANK.
Kuwait Branch: Ahmed Al Jaber
Street P.O. Box 24396,
Tel 417140. Telex: 3220.

BANKOF BAHRAIN AND
KUWAIT B.S.C.

East growing because
were fast thinking.
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Over the past three years this

has changed dramatically—
there are now jnst over eight
francs to the dollar and
although toe return on dollar
accounts when expressed in the
local currency look impressive
the Banque de France has been
seeking an improvement in
franc-denominated assets to
match the increased activity.

Shareholders have naturally
been reluctant to plough money
into franc accounts—virtually
none of the business done by
Arab banks in France is in the
local currency (bankers give
figures ranging from 3 to 10 per
cent). Of course, in order to
maintain the 1980 ratios the
assets of the banks should be
doubled but no one is expecting
this overnight
In true Middle East style the

Arab banks appear to have
come up with an "ingenious
solution to the problem. The
Netherlands-based parent of
Saudi European Bank, for
example, made a subordinated
loan of S7.6m (in 5-year notes)
to

.
its Paris subsidiary. Then

the dollar loan was matched by
a medium-term franc loan over
7j years. The Banque de France
accepts the funds from the
second loan as an addition to
the bank’s capital funds in
francs and so with the help of
this " pre-participative " loan
the gearing ratio was restored,
the bank’s capital funds almost
doubled, and the parent had an
effective hedge on exchange rate
losses on its subordinated loan.
So far three banks are said to

have taken this path—and the
only argument, predictably, is

Time speaks
for itself

Wfe have been serving
Saudi Arabia for 57 years.
ATVunV an.wn._jc - .1 e . ... .

>

ftlbank Alsaudi AlhcHapdi was tbs first
bank to be established in Saudi Arabia as
eady as 1926; We aim benefit, through
our affiliates, fromow 150 year*
expaience in international banking.
We ham worldwide an tha spot —

"presentation through ABti in more than
40 countries, and other correspondents
hi many more, ff your particular iatertetk corporate finance, import-export
finance or project finance, you'll find we
know the field thoroughly. '
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ARAB BANKING AND FINANCE VH

The London Presence

Jr...

*

W-."

(a) RECOGNISED BANKS:
AUltd Arab Bank*
Ar*b Banfc

European Arab BaOc*
Gulf International Bank
National Bank «fAbu Dhabi
Qatar National Bank
HrfiUlu

Saudi International Bank"

UBAF Rank*

Untied. Bnk at Kuwait*

(b) LICENSED DEPOSIT TAKING
AJ Sandl Banque
Arab Bank.Investment Go, -

Arab Banking Corp. BSC
Bank of Oman
Beirut Riyad Bank
Bybfes Basdr
C. E. Coates
Bank of Credit and Commerce

International
amun^ East
National Bank of Egypt
National Bank of Kuweit .

Oriental Credit

PARENT’S HEADQUARTERS. NATURE OF ACTIVITIES
1^77 Alraubarakah Finance (Belgium). Commercial bank, (two brandies).
19(3 Amman . Brandi of Jordanian commercial bank. Trade finance end money market (three

1973 uk registered. Short and medium tens tending.
1978 Manama. Money market and forex,
1976 Abu Dhabi. Trade financing (two brandies).
1976 Doha. Commercial Hawk 50 per cent owned by Government.
1952 Baghdad. State-owned commercial bank Trade and credit financing.
1975 UK registered!. 50 per cent Saudi Monetary Authority. 5 per cen£ Saudi banks, rest

• with western banks. Forex, loans for sovereign and corporate borrowers.
1972 UK registered. Forex, deposit dealing, syndicated credits. 25 per cent Midland Bank,

50 per cent UBIC Nederland and 25 per cent Libyan Arab Foreign Bank.
1966 UK registered but with only Kuwait institutional shareholders. Deposit dealing bonds,

futures, forex.

INSTITUTIONS
1981 Paris (two branches). Forex and bullion.
1974 Amman, Wholly owned by Arab Bank. Loan syndications end eurobonds.
1982 Manama. Jointly owned by Kuwait, Libya and Abu Dhabi. Money market.
1978 Dubai. Trade finance.

J981 Beirut. Commercial, trade finance and LCs.
1981 Beirut. Trade finance and money market.

Manama. UK registered.

1972 Luxembourg. Trade finance, forex and euromarkets.
1981 Dubai. Trade finance, forex, investment advice, syndication work.
1982 Cairo (state owned). Trade finance.
1980 Kuwait. Euromarkets, forex, investment, credits and loans.
1980 Luxembourg. Two offices handle trade financing primarily.

(c) REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES OF OVERSEAS DEPOSIT TAKING INSTITUTIONS (UNDER UK BANKING ACT)

al r. v
* Vr. -.7

3 -T
A *. ,

•

Arab African International Bank

Arab Latin American Baade
Banque de la Medttenranfee

(France)
Sample de la Xedtterranfee
Bybloc Arab Finance Bank

(Belgium)
Sample Arabe et International

(Flnvestissement (RAID 1*

Bank of Credit and Commerce
International (Lebanon)

* Consortia banks

Cairo (off-shore). Commercial and development bank. 42.4 per cent owned by Kuwait
Ministry of finance and 42.4 per cent by Egypt’s Central Bank.

Lima (and Bahrain).

Paris. Representative office of Lebanese bank.
Beirut.

Brussels. Trade Finance and money market for Lebanese house.

Paris. Commercial and investment.

Beirut. Trade finance and euromarket.

Bank of Beirut and the Arab
Countries

The Gulf Bank KSC
International Trade and Invest-

ment Bank
Jamal Trust Bank
Khali) Commercial Bank
National Commercial K»mh
Yemen Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
United Gulf Bank
(d) OTHERS
A1 Mai International Services
Afro-Arab Company for Invest-

ment and International
Trade (AFAKCO)

Aba-Dhabi Investment Auth-
ority

AJ Rajhi Company for Islamic
Investments

Alromalzan
Arab International Finance
Banque da Liban & d’Outre-Mer

Capital Guidance
Flnarab Investment Company
First Arabian Corporation
Gefinor Finance
GUJA International
Gulf Financial Services
International Finance and Ex-

change Corporation
Islamic Finance House
Kuwait Investment Office

Middle East Associates (Invest-
ment Company)

Qatar Investment Office
Saudi Arabian Investment

Company (Overseas)
SCF Finance Company
Sharjah Group
Sharjah Investment Company

(UK)
UBAF Financial Services
Source: Who's Who in Middle I

1974
Banking

Beirut
Kuwait

Luxembourg.
Beirut
Abu Dhabi.
Jeddah.. Commercial and investment

Sana’a. Representative in London, of YAR Development Bank.
Manama (OBU).

Luxembourg. UK registered part of the A1 Mai group. Investment banking.

Kuwait

Aba Dhabi. Liaison office for parent’s investment activities.

UK-registered. Owned by Ai R&jhi Company for Currency, Exchange and Commerce
of Jeddah.

UK-registered (Jersey).
UK-registered. Investment advice -arm of Luxembourg -based group.
Beirut. Commercial banking.

UK-reg’d. Investment advice for private depositors, part of Luxembourg based group.

Curacao.
Luxembourg. Investment advice and management
Beirut (and Cayman Islands).
Kuwait Owned by Gulf Bank and Interallianz Bank of Zurich. Investment services.

Tftana.nrm Finance end investment

Doha.
Luxembourg.
Kuwait Manages the investments of the country’s surplus funds on behalf of the

finance Ministry.

UK-registered. . Part of a Luxembourg based investment group.

Doha. Owned by Ministry of Finance and Petroleum and invests its surplus funds.
Jeddah. Investment, merchant banking mid real estate.

UK-registered. Owned by SOCOFI of Geneva. Equity and bond deahng.
Kuwait
Kuwait Investment and securities broking.

UK-registered. Project finance and corporate lending. Part of the UBAF group,
mid Finance; Bank of England; Arab Bankers Association

Table compiled by Terry Povey.

Consultancy work the major growth area
« r -T-

“ OVER THE last year there
has been a marked shift in
—"!***% in the nature of
Easiness done by Arab bonks
mad finance houses In London.
As more and mere of them
have opened offices In the

U.fiL, s» Inevitably some 1ms*-

MMo has been switched," said

an Arab banker in London.

So, while London will

remain 'important;
Paris Which has gone Into
decline (excepting the special

cue of the Lebanese banka)
ilnee the Sectallst administra-
tion caw to power, the real
contest over the next decade
Is going to be between London
oad New York. Four now

Arab branches opened in
New York In the first quarter
or this year.

Tilting the balance in
favour of New York at the
moment Is the strength of the
dollar, die perception of risk,

and. the drying up iff the
Eurodollar market. Many
Arab banks are now express-
ing a preference to be dealing
directly In the la dollars,

rather than through the
medium of a market they are
Increasingly unhappy with.
The fact that ISP’s (Inter-
national banking facilities)

are tax-exempt for overseas
Investors in the U«S. is an
added attraction.

However, while, in general,

the long term Investors (in
property and companies) are
switching away from Europe
this Is not as true of London
and here the reasons for any
movement are anyway, differ-

ent. In the UK the problem
is "more one of saturation

as Investors have bought their
homes, made theta- invest-

ments and are now looking to
spread their portfolios.”

The decline of sterling
against the dollar will of
course mitigate against
certain types of investments,
hut the risk perception
affecting attitudes of Increas-
ingly conservative Arab

Investors to much of the rest
of the Continent is not a
factor here.
“ There was a flutter among

Arab depositors earlier in the
year when rumours of a pos-
sible general election began
to be broadcast but fears
subsided once the size of the
Tory lead became known,”
says one banker.
Another factor affecting

Arab Investors* attitudes Is

the seriousness with which
they are now obliged to con-
sider their overseas port-
folios. Gone are the days of
the massive surpluses of oil

funds and revenues, and rates
of return are now all impor-
tant.

This change ha$ led to an
increase in client advice and
consulting work for the Arab
financial institutions in
London, bankers expect this
area to be one of major
growth in the coming year.
Already banks, such as BAIL
are moving towards acquiring
the expertise—hiring the staff

and even looking at the pos-
sible acquisition of some of
fiie smaller established mer-
chant banks — to cope with
the increased demand for the
best personal fond manage-
ment advice that money can
buy.

In the past many of the
Arab financial institutions
tended to farm oat this type

of work to local banks and
brokers — now many of them
may wen want this type of
expertise on tap and in-house.

Along with this develop-
ment has gone an increased
interest in the more specula-
tive markets — contrary to
the popular Imagination Arab
investors tended to be rather
conservative in the past This
again could be an area for
expansion.

One major negative factor
has been the declining
interest among Arab banks In
the syndicated lending
market In the early days, the
new arrivals, in London and
elsewhere, were often all too
willing to join a “club" to

make a loan In order to gain
greater aeceptanee. Now the
bad news of world wide debt
is making them extremely
wary of such Involvements
and the pressure to join in
Just to asert their presence is

no longer there.

Reflecting this fall In
involvement in loons was a
reduced participation by
Arab banks in the euro-
market in 1982. According to

tiie Arab Bankers Association
in London, 59 Arab institu-

tions took part in credits
totalling $10.3bn last year, 5A
per cent down on 1981’s level.

Of this total 35.2 per cent

involved only three banks.
Gulf International, Arab
Banking Corporation and the
National Commercial Bank of
Saudi Arabia.

Looking to the future, Arab
bankers in London do not see
any real decline in business
over the coming year. “ What
is most likely to happen Is

that new business wQl be
splitting itself between here
and New York. There may
not be much growth and there
will certainly be some change
Of emphasis but I doubt there
win be any pulling out of the
UK,” one banker suggests.

Terry Povey

This Advertisement appears as n matter of record only
This Advertisement appears as a matter of record only

SAUDI OGER LIMITED SAUDI OGER LIMITED

Saudi Riyals 94,700,000 Saudi Riyals 24,322,500

GUARANTEE FACILITY

IN CONNECTION WITH

GUARANTEE FACILITY

IN CONNECTION WITH

CONSTRUCTION AND FURNISHING OF THE
GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATIVE COMPLEX

IN JEDDAH—SAUDI ARABIA

MAINTENANCE AND THE OPERATIONS OF THE
HOLY KORAN PRINTING PRESS IN MEDINA—

SAUDI ARABIA

ARRANGED AND MANAGED BY:

ARAB BANK LIMITED

ARRANGED AND MANAGED BY:

ARAB BANK LIMITED

ISSUED BY:

ARAB NATIONAL BANK—RIYADH
ISSUED BY:

ARAB BANK LIMITED

Ffcbfiwy 1963
June 1963
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Gate ofTrust
Trust a i valuewAn with our
customers. Itsymbolan the whoM
range of services we offer, which is

whywe enjoy the respectof foretpi

'clientele anti the loyalty of the

Saudi business community.

National Commercial Bank provides

Saudi businessmen and their foreign

counterparts an opportunity to

acquaint themselves with each other's

financial status, business potential,

capabilities and limitations, dunedy
and In complete confidence. And with

a mutual fceiing of mob

Our customers are not necessarily

wealthy entrepreneurs and influen-

tial industrialists but Include the
emerging business potential.

That's why it n only natural that

we haw spread our activities to the

more remote parts of the Kingdom
in addition to maltmining wefl-staffed

and computer-equipped branches
in the big dries.

No wonder National Commensal
Bank is (he Middle East's Urgnst com-
mercial bank.The credit sac) to our
customers who place their not in us.

OVERSEAS BRANCHES
4 KEFKCSENTATIVE OFFICES

FRANKFURT:
Tri: 231136,231182. Tafc 61 1250181 Td: 9/764001*.
Trinriam. TOm 416387. T«ta:2SW*.
F.a Box: 20363, Sew fiOQb FrmUvt. F.a Hoc 4948, S*mL

LONDON:
LEBANON: T* £184477
M: 240508. Trim: S9S2SM.
FA aauttft Mn*, P^BUmoCm

London E.C. 2.MW YORK:
MMAicmlNinw
M: 213910000
Ydm A 422017NCBNVX

Toi-- 437*13.Mm 27IM. Q(I0V
Stan 2701.

me romariRLcommeRim batik
FIRST SAUDI BANK

Innovation isa
form of leadership.

That's why Yapi-KredL.

|

not yet Turkey's "largest"

^bank... is often styled

^Turkey's "leading" bank.

(Electronic banking is the latest

of our innovations in the mar-
ket)

If you are looking at the new

dynamics of Turkey's economy
and its boundless investment
opportunities, come to Yapi-Kredi.
We put at your disposal the per-,

speedve of 39 years as a leading

force In' Turkish banking.

You will find us easy to ap-*

proach: quick to respond and.

above all, knowledgeable. Our
network of 593 branches offers

you ar^unusual depth of services.

YAPI-KREDIOF ISTANBUL.
Your Bank inTurkey

J ki Turtay. 'Axr, far aw MsUm.
paynrBnnBAMttRDrMKtaBim.NnnC*«naNRl.
MUBCHMUhD(SMi-’IWm4'nia:S4znjamo.

ARAB BANKING AND FINANCE X

The twin towers of Soma on Airport Street, Riyadh

Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency

Heritage fund advocates

press their case
IN APRIL this year, -Saudi
Arabia announced a budget
which, involved a tlObn draw-
down of Its reserves.

Given, the level of the King-
dom’s oil production at the time,
which was weH below the
amount envisaged in the bud-

I get, it was seen munediatelr
that if the government was to

|

meet its spending targets the
drawndown of reserves would
have to be very much more
than $10bn. A figure mentioned

j

was $30bn.

The prospect of a liquidation
on this scale caused questions
to be ashed in Western countries
on whether the Saudi action
would disrupt the markets. It

I
was feared that it might depress
the government securities and
bond markets and marginally
raise interest nates.
At the time of the budget

the assets continued by the
Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency
(Sama) totalled some $170bn.
Of tins figure, rather over $30bn
was defined as foreign currency
reserves in the IMF’s Inter-
national Finance Statistics and
could be equated with the
normal foreign currency re-
serves of central banks.
The IMF statistics's figure for

Sand! reserves is liable to
fluctuate according to purchases
of foreign currency by the
private sector, reductions of
commercial banks’ reserves held
with the central bank, and
drawings cm the accounts of
the various state agencies that
basic with Sama.
The remaining $140bn odd of

Sama foreign assets was made
up of the reserve account of the

they have -hardly ever heard
them discussed.

: The scale on. which Sama
deals has had a farther effect

in dictating that almost all its

placements are made in New
York, or London. .

The size and structure of
Sama holdings has <*»npwi
very tittle in the five months
since the budget. Immediately
after the budget the govern-
ment took steps to reduce its

Spending to 75 per cent of tile

levels it .bad forecast, and a
little later oil .production began
to rise.

. Income .

Drawings on the Finance
Ministry funds held by Sama
have certainly not been more
than $3-$£m. The central bank
has been able to cover all the
drawings by remitting income
or by not reinvesting cash from
securities that have matured.
In no market have any effects

of Sama actions been felt In
fact, after the initial fears in
Apna it was soon calculated
that even if Sama were- to liqui-
date the greeter portion o£ its
portfolio it would cause ™tn4ip*t
disruption.

The secondary market in UjS.
government securities, winch
must %e the'biggest single item
in Sauna's holdings, is estimated
to be $35-$40bn daily. In this
market it would be easy for
Sama to sell $10bn of bills in
a month, wddfrout causing a
ripple.

The reason for the securities
and deposits market's new in~
vofoBrafoiltty to Sama actions is

Finance Ministry, which might Uwtthey *** both veTy
be thought of as “funds under
management,” an off-balance
sheet item.

floor
The assets owned and man-

aged by Sama were held about

much bigger than they were
when the central bank was
building up its assets to 1974-76
and 1979-80.
What may have an effect on

the markets in the neat two or
three years is the possibility of
a change to Sauna’s investment

70-75 per cent in dollars, with Tb^ *»
70 per cent probably being re- a large part ,of the
garded as a floor below which
the dollar content of the assets
would not be allowed to fall.

Divided by type of assets, it
was thought that the reserve

evidence is circumstantial, is
being- much discussed to Riyadh
and in Western bonks.

Traditionally . the . . Saudi.
Government seemed to

was split as follows: Twenty per regar’d **• foreign tovestmoits
cent was in deposits and CDs, aw uninteresting side

effect of high oil production
(ham a store of national wealth.
The dominant view has been
that the reserves are there to
act as a budget lubricant and
that the new wealth that Saudi

with maturities of three, six
and twelve months, held in an
“approved list” of some 50
banks. A further 70 per cent
was in short dated government
securities, mostly with maturi- . .. — —
ties of three years or less, and *~2™. *“? »een

.
creating for

loans to foreign governments “seif lies m its industries and.

and International institutions, Sfipwoliare.

such as the IMF.
The attraction of government

securities for Sama is that they
are mostly highly liquid and
are traded in large quantities.
Much of Sama's trading of
securities and deposits is done

This attitude has been
reflected m the fact that Sama's
investment policy has been
more or less static for the last
10 years, or longer. It does not
seem, to have responded at all
to the successive weakness and

too big a sum in which to deal J£e
f

t£
t

^^5ted
SftK01 or coipM> ^SSSSS^tare dodos. the bond market, and the recent

huge surge of the equity
The final 10 per cent of

Sama's holdings at the time of
ihe budget was to corporate
bonds - and equities. The
Agency's diversification into
these types of securities

attracted some attention when
it happened In the mid-1970s,
but it does not seem to have
gone very far.
- Apart from the fact that
Sama has not previously been
put off expanding these types
of investments by the fact that
It must find It difficult to trade
them In amounts of more than
$50,000 to $100,000.
People who have worked

rioseSy with Soma say that the
Agency's equity holdings can-
not be very important because

markets.

;
As It Happens Sama did badly

in the 1970s when the dollar
feH, the bond and equity
markets |-ere weak and infla-
tion ran way above interest
rates. In tile last three years
the position has been reversed
and, even without any switch
into equities, the Agency’s
assets must have enormously
out-performed oil In the ground
or Saudi Industry as invest-
ments—but in Opec states these
calculations are politically sensi-
tive and are never mentioned.
The uninterested and inflex-

ible view of reserves has been
particularly associated with (he
Finance Ministry. In Sama It

seems that there has emerged
an. attitude whit* sees reserves
more as a "heritage fund" for
"future generations,” which is

exactly''the view Adopted In

Kuwait

.

This is a purely Saudi
development; at Ins nothing to
do with tiie foreign advisors at
Kama. These are a Barings
team, which was established at
tile Agency to 1975 end advises
on all nwrkets except toe
United States, and « Merrill
Lynch team, wlUch . arrived in
1978, . when- tta- company

. absorbed (he previous.adviser.
White Weld.- -Merrill- Lynch
advises Sama on UnUncL Stotga
-domestic investments.

The emerging Sama view is

associated with some of the
Saudi .“Young Turks" at the
Agency, who are now begin-
ning to influence its attitudes.
It is also associated with Abdel-
Aziz Quraishi, who was
appointed Governor- of Sama in
1975 and resigned in April this
year.
A little time before his

resignation Quraishi told a
visiting German parliamentary
delegation that Rama was taking
a longer-term view of its assets.
In .1980, . the. .Agency bought
some $5bn of securities from
the Bundesbank and Quraishi
said that when this loan became
due he wanted to reinvest to
the German economy.

Quraishi’s resignation was
made on grounds of ill-health,
though to reality he is known
to be quite fit Naturally it Is
speculated that the event was a
reflection of the -differences
between the ex-Governor and
the finance Ministry.
After his departure from

Sama Quraishi became a special
adviser on monetary affairs to
the Minister of Finance,Mohammed Aba al Khil, which
to Arabian terms may not mean
much.

^For the moment it seems that
the Finance Ministry view has

Logical
At the same time. Investment

opportunities in the loeal
economy will look less attrac-
tive than they did to the 1970*
simply because the best oppp- .

tunitJes have been taken. • -

In these conditions fin
development of the Kingdom's
foreign assets win be a logical
policy. This, will imply a switch,
towards corporate bands,
equities, real estate (of which
Sama holds none at presort)
and other direct investments.
Sama will probably have to set
up- operations similar to the
Kuwait Investment Office to
London because dealings to
equities win Involve smaller
blocks of funds more man-
pev “T than dealings in govern-
ment securities.
The change will take time and

will be accompanied by quite a
long battle within the King-
dom's financial establishment
It win amount to a trimming of
(he state’s ambition to change
rapidly from an oil to an Indus-
trialised nation.

Michael Field

Bank of Khartoum
Established in 1913

Bank of Khartoum is more than a leading
name in Sudanese Banking, you can rely on
us for rapid dealing with the Sudan Market

Bank of Khartoum offers you the best in
Banking Services through 40 Branches and
8 Agencies located in the business Centres in
the Sudan.

Bank - of Khartoum " has Wide
International Banking connections due to its

various correspondents throughout the world.

Bank of Khartoum
Sharia El Gamhoria, P.O. Box 1008,
Cable: Foreign Khartoum,

Telex 22181—BKHOF SD
Tel: 80137—70198—72880—81071*

f

won the tiay. The’ new at
Governor of Sama, H

,

Siyari, is related to the Minister
of Finance and used to be con-
cerned with the 'domestic side
of the Agency's work. -

The acting-Deputy .Governor,
Ahmed Abdullatif, used to be
head of foreign - investment
operations, but now spends as
ranch time at the Riyadh Bank,
of which he is a director, as he
does at Sama.
However, in the longer term,

it seems (hat Saudi Arabia is
almost bound to atari to view
its reserves as some sort of

/heritage, fund. Over the pert
-few .years, oil revenues -will run
'below the levels of the early
1980s and income from new
state industrial plants wfll sot
make np the difference.
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ARAB BANKING AND FINANCE IX

Mid-town New York: the area where me st Arab banks have opened their branches

The New York Presence

Most big names on the muster
GIVEN THE strong trading ties
between the UA and many
Middle Eastern countries, it is
aiiftoiy sororfsiittr that Arab-
owned financial institutions
have not been more in evidence
in the New York financtat mar-

ket before now. But they are
certainly making up for tost
time and virtually all the major
Arab bonks in the hnematiooal
markets currently have a New
York presence.

The interest in opening in
New York has accelerated in
recent months with weH known
names like the Arab Bonk and
the National Commercial
United Bank of Kuwait and
Saudi International Bank open-
ing full New York brandies.
Several others, including the
National Bank of Kuwait; the
biggest Kuwaiti bank, ere also
known to be waiting in the
wings.

Given the problems in the
international banking com-
munity and the slow down in
many of the major Middle East-

ern economies which Is being
reflected in a sharp drop in

LLS. trade with the region, the
strength of Arab interest In get-

ting a foothold to the XIA mar-
ket at this tune seems strange
at first sight

The problems many UA
banks have faced in Latin
America, where many of their

loans have moved onto a non-
performing basis, have led in a
number of cases to decisions to
putt out of international bank-
ing markets altogether and to

redeploy lending officers in the
domestic IfA market This fac-

tor coupled witfr'tiie marked
retoctanoo of UA corporations
to borrow from tito bantot cor-
renrty makes H bard for a new
foreign bank to break into the
market. Nevertheless, the tem-
porary difficulties in the Inter-

national banking market do not
appear to be deterring the Arab
banks which are Meatfly build-

ing up their presence along
Park Avenue.

The reasons for the upsurge
of Arab interest in New York
are not too difficult to find. Arab
banks were late on to the inter-

national frtmkfog circuit and
when they arrived their first

port of coll was generally
London where they could do a
large part of their international
business. Only recently, with
the manning of the UA inter-

national financial community,
has a New York presence be-

come a necessity.

The bulk of world trade Is

still In dollars and even if an
Arab country Imports a product
from Japan, It Is as likely as not

payment will be made in dol-

lars. Traditionally, these pay-

ments have been handled by
the Arab buds 1 Now York cor-

respondents, but as trade has
built up the Arab banks bote
realised that they have a ready

made customer base la the UA
market which was being picked

up by the big UA banks. "If
you are going to spend the
money, you might as well have
a presence" says one recent

Arab arrival on Park Avenue.

Provide profitability

Not that the Arab banks want
to lake on the routine day-to-

day correspondent banking

operations provided by the

major money centre banks.

These are labour-intensive and
require the establishment of a

small backroom factory to move
the wper efficiently. Neverthe-

less, there arc certain services

which the Arab banks can pro-

vide profitably and do at least

u well as. tf not bettor than,

the big UA money centre

lunkb

The Jordanian headquartered
Arab Bank is one of a few to

Mart advertising It* serctcw «
.wnrively. The others have so

farlimited lhetuelvefi lo formal

HmcKtsecment* that they arc

open for business. The Arab
Bank lists import and export

Setters cf credit back to back

letters of credit dean/docu-
mmttifr collection*, perform-
uce bonding requirements and
credit information. among the

ml of services it Is offering

from & Mad#on Avenue
branch.

4 f'mwio exchange and
treasury dealing operations
with a Special emphasis on
JlMtfa Eastern currencies arc
another >*rea where the latest

•wrjf Arab banka hope to
«aki their mark. Jeriy Start*.

*b* : *»ft hired away from
Owatirai Bank to ran United

.
B*#k of-Kuwait's new branch in
New Ml hit Wwufic* theUA xagtonsl hank* u an area

where be can carve out a niche.
“We can add some value in New
York because regional banks are
having some difficulty getting
good rates for their customers
and we can provide a bridge for
them," says Steele. The URAF-
Arab American Bank, which is
owned by four U.S. banks, II
Arab banks (two of them
central banks) and five Arab
consortium banks, was the first

major Arab institution to arrive.

It opened a New York sub-
sidiary back in 1976 and since
then its business has prospered,
according to Mr Fakhruddin
Khalil, the bank1

senior execu-
tive vice president, who has
been in New York from the
start.

Grown faster

New York was the last of the
major financial centres in which
the UBAF group of banks
established a banking presence
but with assets of over $2bn
UBAF - Arab American bag
grown faster than the rest of the
UBAF affiliates. As a result it

is now second only in size to the

Paris-based UBAF, which boasts

assets of S6bn.

UBAF-Arab American is one
of the very few Arab banks in
New York to publish its profits

since it is a U.S. subsidiary
In the firat half of 1983
its net income totalled $3.4m
and the banks says it ex-

pects I98S to be the best year
ever. As a gesture of confi-

dence. UBAF-Arab American's
shareholders increased its

capital by $25m to 5100m last

December.
The bank has steered dear

of Handing to troubled Latin

American countries, like Brazil

and Mexico, does not emphasise
real estate lending and notes
that about & fifth of its portfolio
is corporate U.S. lendswg.

UBAF-Arab American says
tffaat the primary reason for its

growth and success is the fact
that it 1s both an Arab and
American flnanriai institution
(it lists Security Pacific.

Bankers Trust, First Chicago
and Texas Commerce Banc-
shares amongst its share-
holders) and its staff is a
mixture of Arab and American
bankers.

Typical of the U.S.-Arab
deals it gets involved in was
a 200,000 kW gas turbine plant
at El Mahmoudis. in Egypt A
U.S. company won the contract
and> UBAF-Arab American pro-
vided Arab financing utilising

fixed rate funding through the
UJ5. Eximbank, with its Arab
shareholders providing comple-
mentary financing.

UBAF-Arab American, which
now employs more than 100
staff, is among the most visible

of the Arab banks operating in

New York but it is competing
with more than, a dozen other
Arab full banking operations.

This does not include several

representative offices which
cannot conduct banking
business.

While there are still not as

many Arab banks in New York
as there are in London the

numbers have risen steadily

and most of the major banks
that might be expected to be in

New York, have already

arrived. The main exceptions

are Egypt, which is America's

second biggest Arab trading

partner, and Lebanon. As yet

ARAB BANKS IN NEW YORK
BAHRAIN

,

Arab Banking Corporation (B)

Golf International Bank (B)

Trans Arabian Investment Bank (R)

245 Park Avenue,
New York, NY 10167.

Tel 850 0600.
Tx 427533-

499 Park Avenue,
New York, NY 10022.

Tel 750 0660.

Tx 424027.

430 Park Avenue,
New York. NY 10022.
Tel 832 7137.

TX 662177UW.

EGYPT
Arab African International Bank (A) 645 Fifth Avenue.

New York, NY 10022.

Tel 755 4810.
TX 42055.

FRANCE
, ,

Braque Arabe et Internationale

dTnvc&tJfcsscmcnt (BAH) (R)

499 Park Avenue,
New York. NY 10022.

Tel 308 0111.
TX 661719.

JORDAN
Arab Bank (B) 520 Madison Avenue,

New York, NY 10022.

Tel 715 9700.
TX 238770.

KUWAIT"AND KUWAITI-OWNED
Gulf Bank (A)

National Bank of Kuwait

United Bank of Kuwait (London
Registry) (B)

520 Madison Avenue,
New York, NY 10022.

Tri 715 2300.
TX 425S58IT.

Opening shortly

Tower 56,

126 East 56th,
New York. NY 10022.
Tel 832 6700.

TX 645205.

LEBANON
Rank Audi 600 Fifth Avenue.

New York. NY 10020.

Tel 307 5577.

Tx 421 898.

SAUDI ARABIA AND SAUDI-OWNED
National Commercial Bank (B)

Saudi European Bank (R)

Saadi international Bank (R)

245 Park Avenue,
New York. NY 10167.

Tel 916 9000.

TX 422037.

30 Rockefeller Plaza.

New York, NY 10020.

Tel 3SS 6530.

Tx 640640.

520 Madison Avenue,
Now York. NY 10017.

Tel 355 6530.

TX 640640.

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
Dubai Bank (B)

Middle E«t Bank (B)

Bank of Oman

QATAR
Doha Bank (B)

560 Lexington Avenue.
New York. NY 10022.

Ted 688 9494.

Tx 428S67XTT.

330 Madison Avenue,
New York. NY 10017.

Tel 557 2500.

TX 238145,

505 Park Avenue,
New York, NY 10022,

Tel 644 5800.

TX 239881.

127 John Street,

New York. NY 10038.

Tel 509 4030.

Tx 226605.

VBAF^Sfb^merican Bank CS>

1A) .Agency. (»> Branch. (S) Subsidiary.

345 Park Avenue,
New York, NY 10254.
Tel 223 1500.

TX 234589.

(R) Representative.

AMERICA’S ARAB
MARKETS

8m
Saudi Arabia 9,026
Egypt 2,875

UAE 1,101

Kuwait 941
Algeria 909
Iraq 846
Jordan 620
Morocco 397
Lebanon 294
Sudan 270
Others 1,324

Total 18,603

U.S. exports to Arab coun-
tries 1982. Source: UJL
Department of Commerce.

there are no banks from Iraq,
Algeria, Libya, Syria or the
Yemen. However, many of
these countries conduct their
business through, consortium
banking affiliates.

Indeed, the growth of the
Arab banking community in
New York has got to the stage
where an Arab Bankers Asso-
ciation of North America has
been formed. This is not ex-
clusively reserved for Arabs
working in Arab banks but in-

cludes others with interests in
the Middle East. Mr Fakhrud-
din Khalil of UBAF-Arab
American Bank is the president
and membership has risen to
over 70.

William Hall

NBK Is servinga growing numberofimportant international corporate clients.

NBK:FROMTHEM
HEARTOF KUWAIT,
TOTHEREST^H
OFTHE WORLD.

embarked on a pro-

gramme ofinter-

national

In recent months,NBK has

put togetherfinancial packages for

some veryprominent international

corporate clients.These havebeen

innovative financing packages

tailored tothe specific needs of

these companies and characterised

bycareful planningandcommer-
cial soundness alike.

NBKalso specialises in finan-

cingtrade transactions relatingto

the principal exportcommodityof
our region - oil. In addition,we
offerourinteraational customers

highly skilled treasury services on
avirtual round-the-clock basis.

And, since we are vigorously

The National Bonk ofKuwait S.A.K.
Head Office:

P.O. Box 95, Salat, Kuwait
Telephone: 2463334/422011

expansion, Tdex: 44653/44836 NATBANKKT
you’ll find Overseas Offices:

The National Bank orKuwait S.A.K.
Licensed DepositTaket
99 Bishopsgate, London EG2M 3XL.
Telephone: 01 -920 0262
01-588 0541 (Dealing Room)
Telex: 892348/8811325 NBKLDNG
894610/89461 7-9NBKLFXG (Dealers)

Personal Banking
The National Bank ofKuwait S.AJC.

18 Orchard Sl LondonW1H OBD.
Telephone: 01-9356811

Telex: 297406NBKORCG
TheNatiooal Bank ofKuwait S.A.K.

Representative Office for Singapore,

South-East Asia and Australasia,

11-01 TheOctagon, CecQ Street,

Singapore0106.
Telephone: 2225348/49
Telex: KUBANKRS 20538

all these services increasingly

within easy reach.

In London,we
nowhave two
branches offering a

wide range ofservices to our

international clients, and in

Singaporewe have arepresenta-
tive office promoting business

between Kuwaitand theFar East
and Australasia.

With total assets exceeding

US$8 billion,we areKuwait's

largest as well as oldest bank, with

skillsand services you'd expect

from a marketleader.

Put us to the test,by contact-

ingNBKnow:-

The National Bankof
Kuwaitsak KUWAIT'SPREMIER BANK.WORLDWIDE

supported byeveryArab country
Twelve years ago, the concept was

created of a banking group of a kind the world

had never seen before.

A group in which everyArab country

would participate with a major and significant

banking presence.

A group which would then forge
r ^

partnerships with major banks in the world's
_

which give the Croup thenghtto be corisid*

financial centres, so asto smooth every possible as a primary partner in.any dealings with the

path to trade between Arab countries and the Arab world.

outside world.
It's business, of course, butto us itgoes

beyond business.

And as our record shows, itworks.

Perhaps less obvious were ourTotal

Footings which, in 1982, reached $14 billion.

Foreign Trade turnover totalled $6 billion.

And the Group was lead manager co-manager
and participated in numerous syndicated loans

to the value of $62 billion.

These, frankly are performance figures
-*

^

--Jitto be considered

Today, that group is a thriving reality

All twenty-two Arab countries are fully

represented throughtwenty-sixArab institutions.

And twenty-three of the world's greatest

concernsadd theirfull weightto ourcommon
purpose.

Thus makes the AL UBAF Banking Group

unique. It means that any corporation seeking to

do business with any partofthe Arab world is al-

most certain to consider us as a business partner.

Howeve; there is considerably more to

theALUBAF BankingGroup than our undoubted

ability to open doors.

The Group's banking activities are

unusually diversified, and remarkably successful

by any standard.

You would naturally expect us to be
strong in the MoneyMarketwe are. In 1982,

turnover there alone was 5300 billion.

L £lL 9
l11

^AISIHOrsil
Bahrain ALUBAF Arab Intenufioc^ Bank E.C
Hong Kong UBAN InbmuOoiul LdtuImL

Londoa UBAF Bank Limited. UBAF FmancalSetwcs Limited.

Luxembourg U8AE ArabGuman Bank S-A. Branch ta Franldurtani Main.

Newlbric UBAFARABAMERICAN BANK Branch in Cayman islands.

Porto Union de SamplesArabs etFiaacK»-*U&A£
Brand** in Bihnriiv ScooJ, Singapore, Tokyo.

Ron* UBAE Arab Italian B^S.pJL Representative Ogicc inM3an.

Beirut

Cairo
RepraaentoUveOflSce.

fapnacntettva Office.
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on expertise,

experience and resource*

NATIONALBANKOFABU DHABI

U-AJS-Head Office: GtyBcmdv WacHndBordi:
P.O.Box No. 4, Abu DhaH 90 Bfehopsgate, 2 AlbertGate,
United Arab EmiiaiEa. London EC2N4AS. Knightsbridge, LondonSWL
Telephone: 335262 Telephone:01^268961 Telephone: 01-2355400
Tdoc 22266MASRIPEM. Telex: 8812085MASRAFG. Telex:896867NBADWE

Abu Dhabi, Ajman, Al Ain, Alexandria, Bahrain, Cairo, Dibba, Dubai, Fiyirah, lOmm «im
i
VbryFalrlfan

,

London, Muscat, Mucuah, Paris, PortSaid, PortSudan, RasAI Khaonah, Sharjah, Singapore, Tokyo (Rep. Office), Tunis.

Wtshingron D.GAbu Dhabi InternationalBank Inc. CADIB) awhoQr-awnedaibsidBrv.

THE KUWAITI TRADITION
IN INTERNATIONAL RANKING.

Since our first Letter of Credit, opened in 1942, we have
gained wide experience in satisfying the varied needs of international contractors

and foreign correspondent banks.

INNOVATIVE &COMPETITIVE
CONTRACT FINANCING:

TREASURY ADVISORY
SERVICES:

Our dealers counsel customers
on hedging opportunities in

local and foreign currencies.

Our tailor-made bonding and
financing packages are attrac-

tively priced and can be
denominated in Kuwaiti Dinars or
foreign currencies.

Figures as of : December 31, 198t December 31, 1982

CORRESPONDENT
BANKING:
Our indepth understanding of
local markets enables us to
introduce potential agents or
partners to customers of our
correspondent banks.

Total Deposits

Total Assets

Total Net worth

Distributable Profit

KD. 691.1 million

KD. 745.4 million

KD., 52.9 million

KD. 4.4 million

KD. 958.5 million

KD. 1.020.2 million

KD. 60 0 million

KD. 6 6 million

For more informaton contact Mr. Saoud Ai

Abhod, Head of Internationa} Bank Division.

Telephone Np : 417197, Telex No : 22045,

P.O. Box 71, Safat, Kuwait

BKME
TFE BANKOF raJVWT&TVCMDDLE EAST ICS C.

Always atyou- service, personally.

ARAB BANKING AND FINANCE XII,

Abdullah Salih Al Rajhi

The cost of the collapse
IN AUGUST ihi* year tee h«nin» and other

.
exchangers

Samdi Arabian Monetary Agency seemed to escape from the
(Sam*) announced a- final episode without loss. A senior
date for the sdmteloiL of manager of National Com*
claims on theAbdallah RitUh Al menial has -said that hi* bank
Hajba money exchanging estab- knew from the beginning of
lahmenr, which was dosed by 1981 or earlier that Abdullah
the authorities in July 1982. Tbe was in trouble. The elder
date chosen is tee end of Rajhis, the owners of the Al
Mobairrom 1404,' about Novean- Rajhi Company for Currency
ber 6 this year. Exchange and Commerce, had

Ttoe saeeeets Published newspaper adrertise-

meats disclaiming a31 cosneo-that tee firm of Whinney
Murray' to which the" data® 410,1 wlt^ ,

Abd^Utd1 in tee

must be ia neankw summer of 1980. They bad also

teeendof^e&Su^S SSS^SJ^S^St
Abdnttah's debts and assets. £aute roy*1 femdyjBiat they

-When tee accountant submits
its report to tee Sama com*
triittee which was formed
immediately after the dosare,
’the Abdullah Salih business will
be liquidated.

would be
Abdullah'sproblems with

business.

Written off

International banks fared
. The saga of Abdullah Salih leas well than tee Saudi eertab-
began ten years ago when tee lishments. Among those which
young money exchanger broke wrote off losses in tee $2m to
away fuom tee business of his 5m range in 1981 or 1982 were
father, Salih, end iris uncle, Thomas Cook. Mocatta and
Sulataaan, who are now the Goidsmld, National West-

sh&reholders on the minster, Lloyds Bank Inter-
famous Ai Rajhi Company for national and Johnson Matthey.
Currency Exchange and Com- Worst affected was KredSet-
mence. The elder metr&ers of bank, tee third biggest bank in
the family were extremely Belgium. This hapk had eu-
upset by the breakaway and joyed a perfectly satisfactory
feared from tee-beghuriog teat relationship with Abdullah for
Abdullah would disgrace- tee spare w™* bat in the early
family. autumn of 1980 it made some
The youth set up his business

in Dammam and expanded it

rapidly until it bad 30 or 40
branches, mostly in tee Eastern
Province. Like other exchangers
in the Kingdom he bought and
sold foreign currencies and
drafts and accepted current
accounts from less sophisticated

forward purchases of silver for
him. At the beginning of this

year it was understood that
Kredietbank was owed some
8270m, of white. 840m was
accrued interest

It was said at the time of
Abdullahh collapse teat
Kredietbank had confused the

members of tee public, who did £SSBktSiai sEhi&faE
not ask for interest to be paid
on their balances.
With part of his assets

Abdullah speculated in commo-
dities, including gold and at ver*

silver. He became particularly
bullish on silver in September 5?,”
1980 when the Iran-Iraq war •“***
broke out Unfortunately, this
was only a matter of weeks
before tee beginning of the
silver price crash of that
autumn.
When the collapse occurred

Abdullah did not cut his losses

lishment with tee Al Rajhi
Company for Currency Ex-
change and Commerce, or teat

it had failed
to. realise how deep was the
rift between Abdullah and his

realise Its collateral “ in the
usual Saudi Arabian way.” It

has also said that, like tee split

in tee Rajhi family, tee difficul-

ties of realising real estate

guarantees emerged only after

the collapse
In practice, it is certain that

Same’s committee" will decide
teat tee first people to be fiaid

after the liquidation of
Abdullah Salih’s assets should
be the small current account
customers and tee Saudi and
foreign holders of -

: unpaid
drafts.
Then it is suggested by some

bankers and exchangers in the
Kingdom teat Sama will pay
institutions, such as the Bang-
kok Bank, white - became
creditors through paying drafts

which were not backed by funds
in Abdullah Salih's accounts.
One important' exchanger re-

marked recently that Sama may
distingnish between banks -

which honoured drafts or had
supplied Abdullah with travel-

lers cheques and those, such as

Kredietbank, which took a
more obvious risk by becoming
involved in. silver purchases.
Kredietbank concedes the

logic of this reasoning and. says
teat ft thinks that the guaran-
tees it holds should be useful
mainly in putting it ahead of
other banks teat took risks
similar to its own. Same's
official view has been teat tee
validity of tee guarantees will
be a matter for the courts to
decide.

It may well be that the issue
will never be put to the test,

because Abdullah has said re-
cently teat he has more . than
enough to pay all his creidtors.

This interesting statement
was made during an exchange
of advertisements with Kretttet<

bank white took place during
tee early' part of tills summer.
It .

began with Kredietbank
announcing in tee newspapers
that on a date ln tbe near future
It would be holding an auction
of Abdullah's property in the.

banking district of Jeddah.
Abdullah replied by placing a
succession at advertisements
raying that tee bank had no
right to do this because the
matter was still in the hands of
tee Government He added that
ho would be able to pay every-
one and still have SR 500m
left.

Exaggerated
Itmay well be teat Abdullah’s

estimate of tee size of his
fortune is exaggerated. But
Kredietbank. • thinks.

.
.teat

Abdullah win certainly be able
to meet all of bis debts and
some Saudi bankers say that
he will still be gigantically rite
afterwards, even if he may not
be quite a riyal half billionaire.

The problem for tee creditors

may be in getting Abdallah
Salih to sell his assets as
quickly as they would like. It

is known teat Abdullah wants
to keep bis silver and real

estate until the two markets
improve.

Meanwhile, Kredietbank has
written off at least half of its

loss, so that most of the money
it may gain now will appear In
its accounts as profit.

Michael Field

and pay his creditors; he tried
to make them good through
further speculation. Like many
other Arabian businesses,
Abdullah’s was a highly per-
sonal one: he lacked a profes-
sional management or any
system of controls or stop
losses.

House arrest
• * EventaaRj he began to run
out of money tp. honour the
drafts he was selling to foreign guarantee Abdullah’s barrow-

The bank now says that Its
understanding of the link

between Abdullah 'Salih and
the main Rajhi company was
complicated. But it freely
admits that “ along with every-
one else 1* it believed that tee
Rajhis wens one family and in
the end would always behave
as such. It felt that in the
Middle East “a family was a
family.”

It also says that the story of
the split in the family only
came out after tee collapse.

In .
theory, Kredieteank’s

exposure is covered by some
$S0m of stiver bullion (at
Autumn 1982 prices) which it

still bold*; and by some Saudi
real estate white was used to

Workers in the Kingdom. It

was at this point that the
ings. This real estate includes
a prime site in the middle of

Government dosed his estab- Alkhobar, white in early 1982,
lishment, on July 17 1982, and
asked Whinney Murray to
report on the state of his busi-

when Saudi property prices
were mute higher than they
are now, was said to be worth

ShSrf ***** $120m- **** included is

’VBT £ ‘nna,U7 gooa

mained ever since.
In the months white followed

Jeddah, next to the head-
quarters of the Riyad Bank.
The problem with these

reputation of everyone else in
the same business in Saudi
Arabia, no criticism was too bad r
for tee other exchangers to V?
level at Abdullah Salih. ^{j*1** "
The thrust of the exchangers’ £*JES1 ^

denunciation was that Abdullah wh€ffe land
J*

pledged as a

Salih was a neurotic compulsive _ 1®. a foreigner

speculator and a man totally ^oteer sauai party must
.^representative of the other normafly take respoaribmty for

sober and upright members of paym
f

the recipient of tee

the Saudi exchanging go^ntee. In effete if the
community. - guarantee is called tee land is

The most unhappy losers transferred to the other Saudi,
from Abdullah Salih’s closure who sells it and pays the
were the ordinary foreign work- creditor.

men, particularly Pakistanis
and Thais, who had bought his
drafts. In spring 1982 the

Before they were “ Sandi-
ised” tee foreign banks in the
Kingdom lent mainly on tee

Bangkok Bank, Thailand’s basis of customers’ reputations,
biggest, paid some $3^m of Even though they understood
drafts white were not covered how to realise lapd

, they did
by funds in Abdullah’s account not feel that at made a very
with tee bank; but at tee end useful type of guarantee.
of May it stopped making pay-
ments. Drafts still held by
labourers or their families were
then valueless.
Within Saudi Arabia the

Kredietbank has said in the
last 12 months that its mort-
gages were property registered
with the notary public and that
it has been taking steps to

Hie sign
ofexperience

ALMJHI COIVMEfiCIAL ISt F09 EXCHANGE

HEAD OFFICE x-

Al-Rajhi Building, King Fahd Street,

P-O. Box 4514, JEDDAH SAUDI ARABIA
Phones, 6710711. 67IS006, 6712912
Telex s 401602 ARAJ-SJ (S lines)

BRANCHES >

•ieddah (6) Mecca. Medina. Yanbu, Buraldah.
Riayadh (2) Dammam. Al-Khobar, Al-Alua, 6izan
KJuunis Mushait (2) Sabya, Abba. Tabufc*

OVERSEAS JOINT VENTURE
ALRAJHI FINANCIAL CORPORATION LTD.
P.O. Box 735, I2II-GENEVE-3. SWITZERLAND '

Phones* (022) 216755/216758/316759

Telex* 428119 RAJ CH.
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expertise ana resources
one international bank

offers more.
Take fee expertise and resources to be found

intwo of fee world’s mostimportant financial
communities, combine them, and you*ve got
European Arab Bank

A well-established international bank, we
offer a full range of services from our offices in fee
major financial centres of Europe and the
Middle East

Term and trade financing, trade promotion,
investmentsand introductions throughout fee
Arab world

Deposits, loans, foreign exchange, doaimentary
credits and internationalmoneymanagement

Ifyou fed our expertise, contacts and resources
could be of benefit to you contact us at anyof the
addresses below.

VM EUROPEANARAB BANK

FRANl15^^
BAHRAIN: ^CAIRO Representative Office.26th July Street, la, Cairo, Egypt^Tdephon* 755379.Telex: 92619.
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Rajhi bank makes its bid
THE A1 RnJhi Company for
Currency Exchange and Com-
merce, the second: biggest pci-

vote financial Institution, in

Saudi Arabia, is about to be-

come the Kingdom’s first

Islamic bonk.
The company to many mare

branches any of the Saudi

ooxomoreiAl tanks. The deposits

interest-free, aotsd SR 16bn —
the #mg the <s the accounts
held wtth (he Riyad Bonk and
about half -the size of those tuM
with National Comnwrcfad.
When Rajhi emerges as a fulbr-

fledged Islanrtctoaak itwin pre-
sent a serious charHeoge to (boee
two institutions and to all the
other banks in tbe Kingdom.
Employees of the A1 Rajhi

Company and members of the
family of Sulaiman bln Abdei-
Azls. who la the mast unportant
partner In tbe firm, say that the
Rajhi Brotbershave been think-
ing of turning their operation
-into an tetanic bank ever since
they amalgamated their
Interests in 1978. It was then
that the present main A1 Rajhi
company was founded fay

Sulaiman and three of bh
brothers. Salih, AJbduHah and
Mohammad, who had previously
worked extremely closely with
each other bat had actually
owned separate companies.

The idea matured in
Stdahnan’s mind under the twin
influences of his desire to live

fax peace with his own conscience

as be entered his fifties and Us
knowledge that a quarter of the
world's population is Muslim.

It may also be' that the
billionaire exchanger saw
jaiamisatlon as a way of out-

manoeuvring a. much younger
brother- and two nephews
(Abdel-Rahman bin Abdel-Aziz,

Abdel-Rahman bin Salto and
Abdullah bin Salih) who had
broken away from his business

In the mid-1970s and had estab-

lished rival firms. It is even
suggested that as and when
opportunities arose Sulaiman
remarked to senior members of
the Royal Family that perhaps
the entire money exchanging
community shook! be regulated,
reasoning that after tile Imposi-

tion of segafatfons he would
emerge hi better shape than his
rebel!tons relations.

In 1980 Sudaiman established
the A1 Rajhi Company for
Islamic Investments in London.
This institution arranges deals
under which th* mala AZ RajM
company can Invest its funds In -

an XslunkaUy acceptable
fashion, ndsmeans buying and
then teasing or reaching pro-
perty and stock for companies
rather Than lending money and
charging interest
At about the same time that

tbe subsidiary, was established
in London Suladman's managers
claim that he began secret talks

with the Saudi Arabian Mone-
tary Agency (SAMA) and the
Finance Minteety about forming
an Islamic bank out of 2tie

operation in Saudi Arabia.

A little later, in December
1981, the Finance Ministry 'pub-

lished a strict sec of regulations
To govern the operations of aR
exchangers in the Kingdom. In
doing this it was influenced by
the almost totally uncontrolled
nature erf tbe exchangers' deal-
ings.

Working hours
For many years the ex-

changers bad not only bought
and sold foreign currencies and
drafts; they had hold the cur-
rent accounts of ordinary
Saudis, issued cheque books and
stayed open tew fn the evenings
to stnt toe working hours of
the souq shopkeepers who held
money in the exchangers* safes.

None of this activity was
regulated by tbe central honk
or the Finance Ministry and
members of the public dealing
with the exchangers were com-
pleMy unprotected. Govern-
ment agencies would not
weogntee cheques drown on
accounts with exchangers. When
«Mh cheques given to private
rituenc bounced the payees had
no tvdma.
The exchangers would place

their owns In whatever Invest-

ments they liked and were not
required to maintain liquidity

ratios or Imp funds on deposit

with Santa, as the banks were
obtitod (a do.

- the regulations of Decamber
2*81 stated tmeorapnomisingiy
that the exchangers should
UqttUate their current account
waraions within three years.

They were also ordered to main-
tain certain terete of liquiditym to provide Sana with
monthly statements of chetr
-JtJIatri,

Ail of the exchangers, apart
tern the Rajhis, protested
Weocottftly about the regula-
tions. They rialowd that they
btefr virtually the only entirely
Saudi hiiunM operating in
dm Xnurdmn. that they hod
emerged fryn Saudi society in
tophi* to the needs of the
Saadi population and that their
«Wti<p»ni should be oftcour*

•sod — albeit with bum
rotation — and not stifled.

The mention of me needs ofw Saudi population referred

to the ftrt lint there
*** many devout Saudi* who
Wt ink only that they should
not take interest &ut that They
wo«H be ip am If they placed
'tout fend* with mstnurona i

Kaaite) that in wn pur their 1W UKtft taterikifeurin#
fewtetimwtia abroad. Throe 6r-

,

gqwam were nor entirely jroti-
.tin in trading the exchanger*. .

Although the exchangers deploy
largo parts of (heir assets in
foreign exchange dealing, pro-
perty and other business
activities, almost aR of <ftmm
atao bold funds on deposit with
Western banks.
While Hie other exchangers

were complaining to Sama
toying tn enlist the support of

SnlBlman Rajha continued his
negotiations with the authcxri-
tkw.

Xn June this year H was
announced by the Ministry of
Finance, using some awe Saudi
Phraseology, that toe Ai Rajhi
Company could become “*
puUfic company for investment
engaged in banking." The pro-
posed charter of toe company
allows it to engage in all bank-
ing activities, so long as they
do not conflict with the Shariah
law, which condemns interest
as usury.

Founders
The new institution wffl be

owned 50 per cent by toe Rajhi
family, 2 per cent by its em-
ployees, 5 per cent by a group
of founders and 43 per emit by
ordinary- members of toe Saudi
pribUc.

Exactly who the founders will
be has not yet been decided.
The Rajhis hove submitted a
list of names to the Govern-
ment but it is quite possible
that the authorities will add or
remove names. Nor is It known
exactly, when the new company
wUl be floated. A likely period
is toe first quarter of 1984.
What the effects of the new

mstttation will be on tbe estab-
lished Saudi commercial banks
is a subjectof much speculation
In the Kingdom. It may be
that the Rajhi bank will do no
more than keep its own
customers and take on the
customers who have been forced
to leave toe other exchanges,
which are much smaller than
the main Rajhi Company, it
may also take some customers
who have had accounts with the
banks but who have not accepted
interest People in this last
category ore quite numerous
but their accounts are not big.

If tide is all the progress that

the Rajhi bank makes there will

emerge In Saudi Arabia two
stable and parallel bonking
systems, one dealing with the
traditional market previously
serviced by toe exchangers and
toe other dealing with the
modern economy.

Alternatively it is possible

of people’s comdonees will
enable (he Rajhi bank to
make inroads on the commer-
cial banking system. In doing
tins the Rajhis admit tint they
wlH be at a competitive dis-
advantage because they will not
be able to earn the same reearn
on ' their assets and pay de-
positors as well as the commer-
cial banks can. Even af an
Islamic bank can lend longterm
in an approved fashion it can-
not easily earn money on its

liquid *«MiTigw -without accept-
ing interest

Most probably tbe Rajhi bank
wlH encroach slightly on the
comercial banks* territory—and
as it is seen to encroach com-
petition between the two types
of institution may become quite
vigorous. The battle wflB be
fought with rival “ Islamic
banking products." Whenever
the Rajhi bank produces a new
scheme whereby depositors or
other investors can earn money
In a religiously acceptable
fashion there will be pressure
on toe other banks to do tbe
same.
Already bankers are noticing

that a few customers are show-
ing an interest in the Dar al

Mai al Marwt (Islamic Finance
House) which has been pro-
moted by Prince Mohammad al
Faisal, the second son of King
Faisal, and has its headquarters
In Geneva. In Saudi Arabia tbe
bank operates through a
Sharjah-registered subsidiary
called the Islamic Investment
Company, which is allowed to
collect money for Dar al MaL
Its presence In toe Kingdom is

non or ten unofficial; it is

regarded by toe authorities as
part of the business interests
of Prince Mohammad.

It is feared by some bankers
that the Dar al Mai operation
in Saudi Arabia will eventually

LEADING SAUDI MONEY EXCHANGERS

Al Kaihf Company for Currency Exchange and Commerce
Owned tty Salih (35 per cent), Abdullah, Sulaiman (42 per

cant) and Mohammad bin Abdel-Aziz Rajhi, members of a Nejdi
family from Bukairiyah in Qassim. Based In Riyadh, it has
same IRQ branches. Paid-up capital, excluding reserves, SR 600m;
customers accounts SR Iflbu. Investments of partnership include
a building materials business run by Abdullah, large areas of
property, shares in most Saudi public companies, and toe King-
dom's biggest chicken company, Rajhi Sud&is. in Qassim. Assets
of partners estimated at SR 24bn In 1982—though Saudi property
values have fallen since then.

In June 1983 the company was given a licence to turn itself
into an Islamic bank. In which the Rajhi family will have 50
per cent, its employees 2 per cent, a group of founders 5 per
cent, and toe Saudi public 43 per cent.

Al Hotel Trading Establishment

Established by Abdel-Rahman bin Salih Rajhi in 1973. Based
in Dammam, with some 30 branches, about half of them in toe
Eastern Province. Big turnover in foreign exchange drafts.
Founder has reputation for conservative professionalism, in con-
trast to his brother Abdullah Salih.

Al Rajhi Commercial Establishment for Exchange

Established by Abdel-Rahman bln Abdel-Aziz Rajhi, a much
younger brother of Sulaiman Rajhi, in 1975. Based in Jeddah,
with 22 branches, mainly in west and southwest of Kingdom.
Capital SR 60m. Assets of owner in 1982 estimated at SR 400m.

Abdd-Axix bln Mohammad Kaaki

Family from Mecca. Company based in Jeddah with three big
and fairly independent operations in Jeddah, Riyadh and Eastern
Province. Assets of owner derived from and backing money
exchange business estimated in 1982 at SR 300m. Along with
Al Rajhi Trading and Al Rajhi Commercial Establishment toe
Kaaki business makes up a second category of exchanger after

the big Rajhi company. All other dealers have very much smaller

foreign exchange -turnovers.

The Kaaki family has a large and separate fortune linked

to its 43 per cent shareholding in toe National Commercial Bank:
This is held by Abdel-Axiz bin Mohammad and two cousins,

Saleh bin Mtmra and Abdullah bin Mou&a Kaaki.

Mohammad and Abdullah bln Ibrahim Subalei

Family from Nejd. Headquarters in Jeddah, with five

branches in Jeddah, Riyadh. Mecca and Medina. Relatively small

turnover of foreign exchange drafts because of small number of

branches. Family has trading operations which are at least as

big as its exchange business. Assets of partners In 1982 estimated

at SR2bn.

Abdel-Asb bln Sulaiman Mnkafrln

Family from Qassim, based in Riyadh. Two branches in

Riyadh. run by Mohammad bin Abdel-Aziz, and one in Jeddah,

rum by Fahd bin Abdel-Aziz. Most of firm's activities involve
Anting in gold and stocks and managing foreign investments for

clients. Assets of owners in 1982 estimated at SR 800m.

Ahmed fate Abdd-Qawl ftamaodah

Family from Hadhramaut in what is now southern Yemen.

One very big office is Jeddah. Big business in Yemeni remit-

tances; also major trading in gold, wheat and rice.

Ahmed Bund AlganiU and Brothers

Family originally from Nejd. now based to AUthobar with

business confined, almost entirely to Eastern Province. (Not

related to AlnmiM family of Saudi Minister of Industry or

fanner Deputy Governor of Sama.) . The Algosaibl Money

Exchange Bureau, established in 1980. is only a small part of

toe Ahmed Hamad Algosaibl partnership. Tbe firm is owned by

Ahmed. Abdel-Aziz and Sulaiman bin Hamad Algosaibl and has

a major trading operation importing steel pipe and machinery,

much of it for sale to Aramco. It also owns the Algosaibl Hotel,

toe Eastern Province Pepsl-Cola franchtee and a big shipping

agency business. The .exchange part of the busing has toe

sfudi aentey for American Express. It is linked to toe family's

fi^lcn investment division and is gradually developing invest-

ment services on behalf of clients.

All H*tt* and Company

Family from Ghumid tribe in. south-west Based in Jeddah

with three branches—two in Jeddah and one in Riyadh. Assets

SmtohiiSS in 1982 at SRSDMSOm.
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be "legalised” and wUl join

Rajhi as a full tbIbtwIi- bank.

The commercial banks in

Saudi Arabia are indisposed

towards Rajhi, Tctamie banking
and exchangers. In conversation

they seldom fail to point opt

that toe exchangers deal in

interest for toeir own benefit

and they say that toe doubt

firms, which are now diversify-

ing into investment manage-
ment; can provide toe sophis-

ticated services their advertise-

ments say they can provide.

Some of toe bizilcs have also

had some unhappy dealings

with exchangers, whom they
accuse of sharp banking prac-

tices cloaked in a bogus air of
naivity.

For its part. Sun is con-

cerned about the Islamiration
of the Rajhi business because
it fears that it may one day
lead to religions elements in the

Kingdom putting pressure on it

to Tkiamirise its own foreign

investment operations.

It is possible that toe money
exchangers other than Al Rajhi
that have recently been brought
under Sama’s authority will

likewise develop along Islamic
lines in future.

Confine
It is accepted that for the

smaller firms toe new regula-

tions will mean exactly what
they say; toe firms will cease
entirely to take current
accounts and will confine their
work to foreign exchange. Bert

for toe larger companies, which
number about eight, it now
seems that officially or unoffi-

cially some form of investment
or Islamic hanking operations
will be allowed.

One option, discussed widely
but in a very theoretical way,
would be for several of toe
companies to amalgamate and
to apply to Sama for the same
Islamic banking licence that
has been granted to Al Rajhi.
It is thought that the Govern-
ment would favour this solu-

tion. But tiie idea ignores toe
fact that the ages, personalities
and levels of modern financial
sophistication of the people
running toe firms are different.
There is also a fundamental

cultural division between
Nejdis and Hijazis.
Another possibility is that the

more sophisticated exchangers
will become investment mana-
gers. Already several of toe
companies, including Ahmed
Hamad Algosaibl and Abdel-
Anz Sulaiman Mukairin, do this
type of work on behalf of
ManWc ——* —•*»— —

—

3 —

caena.
So long as an organisation

remains fairly small and Incon-
spicuous it can undertake
investment management work
with virtually no supervision by &**-
the Government but if it begins
to look like a proper invest- ,

ment bank the authorities will
demand that it obtains a licence
from Sama, which is not easy.
For many of the exchangers the
problem with diversification
into investment management is

simply that they totally lack
experience in this field.

A third possibility is that
Sama will issue some form of
licence which will permit in-

vestment or wholesale banking,
allowing most forms of business
except the holding of current
accounts and the clearing of
cheques. This licence might also
impose a minimum size on
deposits and require exchan-
gers to issue shares to the
public.

There Is no dear dividing
line between toe wholesale
banking idea and the invest-

ment management idea. It is

felt in the Kingdom that much
of the thrust of toe wholesale
banks1 development would be
in offering various Islamic
investment “ products " to
s»nrijg, just as the Rajhi bank
may do.

The exchangers say that not
knowing what the future holds
for them is a problem. While
they talk to Sama and wait for

the Government's ideas to
clarity they do not know what
investments they should make
for their firms' development
One exchanger remarked

recently that "something must
happen In 1404,” toe Muslim
year which begins on October
7. A banker raid that he ex>-

peecs major developments in
November.

Michael Field
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UBAFBANK UMITED
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TELEPHONE: 01-623 1066TELEX FOREIGN EXCHANGE: 865653/4/5 ADMINISTRATION: 886228.
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Oman.
Noone knows itbetter.
And no one is better placed to aid its growth than the oman arab

african bank. As one of the Arab world’s fastest growing banks with the

backing of the Arab African International Bank Group and affiliations

all over the world, we’re set up specifically to assist growth and
development.

And with our specialised knowledge of both international and local

markets, we are able to assist you with loan syndications, industrial

financing, trade financing, or construction, internationally or locally.

Look at the oman arab african bank, it’s a reflection of what’s going on
in Oman.

/ oman arab african bank
oman sab african bank P.O. Box 4216 Rnwi, Solaaiate ofOman Telex: 3364MB.
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Banks should solveprobiems,notmatethem.
Financial Times Monday October 3 1983
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The Three Ks

m rescuing

Well, usually. Two years ago we broke with this tradition.

We produced our own Rubikfs cube and, just to make it a bit

more interesting, made a special variant that's a good deal
more difficult to solve.

In dedicating it to problem solvers, and sending it to our
friends, we wanted to remind them that effective international
Investment banking has always been about problem solving.

At KI1C, we work in partnership with our clients around
the world to identify and solve problems. And, as you’d expect,
we have the financial resources to back our solutions.

KMC
AcomfrMmerH Btfie

KOm ASSETS

iddm Lddn n n n h n n as n 12 78 n so 01 B2

CAPITAL AND RESERVES KOn NET INCOME

Kuwait international Investment Casn.lt Al-Salhia CommercialComplex. P.O. Box22792,
Salat, KuwaitTelephone:438273-9 Telex: 22325 INTVESTKT22545 KilCKT

It's a fact. Sound international
finance and some of the finest things,
in We (take, for instance, this

priceless object)
go hand in hand.

And no one appreciates this more

than us at ALBAAB,
your personal bankers.

ALBAAB:
Authorized capital

US5200.000.000
Paid up capital USS100,000,000

twoefthe
finertiling
in life . .

.

andone tiling leads
to another.

SHAREHOLDERS: ..

Governments
Ministry of Finance, Kuwait"

.

Central Bank, Egypt *. • >.

Central Bank, Algeria '
•

Ministry of Finance, Jordan • . .

Ministry of Finance, Qatar

Financial Institutions

Arab African International .Bank
Arab Multi-National Finance Co.
Bank Al Jazera. Saudi Arabia •

Rafidaiti Bank, Iraq
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Full Range -Commercial Banking .

*
Treasury and Foreign Exchange

• Financial Advisory Services - : 1
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Banking Investment Services.! ; \ /> *"•'

Your financial gateway to tie.)
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Middle East, arta beyond.
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the LAST 18 months have not
been the easiest for the three
semi-state investment companies
known collectively as the Three
Ks: the Kuwait Foreign Trading
Contracting and Investment Co.
(KFTGIC}, the Kuwait Inter-
national investment Company
(Knc) and the Knwait Invest-

ment Co. (KIC).
Because a large part of their

investment portfolios and gen-
eral activity is still tied up In
their own local market, the
three companies have found
themselves inextricably bound
up with the Souk al Manakh
disaster. The cut in government
expenditure has also affected
general domestic trading condi-
tions in Kuwait and the local

real estate market, in which all

of them are deeply involved,
has been left in a state of un-
certainty because of the muddle
on the stock markets.
All three companies have

been left holding postdated
cheques from the two local

stock markets, and in one case,

KIC, the face value of notes
receivable is $316m. There can
be no assessment of the value
of these cheques until the
settlements ball begins to roll.

None of the companies disclose

in their balance sheets whether
they have been left with Gulf
shares.

In recent months, two of the
Three Ks. KFTCIC and KIC,
have become involved in efforts

to find a solution. Earlier this

year, the Government asked the
companies to help re-finance

those investors who could

KIC
Assets and liabilities: 1982
KD 362m, 1981 KD 294.6m. Net
profit: 1982 KD 6.4m, 1981
KD 6.1m. Post-dated cheque
situation: KD 98.6m listed as
notes receivable.

'With an island off South
Carolina and an hotel complex
in Atlanta, Georgia, the KIC is

perhaps the most exotic of the
Three Ks. However, the bulk
of the company’s activity is still

in international bonds, as It has
always been. In 1982 KIC lead
managed and go-managed some
50 international Issues totalling
$9.7bn. This compares with
S3£bn in 1981, a 48 per emit
increase.

The Atlanta complex gen-
erated 840.7m in revenues,
mainly from its' Hilton hotel

—

despite the effects of the U.S,
recession and the American
football strike, IOC's balance
sheet notes. However, its
Riawah island company showed
a drop of 24 per cent in sales,
which by the end of last year
totalled 842.2m. Senior KIC
officials say they will not be
looking for any further invest-
ments in real estate overseas
for the time being;

With some KD 92m being
held as notes receivable, largely
postdated cheques, KIC says it
will not know its position until
tiie settlements between stock
investors begin. However, very
tittle of the amount was out-
standing from the large traders,
say officials, and the investment
portfolio in Gulf shares was not
significant

On its local real estate invest-
ments, the KIC concedes that
the market Is slack, but it be-
lieves that in 1984. when settle-
ments start and people begin
receiving money, prices will
begin to move up again.

KIIC
Assets and Liabilities: 1982
KD 18Uhn, 1981 KD 178.4m.
Net profit* 1982 KD 8.28m,
1981 KD 6.66m. Post-dated
cheque situation: KD 29m In
receivables.

The slowdown on inter-
.national loans witnessed at
RFTCIC has also taken place
at the KHC. Although the
company lead-managed loans
and floating rate notes total-
ling 9L6bn In 1982, Euro-
eredtt activity was restricted
to participations in only five
International Issues totalling
8441m.

The thrust of activity has
been pan-Gulf, with the KHC
becoming involved In such
*ato as the 8360m credit
facility for Gulf Petro-
«eml«d Industries Company
of Bahrain and three other
syndications totalling |99ftm_pe company was also active
In the local market in lags,
joking in 12 syndications

ramlL.'”'*
1 v*1"

Bond activity slowed in
comparison. KHC nunup^ 22
new issues last year, totalling
8698m, compared with 62
Issues worth $3bn the pn>
vions year. Company officials
say there was a heavy and
disproportionate- ratio of
bonds on the balance sheet
However, one of the major
reasons for the decline of
activity In tills area was due
to changes In fiscal policy in
Japan. Only eight new issues
were raised for Japanese
borrowers last year com-
pared with 26 the year before.

Direct investments totalled
KD 18.8m compared with
KD 244m In 1981, with the
hoik, over 85 per cent In
financial and banking institu-

emerge solvent from the crisis,

but were suffering from short-

term liquidity problems. Shares

from- the official market and real

estate were counted as collateral

in the scheme.
No faiformatlon has emerged

from the Government as to how
many investors have taken
advantage of the re-financing

project; but in the summer a
8200m one-year loan was
reported to have been syn-

dicated by the six banks for

the operation. KFTCIC refuses

to confirm the deal, however.

The Souk al Manakh problem
has aflso affected the Three Ks
in one other way. Following its

support policy on the official

market, the state has now sub-

stantially increased its stake in

the investment companies. The
KFTCIC says it is now 94 per
cent owned by the Government,
while the Government stake in

KIC is reported to have risen

from 51 per cent to 61 per
cent. The KHC, which originally

had no state shareholding, is

now 20 per cent government-
owned.

The share buying is continu-

ing, but none of the Three Ks
believes that the state is aiming
for full ownership.

The stock market crisis has
also affected one of the tradi-

tional areas of activity for the
three Ks.. the Kuwaiti dinar
bond, market. The market has
remained more or less closed,
apart from one Issue this year
for the United Bank of Kuwait,

which was lead managed by
KHC. The floating rate note
was for KD Sm (817rti) with a
warrant to buy KD 5m more at
10 per cent per annum. The
bonds are due in 1990. This one
issue In 1988 compares with
seven issues In 1982,

Politically, the re-opening of
the KD bond market might be
problanatical, for in the
public’s mind the issue of new
paper means the outflow of
local currency to overseas
borrowers. At a time when
large numbers of Kuwaitis face
bankruptcy, any new issues
might be sensitive.

Too pre-occupied

Further, many of the institu-

tions and individuals who might
have been in the bond market
are too pre-occupied sorting out
tbeir post-dated cheques and
containing the damaM of the
Manak).
With an interest differential

of 1 or 2 per cent bekw dollar
rates, KD bonds could be
attractive to. borrowers, but the
Throe K*s are virtually
unanimous In agreeing that this

might be the time "to cool it a
bit” on the KD bond market
Looking ahead, though, . the

omens for the market look
auspicious. " First once the
stock exchange problem begins
to near a settlement there will
be a demand from Kuwaiti In-

vestors for solid, long-term
investments—rather than
" chicken Jarms that don’t bzeed

chickens,**, as: one financier lq

Kuawtt potft;
. While ffecswaistog ifce oppor-

tunity thtft wHl present itself

next year, once -people start

getting paid and liquidity re-
turns to the market, onveecment
officials say There 4r *i£H u.tot
wrong with the market- They
point -to its sznaUnees and
artificiality, the smaH yseftfe,

and the existence of only one
market maker, the Aid) Com-
pany tor Trading Securities.

Prospects far another com-
pany being set up look Weak,
for the cost of financing out-

strips the yield on Che actual

bonds. Investment officials

believe there has to be greater
sophistication in the local money
market before this situation can

On the international side of
their operations, there has been
some re-oriesnation and changes
in investment policies. The
KFTGIC end KHC both say that,

in common with banks else-
where, they have been slowing
their syndicated lending; par-
ticularly to

.
soverespz bor-

rowers. The KHC appears to
be raking a close look at
regional possibilities, while the
KFTCIC wants to do more com-
mercially-orientated lending.

Also, the KHC substantiatty
trimmed Its international bond
activities last year wtaBe the
KIC, In contrast, continued its

emphasis on bond market
activities in greater volumes
than ever before.

Kathy Evans

j.

Kuwait Investment House, headquarters of Kuwait Investment Company

Assets and Liabilities: 1982
KD 787m, 1981 KD 601m.
Net Profit* 1982 KD 9Jm,
1981 KD 8.3m. Post-dated

cheque situation: not men-
tioned In balance sheet, but
said by officials to be “ neg-
ligible."

The KFTCIC was originally
established as a vehicle for
Kuwaiti investments in the
Arab world and Africa, but a
change in policy in 1974 has
led to a concentration on in-
ternational financial invest-
ments. It now has interests
in some 60 companies, though
25 to 35 per cent of its acti-
vities are still in the local
market, says Hlsham Raxould,
chief of credit syndication.
This local content could go
down in future, he added.
On the international side.

KFTCIC
the KFTCIC has decided to
cut out any further participa-
tion in loans for sovereign
borrowers, and in future it

intends to concentrate on
strictly commercial lending
and loans for selective corpor-
ate borrowers. In 1982 it
lead managed 14 local loans
and ten international ones,
totalling KD 311m' compared
with KD 219m in the pre-
vious year, a 42 per cent in-
crease.

In marketable securities,
the company lead manage
five, co-lead managed two and
to-managed 26 issues in vari-
ous currencies. The nominal
value of these amounted to
KD 753m last year compared
with KD 751m in 198L

Direct investments ex-
panded considerably to KD
43w4m from KD 18.7m during

the same period, with most
of the activity concentrated

In the Golf regional area and
Kuwait. Hr Hazotdd says he
is looking tor direct invest-

ments which offer a quick

return.

Outside the area, the
KFTCIC established two In-

vestment companies, Asian
Oceanic Holding company
based in Singapore, and
Credit de Bergues In Switzer-
land. Both institutions sure to-

tended to act as vehicles far
Identifying investment oppor-
tunities in their region. So
fhr though, the KFTCIC has
no such vehicle in the €L&-

—

which could be remedied be-
fore long, says Mr IhwonM.
The company would be look-
ing for long-term invest-
ments there.

BANQUE DU CAIRE (S.A.E.)

A.R.E.
ONE OF EGYPT’S LEADING COMMERCIAL BANKS

AND ONE OF THE LARGEST TOO

OUR MOST VALUABLE ASSETS—EXPERIENCE, FLEXIBILITY & EFFICIENCY
HAKE BANQUE DU CAIRE TOUR FIRST PORT OF CAUL

FINANCIAL STATEMENT AS AT 30th JUNE 1982
IN THOUSANDS OF EGYPTIAN POUNDS

LIABILITIES

Capital Reserves
and Provisions
Deposits and Current Accounts
Banks and Correspondents
Sundry Credit Balances

Contra Accounts

308,601
2,004924
258,933

190,623

2,762,981

ASSETS

Cash in Hand and Balances with
Banks and Correspondents
Total Investments
Total Advances and Loans
Sundry Debit Balances

1,270,483 Contra Accounts

L17S.969
179,704

1,341,119
63,186

2,762,981

1,270483

Net Profit

JOINT VENTURES;

—1°S BRANCHES & OFFICES IN EGYPT - 4 BRANCHES

HEAD OFFICE: 22 ADLY STREET
PO BOX VS5 CAlSa A.RJ^

749603 - 745574 . 744444TELEX' 92022 - $2838 BNKHR-UN (CABLE; 8ANKAHER)

PARTICIPATION W THE FOLLOWING BANKS:
—SUEZ CANAL BANK/EGYPT
—Npi^NG 4 DEVELOPMENT BANIC/SGYPTSS i^^lS^PHEHT/eOYPr
EGYPT ARAB AFRICAN BANK/EGYPT

IN THE UA.E. & ONE IN BAHRAIN
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Kuwaiti Banking

Clouds stay after traumatic year
"I WOULD like to sec die big
stock market traders banged,
drawn and Quartered and a
national holiday declared,” com-
mented the general manager of
one of Kuwait's sbt beaks. That
somewhat bloodthirsty remark
MbBmw the sentiment and
the anger which la felt among
bankers about the Souk a*

ttaoakfc crisis and to* toptfca-
Hone ta holds for the country's
banking system. .

Few people. opart from the
Central Bank and the Ftaanca
Ministry.- know' exactly how
much the banking; -system was
involved, and ax risk, as a result
Of She problem. However, what
has been dear since the onset
of the crisis is that in terms
of reputation both Kuwaitis
and Kuwaiti banks have been
mauled by the catastrophe.
When the collapse occurred

on the exchange in -September,
1982, mid the cheques totted up,
delegations of foreign -bankers
began descending on Kuwait to
question government otfafaffs

about the solidity of the bank-
ing . system. ' Hitherto, the
reputation of Kuwaiti banks
had been one of wealth, fat
deposits and millions of dollars
of hidden reserves.

By February this .yew
AbdJatif Hamad, the then
Finance Minister, frit ft neces-
sary to reassure the public and
the Press that whatever
happened on the stock market
problem tite .Government would

. bo there to'.protect the' banks.

By the beginning of the
summer concern was at a peek.
General managers of banks
began receiving calls from
Kuwaitis worried dbout the

.

safety of theta
1 money. Many

observers in Kuwait believe
that the most important reason
for the Government's anxiety to
secure approval from Parlia-
ment for the premium taw -was
Sts fears for Hue banking
system as a. whole.

The blame for this reversal
in reputation Has not with the
banks at aK. Theta actual
involvement in a direct way,
(UKQunting cheques or accept-
ing them as collateral, is, In
fact; negjtjgfote. Quo banker
has been informed officially

that at foe.' time of the crisis

only KDJBfim of the total bank
credit was tied up k tirio way.
Hds represented only 5 per
cent of the total.

Kuwait’s Finance Minister at the time oi the collapse,

Abdlatif al Hamad- He gave assurances that whatever
happened on the stock market; the Government would
protect the banks.

KUWAITI BANKS’ PERFORMANCE
Profits
Gulf
National
Commercial
Afill

BJULB.
Beal Estate
Kurgan

1980 • 1981 2982
5.81*<+37.7%) 7,911(+36J%) 11,677(+47.6%)

12,560(+31.8%) 16,000(+2&0%) 2 000<+25.0%)
7,442(+3&6%) U,618(+5&1%) 15^25(+30%)
4,029(4-13.0%) 6,753 ( +67.6%) 1M73(+55JL%)
3£24(+28£%) 4AS7(+27.6%) 6£82(+464%)
4428 (+37.9%) ^499(+25.9%) 6,474(+24_5%)
1,S86(+ 9.0%) 3,829( +103.0%) 3^29 (+16.8%)

Total 36427(+m%) 55,807(+55.6%) 74£92(+344%)

Profits per
Share

National
Golf
Commercial
AhH
BKJLE.
fifeal Estate
Burgaa

<L5S8(+144%)
0388(+ 74%3
0.364(+21.3%)
0_268(— 9.8%)
0367(+203%)
0295 ( — 02%)
0.135(—22.0%)

0596(+ 08%)
0.452(+16_5%)
0.474 ( +302%)
0.409 ( +52.6% )

fc307(—1&3%)
0.331(+12J%)
6JS73(+1Q24%)

0572(- 4.0%)
0.458(+ 14%)
0521(+ 94%)
0437(+ 64%)
0493(+28.0%)
0416C- 44%)
0212(-224%)

Avenge - «-339(+ 6.3%) 0.406(+19.8%)

Source; Euro-Kuwaiti Investments.

0416(+ 24%)

rates have come down, margins
have been slightly squeezed.

A major factor in the decline

in local interest rates was of

course the massive injections of

liquidity from the Government.
Shortly after the Manakh,

collapse, some glbn was
deposited into the system, and
further amounts have been
received since. This naturally

softened local interest rates as

the Government desired. The
Government made it clear

that it did not want to see the
turnip* pressing anyone for re-

payment of loans at this difficult

time.

Until the settlements begin
and payments start being
received from the insolvents,

demand for credit is likely to
remain flat. A decline in
demand has been, apparent for
some time now, though 1982
credit figures -were high
because of demand for funds
for share dealing:

The recent decrease has been
particularly noticeable in the
letters of credit business, which
bankers say has been either flat,

or showing a drop of between 5
and 10 per cent.

This is partly the effect of the
stockmarket collapse, but also
the re-export trade with Iraq
has been stagnant; and local
stocks are high- Total bank
credit stood at KD 4.41m in
July this year, virtually the
same, as at the begtenring of the
year.

The picture is reflected in
deposits. In July 1983 total
deposits stood at KD 43bn com.
pared with KD 4.16bn in the
same month of the previous
year. Some banks even wit-
nessed a decline in deposits
last year.

During the month of July,
demand deposits dropped 7.2
per cent over the previous
month (largely because of
demand for summer vaca-
tions), while time deposits
showed a 2A per cent increase,
as people awaited the outcome
of the settlement negotiations.

Loaf
bubble buntiMf autumn,
Central Bank-had been nq-
tinually warning banka not to
get involved, A directive was
subsequently Issued to rein-
force the verbal warnings for-

bidding banks to accept post-

dated cheques or Gulf shares as
collateral. An earlier regulation
from the authorities required
all loans backed by real estate
ana official shares to be covered
to tin tom of 200 par cent of
their value.
Such manoeuvres at an early

stage largely protected the
banking system from the full

impact of the problem. This is

largely the remit of the efforts
of the tenner Central bank
governor, Hamta Abbas
Hussein.
Akbough the banks’ direct

exposure may be minimal, the
repercussions of the crisis for
them are manifold. Firstly, a
sizable portion of the credit
extended to clients for specific
purposes may in fact have
ended op .on the stock, market
for speculative dealing. Moni-
toring the activities of indi-

viduals who are directors of
many oompoalre can be
difficult

-

There were also reports of
companies attempting to make,
profits on construction contracts
by using their advance pay-
ments to play the Maaikh ex-

change.
New Industrial concerns were

said to be.investing the advance^
received from the Indus

Bank for materials purchases
on the stock market Further-
more many analysts suspect that
a good part of the personal over-
drafts, which account for about
one third of all lending; may
have been diverted In this way.

The Kuwaiti banking system
has a reputation for unsecured
tisane laodtofr Until recently

too ty&m worked remarkably
vntiL ter -tim Kuwait merchant
community la small, discreet and
Interrelated. There are some
individuals from whom hank
managers would not even ask
fora balance sheet, their reputa-

tion and standing being suffi-

cient testimony to their solidity.

This sector of Kuwait, known
at “ old money,** did not become
involved in the ManAh ex-

change, though it will Inevitably

be affected if large numbers go
broke.

However, the second rank of
investors, whom wealth can be
traced bade only a decade or so,

did become involved.

Nowadays it has become a
fashionable actively to criticise

these ’’new money” individuals,

despite the fact that they con-

stitute the nucleus of the com-
mercial community in Kuwait.
Their fate cannot be assessed

until such time the Arbitration

Panel is able to work out the

worth of the big eight dealers.

However, when the big dealers

are declared bankrupt, which
seems inevitable, they
could take a lot of others with

them. It is this rollerball effect

which bankers fear most.

As for the big dealers them-
selves, the banks* involvement
was almost nil. As one bank
manager contemptuously com-
mented: “They were the kind

of people who couldn’t borrow
money from banks.

1* The de-

velopment of the post-dated

cheque system on the Manakh
was. after alL a system of

artificial credit

Commerce ministry officials

say they are expecting several

hundred bankruptcies as a
result of the crisis. At the time
of the Parliamentary debate, the
figure most talked of was 500,

but now Jassizn Maxzouk, the
Commerce Minister, believes

the figure may be much less.

The Government is not in-

tending to take any Anther
action on the problem, unless
the effects of bankruptcies is

deemed sufficiently worrying.

Until the exact figures emerge
from the Arbitration Panel,
bank managers can only specu-
late on future loan losses.

Another factor for concern
for the banks was the question
of official shares as collateral.

The share price collapse on the
Manakh market was mirrored
on the official exchange,
although the decline was not
nearly so steep.

In order to protect the value
of this collateral, the Govern-
ment initiated last October its

price support fund. That sup-
port continues today. So far
around S2L2bn has been spent
in this way. Many investors are
now wondering what is going to
happen when the support is

withdrawn and prices decline
once more.

This gloomy picture on credit
business is likely to lead the
Kuwaiti banks to be more active
in the international money
markets and in the syndicated
loan and bond business. This
lias already become apparent at
the National Bank of Kuwait,
which so far this year has lead-
managed 21 issues totalling
glJZbu. virtually the same as in
the whole of last year. The bank
has also been active for the first

time in international securities
issues in a management and co-
management role. So far its

involvement has embraced eight
issues.

Squeeze
The Manakh crisis also had a

major effect on local interest
rates. Last winter, at the prod-
ding of the Government, the
(-prpn)j»pH^il HnwW mww (q gQ
informal, but written, agree-
ment that interest rates Should
be pegged at 8 per cent on
deposits and 10 per cent on
advances. Previously, local
rates had been up at inter-
national levels, and overnight
interbank rates were nearly
doable what they are today,
around 6 per cent. Local
bankers say that, although an

Dazing the past 12 months,
NBK has expanded its inter-
national network. The Snga-
pore branch is opening at the
end of tiffs year, and * full
banking licence has been
applied for in New Toxic. NBK
has also been active in financing
short term credit lines for oil

purchases, not only for sales of
Kuwait's oil, but for other Gulf
producers as wen.

Nevertheless, the Manakh
problem is going to cause a set-

back for the Kuwaiti banks, a
setback, that is, from the
normal fantastic rates of growth
seen in previous years. In the
years 1980 to 1982 total profits

of the six basks grew by 19.5

per cent, 53.6 per cent and 343
per cent The more pessimistic
analysts project that these
figures could be as low as 10 per
cent In the sect two years.

Undoubtedly, lire hidden
reserves of the Kuwaiti banks
will be called into play, though
bankers maintain that provision
for the expected loan losses will

come Aram new income, and
that the historic reserves will

not have to be touched.

The next 12 months, however,
do look a tittle brighter for
local bnsfrwss as a whole.
Firstly, during that time people
will start being paid by their

CREDfTLYONNAIS
A woHd-mdenetwork

forforeign trade
o-2 500 branches throughout France

* Branches, subsidiaries and affiliated banks, representative

offices, correspondent banks in all parts of the world
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CREDIT lyONNAIS
Memationa> Affairs: 16, fue du 4 September 75002 Paris -TfeL 29570.00 -Telex: 612400
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creditors as the settlements

begin, and the pace will pick up.

Secondly, some bankers are
hoping that the Government
may choose the opportunity of
the next budget to reinject on
element of confidence Into the
economy- The Government bud-
gets in the last 18 months have
been marked by a decline in ex-

penditure growth, but now as
oil production is increasing; a
bumper budget in July 1984
could be on the cards.

Other bankers take the view
that yielding to such a
temptation would be a very
great mistake for the govern-
ment. M There has to be more
bloodletting before Kuwaitis
fully absorb the lessons of the
Souk al Manakh," remarked a
leading Kuwaiti bank executive.

Speculation
The crisis has also taken its

toll at the top in terms of lead-

ing personalities in the ftnawrial

sector. There are reports as yet
unconfirmed by any official

statement, that the long serving
governor of the Central Bank,
ffaiTHa Abbas Hussain, has
resigned. The Government is

reported to be attempting to
persuade him to stay on his
post

Meantime, speculation is

centering on All Rushaid al

Bader as a possible next
governor. Mr Bader is a mem-
ber of the Arbitration Panel
and general manager of the
Real Estate bank. He is much
admired in local banking
circles.

Until a fortnight ego there
was also a vacancy in the post
of Finance Minister. Abdlatif al

Hamad, the much respected
Finance Minister, handed in his
resignation in early August,
and, after appearing to hesi-

ate, the Government has given
the post to Shaikh Ali Khalifa,
making him Minister of Finance
and Oil.

KathyEvans
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We develop
returns.

Real Estate has proven to he the optimal -

investment, especially in difficult economic
\

conditions. Our experience, contacts and
know-howhave ensured revenues at a good
and consistent rate ofreturn.
Our activities are geographically diversified

We are in the Arabworld, Europe, North
America and South East Asia. Our investments
also cover fields as varied as construction,

tourism, agri-business and industry.

In short, we are a Kuwaiti investment
institution, constantly striving to maintain high
international and professional standards.

ocgoaoA
Kuwait Real Estate Investment Consortium
P.0. Box: 2341 1 - Safat, Kuwait.
Tel: 2448260 (10 lines). Telex: 22620>22849 Consort.

Settingthestandards. ..maintaining thepace

rpj
r;

We excel in specialised lending

at the National Bank ofBahrain
Wehave a wealth of experience anH knowledge
in every aspect of specialised financing. So whatever your
project— be it a contracting, communications or
energy-related enteiprise— discuss finance with the
National Bank of Bahrain. It pays to do business

with the institution that sets the standards.

NATIONAL BANK OF BAHRAIN
P.O. Box No 106 Manama, Bahrain Tel:258800 Telex 8242 NATBNK BN
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Qatar

Growing in confidence
QATAR’S banking market is
primarily domestic, but there
are signs that die three locally-

owned commercial banks are
becoming more internationally'
orientated as they grow in
confidence and strength. .

In May, Doha Bank became
the first Qatari ffnawja) institu-

tion to open a branch in New
York, although it was itself
established less than four years
ago. Its achievement in so
quickly becoming the second
largest of the 15 national and
foreign banks arouses a mix-
ture of admiration, envy, and
suspicion aTnnny its less profit-

able rivals.

The alder and more conserva-
tive Qatar National Bank
(QNB), which is 50 per cent
Government-owned, opened
offices in London in 1976 and
in Paris In 1978, but the objec-
tive seems to have been to
11
fly the flag " and to serve its

Qatari clientele abroad rather
than take on a substantial
volume of new business.
Qahtan A1 Masri, the assistant

general manager at the Doha
head office, puts purely interna-
tional operations at under 10
per cent of the total. Further
overseas expansion is not a
priority, although QNB Is

assessing the possibilities of
Egypt, Indi&. and Switzerland,
as well as New York.

Competition
Commercial Bank of Qatar is

also; thinking of branching .out

Into'a centre—-perhaps Houston
or Seoul—where there is not
already strong Arab competi-
tion. But Its plans to diversify
into international syndicated
lending have been put back to
await a more propitious time.
AH the Qatar-based banks are

pre-oocupted with the shortage
otfg domestic liquidity, although
the authorities have accused
some of them of exacerbating
it by switching funds abroad
in search of higher returns. In
1960, the Qatar Monetary
Agency (QMA) annulled an
existing interbank agreement
and set local deposit and lend-
ing rate ceilings of 7 per cent
and 9J per cent as part of a
deliberate policy of containing
inflation
Although the differential

between riyal and dollar Interest
rates is narrower than last year,
it is still attractive (given the
mirrirngi exchange risk) both to

private investors
.
and to banks

with funds, and
few of the errant deposits have
come back.

1982 RESULTS OF COMMERCIAL BANKS IN QATAR

(In Qatar djah/ndflcdK ISi)
Paid-up Reserves Assets ex. IrearasA Customer Net profit
capital contras advances deposits aftertax

Qatar National Bank ...

Doha Waiiif ...............

Arab Ltd.
WRECK
Grindlays Bank
Commercial Bank Of Qatar

Bank A1 Mashrek
Chartered Bank
United Bank Ltd.
•QNB has additional timer reserves

Paribas, Bank of Oman Ltd, embank

56 - 418* . 5^65 2^61 4,025 79J*»
52J SOB - 1,619 292 789 ' Hi’"
5 1A8 -

820 193 : :«8« 1M
5 5 . 760 388 . 784 •: -6.4 -

5 6.4 644 483 579 1A
45 324 502 234 383 246«
5 5 - 458 128 S80 5A
5 UL5 ... 338 177 292 5.7 -

5 8.7 228 -
.

- 75 '
1 286 3.8

••Local banks pay no tax
and Bank Saderat Iran did not volunteer Information

Table compiled by Mary Fringe

Meanwhile, Government
spending Haw; been severely cur-

tailed with current budget allo-

cations 30 per cent down on last

year. Not only are -there fewer
new projects in the offing, but
outstanding payments ere
months in arrears—-including

the last instalment of Hyundai's
5170m bill for the construction

of the Doha Sheraton, where
the An&r of Qatar fc to host
the Gulf Cooperation Council
summit conference early next
month.

One banker predicts a flood

of government disbursements
just before the summit, but
others argue that all GuH
oil-producers are facing finan-

cial stringency and have so
need to hide their problems
from each other.

Oil barter deals have been
agreed with Japanese and South
Korean contractors on the Ras
Abu Fontas power station
project, and this may set the
pattern for the 56bn North
Field gas development, which
at some tune in the ftrtuna will
put the entire economy Into
higher gear. But for many
«amdti»r companies the cashflow
situation is becoming critical

and thefr credit is fully
extended..

Within the limits of prudence
—end occasionally beyond teem
where a long-standing customer-
reiatkmsMp is at stake— banks
with a seal commfixnent to the
local economy are providing
bridging finance to companies
awaiting government payments.
QMA statistics chow a widening
gap between loans and local
cmency deposits, highlighting
tiie difficulties faced by these
banks in fundstg their lending
at economic cost

At the end of December,
credit facilities amounted to

QR 5,576m, local currency
deposits to QR 4,501m rod for-

eign currency deposits to
QR 3,352m. By May, the latest

month for which QMA figures

arc available, credit was up to

QR 6£44m while riyal deposits

had shrunk slightly . to
QR 4,441m. Foreign currency
deposits were also down at

QR 3,128m. Thera is no
currency breakdown for credit

facilities, but supposing that 10

per cent might be In dollars,

the banking system as a whole
is still 27 per cent overrent
against its riyal deposits.
The QMA does not offer a

swap facility to alleviate tem-
porary liquidity shortages, end
a tong-discussed proposal for
the discounting of bills awaits a
decision ait the political leveL
The only comment that Mr
Majed AI Majed, the QMA
Director General, would make
or the possible outcome was
that “toe government is very
concerned about tire activity of
the economy and the health of
the banking system.”

Constraints
Apart from the constraints

on profitable lending, banka
are betog squeezed on tire trade
financing ride. One reports
business 30 per cent down hi
the first half of tills year,

against toe comparable period
of 1982, while tile QUA statis-

tics show a 15 per cent drop in
contra accounts between
December and May. In addition
to fthe fall-off in imports of con-
struction materials and heavy
equipment, there has been a
reduction in demand for con-
sumer goods as contractors let
go their expatriate labour.

What does slightly worry
those banks which benefit from,
government custom (Grindlays,
toe British Bank of tire Middle
East, Chartered, Arab Bank and
Bank al Mashrek, as well as tire

three national banks) is the
emergence of two new locally
owned banks. It da feared that
these banks will eat into tire

established houses' share of

state business.
One of the new Institutions Is

tire Qatar Islamic £enk, which
opened at the end of Ramadan
with an authorised capita) of
QR 200m, of which QR 50m is

paid up. It will concentrate on
financing commodity imports
and the development of small,
businesses; and fa direct invest-

ment in projects and real estate.

The bank is expected to appeal
mainly to people who hitherto
have had no dealings with the
commercial banking system. .

A number of devout Muslims
have used the conventional riba
(“interest”) banks and have
declined any interest due to
them, but, taken as a whale, the
proportion - of interest-free
deposits, as distinct from cur-

rent accounts, in the system up
to now has been imninMi
The foreign banks probably

have less to fear from QIB than
from the Al Ah& Bank, which
will open early next year under
the management of Mr Lesley
Cant, a long-serving former
manager of Grindlays in Qatar,
who has all toe advantages of
local knowledge and customer
contracts.
Al Ahll’e Issued capital of

QS 30m has been fully sub-
scribed, despite the liquidity,
shortage, and already there are
plans for an Increase to broaden
the ownership base.

Mary Frings

Egypt

Seeking international status
EGYPT — “mother of tire

world ” — has been pricked by
the success of upstart sons to
the Gulf Co make a bid to be-
come a regional and interna-
tional financial centra.
Many Egyptian bankers ait a

recent conference in Cairo on
capital market development
expressed almost unalloyed
faito that Egypt could rival

Bahrain as & centra for short-
term finance and Kuwait for
long-term finance.
Muhammed Nabti Ibrahim,

deputy chatman of Bank MSar,
one of Egypt's four public sec-
tor banks that handle over 70
per cent of banking operations
to Egypt, confidently declared
toat if Egypt were compared
with other countries then. It was
much better placed to be a
regions! finance centre.
Among the reasons he gave

were its strategic location, its

political, social and economic
stability, its ideal climatic con-
ditions, its important local
market of 46m people, tire avail-
ability of skilled personnel and
the protection of investments.
Such optimism is to part a

reaction to the realisation that
Cairo, which to tire 1940s had
the eighth largest stock market
in the world, has been over-
hauled by Gulf Arabs blessed
with oil wealth when Egypt is

still governed by financfeal

institutions and regulations set

op under the nationalisation
programme of Nasserist
socialism to the 1960s.

of the economy.**
Another former Prime

Minister, Dr Abdel Aziz Hegazy,
was less bound by diplomatic
niceties and World Bank-speak.
“How can we speak of Egypt
as a regonal and international
finance centre when, we close
our doors to Arab Banks? We
have to determine the
economic system for our bank-
ing system first What can we
do with the multiplicity of
exchange rates and the restric-
tion on the transfer of
currencies?”

Unify
Just before an International

Monetary Fund mission made a
visit to Egypt in part to ask
what measure Egypt was taking
to unify its exchange rates, the
Central Bank issued unwritten
guidelines to public sector banks
that they could buy dollars on
the free market at their dis-
cretion for up to 108 plasties
(one Egyptian pound equal 100
piastres) effectively introducing
yet another rate intended to
attract remittances of workers
abroad, who were exchanging on
the free market where the rate
fluctuates seasonally between
112 and 120 piastres. The official

rate is one dollar to 84 piastres
with a special rate for supply
commodities—one dollar equal

-to 70 piastres. Other rates
apply for trade with the
Eastern bloc.

Foreign bankers characterise
tire can for the establishment of
an international finance centre
in Cairo as “ pie In the sky.”
The championing of Cairo as

a future regional finance centre
reflects the Egyptian Govern-
ment’s desire to exploit every
potential source of Income. But
equally the freedom of move-
ment of capital and deregula-
tion it would pre-suppose runs
counter to tire current trend of
greater central planning to
correct the course of the
“ Iaissez faire " economic
policies launched with the late
President Sadat’s “ iwfitah " or
open door. 1

The tall for the revival of
the Stock Market to Egypt is

another government attempt to
attract more domestic savers to
move their savings out of time
deposits at the banks into pro-
ductive investment
like so many campaigns in

Egypt the call tor a revived
block Exchange came from
above as Government economic
policy, rather than. In response
to a ground swell of pressure
from 'below of small entre-
preneurs.
So when the Ministry of

Investment proudly announced

that by (the end of tire year
100 new joint stock compote*
wdH have been registered on
the Stock Exchange tire figure Is

largely ane&tengless.
Registration, is a mere for-

mality, stocks and shares an
seldom traded. Mast businesses
are small (family concerns of

joint ventures with fixed share-
holdings that no partner wishes
toseU.

Steps have been taken that
have encouraged domestic
savings. Higher interest rates
on local currency deposits i&
part explains why total bank
deposits -are over F.£12bn, com-
pared ito E£SOOm in 1970,
according to tire Minister of
Economy.
The Ministry hn« *l«p set

ceilings on lending to flnarae
commercial activities In a move
to redirect tire economy away
from trade towards
productive investment
Parallel with, this have been

the usual caU for banks,
especially foreign banks, to take
a greater role in the develop-
ment of the country.
A number of foreign banks

seeing the way the wind is blow-
ing nave formed joint ventures
which may deal to either
Egyptian pounds or foreiffii
currencies.

Charles Richards

Other senior bankers reiterate
their confidence toat Egypt can
become a world trade and
finance centre. Dr Mustapfaa
Khalil, a former Prime Minister
and chairman of tire Arab Inter-
national Bank, a treaty bank
based in Cairo, feels that Beirut
is no longer qualified because
of the situation there and that
Cairo, while not able to com-
pete with Bahrain could com-
plement other financial centres.
But he points out that many

bureaucratic constraints hinder
the establishment in Cairo of
such a centre.
Other commentators at the

conference were less convinced.
Ymod Dubey, the World Bank's
chief economist tor Europe, the
Middle East and North
Africa, speaking in a personal
capacity, -recognised that Egypt
had Che potential to become a
financial centre but this was
only the start of its realisation.

He pointed out that such a
plan would incur costs as well
as benefits. “Sound economic
policies bring international
perception of firm management
but delays in tackling structural
problems in toe economy were
bad for the country’s image of
efficiency. The establishment
of a finance centre would also
imply a certain openness and a
decrease In toe dualistic nature

BEAR
STEARNS

We are pleased to announce that

Antoine R. Crassa

has recently joined ourfimn to provide
equity and commodity related services to

The Middle East

Bear Steams International Corporation
10-12 Copthall Avenue
London EC2R 7DL England
Tel.01 5885251
Telex 8811424

NewYork/Atianta/Boston/Chicago/Dallas/Los Angeles/San Francisco
AmsterdanVCeneva/Hong Kong/London/Paris
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THE PRESENT headquarters nominated as market forward deals which has fol- The attitude of the G.C.C. to-

ot the Kuwait Stock Exchange manager and deputy clfNnnan lowed the crisis on the Souk al wards these burgeoning ex-

iles in a storage basement of of the exchange. An ^Emiri Manakh exchange has left the changes is likely to be domi-
an old commercial Souk. The decree gave the committee same flavour of protection in nated by Saudi Arabia ind

three months to write the regu- the market Although therepremises, which were borrowed three months to write the regu-
from the shops and money lations.

changers upstairs, are humble The legislation as published
indeed, considering the atten- so far appears to give the
tlon the Stock Market com- exchange wide scope for its

seemed to be no other way to

avoid a wave of bankruptcies,
many observers feel that the

nated by Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait, die two countries
where large surplus funds are
available. Saudi Arabia says it

is debating ways of setting up
tion the Stock Market com- exchange wide scope for its lkw has meant that the penal- its own stock market. But it

xnands in the minds of so many future operations. The market ties of abusing a stock market hasalso recently issued a decree

Kuwaitis. will be able to list not only wfll not be felt sufficiently by

The atmosphere on the floor Kuwaiti and non-Kuwaiti com-* HV «uuuo|iu^A« wu ui& uwi jvuvrui u ouu ——— . . _ - «

is desultory and jaded. Brokers panies, but also bonds and another crisis five years “en^-
sit round sipping tea to pass securities issued by the Govern- 11118 18 • *)**

the time. Practically the only raent and the securities of Finance Minister, Abdlatif al

buyer in the market is the non-Kuwaiti companies. Hamad.
Government and even that is

cutting down on its share pur-
chases.

Things have been like that
ever since October 1982,

KD bonds
The idea of KD bonds being

traded on the official exchange

will not be felt sufficiently by (which may or may not be en-

investors. Many predict yet forced) which bans brokers

another crisis five years hence, from trading in the Kingdom
This is a view shared by the and orders that only banks may

Finance Minister, Abdlatif al handle share purchases. As far

Hamad Kuwait, allowing other Gulf

Another problem for the new citizens access to its own
exchange will Inevitably be the official market would require a

sheer volume of funds which complete reversal in national

will chase the shares. The policy, for entry to the stock

official market and the semi- market has always been

shortly after the catastrophe has already generated a flurry

of the Souk al Manakh of interest among the institu-

will chase the shares. The policy, tor entry to tt

official market and the semi- market has always

illegal exchange, the Souk al jealously guarded.

Manakh. list less than 50 com- 111 practice, wherever the

happened.
Across tiie road, however.

tions already in the market
Other parts of the Emlri

lies the luxurious new head- decree call for the monitoring
quarters of the future Kuwait of all forward deals on the

Stock Exchange. Built at a cost exchange. No mention has been
Of $48m, the new exchange post-dated

stands like a citadel in the cheques, though brokers are

downtown commercial area, assuming that such methods of

with a facade of $8.5m worth payment will be banned,
of polished granite quarried Even so, local financiers are
from the wilds of Dakota. The pondering what the chances
new stock market will be are of a stable, regulated
equipped with a communica- market ever being created in
tions and computer system Kuwait Even if the exchange

assuming that such methods or Kank stocks alone account for 40
payment will be banned. per cent of the market
Even so, local financiers are With so much money going

pondering what the chances into so few shares, local brokers
are of a stable, regulated liken the situation to trying to
market ever being created in squeeze two bottles of cham--

panies each on their markets, companies are listed, they are

Furthermore most of the g°lng to be traded in Kuwait
trading activity is concentrated merely because the bulk of their

on a handful of prime stocks, shareholders are there. So
namely the banks, insurance, Kuwait has to consider the dan-

real estate and investment com- gers of a re-emergence of trn-

panies. Transactions in other regulated kerbside trading

stocks are infrequent The which would inevitably occur if

bank stocks alone account for 40 the Gulf companies were not

per cent of the market listed on its own official market

With so much money going Furthermore, there is the

into so few shares, local brokers Problem of those Manakh com
liken the sltukthm to trying to if™ >{”***' “
squeeze two bottles of cham-- g

ua,1fy for -listing. What is to

Dflpne into one. Inevitably, happen to them, their shares
costing $9m to provide listings is governed by the finest codes
of local shares and major price and regulations ever written,
movements in London, New there first has to be the poli-

York and Tokyo, as well as tical will to enforce them. In
precious metals prices. the two stock market crises, of

1977 and 1982, this factor has

Monument sadIy ladd“«-
„The two events, and the Wy

The construction of this new the Government handled them,
home for the official stock do not provide auspicious
market is virtually finished,

but as completion day gets

nearer, the building begins to

look more like an embarrassing
monument to the shambles
which prevails in the market
The Commerce M inistry says

it Is planning to move into the
new headquarters by the
middle of nest year, by which
time it hopes to have a regu-
lated and stable market

It is perhaps that deadline
that has brought a new sense
of urgency to the Government's

omens for the new market
Many local financiers believe

that perhaps the greatest mis-
take was made in 1977 when
the state moved into the market
to buy up shares to support
prices. A collapse in the market
had led to large losses, and
investors had demanded a bail-
out
This had two results. Firstly,

investors were given the idea
that if something went wrong
in the market again, the
Government would be there to

plans to establish a code of rescue them,
ethics and regulations for the Secondly, a substantial part
new exchange. Already, a com- of the market ended up in

mittee of commercial, financial government hands, thereby
and municipal officials has been limiting further the already
established to act as a govern- narrow avenues for local

ing body, and Khalid JCharafi, Kuwaiti Investment The state

a former Under-Sc,'-rotary at never resold its holdings,

the Commerce Ministry, has The new premium law for

n» IntwaniblnwimwrtGugiiH— Corporation

THE INTER-ARAB INVESTMENT GUARANTEE CORPORATION
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pagne into one. Inevitably,

something goes pop every few
years.
One of the results of this

characteristic is that most
Kuwaiti share traders buy
merely for capital gains, not for
long term investment This
speculative nature of trade is

understandable, for historically
prices have gone only one way.
upwards—apart from the col-

lapses of 1977 and 1982.
Between 1971 and 1975, for
example, prices trebled.

Kuwaitis buy when they per-

ceive the market moving up:
rarely are their decisions based
on a company’s performance or
year-end balance sheet results.
Annual general meetings are
very sparsely attended. Because
of these factors, there is very
little relation between share
prices and the profits and earn-
ings of a company.

and their shareholders?

Solid units

Kuwaiti officials indicate that
some may simply be dissolved
as a result of the Manakh crisis,

while others, they are hoping,
will decide to merge into more
solid units. The worst possible
solution would be for the
Bahrain and Abu Dhabi
exchanges to be lumbered with
them.
Another problem which will

raise its bead as the establish-
ment of the new market
approaches is the fact thst the
Government already owns 40
to 45 per cent of the market.
In a number of financial institu-

tions such as KFTC1C, the state
holding has reached over 90
per cent. The government now
has majority holdings m 21
companies, and in another four,

SST "e
.JSL ^ holds more than 33 per cent

mental weaknesses of the
Kuwait stock market, which
could prevail no matter how the
regulations are written. On top
of that, the new market will also
be saddled with additional
problems, leftovers from the
Manakh crisis.

The first question which will
be posed is what to do with the
Manakh companies now? A
number will be taken on to the

of the total shares.
These assets are increasing

dally, for the state continues to
buy about S300m of stock a day
in order to support prices in
the official market and thereby
protect bank collateral. Share
prices in a number of stocks
hare gone above the support
price, bat barely so.
Brokers are now wondering

official exchange, after having

audited .ccoutts. gSSt£
hnw»»vpr

°f to ** carefully chosen, if an-
olher spate of bad nerves about

“arket is to be avoided.
1116 Another question is what willManakh exchange. the Government do with the

„ ... ,
shares it already bolds; will it

Saddled keep them as it did in 1977, or
,, , . „ , , sell them off cautiously?
Moreover, almost aU of the com- Compared with the above
panies are saddled with post- issues, other problems to be
dated cheques, and until the faced by the new stock market
settlements begin, little can be seem smalL However, the pre-
e£®“Be<* ®*eir future. sent market has only one
Those Manakh companies -that jobber. Securities Group,

are hoping to gain listing on though a second company is
toe Kuwait exchange believe presently establishing itself,
that this will provide (them with The lobbying has also started
a stamp of respectability and over the fees to be charged by
prestige. However, both Abu brokers, for at present brokers
Dhabi and Bahrain are in toe are rarely called upon to guar-
throes of setting up their own antee a deal. If the new regula-
troubled stock markets, and tions require them to do so.
Bahrain for one. is known to be then the brokerage fee will
Calking of taking the shares of have to be substantially raised
toe Bahrain-registered Souk al from its present KD 0.002 per

,
Manakh companies onto its own share.
exchange. But perhaps one welcome
Some Kuwaiti analysts believe development which will come

that listing on other exchanges from the new market's estab-
may an fact prove attractive to lishment will be an increase in

j

some of the Gulf companies, the amount of information that
given the past record of will have to be disclosed by
nannying by the Kuwaiti companies to the public. Kuwaiti

authorities. The official Kuwait balance sheets at present are
Stock Exchange has in the past notoriously uninformative and
refused permission for a mim- greater disclosure will* be
her of share issues, and it was necessary If the public is to
partly these restrictions which be adequately informed,
led to the flowering of the The new Stock Exchange.Manakh exchange m the first glamorous though its new home

_ , . . will be. will face a fraught time.Such questions would not be Above ail. the Government flm
Lssues

.
at 1

VJ*!5
TVwas a d

.
ec,_ must get across to the investing

sjon by the Gulf Cooperation public that the next time there
t0 admmif*er these ex- „ a problem in the market.itchanges in a co-ordinated way. will not be there to nick un

guaranteeing across for Gulf S'JSmT P
citizens to any exchange in mem- v
ber countries. JVatny ILvans

sop,

(pWcjmviJ&U.
As fluctuating exchange rates putnew

pressure on corporate profitability, changing

patterns oftrade are underliningthe need for

specialist expertise in the currencies oftheArab
countries.

This is the situation behind the emergence of
GIB asa majordealingforce in theworld-wide

foreign exchange markets-with some very

IB
Gul International Bank bsc.

special advantages for companiesdealing in

Saudi Riyals, KD'sand otherArab currencies.

GIB's dealing network, operatinground the

dock from offices in Bahrain, London, NewYbrk
and Singapore, is just one ofa comprehensive
range of commercial and merchantbanking
services throughwhich GIB provides soiutions-
whateverthe problem.

Gulf International Bank B.S.C.
Naaini Al-Dowali Building, King Faisal Highway, P.O. Box 1017. Manama, Bahrain

London: 2-6 Cannon Street, London EG4M6XP - -

New Tbrk: 499 Pari Avenue, New fork. NY1D022
Singapore: Unit 1101-1106. Shell lower. 50 Raffles Place, Singapore 0104

CayoniKc/o 499 ParkAvenue,New Tbrfc, NY 10022
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FlllSTHE "NI!LE BANK

In Egypt where the Nile River is the source of life you will find
the Nile Bank to help and advise you whenever you do business.
The Nile Bank offers you all perfect banking services.

•Authorised Capital: US$20,000,000 fully subscribed by
Egyptian individuals (paid up $20,000,000} as at January, 1983
• The bank deals in foreign currencies as well as Egyptian pounds

BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1982
(in Million Dollars)

1981 1982

Total Assets and Total Liabilities 217.4 234.5
ASSISTS
Cash and deposits with banks 112.1 130.3
Loans anid advances 89.2 82.5
Investment at cost 6.8 8.5
Bank premises at cost 6.4 6.6

LIABILITIES
Deposits and current accounts for clients 127.6 142.6
Deports and accounts due to banks 54.8 48.5
Total shareholders’ equity 22.8 23.4

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR
ENDED ON DECEMBER 31, 1982

(in Million Dollars)'

1981 1982
Total income 21.5 24.9
Total expenses 15.2 . 17.6
Total profit for distribution 6.3 7.3

HEAD OFITCE:

Heliopolis Bnaiclu

El Hegaz Brunch:

Hffaartl Branch:

El dza Branch:

OFFICES:
Alex Branch:

Alex Office:

El Mansoura Branch:

Shoabra Branch:

El Hohandesln
w«mif Branch:

Soiling Branch:

NEW BRANCH:
Tania Branch:

BRANCHES UNDER
ESTABLISHMENT:

35 Ramsef St, Calm {Abdel Honelm Mad Sq.)
P.O. Box: 2741 Cabo
Telex: 344 BANIL UN—63368-785 BAND. UN
Cable: NIL BANGYPT
Tel: 741417—743502—749187—753M7—751165
20 Ibrahim Street
Tel: 69359ft—869241—682839

Heliopolis Zone (A), 190H Hegaz Str.
Tel: 867094

87 Street 9
Tel: 634480—635746—035390—635040

32(a) Monrad Street—Giza
Tel: 723350—723410

Cairo International Airport

g Champollon Street (A1 Azarita)
Tel: 27022—004189—25886
Telex: NBLBK 54485
Cable: NZLBALEE
Maritime Fort Free Zone (B Anch)
211 A1 Gomhuria Street
Tel: 58322

94(a) Shoabra Street Road El Fang Sq.
Tel: 648740—648337

Arab League Street
(Zamalek Sporting dub) Tel: 80^62409485

8. El Gomnheria Street
Tel: 24243

24 El Gctsh Street

A5wan—Zagazlg—Asiot—Damietta—Port Said—
El Mlnia—15 May Ot^ Hehran

' '
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Arab Banking Corporation’s Coup
ARAB BANKING Corporation
polled off quite a coup last

month with the successful
syndication of a 5200m credit
for the National Bank of
Hungary, the first Is which
the World Bank has taken a
direct participation.
The 60 per cent sen-down

was well ahead of target, and
contrasts sharply with the
response to two shorter-term
Hungarian loans coded by
ABC. There was no • en-
thusiasm at all for the 5260a
thre&yeax deal signed in
Angnst last year as a follow-
up to (he 8510m iMday
arranged through

.
MS by

Western central banks; while
for last April's 5200m loan
(aCn for three years) the
scB-dowat was a derisory 5 per
cent.
However, major UA banks

have remained on the side-

lines, possibly because some
of them already have foil

lines on Hungary and are not
treating a World Bank co-
financing as a special case, or
because they resent the
mandate going to a relatively

Inexperienced Arab bank.
Support has come mainly
from Japanese and European
(especially Dutch and Scan-
dinavian) banka
The ’ commercial banks*

5170m share of the loan is

repayable after six years, two
years earlier than the 530m
contributed by the World
ifan fc, whfeh will have a hand,

in the 5630m worth
of agricultural and energy
conservation projects it has
identified as viable.
Hungarywill be expected to

meet part of the cost from Its

awn resources, but the credit

package also Includes a 5230m
soft loan from the World
Bank and a Japanese yen
facility arranged by Low
teem Credit Bank.
The bank has managed

enough major deals this year

to keep its name high in the
syndication tables, but the

growth of Its portfolio has
slowed dramatically compared
with the 108 per cent Increase

in 1962, the second full year
of operation. ABC has not
been immune from loan losses

(It counted the bankrupted
Miami-based Colombia Coffee

Company owned by Alberto
Roque among Its corporate
borrowers). Bnt the advantage
of being young is that some
loans to i*H" America, which
accounts for some 17 per ednt
of Its earning assets, are still

ha the grace period. In antid-
patjou of future reschedulings,

a .
portfolion protection

resene of 550m was mated
last year. In addition to undis-
closed provisions.

While Saadi Arabia is an
Important potential market,
ABC has not yet explored It

and Is therefore losing no'

deep ever SAMA restrictions.

The bank also .escaped the
effects of the Kuwaiti stock
market crisis, sineq regional

business has been mainlyHmi-
.ted to public sector credits

such as the SSOOm Aim DhaU
Gas Liquefactor : Company
(ADGAS) loan signed last

month, and the packages pot
together in Bahrain for Joint-

venture industiral projects.
The recent issue of ABCs

first Eurobond was an Impor-
tant milestone. Led by Com*

menbank and a weD^Uvezd-
fied management group, the
five-year DSC -166m bond
issue was underwritten by no
fewer than 102 financial Insti-

tutions. ABC Is also placing
greater emphasis on fee-earn-
ing investment .

lumnwg
services, although the contri-
bution to total profits of both
(be marketable securities
division anid the London.
based mergers and acquisi-
tions group will be small for
some time to .come.
Meanwhile the scope of

trade financing operations
has been broadened with the
opening -er a branch In Milan
(to be officially inaugurated
on October 6) to complement
those In London, New York
and Singapore- •

Mary Friogs

Bahrain Offshore Banks

Japanese lead the new wave
THE BALLROOM of the
Bahrain mitun was thronged
with smiling Japanese bankers
.and their wives when the chair*

man of Yamaichl .Securities,

present for- the Inauguration of
a new investment banking sub-
sidiary, ceremonially broke
open a tub of sake and intro-

duced -his Western guests to the
experience of sipping it from
square wooden boxes.

Fifteen Japanese banks, and
four securities companies, have
come to Bahrain since the Bank
of Tokyo first explored the
market in 1977 and opened Its

OBU three yean later. But the
establishment of locally-incoiv
porated Japanese investment
banks (XBLs) Is a new pheno-
menon dating only from August
last year, when Nomura Invest-
ment Banking (Middle East)
E.CL replaced an earlier repre-
sentative office.

In the first four months of
operation. Nomura cleared its

start-up costs and made an
5800,000 profit By mid-’SS it

was employing 36 people and
reporting an increasing volume
of stock and bond trading with
private sector clients. Accord-
ing to chief executive Kohichi
Watanabe, this was perhaps
because while the Suq al
Mapakh was booming, “ no-one
was interested in the 20-30 per
cent return we could offer on
Japanese stocks." Now foreign
investments were regaining
teeir attraction.

“

The second Japanese IBL,

L Dotiar-based banks
(In U.&ftm)

PERFORMANCE OF MAJOR BAHRAIN-BASED BANKS
(1982, with June 1983 results in brackets)

assets'

:.\'v .

‘

•.

* -

Balance shea totals in SR imDiom

BankAl-Jazim:Therisingbank
ofSaudiArabia
Ifyou’re looking fora bank in Saudi Arabia, come to

Bank Al-Jazira. As our record shows, you’ll be
linking yourselfwith a rising line ofsuccess-

1981 1982
Equity (Capital & Reserves) 219.00 253.00 + 16%

~
Deposits 2,844.00 4,002.00 +41%
Loans, Advances, etc. 1,283.00 1,690.00 +32%
Balance Sheet Total 5,169.00 7,217.00 +40%
Profit 86.51 110.58 + 28%
Branches 11 17 + 65%
Staff 632 821 +29%
Amounts m SJt. Millions

Bank Al-Jazira
Head Office: P.O. Box @77. Jeddah. Saadi Arabia

Telephone: 631 2289 Telex: 401574 HJAZ SJ

Branches: Jeddah (5 brandies), Riyadh (3 branches), Dammam, Makkah, Mhdinab, AI-Khobar, Abha,

Taif, Yanbu, Unaizah, Jubail, Hafr AUBaten, Tabuk. Najran, Cizan, Al-Hafuf, Buraida

Owned 65% by Saudi nationals oad 35% bg the National Bank of Pakistan

equity return on av. exeL return on av.
loans

'

ordinary

Name base equity % contras assets % profit

Arab Banking Corporation 966 1246 7.890
(8,160)

L81 2410' 125

0,023) (11-66) (L44) (3490) (58)

Gulf International Bank • 413 . 15.70 6461 0.95 3444 50.8

(441) (13.17) (6,363) «189) (28.1)

Arlabank International 184 1L06 2,181 0.92 1446 234
(229) ( 846) (1437) (0-95) (1442) ( 84)

AL-BAAB 96 ’ 2244
'

L3S7 LSI 824 184
; (132) (na) — (na) 01+)

Gulf Riyad Bank S3* 20.76** 1448 <138 474 4-7

(na.) • (ha) — (na) (na)

United Gulf Bank 240 2000 1,068 3.50 357 ’ 354

2. Dinar-based banks
(ua) (W22) (426) (na)

(in UB4m)
Bank of Bahrain ft Kuwait 225 2L69 2466 1M 1489 34.6

(244) 0620) (2470) 0-71) 0400) (194)

National Bank of Bahrain 140 25.47 1,185 2.74 - 480 30-0

055) (2L97) (MOO) (2.51) <«7) 064)

* Includes f»?«" subordinated loan on which interest is paid at market rates.

••Excludes subordinated loan.

NR: All results are consolidated. Table compiled by Mary Brings

set up by Sumitomo Bank in
April this year, is geared to
general merchant banking and
me management, underwriting
and placement of bond and Cu
issues, while the third is

Yamaictri's securities trading
operation which opened in May.
Nikko . Securities and Detwa.
Securities could be the next in
line, although ' the Bahrain
Monetary Agency (BMA) may
wish to delay rather Licence

awards .until it is sure that
the investment banking sector
is not becoming overcrowded.

Along with Merrill Lynch,
E. F. Hutton, the Saudi-owned
Trans-Arabian Investment Bank
(TA1B) and newcomers such
as lnvestcoip, the major Arab
commercial banks are diversi-

fying into corporate finance

and advisory services, mergers
and acquisitions, marketable
securities and in the case of
United- Gulf Bank and United
Bank of Kuwait, financial

futures.

This is one. way in which
they can respond to the con-

traction of interbank activity

and the scarcity of good lend-
ing opportunities which has
become part of the global
pattern. Bahrain could only
nave gone against the trend if

regional economies had been
shoeing spectacular growth

—

which clearly is not the case.

The assets and liabilities of
the offshore market seem to

have found their level at 555-

56bn, after falling from a peak
of 861-lbn in August last year.

The annual growth rate In 1982
slowed to 16 per cent, com-
pared with an average of 35 per

cent over the previous five

years. In 1983 it will be nega-
tive, unless there Is a signifi-

cant recovery in the second
half. . Not many bankers are
optimistic on this score.

Since then the strife in
Lebanon has intensified and
Morocco has sought to re-
schedule its debt Bilt at least

tbe oil market has finned and
there is-stiU a-role for Bahrain
offshore banks.an Saudi'AraWar
although some bankers say they
are "scared of 1984." Jhis is

because cutbacks in The current
Saudi budget will mean fewer
projects to replace those com-
ing to an end.

. .

Without Saudi business, a
number of foreign OBUs might
as well pack up and go home:
which is why the circular
issued early this year by the
Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency (SAMA) aimed at re-

stricting the participation of off-

shore banks in Saudi Riyal
syndications caused Initial

consternation.
It was soon recognised, how-

ever, that SAMA was. taking a
logical step to encourage the
development of Saudi domestic
banks—and one British bank
even turned down an invita-

tion to participate in an SR
syndication managed . offshore
(which excluded Saudi banks)
to avoid flouting SAMA’

a

wishes.
As a counter-measure, the

multi-currency package was
developed, in which offshore
banks provided funding in
dollars, while the riyal portion
was funded by Saudi banks.
Since May there has been little

activity in the Saudi market
anyway, due to

1 delays in the

award .of contracts and the
normal slowdown associated

with summer and the month of
Ramadan, so it is hard to
assess the impact of the new
controls. But they do not
affect either direct lending or
guarantees, and the Saudi
government’s reduction in

advance payments has.increased.
-the demand -for -woriong-capitai
and letters of credit

There are still some big deals

to be financed in Saudi Arabia,
including industrial projects in
Jubail and Yanbu. Also, , the
problems . experienced by
SABIC (Saudi Basic Indus-
tries Corporation) with a financ-

ing being put together earlier

this year by Riyad Bank sug-
gest that the Saudi government
may need ito call on interna-
tional banks for their resources
and expertise.

A potentially more serious
problem, because It affects the
mast profitable area of direct
lending' to the Saudi private
sector, is the possibility of a
.more systematic application of
withholding tax. Some joint-
venture and Saudi Limited Lia-
bility

, companies (.whose
accounts are the early ones seen
by ’ the tax authorities) have
already -paid fca: on the interest
duo to foreign banks on the
provision of credit, and have
derided to take their custom to
the Saudi bonks; the client of
one -French OBU has repaid all
his existing faculties as a pre-
cautionary measure.
Although times are getting

harder, energetic and innova-

tive banks will always find busi-

ness. Lloyds Bank international

and Saudi Notional Commercial
Bank are already well ahead of

their 1983 budget targets.

United Gulf Bank is now reap-

tag the fruits of last year's

intensive marketing campaign
not just in the Arabian penin-
sula bat throughout the . Arab
world. Gulf International Bank
has made a speciality of multi-

facility packages for regional

borrowers. . Societe G6n6nde
is switching its Saudi financing
from the contracting industry to

the - import - of agricultural

machinery.
. On the other hand, says Dr
Makram Bahai of the Arab
Baade, “ Some banks who same
without commitment or local

knowledge may scale down
their operation." The market
has matured and the possibility

of doe or two departures .is no
longer alarming.

In fact, they are still coming;
Yapi ve Kredi Bankasi of
Turkey and Citicorp Banking
Corporation opened in May,
while' Korea's Hanil Bank and
The Arab Investment Company
(TAIC) are due to activate
their OBU licences shortQy. A
number of other applications
are aiwaiting' the consideration
of the BMA, including at least
two more Japanese representa-
tive offices.

Money' market and foreign
exchange ' operations, hate
adiways been an integral part
Of ' the- . market, although tee
most active dealers have eom-

-Pliunedljbitterly over the Tugh
fees charged 6y-*tfce six money-
brokers represented 00 the
island. The introduction of the
Reuters dealing service and tee
improvement in regional tele-

communications .put them in a
strong bargaining position when ,

a . committee of the Bankers
Society of Bahrain was foamed
earlier this year to work out’

a

compromise with the brokers— ;

who justified their charges in -

citing- heavy office and com-
munications expenses and tee
cost of bringing out expatriate
staff. They also pointed ' out
that although foreign exchange
turnover bad gone up this year,
spreads were narrower ' and
profit margins lower. .-'7

After more than five months,
an agreement was implemented'
on September JL for reductions
of between 20 and 40 per cent
in fees for foreign exchange
transactions- plus ft volume,
discount at three Ifevel* ‘on

-

monthly brokerage • bfiti.

There were also downward ad-
justments to . tee charges on
deposit transactions. The only
issue 5till to be settled is
whether tee agreement will
bold for orp year or three.

-

Mary Flings

Algeria

Seeking better management
AFTER YEARS of feverish
International diplomacy dur-
ing the 1970s, the years since
President Ghadli came to
power may appear, to the
casual^ observer, less exciting,
somewhat dull.

Indeed high-flown pro-
nouncements about North-
South relations, strident
attacks on the capitalist
economic system, speeches
claiming that the policies
pursued by Algeria were
few and far between.

Algeria has not given up all

it believed in during the
previous decade but most of
the Chadli presidency so far
has been spent trying to put
the country’s economic house
In order and ensure a less
Wasteful system of manage-
ment, which Is essential if tbe
country is to face the
challenge of a fast growing
population, very poorly
managed agricultural

a

resources and a lower income
’

from ofl and gas.

President Chadlfs rule has
been consolidated by a num-
ber of factors. Thanks to the
gamble made in developing
natural gas a decade ago,

Algeria's oil and gas income
has not fallen too sharply: by
12 per cent to 812^bu
between 1981 and 1982, by a
further glba probably during
the current year.
The country's foreign debt

meanwhile has been brought

down from about $24bn in
1980 to 320bn today. Of that
total only an estimated $17bn
has been drawn down but re-
payment schedules at present
remain very heavy- $4Abn
this year, a figure which could
drive the debt service ratio
as a percentage of exports to
35-37 per cent. If the
country's hard currency In-
come declines by ftlbn.

The decision to suspend an
foreign borrowing taken by
tbe authority in 1979-86 has
paid off handsomely. Had.

which is a. little over half the
figure at tee end of 1980. But
Sonatradi’s ability to raise
Euroloans at very fine
margins over tee interbank
rate, as demonstrated when
the Algerian company raised
5706m last spring, suggests
that further foreign loans cam
be raised .easily 11 needed.
Many changes in the way

the Algerian economy is run
continue to be announced but
implementing these reforms
is painfully stow — foreign
companies can spend years

Hie decision to suspend ail foreign borrowing,
taken by the authorities in 1979-80, has paid off

handsomely

negotiating a contract'
President Chadli has

greatly encouraged private
entrepreneurs who until 1979
were held in great contempt
He' has moved, to break up
some of the major state com-
panies whose very bad
become detrimental to
economic development He
has encouraged buHdlng of
flats and hospitals—a greatly
neglected field under his
predecessor.
The role of tee bonks Is also

under review. They are being
asked to follow tee implemen-
tation of various projects
more closely, part of the effort
to make public companies

Algeria not done so, it would
today be travelling the same
road to tee KQXF teat so many
other Third World debtors
have in recent months.
As It Is, tee situation is a

tight one but It gives no cause
for serious concern. Hie
surplus on Algeria’s visible
trading account declined by
about one-third to about
55.7bn last year—because tee
net Outflow of service pay-
ments increased sharply, the
current account shipped into
deficit—estimated at Just over
5L2bn.
At tee end of March, total

foreign reserves had declined
to SLShn, -excluding gold.

more accountable. - Hence,
their role is to be mere
specialised: the Banque
Exterieure d*Algerle will look
alter tee energy sector, the
Banque Nationale d’Algerie
the heavy industrial sector,
etc. ’New banks are bring
created such as the Banqe de
I*Agriculture et du Develop-
ment Rural which was to have

.
bad

.
its seat In Bllda, near

Algiers, bat Is in tact bring
set up In tee capital, so gregt
and heavy Is tee weight of
state bureaucracy.

Agriculture fe attracting
much attention these days.
Algerian imports of food con-
tinue to rise and subsidies to

keep tee price of staple foods
relatively lew rose last year to

- over ftlbn. However, measures
to cut these subsidies were
announced this summerbut it

wilt be a stow and. arduous
task to make the country's
agricultural sector productive
again!

So far President Chadli
has had tee consider*
able advantage of a
reasonably strong foreign
financial position. However,
if—as most Algerians believe—he stands for a second term .

in next February's pred-
. dented elections, the changes
that follow may be swifter
than anything ._ witnessed
hitherto.

Francis Ghiles
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Bahrain Domestic Banking

New competitor to enter fray
BAHRAIN has 18 commercial
hanks competing for a share of
a very limited domestic market,
and for the past six years there
has been a moratorium on new
entrants, apart from the special
category Bahrain Tnia™^ Rank
in 1979.
Now the Bahrain Monetary

Agency (BMA) has decided
there is room for one more,
and has given its blessing to
the formation of the first joint-
venture bank between Bahrain
and Saudi Arabia. The award
of a full commercial licence
(FCB) will be conditional on
satisfactory management and
balance-sheet projections.

Ownership of the Bahraini-
Saudi Bank will be split equally
between the two states, with
between 25 and 30 per cent of
the Issued capital of BD 35m
($93m) to be offered for public
subscription within the next
few weeks. The capital will be
half paid up initially.

The bank is an old idea,
promoted at various times by
both the leading local banks
(National Bank of Bahrain and
Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait)
and by the Kanoo family. Their
stumbling block has been the
refusal of the Saudi monetary
authorities to licence a branch
In Saudi Arabia which, in their
view, was crucial to success.
Some bankers think it still is,

since the Bahrain economy is

now expected to grow more
slowly than it has during the
past six years.

What is new this tfane is not
that the attitude of the authori-

ties in Riyadh has changed but
that the initiative has come from
tire Saudi side, led by Prince
Saltan bin Fafcd (a son of the
Saudi monarch) as chairman of
tile founders’ steering commit-
tee, and other members of the
royal family. It is hoped that
these Investors will bring
valuable new business into
Bahrain, attracted by the more
service-orientated banking sys-
tem and the absence of red tape.

Heading the list of Bahramiri
founders; who include indi-
vidual merchants, trading
bouses, banks and other public
diaretKftding companies, is
Shaikh AH bin Khalifa A1
KhaSfa, the son of the Prime
Minister. The steering commit-
tee as negotiating a technical
assistance contract with an as
yet unnamed bank, and is plan-
ning to begin business in 1984.

An off-shore bank (OBU) will
probably be added at a later

stage.

The distinction between
domestic offshore opera-
tions is a tittle blurred, since

afQ but five of the 18 fuH com-
mercial banks hold dual
licences: However, separate

domestic statistics are compiled

by the BMA, and tiiese show
that last year five banks —
National Bank of Bahrain
(NBB), Bank of Bahrain and
Kuwait (BBK), Al-Ahli Com-
mercial Bank, Chartered Bank
and the British Bank of the
Middle East (BBME) —
accounted for 80 per cent of the
aggregate assets and earnings.

The other banks have been
content to keep their flag flyuig
as long as they axe earning
their keep. Alt axe branches
of fbreign banks since the
demise two years ago of under-
capitalised Continental Bank (a
local joint-venture with Con-
tinental Illinois, which has now
replaced it with an OBU).
Chase Manhattan Bank books

all its letters of credit, accept-
ances and guarantees through
the commercial branch rather
than through its OBU, so that
“contras” are 10 times as big
as assets.

Some foreign banks such as
Arab Bank Ltd, are part of a
regional retail network. Others
cater to specific sectors of the
community. 'Whatever their
role in the market, none of them
lost money in 1982.

Windfall

While 1983 will not be a
" glamorous ” year, in the words
of Nooruddin Nooruddin of

NBB, the results of the first half
have been positive, particularly
in the second quarter when
agggregate assets rose 3.6 per
cent to BD 1,121m (close to

$3bn). While loans were frac-
tionally down in the three-
month period, deposits in-
creased by 5J2 per cent.

Despite the forthcoming share
issue for the BahrainirSaudi
Bank, and possibly another for
Bahrain Investment Company,
which is being restructured as
a bank with a fivefold increase

in capital to BD 20m ($53m),
the local banks do not expect
to gain anything like last

year's $85m windfall on the
handling of subscriptions. Un-
like the offshore companies
whose • shares are denominated
in dollars, the forthcoming
issues are for dinar-based
•Rnhralnl stack companies, and
the BMA is expected to require
substantial cash margins on
share applications to prevent
excessive speculation.

Among the nationally-owned
banks, which with Chartered
and BBME dominate the
market A1 Ahli Commercial
Bank, founded in 1977, is the
smallest and youngest It has
not yet established an OBU and
any non-domestic lending is

restricted to the Gulf region
and to maturities of less than
three years. The bank concen-

trates on short term trade-
related business and is pleased
to have secured the custom of
major foreign contracting com-
panies.

At the half year A1 Ahli
reported assets of BD 122m
($325m), 5.6 per cent up on
the end of 1982. Loans (less

provisions) decreased slightly
to BD 76m, but deposits rose
by a healthy 17 per cent and
interbank borrowings were sub-
stantially reduced. Profits
showed an 11.6 per cent im-
provement on the first six
months of last year.

The half year results of the
National Bank of Bahrain and
the Bank of Bahrain and
Kuwait are not comparable
with A1 Ahli’s. since they are
available only on a consolidated
basis (see performance table of
major Bahraini-incorporated
banks). NBB says that more
than 50 per cent of its business
is local, while BBICs is esti-

mated to be split about equally
between its domestic operation,
the Kuwait branch and the
OBU.
BBK reports that local

anxiety over the collapse of
Kuwait's Souk al Manakh
prompted a few depositors to
switch their funds to the Arab
Bank, which has a record of
paying out in a crisis. At the
same time the market price of
Bahraini bank shares took a
plunge from which It has now
partially recovered, although
some shares are still 50 per
cent below the unrealistically
high levels of last year.

In the place of these prob-
lems BBICs Bahrain operation
continued to show asset growth,
and the consolidated profit
declared at the half-year was
15.5 per cent up on the first half
of 1982. The OBU operated at
about the same level as last

year but there was some run-
off of assets in Kuwait; the busi-
ness outlook there depends on
speedy settlement of the post-
dated cheque problem and a
return to normal activity.

It is no secret that BBK salts
away part of its warning* in
the good years in order to build
up inner reserves, not only
against loan losses but as pro-
tection against freak fluctua-
tions in exchange rates or a
sudden loss of bank lines due to
events beyond its control. The
management is very conscious
of the volatility of the regional
market and of the need to show
a stable pattern of development
At the semi-government

National Bank of Bahrain the
rate of growth has been “com-
forting,

1 but bank officials say
there is unlikely to be as high
a return on assets or capital as
last year. This is partly because

of more competitive pricing
right through the market:
the boom years customers asked
few questions, but now they
are watching their costs.

The local banks will also miss
the substantial foreign currency
deposits placed with them dur-
ing last years offshore company
share floats—and whatever ex-
cess funds they do have will
yield interest at a lower rate,

But although Mr Nooruddin
complains that “it is getting
harder for a bank to make
buck," NBB's profits look ex
tremely healthy, with a 19.
per cent improvement on mld-
82.

Nearly five years after the
Idea was first moated, 1983
saw the start-up of a consumer
finance company In which BBK
and NBB each have a 20 per
cent stake. Hie remainder of
the BD 5m issued capital
distributed among other finan-

cial institutions, ^rwaLrat^^ com-
panies, car dealers and traders.
Known as Bahrain Commercial
Facilities Company, it offers
ir/itahnent credit on anything
from cars (at a flat rate of 7j
per cent per annum) to com-
puters.

Profit

Customers for smaller house-
hold items such as televisions
or refrigerators will still

depend on the shops for Hire
purchase facilities, since -the

new company set a BD 500
($1,325) minimum—and -those
who can provide guarantees
might still be better off inking
a personal loan from their
bank. Neverheless the company
fills a gap in the market and
expects to nuke a profit in its
first year of operation.
Another venture in which the

banks have an interest os the
formation of a BD 50m securi-
ties trading company, but it will
probably be given a higher
priority once an official abode
exchange is established nest
year. This wil fetast with a
traditional trading floor but will
eventually be fuHy com-
puterised, with (the possibility
of dealing in international os
well as local and Gulf stocks.
As an interim measure, the

Ministry of Commerce has set up
a market information centre,
with telex links to the 19
licensed stockbrokers, staff at
the centre- keep in touch with
the brokers throughout mom-
jog end evening trading ses-

sions, disseminate information
and prepare reports and share
indices for the Press end
radio station: aU of which has
had the effect of boosting trad-
ing activity.

Mary Flings

The Bahrain Monetary Agency

Monitoring work tightened up
the BAHRAIN Monetary

Agency is not
M inquisitive,"

even though it is seeking more
^farpiatinu £roio banks than it

huff done in the past. That

European banker’s comment
was intended as a compliment,

implying that the agency was

doing its Job as a responsible

central bank without prying

into customer relationships or

other legitimately private

affairs.
.

The BMA’s reporting system

covers all hanks licensed in
Bahrain, including the domestic
ynH offshore branches of

foreign banks. What is new is

that more time is being devoted

tn the prudential control of

those offshore banks which are

Incorporated in Bahrain and for

which the BMA is the primary
supervisor.

Within, that group, the agency

Is concentrating on the regional

banks—those of mixed Middle

Eastern ownership—whose num-
bers scale of operations

have grown rapidly. By the end
of last year these banks’ com-

bined paid-up capital was close

to S2.4bn and their assets of

$18bn represented 30 per cent

-of total market volume. Led
by Gulf International Bank
7GIB) and Arab Banking Cor-

poration (ABC) they are open-

ing branches and subsidiaries in

London, New York, Hong Kong,

Singapore and other financial

centres. whose regulatory

authorities need to have con-

fidence in the supervision

exercised In Bahrain.

Zt was the cumulative effect

of thin home-based expansion,

as much as the international

debt crisis, which highlighted
the need for closer monitoring

of capital adequacy, liquidity,

quality of assets and concen-

tration of risk. The paperwork
is backed up by a flexible pro-

gramme of prudential meetings
between officers of the BMA’s
Banlrfwg Control Directorate

(assisted by PhiHp Marr, a
ytanV of England adviser) and
senior management of the banks
concerned.
Abdulla Hannan Saif, the BMA

governor, spelled out his deter*

sanation to “deter any laxity

in operational procedures and
credit criteria” to the Bankers’
Society of Bahrain at the end
of last year. As tfie world bank-

ing climate deteriorated, it was
an appropriate time Tor super-

visors to become more vigilant.

The new reporting require-

ments include a quarterly
bpianea sheet return for locally-

BANKS FOR WHICH THE BAHRAIN MONETARY
AGENCY IS THE PRIMARY SUPERVISOR

(with date of establishment).

OFFSHORE BANKING UNITS (OBUs)

1975 Golf International Bank* (GIB).
1978 Gulf Rlyad Bank*
1978 FRAB-Bankf
1979 European Arab Bank (Middle East)t
1979 Al Bahrain Arab African Bankt (AL-BAAB)'
1980 Arab Banking Corporation* (ABC)
1980 United Golf Bankt (UGB)
1981 Arab Asian Bankt
1981 BAH (Middle East)f
1981 Kuwait Asia Bankt
1982 Bahrain International Bankt (BIB)
1982 Bahrain Middle East Bankt (BMB)
1982 Masraf Faisal Al Island of Bahrainf (MFIY
1982 Al-UBAF Arab International Banfct
1983 Arlabank International!*

FULL COMMERCIAL BANKS (FCBa)

1957 National Bank of Bahrain* (NBB)|
1971 Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait* (BBK)$
1977 Al-Ahli Commercial Bank*
1979 Bahrain Islamic Bank*

INVESTMENT BANKS (IBU)
1977 Bahrain Investment Company* (BIQ‘
1978 Kletnwort Benson (Middle East)*
1979 BAH CoTporationf
1979 Trans-Arabian Investment Bankt (TADS)'
1980 Citicorp International (Middle East)*
1981 United Gulf Investment Company-)-
1982 Bahrain Islamic Investment Company*
1982 Bahraini Kuwaiti Investment Group*
1982 Arabian Investment Banking Corporation (INVESTCORP)t
1982 Nomura Investment Banking (Middle East)t
1988 Sumitomo Finance (Middle East)*
1983 YamaiChi Finance (Middle East)t

* Bahrain Stock Company, t Exempt Company (an offshore com-
pany not requiring local partners), t Also OBUs.

Table compiled- by Mtry Fringe.

incorporated offshore banking
units (OBUs) and investment
banks (IBLs), and more detailed
year-end audits, to be consoli-
dated in the case of banks with
branches and subsidiaries
abroad. Auditors were warned
before publication of the 1982
accounts that the BMA would
expect reports on non-perform-
ing loons and exposure to
directors and connected com-
panies. A distinction was also
to be made between securities

held for trading purposes and
as long term investments.
In the bank's regular monthly

returns -the BMA has improved
the format of country exposure
reporting, loans had previously
been classified under five head-
ings: Arab countries. Western
Europe, North America, offshore

centres and 'other"—a residual
category embracing not only
Latin America but other poten-

tially high-risk areas such as
non-Arab Africa, Eastern bloc
countries, Korea, Indonesia and
the Philippines.

When smaller banks had prob-
lems with liability management
earlier tills year, as bank fines
were squeezed or frozen In a
nervous market, the BMA
encouraged them, both to get
some funding locked in by issu-
ing medium-term CDs and to
broaden their equity base. Arab
Asian was able to boost its

shareholders* funds by realising
a profit emits investment In Tai-
pdng Textiles, at the same time
improving its gearing ratio.

Recent capital increases have
also been made by Gulf Rlyad
Bank, Al-Baab, Kuwait Asia, and
Arab tati" American Bank

—

which has moved Its centre of

gravity to- Bahrain with the for*

suction of Ariaubank Inter-
national as the parent of the

Lima-based bank, and is also
arranging a S3G0m shareholders’
standby fund.

Capital adequacy is of prime
concern to the locally-incor-

porated OBUs, which do not
have the benefit of a lender of
last resort facility in UJS. dol-
lars. While they are not
governed by tire 5 per cent
equity/deposits ratio imposed on
Anar-based domestic banks,
from a prudential standpoint
the BMA looks for Bnuitmiiw
1:20 gearing from -the OBUs,
and much more conservative
ratios from those whose share-
holders are individuals rather
than governments or financial
institutions, or whose risk-

exposure is not well diversified.

Provisioning policies and
large exposures to individual
customers and groups are also
examined; there- ore no legal
limits on loans to directors, but
these are assessed an relation to
the total loan portfolio. The
BMA does not encourage the
development of “ in-house

"

HanIre an Hahraln, and bag no
doubt made tins dear to three
of the Kuwaiti-controlled new-
comers to the / lrke-t whose
directors made dispositions of
capital before the legal incor-
poration date. Among them is

the Bahraini Kuwaiti Invest-
ment Group, which can conduct
no further business until it has
extricated itself from the prob-
lems caused by arresting -all

its funds in the Kuwaiti
stockmarfcet.

In future, the BMA will
ensure that the funds of com-
panies under formation are
placed on deposit, and cannot
be dispersed without the
authority of a shareholders’
meeting, until appropriate and
professional management is in
place.

The quality of management
came under scrutiny two or
three years ago when a few
International banks seemed to
be sending out people of lower
calibre to replace the pioneers.
The BMA cow mainitalnfi a
“management inventory M and
reserves the right to approve aU
senior appointments; candidates
can and have been rejected for
lack of appropriate experience.
However, events such as the
collapse of the Abdulla Salih
Al Rajhi, exchange house in
Dammam, which hod repercus-
sions in several international
banks, served to concentrate the
minds of bead offices on the
complexities'Of Gulf banking.

M. F.

Experience isan Asset
Garanti Bankasi has extensive experience in

international commerce and finance in providing

a full range of banking services to the leading

trade and industrial companies of Turkey.

yftv Istiklal Cad. 187 Galatasaray; Istanbul, TURKEY Telephone: 143 14 80-1495815 Telex: 24 838 GafoTR . .
-
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Strength on the groundand experience are essentialfora successful

International banking-connection.

In the Middle East, Grindlays has ewer40 branchesand
more than 50 years experience.

Just contact Grindlays in London, DQsseldorf, Geneva,
'

Madrid, Paris, Vienna, Zurich and in 32 countries around the world
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London: Grindlays Bank plex,

Minerva House, Montague Close SE1 9DH
Tet 01-626 0545.Telejc885043/6 GRNDLYCL

JUkfcfteEast
.
Blanches and offices in Bahrain, Jordan,Oman,
Pakistan, Qatarand United Arab Emirates. :

Blanches and office also ki-Australia -Austria-Batamas
.

Bangladesh- Brazft -Canada.-Colombia -England France.
Qermany-tawna-Geeeca-HongfCbng-lridla-lndonesta
Iran Japan -Josey- Kenya -RepuCfc of Korea- MaJaysa.
Mexico •Monaco Scotland Sinsiaixra Spain SriLanka

• Switzerland -Taiwan -Uganda •Unfed States ofAmerica
Zaire-Zambia -Zimbabwe
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Banque Arabe et Internationale

dTnvestissement (BA1J.)
wholly owned subsidiary of

Compagnie Arabe et Internationale

d’lnvestissement (CAX1.)

A merchant bank providing a complete range of investment

banking and commercial banking services.

B.AXL
12, place Venddme, 75001 Paris

TeL 26034-01 • TelexABINT 680330 F and 680341

F

With representative offices in:

NewYork • London • Beirut

OtherBanksm theBAH Group

GrayDawes pic,

-22 Bevis Marks, LondonHC3A 7DY, England

Tel 2838765 • Telex 885253 GRADAW

BAll (Middle East) EjC,

PO Box 5333, Pearl ofBahrain Building

Government Road, Manama, Bahrain

TeL258258 • TelexBAH G] 8542/ 8543

BAHpank& Trust Ltd.

POBoxNlOO
Nassau, Bahamas

TeL3221401 • Telex20502BAINAS
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\WL1 giveyou smite helpful introductions.
Most international backing groups have

branches in the Middle East. But the

HongkongBank Group, one of the strongest

financial institutions in the world, has its own bank— The British Bank of the Middle East.

Backed by a record of reliability and
efficiency spanning almost 100 years in the Middle
East, The British Bank of the Middle East finks you
directly with more than 1,000 bank offices in 53
countries.

And now, with the added benefits of
computerisation, we are able to give you a more
efficient service— whether you’re hanking in

London or Dubai— and offer you immediate,
decentralised decision-making.

For the ftifl spectrum of banking services,

contact us at The British Bank of the MiddleEast,

and you win discover that you can share in the
expertise and trust bom from a century of
international banking experience.

The British Bank
of the Middle East
BMi Djibouti tafia Jordan

Lebanon Oman Qatar Switzerland
United Arab Emirates

United Kingdom Yemen Arab Republic

<Z>
mattbtttim&oaaPankxrow

LMdsa brandies: FnkttB How. ISC Catma Slmt. London W1Y SAA. T*fc 0I-4W-S33I/7 195 Brampton Rood; London SW3 1LZ, Tefc 0I-5SJ-OX1/6
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Arab Bank

Branching out overseas
WHEN THE Ammanbased
Arab Bank celebrated its 50th
anniversary two years ago by
moving Into Its new head-
quarters building In the
Sunebad district of the
Jordanian capital. Its celebra-

tions largely stressed its five

decades Of pioneering bank-
ing activity In the turbulent
Arab world.

It was a friendly, old giant

of a bank basking In Its own
past glories—relying on its

often-tested reputation as a
trustworthy bank that always
repaid customers’ deposits in

the warecarred region In

which it operated.

Customers came first to

the Arab Bank to place their

money. Often without accept-

ing interest payments on
savings accounts. Thus, not
only did the Arab Bank
accumulate a large deposits

base, but its cost of funds was
always less than that of com-
peting banks.
Today, the Arab. Bank is

transforming itself into a very
different institution. . Its

dominance of its Jordanian
home market suddenly
eroded by a hoard or aggres-
sive new smaller banks and
finance companies that have
opened (heir doors since

197ft, it has moved swiftly in
two related directions.

- The first is a steady ex-

pansion of its international

network of brandies and
subsidiaries, and the second
Is a sharp increase in largely
foreign-based merchant bank-
ing activity.

The Arab Bank in Amman: friendly old giant with a
reputation for trustworthiness

Prospered
The Arab Bank has grown

and prospered, ever since its

establishment In 1930 by an
enterprising Palestinian
named Abdul Hameed
Shexnan, largely became ef
its conservative, dose-to-home
style

.
of banking, stressing

personal trust, reliability.

Ugh liquidity and a glaring
lack of innovation. Its pre-
sent International expansion
and diversification into cor-

porate banking are therefore
all the more novel.

** Years ago, we used to sit

hack and relax and rely m
our deposits coming in, and
then decide what to do with
an that money after we had
it,” recalls one veteran Arab
banker. * Today, merchant
banM"g b the name of the
game, and we have to go
where our clients are and
where the business is.” (he
same man says.
Boring the past decade ef

oil-fuelled growth in the Arab
world, the Arab Bank has
grown at any extraordinary
rate of nearly 20 per cent a

year. At the start of the
1970s, ft was the only -Arab
bank with a significant inter-

national presence, including a
unique network of branches
and subsidiaries covering
almost the entire Arab world.
Between 1979 and 1980, Its

balance sheet total grew from
Jordanian dinars (JD) 150m
to JD 2Abn (from ft450m to
*6.«bn).

Its absolute growth con-
tinues. In 1982, total assets
increased hr 11 per emit to

reach JD 8441m ($&sgm), and
by June of this year had
readied JD 8J2ln ($10bn).
Jordan accounts for less than
30 per cent -of deposits and
about 25 per cent cf profits,

about half the comparative
figures of a decade ago.

The hank’s new profit

centres are in toe world’s
leading capital markets, not-
ably London . and Bahrain,
where the Arab Bank books
most of its corporate and
merchant banking business,
such as syndicated leans and
guarantee facilities. Bahrain
and Europe together accounted
for about 80 per. bent of the
bank's profits last year, and
tiie trend should continue
rising in their favour.
The bank’s chairman and

general manager, Abdnl
Majeed Shoman, son of the

founder, observes: ” We have
to- resist the temptation to
remain static.. We should be
moving all the time to estab-
lish ourselves In the world
market, especially by follow-
ing the global pattern of
Arab trade and industrial
growth.”
Such movement during the

past decade now gives the
Arab Bank group an Inter-
national network of 67
branches, affiliates or subsi-
diaries In 22 countries, along
with tiie expanding network
of 55 brandies In Jordan.

Recently opened brandies
In Athens and New York will

soon be Joined by an offshore
Tuwiirihng unit in Singapore and
three ' branches in Cyprus.
The wholly owned Arab Bank
Investment Company in
London and the (UKU in
Habra*" continue to be the
focal -point of the group's
merchant banking; The next
areas targeted for expansion
include Los Angeles, Spain
and Italy.

The Arab Bank has always
been eareftd to- keep Jtslend-
lhg and other banking
activities closely related to
badness with the Arab World
-—dealing mainly with Arab
.firms dr foreign companies
working In the Arab World.

Thus it has negligible exposure
in SouthAmerica, black Africa
and Eastern, Europe, and .cor-
respondingly lacks the wotries
of other global banks who
rushed to' lend In. these
regions during the 1970a.
Sfuch of the credit for this
goes - to- Chairman Abdul
JdaJecd .Shonsan, whose
moves by - (he bank, in the
words of -one colleague, are
based on -the fact that “he
has been a banker since he
was at his father's side at the
age of six, and has -a combi-
nation of experience, instinct

and memory that is mh
matched anywhere in banking
and finance circles in the

Arab World.” •
.

Decentralisation .

Major baKey decisions con-
tinue to be made by the
chairman and his brother,

deputy chairman ttuUfd
g^inmaw

l

Yet the hnmense growth of
the bank during the post
decade has forced « degree

. of decentralisation tint has
eaten sway at the edges of
(be f&mOynm character that
has ahrays defined the Bunk
since its earliest days.
By tiieir very nature,

merchant hmMmg sad
corporate finance lack the
personal touch, of hometown,
lending to' clients who are,

more often than not, per^nal
acquaintances as welL Thus
it is likely that the Arab
Bank will continue to expand
internationally In (he
businesslike world of global
finance, while holding on to

Sto successful* friendsroWhe-
famftly style of hanking in
Jordan.
As it has done for its past

52 years M life. H is still

having to deal with the
challenges dt how to operate
in so many different Arab
states that intermittently
feel the urge to bring banka
operating in their countries
ra»ri«w focal control or owner-
ship.
In the part, three yean

Arab Bank brandies in Saudi
Arabia and TtuxisU have been
transformed into Independent
companies whose shares are
held jointly by the Arab Bank
and local Interests. This has
tended to cut into profits of

tite Arab Bank Itself, though
group profits continue to rise

and the total balance toedrof.
the entire Arab Bank group
reached JD 4L19bn (gLLifc)
in 1982. Group net profits

after taxes last year nttlHn
JD 20m to JD 22.6m (ft57ni

to 868m), on operating- Ifr

come of 5225m.

Rami Khouri

Jordan

System well placed to aid economy
AFTER 10 years of uzrintezv

rupted growth and profits,

fuelled by steady injections of
cash into Jordan from the Arab
oil-producing states, Jordanian
bankers are suddenly having to

operate is a markedly different
economic environment. The
economy has entered the second
year of a recession that bas
been triggered by a 8500m
annual shortfall in anticipated
official grant aid from the Arab
oil states In both 1982 and 1983.

The obvious slowdown in
business, however, has been
accompanied by a sharp increase
in the number and kinds of
banking institutions operating
in the country, making for con-
siderably more competition, and
a greatly increased capacity
within ' the banking system to
meet the capital funding
requirements of all but the very
largest industries and projects
in Jordan.

The banking system, is there-
fore far better placed today to
play a role In helping pull the
country out of its economic
slowdown than it has ever been
in the past.

In the last six years, (he
financial sector has been filled
out with the opening of three
more commercial banks
(making a total of 16), five
finance companies, two invest-
ment banks, two Islamic bank-
ing institutions, and—the
newest members of Che banking
community—four savings and
loan associations that take in
oontractunal savings flaadeett to
home ownership schemes.

This proliferation of new
Institutions bas been actively
encouraged by the Central Bank
of Jordan, though today the
Central Is msdstaanfaig
a moratorium on issuing any
new licences for commercial or
investment banks, or finance

with the demands for -their

services. Now, Mhe slowdown in
the economy wfll be a test of
how innovative and aggressive
they can be.”

That recent growth has been
impressive. Between 1978 and
June, 1988, outstanding com-
mercial bank credits grew from
JD 332m ($996rn) to JD 997m
($2.99bn), averaging an annual
growth of some 25 per cent
This has stowed down hi the
past year to about 15 per cent,
reflecting .the corresponttiagy
lower growth rate in the money

The Central Bank is closely,
monitoring the state of the
economy on a month-by-month
basts and will continue to use
control mechanisms at its com-
mand to keep supply -and
demand for credit in balance.
On the supply side, it recently
lowered banks’ compulsory
reserve requirements by 1 per
cent; intending to inject about
JD 12m (836m) of fresh
liquidity into the banking
System and to lower the cost of
funds to the banks.

The priority now to to allow
the established institutions to
stand on -their own two feet and
to devise more innovative
services and instruments that
cater to the needs of Jordanian
firms in a period of recession.

Dr Mohammad Sa -Id Natmlsi,
Central Bank governor, ob-
serves: “ In'the recent years of
brisk growth the banka were
under pressure just to keep up

liquidity
It expects the banks' to pass

on the saving to clients by
lowering commissions 'charged
on loans by one-quarter of a
per cent. The banks’ mandatory
credits/deposits ceiling was also
raised from 67.5 to 70 per cent.

Prospective borrowers intend-
ing to float bond issues or
arrange syndicated "loans - in
Jordanian dinars are being
“lined up" by the Central
Bank, to make' sure that new
dinar issues offered to the local
market are spaced out bo as not
to put too much pressure on the
market's finely balanced
liquidity situation.
The most significant develop,

mem in the Jordanian banking
sector in recent years has been
the popularity of locally syndi-
cated, dinar-denominated loans
and bond issues. These have
been mainly arranged and un-
derwritten by the new finance
companies and investment,
banks that opened their doors
during the past five vexes,
though the commercial banks
and even some Insurance com-
munes and local pension funds,
have twrtichw*tert strongly in
providing the funds. - . - .

In the past five years, syndi-
cations worth JD 102m ($306m)
have been put together for local
borrowers, with,another JD 53m.
($159m) worth of bonds suc-
cessfully sold in Amman. Cen-
tral Bank officials expect at
least another JD 19m (857m)
in bonds to be floated before
the mid of this year, for both
public shareholding companies
and public institutions. Bonds
have recently become more

' popular than syndicated loans,
because of their tax-free status
and lower interest rate (9J2 per
cent maximum against 10.5 per
cent for syndicated loans).
The Central Bank .continues

to encourage rius^ development
of a medium- and long-term
capital market in Amman by
refinancing between 30 and 50
per cent of commercial banks'
participations in locally syndi-
cated dinar loans, at the stan-
dard 6.5 per cent discount rate.
Bond participations are dis-
counted at 7JS per cent and
some . investment companies
have been allowed to rediscount
up to 90 per cent of .their loan
participations with the Central
Bank, to encourage their move
into local medium- and long-
term capital fanding:
The -current trend la to pot

together “ package deals that
typically include a bond issue
and a syndicated loan, managed
and underwritten by a group of
local commercial banks and in-
vestment companies -»«it

1

pro-
vided by a wider, syndicate of
-banks finance companies," insur-
ance companies andS pension
funds.

Recent Cetera] .Bank moves
allowing for a floating exchange -

rate, tied to the banks' cost of
funds and the prime rate, have
encouraged new institutions to
become involved - In”., such
medium-term lending.

-

In a related area, the Central
Bank ' is soon, to ' offer a lower
discount rate of 6 per cent for
export financing: to encourage
banks to become more involved
in domestic exports and to help
the economy pull out of its cur-
rent lull. One CentralBank offi-.

.rial notes: “ This means we will.

In practice, have a differential
discount rate for different pur-
poses."
The economic slowdown is

causing many small- -and
medium-sized cmupanieSi^

.
par-

ticularly in the Industrial and
service sectors, to turn to the

banking system for credit :

Scone of the newer investment
companies are hoping to tap
this new market to make «P
for tiie. -drop in traditionally
profitable business in the trade
and construction sectors.
One of the problems bankers

are facing is that medium- and
long-term tending is still bring
financed in most part by abort-
term deposits. A priority
tor the country’s young invest-
ment bankers is to derrisa
longer -term instruments that
win cater to (he needs of both
savers and borrowers,, such as
convertible and xero-basea
bonds, and more attractively
pricey negotiable certificates of
deposit
These will be aimed ternary

at institutional investors, sudx
as pension funds and insurance
companies, and later . will be
marketed among • smaller indi-
vidual Investors.

Exempted
later this - autumn, the

Government plans to -issue a
new regulation requiring 51 per
cent of the equity «£ foreign
J*anks in Jordan to be owned
by Jordanian shareholders.
This would bring banks in line
"with ail other commercial
establishments operating Jr
Jordan stone 1967, : though
insurance companies wul
remain exempted from.'- - this
provision.*

'

Foreign banks in Jordan will
be able to retata their present
etjpdty shares in absolute terms,
by issuing new shares that
watld be sold only to Jox>
dankans, thereby giving Jofr
daufena - a 51 pec cent stave-
holding In the banks:
Dr Natralsi stresses that fids

to not intended to be a move
against foreign capital in Jor-
dan, as the foreign shareholders
will be able to mBftrtjHhi their
holdings and also to repatriate
their profits in fuIL He also
notes that the foreign banks
that become more Jordanian in
character and ownership will

be able to expand their capital
and opennew branches through-
out the country. This is .some*
filing they cannot do at present.
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ARAB BANKING AND FINANCE XIX

United Arah F.mirates

Foreign banks think again
THE UAE tenkfag scene has
always tees OH of the snore
colourful in the Gulf. The

state's oil money end
prtrtte wealth seems

to generate an endless round
of scandals and crises worthy
of s Paul Ercbnan thriHer.
A major reason for this

ftienomenoo Is that » many
teaks are competing for the
Available business. • Although
the number tea been decreasing
lately; the Eminem still 4w 51
bsnks with 323 brandies in a
nation of Ua people, most of
whom are short-term residents.
Another factor is the over-

whelming dominance of the
Naxtooaff Bank of Aba Dhabi
(NBAD). The National Bank
notched op some fOAbivworth
of Assets in 1282, and absorbed
27 per cent of market This
results in SO other banks baring
to scramble aroood Cor the rest
of the business; In an economy
marked by revenues
and imports.
The number of banks was

one of the first problems
tackled by the Central Bank
when it was esfiabhsiied more
than three pears ago, One of
Us earliest decisions was to
order the foreigi banks to limit
their number of branches in
the country to eight This is
going to lead to considerable
retrenchment in branch outsets

for some of the cider, foreign
banks In the Emirates.
Altogether 89 branches are
expected to dose.

Toehold .

; A number of the foreign
banks ore thought to be fietapted
by the prospect of “going
focal” through share Issues in
order to matomta their toehold
in the economy, box others,
particularly the later arrivals,
are beginning to wonder
whether it is worthwhile to stay
on.
The directive on brandies of

foreign banks has been
accompanied by a series of
other measures, which any
believe wd prompt some
departures. So nr no foreign
to* bag decided v padc its

bags, though. Bank Ukqaijo has
decided a downgrade .Its

restricted Horace operation to
a aevifeutadve office.
' -The thrust of these moves
against die foreign banks has
came largely foam the emirate
of Abo. Dhabi, and Its consult*
tire council. Mm Dhabi* view
of the foreign banks is not
•bared by Bwri or by the VAE

dan Un Rashid al Uaktoum, who
believes that competition can
only be beneficial to local banks.
Recently. Abu Dhabi decided to
apply a 20 per cent tax on the
profits of the foreign banks in
the emirate, though it softened
the measure by not making it
retroactive, in many, ways, the
decision only formalises agree-
ments Which were concluded
with the Ruler over 20 years
ago, and which are now expiring.
The new taxation is identical
to that in Dubai.
Abu Dhabi’s rules on owner-

•hip of business also prompted
the country’s only money broker
to Suspend its operations In the
capital. Tullet A Riley decided
to conduct all future UAE opera-
tions from their regional bead-
office in Bahrain, and their
move . rant ripples of concern
through the banking community.
The Central Bank is now con*
sidering ways of encouraging
the company to stay and become
Involved in a national money

- broking institution.

Government institutions, par-
ticularly in the capital, have
long discriminated against
foreign banks, directing most of
the government business either
through the National Bank of
Abu Dhabi, or through three
other local banks—the Federal
Commercial Bak, Kballj Com-
mercial Bank and the Emirates
Commercial Bank. Of late, the
latter three banks say that there
has been a drift of government
accounts bade to NBAD.
Such against the

foreign basks in the UAE have
not necessarily meant a ticket
to guaranteed prosperity for the
local banka. Large numbers of
merchants stiU prefer to bank
with Grindleys or the British
Bank of the Middle East, as
they have bean doing for
years. ' Others naturally have
channelled their business to

long established ,
local hanks in

which they hold shares, so when
new local banks began to spring
up in the late 1970s, they still

found entry to the market was
difficult, no matter what
nudges there were.
Now, many of the local banks

have soma first-class names on
their boak^ bat many are also
overburdened with loans to
local mexdumta who have been
bard hit by the slowdown in
expenditure*.
Bankers say they have

suffered in particular from the
downturn la the construction
sector, and fori they have bad
tb cany the brant of the
govenuhenf defidti. Ha* stem-

turn was not helped by the very
late publication of the 1983
budget This finally appeared
in September, by which time a
number of local contractors
were perched on the edge of
bankruptcy.

Hand to mouth
Many construction companies

have not been paid for 12
months. Inevitably, in . such
situations, more credit is ex-

tended to these companies so
that they may survive until the
next time the government
decides to make a payment.
This hand-to-mouth existence of
the construction Industry has
had an Impact oh bank balance
sheets around the country, and
the current budget hardly
promises any perk in activity.

Local managers also say they
have felt the impact of the
Souk al Manakh disaster in
Kuwait, for although the
amount outstanding to UAE
investors was minimal—offi-

cially only 838m—there is not
the depth of wealth in the
country to absorb losses easily.

Another problem for local
merchants has stemmed from
the .

activities of foreign com-
modity broken operating in
the . country. Considerable

. funds, which might otherwise
be being used to boy goods, are
now being scooped up by these
brokers. Trading losses ex-
perienced by some speculators
have been large.

At the same time, a number
of local tonint have been
-burdened by the loans extended
to their -directors, particularly
in those cases where the banks
are owned largely by one
family or individual.
The Central Bank has now

given such banks until the end
of this year to get themselves
in line. A directive published
last summer ordered that loans
and guarantees given to indi-

vidual board members, or to
companies in which they are
shareholders, should not exceed
S per cent of paid up capital.

Loans to all members of the
board put together should not
be more than 25 per cent of
capital. The directive was
accompanied by tough language
from the authorities, who
threatened restrictions on lend-
ing, refusals of applications for
new branches and even suspen-
sion of banks* licences.
The language has softened in

recent months as the difficulties

of such major readjustments
have become wmiapt. One or
two banks in Dubai were placed

JordanSEcuritiEsCnrp.
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The attractive headquarters
of the Bask of Credit and
Commerce International in
Abu Dhabi. The building has
brilliant false reflective glass
in its windows. Next door Is

the similar headquarters of
the Arab Monetary Fund. Its

windows, also of reflective

glass, contain a significant

amount of gold

hk a precarious position ami
have / experienced major
managerial changes as a result.
Bank ownexs pointed out that in
a w™* of recession such adjust-
ments cmdd mot be made in a
matter of months; some have
had to contemplate mortgaging
or selling some of their
important assets.

The Casual Bank’s directive
hag undoubtedly caused
upheavals, bat in the long term
it «»n only benefit the family
KawVc by posting them on a
sounder footing. Meantime,
many of the fanogn banks have
been picking up the bank direc-

tors' business.

One of Abu Dhabi's leading
banks; the Khalij Commercial
Bank, is also presently renego-
tiating some of the loans
promoted by its one-time chair-

man, Abdullah Darwiche. Last
year the bank had to resort to
packing its major shareholder,
the UAE president. Sheikh
Zayed, for a soft term deposit
of $219m.

Its present managers, BCd of
Luxembourg, say they hope to
salvage these “stow snowing"
loans within two or three years,
and that half of the loan
redpiarts have now agreed to a
schedule of repayments. This
year, they hope to pay the first

<M?aleada race 1979, end total

assets are now ap to 8819m,
with 813.6m put aside for had
debt provision.

. ...
The slowdown la government

spending has made itself felt

quite dramatically on deposits
and credit in die system as a
whole. Bank endt to the
private sector grew by only 9
per cent in 1982 compared with
17 per cent the year briore, and
stood m Jane this year at just
over S9bn. In fact, wheninterest
is taken into account, there was
an actual decrease in loans and
advances last year. Conversely,
credit to the government
jumped by over SO per cent in

1982, compared with a 5 per
cent growth the year before.

Upheavals
Demand deposits stood at

SIJBhx and time deposits were
87.7 trillion, in May this year.
In 1982 call deposits grew by
8 par cent and time deposits

by 18.8 per cent, just under
half the growth rates of pre-
vious years.

Almost all bankers axe com-
plaining about the continued
fiat demand for credit in the
first nine pwiwha of this year.

The most pronounced decline
has bean seen in letters

of credit business, which is

showing a 30 to 40 per cent
drop they say, after a S per
cent drop in 1932. The Dubai
banks say that business is

Improving slightly, since the
relaxation of restrictions on
imports into Iran. However,
forthcoming legislation in Tr> «i»a

concerning imports of luxury
goods wm bit the re-export
business once more. So will the
continued exodus of expatriates
which is currently under way in

Dfifiai
In general the UAE banks

look as If they are going to

fan leaner times than in pre-
vious years, when growth rates
woe going up fay leaps and
bounds. Some banks say that

they are hoping for the same
kind of growth they saw in

1982, and is view of the
recession - like conditions

in 1983. such re*

would represent a real

achievement The total assets

of aH the banks at the cad of

last soar stood at just over
$2U», a IS per cent increase

over 1981.

The dower pace of growth
was shown in the balance sheet

of tba National T*3nlf of Abu
Dhabi, whose total footings

grew by 8208m in 1982. The
lower sue of growth was one
to "i disinclination to expand
risk assets at the present time,*

its annual report states. The
growth in net profits by 131

per cent to 854m was largely

due to the Issue of new bonus
shares. Actual deposits grew

fay only 9 per cent, and

advances by only 13 per cent.

Another problem still

plaguing the banking com-

munity in the Emirates U bask
interest. There have been a

number of legal judgements
recent)* forbidding the charging

of “ unreasonable” rates of

Interest.

Kathy Evans
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Diana Smith reports from Lisbon on the Prime Minister’s businesslike first 100 days in office

Portugal grumbles but submits to the Soares axe
MOST OF the first 100 days of
Sz Mario Soares’ slowly-
fashioned Socialist-Social Demo-
crat coalition, which officially

end today, passed while Portu-
gal was on holiday, so few
people saw the sick Portuguese
economy being rushed to the
operating theatre and sub-
mitted to radical surgery.

Some grumbled about rising

prices triggered by removal of
subsidies on staple goods, a
quick, bravura gesture by the
Finance Minister, Sr Ernanl
Lopes, to warn doubters that
be meant business when be
vowed that the drain on state

finances would cease.
There were winces wben Sr

Lopes, backed by Sr Soares,

froze public sector investment
for two months so be could
plan cuts. The pro-Moscow
Communist Party warned of
dire things to come if public
concerns, where its supporters
are concentrated, were tam-
pered with.
But it saved its fieriest breath

for the end of the holidays and
a larger audience. The protests
are now beginning in earnest.
No sooner bad traffic jams

begun to plague the Lisbon
streets again than Sr Ernanl
Lopes prescribed more bitter
medicine: a tax package hitting

conspicuous wealth, in some
cases retroactively to 1982, and
the working man's once-untaxed
Christmas bonus. This gesture
brought cries of rage from
industrialists and trade
unionists alike — albeit over

different aspects of the package.
Unmollified by plans to

increase old age and other
pensions, the Communists have
called a day of demonstrations
against the Government’s poli-
cies on Saturday. October 15th.

the first sortie in a planned
anti-coalition campaign.
Communist marches are big

—

the Party can usually find over
100,000 marchers from around
Lisbon or beyond, bringing a
carnival of scarlet banners,
linked arms and upraised fists.

But such shows of displeasure—part of the scenery since 1974— distract from stumbling
efforts by the Government and
union leaders, both Communist
and otherwise, to find a modus
vivemii less tinged by rhetoric.

The bleakness of Portugal's
finances call for pragmatism
behind the banners.

Sr Soares came to office with
a promise of 100 measures in
100 days. These have patently
not materialised, but there is a
widespread feeling that the
Government is deeply serious
about the task it has set itself—to tackle Portugal’s bloated
deficits, sickly public companies
and spreading blade economy.
The international banking

community has been watching
anxiously, mindful of Portugal's
S 14.2bn foreign debt—more
than 58 per cent of gross
domestic product, a ratio far
worse than that of Brazil, for
example. It is waiting for a
sign of a turnaround in the
recent history of escalating

Sr Mario Soares, co-founder
of the Portuguese Socialist

Party, has been re-elected
secretary-general Tor the
fifth time in a row, writes

Diana Smith. A thousand
delegates to the party’s fifth

congress since its foundation
in exile In Bonn in X973 gave
Sr Soares and his fellow can-
didates for the national execu-
tive just Over 63 per cent of
their votes.

Opposition to Sr Soares’s
list was rather larger than a
gathering billed as the “ Con-
gress of Consensus " might be
expected to produce. This
has been Interpreted, how-
ever, as the delegates* wish
to pat some tactical distance
between themselves and the
government austerity pro-
gramme which Sr Soares

current account deficits.

The International Monetary
Fund (IMF), which is exacting
stern conditions on Portugal's
public sector white elephant in
return for a 5480m standby
credit, has become a useful
scapegoat for the Government
now that the population has
awoken from its summer torpor
and realised that Incomes have
shrunk and outlays grown.
At home, the Left is hotly

defending a public sector
whose debt to the domestic and
international banking system

must sponsor without seri-
ously threatening the leader-
ship of the party's and argu-
ably, Portugal's most
charismatic figure.

All but 2 per cent of the
delegates approved a motion
that basically .ratifies the
steady shift from the revolu-
tionary socialism of the
parly’s first manifesto Ja
exae to a centre-left stance,
where the quest for more
soda! justice is still vital bat
socialisation of the ocopwny
has fallen from grace.
The peaceful mood of last

weekend’s congress contrasted
vividly with the bitterness of
the 1981 congress when Sr
Soares’s leadership was chal-
lenged so oatspokenly that
he exiled himself temporarily .

from leadership.

hovers around Esc l.OOObn
(£5-3bn). This has accrued
through prolonged -

' artificial
maintenance of jobs, floods of
subsidies to keep companies
.afloat however slim their order
books or uncompetitive their
prices, waste of funds on mega-
projects that lost their
rationale after the oil shocks,
and omnipresent bureaucratic
obstruction.

Furthermore, the moonlight-
ing by civil servants and public
sector workers has grown to
spectacular proportions in

Sr Mario Soares

recent years.. In the most
extreme cases, some upper-
echelon public employees have
four or more paid jobs in the
public and private sectors.

Past Governments since 1979
have pruned a little here and
there, but not bravely enough
to prevent the weight of the
public sector dragging Portugal
close to bankruptcy. If un-
touched a little longer, the mess
would, in the words of Sr Carlo
Mota Pinto, the Deputy
Premier, have left Portugal
with 1 no more gold to sell, no

more oil and no more grain."

To Its dismay the new Gov-
ernment found figures even

worse than anticipated when it

went through the nation’s books.

It hopes this home truth will

rally politicians round the cause

of keeping. Portugal solvent.

Sr Soares and his ministers

are seeking genuine common
ground with their opponents—

a

particularly bard task in a

country where monologues
interrupted .

by other
monologues have often- passed

'

for dialogue, and where con-

sensus often seems less .
a

negotiated platform than a
pause between squabbles.

So far the coalition has been
surprisingly • harmonious. Sr
Soares’ calm leadership In his

second stab at government in
five years has helped.

But Sr Kota Plato, the strong-

willed Social Democrat Party
Secretary, Sr Antonio Capnchd
and other senior members of
their party can share the credit.
They have blocked party
troublemakers keen to disrupt
the last feasible democratic
permutation available after 14

,

other failures; .

The sense that if this coali-
tion cracks, moderate' options
run out, combined with the
understanding by most adult
Portuguese that their country
cannot afford more political

games i* gradually bringing an
element of realism to a land
that is stiU unsure of Its econo-
mic and political purpose.

SETBACK FOR MITTERRAND

French Right makes
gains in local poll

ttwould be nice ifeverything
that flies received as much attention
asa Lufthansa plane.

Lufthansa
German Airlines

BY DAVID HOUSEOO IN PARIS

FRANCE’S Socialist-led adzmnie-

tration appears to have hit a new
low in popularity.

It suffered a substantial political

reverse at die weekend when , the

left-wing coalition lost control of the

town council of a dormitory suburb
outside Paris which it has held

without interruption since 1965,

The election at SarceHes resulted

in the opposition right-wing and
centrist parties polling a combined
54 per cent of the vote, compared
with 46 percentwon by the Left: In
the municipal elections in March,
the Left gained 50 per cent of the

vote at Saicelles, and President

Francois Mitterrand scored a rec-

ord 04 per cent during the second

round of the presidential elections

in May 1981.

The sharp swing to the Right was
also confirmed an Sunday in two
other cantonal elections at Beziers

in the Mkfi and is the Haute*
Vienne. These setbacks come at a
time when President Mitterrand's

personal popularity in the opinion

polls has again dipped to a record

low.

According to a new Sofres pofl,

only 38 per cent of those canvassed

expressed confidence in him, while

for the first time more people have
an adverse opinion of the Socialist

Partythan a positive one.

The election at SarceDes was
caused by the Censed cTEtat, the

state judicial authority, annulling

the results of the March municipal
election in which M Henry Cana-

cos, Communistmayor far 18 years:

was again returned. The election

was annulled because of electoral

"fraud.*

When the results of the re-run

were declared an Sunday night.

Communists and right-wing sup-

porters were involved in fighting

andsome teargas was used. Among
those injured was the new MayorM
Raymond Lamontagne.

The Socialist Party spokesman
yesterday conceded that the Sar-

celles result had been.a "defeat for

theLeft" and said that it was linked

to the "general political situation"

Undoubtedly further electoral re-

verses would pot pressure, on the

Government to ease up on its aus-

terity policy at West in good time
for the legislative elections of 1686.

Seemingly sensing the risk of this,

MJacques Defers, theFinance Min-

ister. declared in a radio broadcast

on Sunday night that
,
“rigour'’ was

EXECUTIVE managers and fore-

men took to the streets of Paris

yesterday to protest against ris-

ing taxes-and foiling living stan-

dards. Over 100,609 people at-

tended the mass rally which was
organised by the hugely mMdle-
dass CGC. the most militant of:

the French trade unions.

not a transitional policy hut had to

be maintained over a long period.

Hie indicated that the sound man-
agement of the economy was more
important to him than electoral suc-

cess - views, that risk making him
more unpopular within the Socialist

and Communist parties.

The continuing swing to the
Right is seen as reflecting more the
unpopularity of the Government
than any advance by the opposition
whose leadership remains divided.

None the less, it leaves M Jacques
Chirac, the new Gaulfist leader and

in the unc^^t^^pcisiti^of
having to cool the impaKpimg of his
rank and file

Aware of the risks of being seen
himself to encourage fresh street

demonstrations, he warned his fol-

lowers again at the weekend
against “burning up the distance"
and advised them to wait instead

for tiie legislative elections of 1988.

Soviet Union hints at

merging arms talks
MOSCOW - The Soviet Union, in

whatcould be taken as a significant

softening of its negotiating stance

on arms reductions, indicated pub-

licly for the first time yesterday

that itmightbe readyto merge par-

allel *wi«5lw reduction talks after

Nate deploys new missiles in Eu-

rope.

In a commentary issue bythe No-
vosti news agency, the Kremlin also

appeared to soften its threat to take
countermeasures should the Nate
deployment go forward.

"The deployment of American
‘Euromisszles,’ which constitute a
strategic weapon for the U.S.SJL
since they can hit targets on Soviet

territory, may also force the Soviet
Union into taking effective mea-
sures with regard to UJ5. territory.

This may also force Moscow to

renew its negotiating position at
the strategic arms talks, since
Pershing U and Tomahawk mis-
siles would not only upset the re-

gional and global balance but also

open a channel for the U.S. to by
pass a future strategic arms agree-

ment," the commentary said.

That language is certainty a
significant softening from . what
they have been saying” one West-
ern diplomat, an expert said

Another Nato diplomatic, arms
expert said It marked the first time
the Soviets had publicly acknowl-
edged their potential readiness to

merge the Geneva talks. The two
men would not allow the use of
their names or nationalities.

Nato plans to begin deploying 572
new American Pershing n and
cruise missiles in December if the

UjS. and the Soviet Union foil to

reach an agreement by then on lim?

.

iting medium-range midear weap-
ons. Talks in Geneva on reaching
an agreement appear deadlocked as
do parallel discussions between the
superpowers on reducing strategic

weapons. AP

Irish budget deficit

comes under control
BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

GOVERNMENT FINANCES in the
Irish Republic appear to be under
control for the first time in five
years. Exchequer returns, pub-
lished yesterday, show the Govern-
ment broadly on. target for a bor-
rowing requirement for the foil

year of l£I.75bn ($2fl7bn), or 14 per
cent of GNP.

It is the first time since 1978 that
the current budget deficit at the end
of September has not exceeded the
budget target for the full year. But
the encouraging figures come as
the parties in the ruling coalition
have disagreed over budget strate-

gy next year.

Lawyers urge

Polish amnesty
By Christopher Bobfaski
In Warsaw

A CONGRESS representing Po-
land's 3,500 barristers has called for
the freeing of political prisoners as
the authorities prepare to go ahead
with the trial of four members of
the KOR dissident group and seven
leaders of the banned Solidarity

group.

This means that defence lawyers
at tirn trials, which will be held be-
fore military courts, appear to have
the backing of a majority of the
country’s barristers.

The congress, the first mnee the
martial law crackdown in Decem-
ber 1982, In a display of indepen-
dent thinking has also called for the
mtrodiKrtion of spedal status for po-
litical prisoners, the reinstatement

of those sacked for political reasons
and the abolition of the death pen-
alty for ail crimes,
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The row began when Dr Garret
FitzGerald, Prime Minister, sug-
gested that spending cuts of I£506m
would be needed next year, if the
Government was to stick to its tar-

get of . eliminating the current bud-
get deficit by 1985.

Members .of the junior Labour
partner in the cnatitioog became
alarmed at the implications of such
a strategy. After a meeting’between
Dr FitzGerald and Mr Dick Spring,
Labour leader and deputy premier,
is was agreed that no public state-

ments would be nua/ta lmtit the Cab-
met had considered the options in

detail
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